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EMPLOYMENT, WAGES, AND PRICES
■GENERAL SUMMARY.

Employment improved generally during September, 
and until the beginning of the railway strike was 
better than in any previous month of the present 
year, being good, or fairly good, in all the industries 
reported on except the linen trade, some branches of 
the textile bleaching, dyeing, printing and finishing 
trades, and the fancy lace trade.

The railway strike, which began on 27th Septem- ; 
her and was settled on 5th October, resulted in a 
large amount of unemployment in the coal mining 
industry and in the great coal-using trades, e.g., the 
pig iron and iron and steel industries, which have 
not yet fully recovered from the effect of the stop
page; but many trades were not seriously affected. 
It is estimated that not less than 375,000 work
people were unemployed for varying periods as a 
result of the railway strike. This figure excludes 
workpeople who were only placed on short time. A 
ifull account of the railway dispute is given on pages 
416-8.

Changes in wages which Came into operation in 
September ’resulted in increases being obtained by 
about '210,000 workpepplej ’while reductions in hours 
of labour affected about 25,000 workpeople. _ The 
general level of retail prices of food and other items 
at 1st October was about 120 per cent, above the pre
war level, as compared with 115 per cent, a month ' 
earlier.

Employment—The number of out-of-work dona- 
' tion policieSTodged decreased from.478,084 at 28th 
August to 403,003 at 26th September, distributed 
as follows: —Civilians—Men 62,435, boys 3,151, 
women 32,915, girls 2,230; Demobilised-—Men 
300,251, women 2,021, Of the total number of 
civilians 29,734 were in receipt of the reduced dona- s ; 
tion paid after the expiry of the first period of 13 > 
weeks’ unemployment. During the railway strike 
the nuinber of policies lodged rose to a maximum of 
676“, 171 on 9th October. In addition to this num
ber 85,000 workpeople received donation direct from 
their employers.

The number of men on the Live Registers of the 
f Employment Exchanges at 10th October was 

453,347, or an increase of 34,504 on 12th Septem
ber; and the number of women was 97,057, or a de- 
crease of '3,156 on the total at 12th September. 
The number of vacancies unfilled on 10th October 
was 34,178 for men .and 43,600 for women, the cor
responding figures for 12th September being 38,302 
and 45,022. " . -

Trade Unions with a net membership of 1,418,265, . 
excluding those serving with H.M. Forces, reported 
1’6 per cent; of their members as unemployed at the 
end of September, as compared with 2'2 per cent, a 
month earlier and 0’5 per cent, a year earlier. The 
decrease in unemployment as compared with August 
is mainly due to the improved position in some , 
branches of the textile trades, which were severely 
affected a month earlier, by the coal strike, in York
shire. These figures relating to unemployment 
among'members of Trade Unions at the end of Sep
tember may be taken as indicating the position

EMPLOYMENT CHART.
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7s.

12 s. Od. per day. 
13s. Od. per day. 
14s. Od. per day. 
15s. Od. per day.

Od. per day. 
Od. per day. 
Od. per day. 
Od. per'day.

The Effect of the Strike on Industry.
The effect of the railway strike was first apparent in the 

coal mining industry, which is peculiarly susceptible to-a 
stoppage of transport facilities. In the very early days of 
the dispute a considerable number of pits were laid idle 
and though at other collieries a certain amount of coal. was 
stacked, each day of the strike showed an increase in the

Conferences, took place on 25th and 26th September 
between the; Prime Minister - and other, members of the ; 
Government and a deputation from the Executive Com
mittee of the Union. In the course of these conferences the . 
following proposals were made by the Government: ■—

(a) The average advance of . LOO per cent, on pre-war
rates (as proposed in the Board of Trade offer), 
to be maintained, even in the event of the cost ~ 
of living falling to pre-war level.

(b) The pre-war wage, with an additional war wage of /
33s.. to be continued so., long as the cost of living ‘ 
is 110 per cent, above the pre-war prices. (Af> 
the date, of the negotiations prices, were 115 per 
cent, above the pre-war level?)

(c) No reduction to take placq until the cost-of living
has been brought down below 110 per cent, above 
pre-war prices and remained so for at least three 
months.

(The effect of this proposal, in conjunction with 
the Agreement of March, 1919,'would have -beep. - 
that no reduction would have been possible, in 
1919, and any reduction before April, 1920, would 
be .practically impossible.) >

(d) Should there be a reduction in the cost of living
below 110 per cent., any change in wages to be 
determined either by- using the sliding scale 
agreed to in November,. 1918, or such other 
method as might be mutually agreed upon.

(e) Any cases of anomaly as between the different
grades of workmen to be considered.

These proposals were not accepted as an adequate basis 
for a settlement/ and a strike began at midnight on 26th 
September on railways throughout Great Britain. The *.  
strike did , not extend to Ireland. The Associated Society 
of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, although not-' 
directly concerned in the dispute, supported the National 
Union of Railwaymen, and its members also ceased work. 
In all about 500,000 railway workers came out on strike. 
The stoppage of the railways in Great Britain was prac
tically complete on 27th September.

• Cd. 6053.

Negotiations leading up to Settlement of the Strike.
. 0n 1st October a conference was arranged by the National 

Transport Workers’ Federation, at which delegates were 
present from Trade Unions of general and postal workers, 
engineers, iron and steel workers/ printers and railway ~ 
clerks, together with representatives of the Parliamentary 
Committee of the Trades Union Congress and the Labour 
Party. After hearing statements by the. - Right . 
Hon. J. H. Thomas, M.P. (General Secretary of the 
National Union of Railwaymen), and Mr. J. Bromley 
(General Secretary of the Associated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen), the conference appointed a depu
tation to interview the Prime Minister with a view to the 
re-opening of negotiations. The Prime Minister-agreed to 
meet the railwaymen’s representatives, but intimated that 
in the opinion of ,the Government it would be impracticable 
to re-open the negotiations until work had been resumed.' 
A meeting was accordingly arranged on the 1st Qctober, _ 
and a series Of discussions between the Goveriimeht, the 
mediating Committee and the Union began. After various 
proposals and counter-proposals had been made and dis
cussed, the mediating Committee had an interview with - 
Mr. Bonar Law, on 4th October, in the absence of the 
Prime Minister, as a result of which a conference between 
the Government and the railwaymen’s representatives was 
held on Sunday, \5th October, and the following terms of 
settlement were agreed upon : —

1. Work to be resumed forthwith.
_2. On the full resumption of work negotiations shall be 

continued, with the understanding that they will 
be completed before December 31st, 1919.

3. Wages will be stabilised in the. United Kingdom at
their present level up to September 30th 1920. 
Any tiina after August 1st, 1920, they may be 
reviewed in the light of the circumstances'then 
existing.

4. No adult railwayman in Great Britain shall receive
less than 51s. so long as the cost of living is not 
less than 110 per cent, above pre-war level.

5. The N.U.R. and A.S.L.E. and F. agree that the
men shall work harmoniously with the railway 
servants who have remained at or returned to 
work, and the Government and the N.U.R. and 
A.S.L.E. and F. agree that no man shalljse pre-T^ 

. judiced in' any way as. the result of the strike.
6. The arrears of wages which have been withheld in

consequence of breach of contract will.be paid 
after the resumption of work.

Work was resumed on 6th October.

before the railway strike began to affect employ
ment..

The following notes refer to the state of employ*  
ment in the various industries prior to the railway 
strike. Particulars as to the effect of this dispute 
on industry are given in the special article dealing 
with the strike, and in some cases in the articles 
relating to employment in, the various trades.

Employment at coal mines in September was 
. good; the number of workpeople employed at the 

collieries included in the returns was slightly greater 
than in the previous month, and 22 per cent, greater 
than a year earlier. At iron and shale mines and 
at quarries employment continued good, and at tin 
mines it was fair. In the pig-iron industry and at 
iron and steel woyks employment was good on the 
whole. In the engineering- trades it was fairly ; 
good until towards the end of the month, when it 
was affected by the strike of ironfounders^. In the 
shipbuilding trades there was considerable varia
tion, and on the whole employment was not so good 
as in August. At tinplate mills ..employment was 
good, though some mills remained idle owing to 
lack of water. In the other metal trades employ
ment, taken as a whole, was fairly good, but,not so 
good as iif August.

In the cotton trade employment was fairly good 
pn the whole, and showed little change in September 
as compared with the previous month. The woollen 
and worsted trades had largely recovered from the 
effect of the Yorkshire coal strike, and employment 
in these trades was good. Workpeople in the 
hosiery and silk trades were well employed. In the 
carpet trade employment was fairly good on the 
whole. In the lace trade there was some improve
ment.- In the linen trade employment was still 
slack, and in the jute trade it was affected by dis
putes in the early part of September, though normal 
later. The bleaching, dyeing, printing and finish
ing trades showed a considerable improvement, 
though there was still much short time in Lan
cashire. In the leather and boot and shoe trades 
employment continued good. In the clothing trades 
employment was usually good, or fairly good, and 
was better than in August.

Employment in the brick, cement and. pottery 
trades continued good, and in the glass trades it was 
good, and much better than in August, when the 
Yorkshire glass bottle industry suffered severely 
from-shortage of coal owing to the strike at the York
shire collieries. In the building, woodworking and 
furnishing, paper and printing, and food prepara
tion trades employment continued good on the 
whole. With dock and riverside labourers it was 
fairly good, but with seamen only moderate. With 
fishermen it was good. The supply of unskilled 
agricultural labour was generally equal to the de-, 
mand, but the shortage of skilled workers continued.

Changes in Rates of Wages and Hours of Labour. 
—The changes in rates of wages reported to the De
partment as having come into operation in Septem
ber resulted in an increase of about £48,000 in the 
weekly wages of nearly 210,000 workpeople. The 
principal increases affected pottery workers in North 
Staffordshire, workpeople in the vehicle building 
and wheelwright trades, and tinplate workers in 
South Wales and Monmouthshire. Changes in 
hours of labour during September effected nearly 
25,000 workpeople, whose recognised working time 
was reduced by an average of nearly seven hours per 
week.

Retail Prices.—The average increase in retail\ 
prices of the principal articles of food at 1st October 
was 122 per cent., as compared with July, 1914, the 
corresponding figure for 1st September being 116 
per cent., on the basis of the pre-war standard of 
consumption. Taking into account house-rent, 
clothing, fuel and light, &c., in addition to food, the . 
average increase at 1st October was about 120 per 
cent., as compared with 115 per cent, a month 1

9s. 6d?per day. 
10s. 6d. per day. 
lls.i

Engine Drivers .. .. .
Goods Guards and Brakesmen 
Passenger Guards
Signalmen...........................
Firemen' .. ’ .. •. .
Shunters ... .. ...
Porters (Goods) .. ...

,. (Coaching,and Traffic)

ii11

Average
Hours in a '■

Full Ordinary:
Week. 7

Bonus raised to 15s. 
Bonus converted into war wage. 
War wage raised to 21s. 
War wage , raised to 25s. 
War wage raised to 30s. 

zWar wage raised to 33s.
The particulars given apply to men, 18 years of age and 

over, engaged in the manipulation of traffic, boys nave 
generally received half the advances given to men. -i-0 
mechanics, &c., employed in the railway engineering shops,

The figures given, it should be noted, represent averages1 
for the United Kingdom generally and there was a consider- | 
able variation in the wages earned by individual men in i 
each of the grades referred to.' Thus, in the case of coach- j 
ing and traffic porters, one-fourth Of the total number of I 
men were rated at 17s. or less, whilst one-fourth earned I 
20s. or more.

Between 1907 and 1914, increases in wages were granted | 
to large numbers of railway employees, especially to men in I 
the lower-paid grades. The effect of these increases on the ] 
average wages quoted above for men in the different occupa-1 
tions cannot be stated exactly, but it may be roughly esti-l 
mated from the results of annual enquiries made by the 
Board of Trade as to the total earnings of all classes oil 
workpeople employed by the principal companies, which ! 
showed that the*  average earnings per head' rose from I 
25s. 9fd. in December, 1907, to 27s. lljd. in December,! 
1913,—an average increase of 2s. l|d. per'head in the six | 
years. To some extent this comparison may be affected by 1 
varying amounts^ of overtime in different years.

In.December, 1913, the Trade Unions gave formal notice . 
to the railway companies to terminate an agreement of 1 
August, 1911, under which a number of Conciliation Boards, 1 
composed of representatives of the companies and-their em-1 
ployees, established in 1908 to deal with questions of wages, 1 
hours/ and other working conditions, had been continued | 
with certain 'modifications for a further period of three | 
years, and subsequently subject to 12 months’ notice. The 1 
notices were due to expire at the end of November, 1914, | 
and in the meantime the Unions proceeded with the pre- ] 
paration of - proposals, for amending the conciliation ! 
machinery, and with a national programme of claims for i 
considerable further improvements in working conditions, -i 
including an 8-hour day or 48-hour week, and substantial 1 
increases in wages. .

On 1st October, 1914, it was mutually agreed between the 1 
companies and the Trade Unions that in view of the special | 
circumstances created by the outbreak of the war, the 1911 | 
Conciliation Scheme should remain in force but should be i 
terminable by either side at six weeks’ notice. , It was also | 
agreed that “ all existing contracts and conditions of ser-1 
vice shall remain in operation and that.no new agreements ! 
shall be made by the companies, either with deputations or 1 
Conciliation Boards, during this supensory period.”

Increases jn Wages during the War.
Early in 1915, a claim was made for increased wages, on | 

the ground of the increase In the cost of living, and in >1 
February a war bonus was granted qf 2s. per week for men I 
rated at 30s. or more and of 3s. per week for those at lower I 
rates. This “ bonus ” was increased .from time to time | 
during the war and from August, 1917, was converted into 1 
“ war w!ages ’’ (to be taken into account in calculating pay- | 
ment for overtime, <&c.). By November, 1918, the total | 
war wage increase had been raised to 33a. a week for adult j 
men and 16s. 6d. for boys under 18 years of age, at which® 
level it has since remained. The stages by which the | 
various instalments were granted are shown below: — |

1915. —February:, Bonus of 3s. to men with standard I
- rates below. 30s. 1 , |

Bonus of 2s. to*  men with standard | 
rates of 30s. or more.

' v , October: Bonus raised to 5s.
1916. —September : Bonus raised to 10s.
1917. —April: :
v, August: 
,, November:

1918. —April:
,, August: 
j, November:

I increases have been given (amounting generally to
B pT nvor nre-war rates with a bonus of 12| per cent, on 
t 28s. od. a^jitiOn). , In September, 1918,' when'an in- 
I earnino per week to men and women-oyer 18 'years of, 
| crease o og.' 6d/ per week to boys and girls under 18. years 
E age an 'j ijave effect a-s fronr^5th August, it was 
I VS Sreed that a joint committee should’be set up toLCbn- 
I -a0 the question of the relationship of increases in cost 
I Sf r-in" to the wages of railwaymen; and in November, 
I a sliding scale was arranged under which the war 
I was in future, to rise and fall with the index number 
I Tfptaii prices quoted regularly in the Labour Gazette. It 
! °f as a result ozf the., operation of this sliding scale that 
B Sie war wage was increased to 33s. in November, 1918.

The 8-hour Day.
Tn August, 1917, during the negotiaimns -which led to the 

I nversion o’f the war bonus into war wages, one of the 
I Trade Unions made a claim for recognition of the principle 
I f in 8-hour day'for railwaymen; and,'after discussion, a 
■ °ledge was givep by the President of the^ Board of Trade 
I that&this matter should receive'-sympathetic consideration 
I after the cessation of hostilities. In November, 1918, after 
s the signing of the Armistice, notice was given; by the 
[ National Union of Railwaymen : to. terminate- the < { truce 
I agreement ” of October, 1914, with a view to bringing for- 
I ward a national programme for improved conditions, and 
j eal.}y in December it was announced that the principle of 
[ an 8-hour day for all, member#: of the wages staff had been 
| conceded, to come into operation oft-lst February, 1919. 
I Existing conditions of service were to remain unaltered 
i pending the decision of a Committee to be-set up to review 
I wages and other conditions of service of railwaymen in 
I Great Britain and Ireland.

Events Preceding" the Strike.
[ In March, 1919, an agreement was concluded between 

I representatives of the Government, the Railway Executive 
I Committee, and the Trade Unions, iu which increased rates 
| were fixed for overtime, night duty and/Sunday duty; and 
I it was decided, inter alia, that the existing wages should 
I be stabilised until 31st December, 1919, and that during 
I 1919 any reduction of the war wage under the agreement 
I of November, 1918, should be waived.. As regards'stand- 
I ardisation of rates ..of pay it was provided that “ negotia- 
I tions shall be continued for fixing new standard rates so as 
I to ensure that all men throughout the country shall receive 
I the same payment for the same work-under the same con- 
I ditions.” This would,involve a--*transfer  of a part of the 
| war wage to the permanent wage, but the Government 
I agreed that up to 31st December, 1919, no man should re- 
| ceive less in weekly rate of wage plus war' wage than he was 
| then receiving. At the end or tne year the whole situation 
I was to be reviewed, the war wage being looked at in the 
I light of the circumstances of the time. * .
f After prolonged negotiations standard rates were agreed 
I upon, m August, for driversT and -motqrmen, firemen and 
I assistant motormen, and engine cleaners, as shown below : —

Drivers and Motormen:
1st and 2nd years’ service /..
3rd and 4th.years’ service ... ~ 
5th, 6th and 7th years’ service ../. 
8th year and onwards ... ...

Firemen and Assistant^ M’otornien^-
1st and 2nd years’ service
3rd and 4th years’ service . Z. 1 
5th year ana onwards ... ^ ...

Engine Cleaners'.— s
16 years of age and? under ...
17 years of age ?.  ................*
18 and 19 years of age . . . .
20 years of agb and over ..............

I v CjSes where these rates did not reach the existing com- 
| pined standard' rate of wages and war wage, the difference 
I in war wage was to be added.; the combined rate under the 
I agreement to remain unaltered until December 31st,
I Negotiations .continued with a view to standardising the 
I rates for other, grades,- and in September, schedules were 
| lorwarded by the Board of Trade to the National Union 
I or Kailwaymen showing the rates offered for various grades, 

Ji!e+r?K ProPose4 -having been worked out on^ the' basis
I onat □ .standard rates of pay of the' whole of the men 
I nng+i?e(* 111 the manipulation of traffic should be advanced, 
I ra+ 6 averag6j by approximately 100 per cent, on pre-war 
I TnwaSes’ subjeetto a minimum wage of £2 per week. 
I meantime, the balance of the war wage xyas to lie 
Ito be paid. These proposals .were rejected by 
R cki i it011! w^° Cairned that the new rate for each grade 
I Ina 1 i 6 ooSe^ on the highest standard rate already exist- 
i 8 * war waSe5 with a minimum of 60s. On the 
I nipnf mb er an ultimatum was forwarded to the Govern-
I ahieat01llll£ a stoppage of work unless a more favdur- 
I rpsninr were made before noon on 25th September. " A 
12411! Qa W?8 a^so adopted by the Trade Union on the: 
I thp r?eptember providing that, failing further offers from I nidit stoppage should take effect at mid-I on the 26th September.

THE RAILWAY STRIKE.
Wages before the War.

According to the Report*  on a general enquiry mado k I 
the Board of Trade into earnings and hours of labour I 
the railway service in. 1907j- the average weekly rates 
wages for full time, the average actual earnings (inclus I 
of the net effect of short time and overtime) and the av ° I 
age weekly hours of fiuty (exclusive of meal times and ov^' I 
time) of “ six-day workers”'in certain of the prinJ/r]| 
grades of adult railway workers at October,' 1907, Werepal 1 
stated below. The wages 'shown do_ not include the vahl 
of uniforms or other allowances in kind. Ue J

62*0 
cro
61’4
57-5
62’0
55'0
60'4
60'7

Average
- Rates for 
"Full time.

Average 
Actual 

Earnings.

s. d. s. d.
40 3 45 11
28 2 31 2
27 9 29 3
25 4 27 6
23 10- 27 5
23 9 ' 25 7
20 9 21 10
18*  8 ■ 19 9
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provisions 
meet the

number of collieries closed or working with reduced staff. 
The district most severely affected wa" South Wales, where 
over 200 pits were laid idle.

The effect of the strike on coal output may be gathered 
from the following provisional figures relating to pro
duction'in the weeks ended 27th September and 4th 
October: —

* S,0 in these years. The numbers reported in 1916 were 206
cases and 57 deaths. - J. ,

In the year ,1900 more than half of the total, number of 
case or lead poisoning occurred , in two industries—white 
lead, ana china and earthenware. In the former the 
number has fallen from 358 cases (with 6 deaths) in 
1900 to nil in 1918 •/ in the latter from 200 cases (with 8 
deaths) to 11 cases (with one death). ’

Q~ ... 665,878 
8th ... 666,548 
' “ •• 676,171 

664,371 
658,774

' The stoppage of coal supplies soon Jhad an effect on the 
great coal-using trades, such as the pig iron blast furnaces, 
and iron and steel manufacture. By 1st October at least 
.25,000 workpeople at blast furnaces and iron and steel works, 
mainly in Yorkshire and the NorthofEngland, had been 
stopped, and the number increased each day as other < 
districts became affected. The engineering trades were^ 
also affected, but not to the same degree as the trades ' 
mentioned above, and to some extent the discharges-which 
took place in the engineering trades were due/ta :the, iron- 
founder s’ dispute.

There was considerable unemployment, in the textile indus
tries in Yorkshire, especially- at Bradford where stocks bf 
coal were still low owing to the recent coal strike in York-, 
shire. The cotton trade was not greatly affected, but in the 
hosiery trade at Leicester short time had to be resgrted to 
for a few days. At certain "ports a number of dock labourers 
were thrown out bf work, and delays to shipping affected
-seamen.

As regards other industries, individual establishments i, 
were affected according to local circumstances which in the 
aggregate resulted in a considerable amount of unemploy- j 
ment for a short period,; but in the main .the duration of ; 
the strike was not long enough to cause much general : 
unemployment.

The time occupied in restoring normal conditions after 
the return to work of the railwaymen varied with the 
industry. While in many cases work was resumed within 
two or three days of the termination of the strike, in others 
the return to ordinary conditions i° still to be accomplished. 
This is particularly the case with blast furnaces; if such fur
naces are damped down for even a short, period some time 
may. elapse before they can be put in working order, and in 
cases in which furnaces have had to be put out of operation i 
entirely relining may occupy several weeks? The diminished . 
output of pig iron during that period*  will, of -course, ( 
restrict the raw material available for iron and steel works. '

- f Cmd. 340. Price 9d. net,

In view of the fact that a prolonged railway strike would 
inevitably result in a large volume of unemployment it was 
announced on 1st October that the-Out-of-Work .Donation 
Scheme would be continued"with the following modifications, 
necessitated by the exceptional circumstances-:— '

(1) Ex-Servicemen, whether their claim to Out-of-Work 
Donation became operative before or after the • 
commencement of the railway strike, will be paid / 
the full amount of "donation'to which they are ; 
entitled, in accordance with the existing scheme. ;

, (2) All persons actually claiming Out-of-Work Donation 
immediately before the commencement of the 
railway strike and who aj*e  continuously 'unem
ployed during the strike, will be paid Out-of- i. 
Work Donation at the ordinary rates and accord
ing to the ordinary ruLs. . > '

(3) All civilians thrown, out of employment after the ? 
commencement of the railway strike—provided 1 
that they themselves are not on strike non identi- * 
fied with the strikers, either through working in 
the same establishment or being members of any • 
organisations -giving active support to the strike ; 
will receive Out-of-Work Donation at the 
following rates : —

For married men and for widowers with a 
child or children under 15, 25s. a week.

For single men or widowers with no children 
under 15, 15s. a week.

For women, 12si a week.
For boys between 15 and 18, 7s. fid. ar week. ■ 
For girls between 15 and 18, 6s. a week.

Any donation paid at these special rates during 
the continuance of the strike will be in place of 
the donation payable under the ordinary scheme.

FACTORY REPORT FOR 1918.
The Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories! 

and Workshops for the year 1918 has. been issued.! 1
JffQurs. of Labour.—It is pointed out in.the Report that I 

the great demand for all kinds of war equipment, and fori 
articles previously supplied only from abroad, brought! 
many requests to the' Home Office for permission to work! 
overtime, or to introduce' more than one Shift, at the - 
beginning of the War . These were dealt with under the! 
emergency, clauses of the Factory Act, or under the Defence! 
of the Realm Regulations, and a certain number of such 
requests were granted; but it was soon found that it would J 
be impossible to maintain the desired output if the long : 
hours at first adopted yere continued. Accordingly, during! 
the succeeding years of the War the Factory Inspectors! 
were largely, employed in investigations as to the best andl 
most productive hours of. work; and the latitude allowed! 
by^the special Emergency Orders of the Home Office has 
been gradually reduced or modified, until at the present! 
time there are no women and young persons being employed! 
beyond the weekly limit of hours allowed by the ordinary! 
provisions-uf the Factory Act,—and the employment of! 
wbmen-on Sundays has practically ceased. - _

The past year has especially, been1-marked by a great! 
advance in the voluntary movement on the part of I 
employers and workers to reduce hours of labour; many | 
instances of this are given' in the Report.

The reduction of hours has been brought about mainly! 
by means of three different systems, viz. :-4r

' (i). The one-break system; under which work begins! 
after breakfast; and there is only one interval | 

\ for meals.
(ii) The system of two shifts in the day, each shift!

working frdm. six to eight hours.
(iii) The v five-day week system, no work being done on!

Saturdays.
(i) The one-break system has been in force in certain! 

industries for many years, particularly in London, where! 
many of the workpeople live- a long , way from; their work. I 
During the past year, however, there' has been a wide! 
extension of the system in a variety of industries and in! 
all parts of the country.

Generally speaking, .the experience of the change has! 
been favourable. The proportion of sickness is frequently! 
reduced, and, in particular, the amount of lost time has! 
been very greatly reduced. The early morning quarter! 
before breakfast was often of doubtful profit to the eni-| 
ployer, an appreciable, humbet of the workpeople being I 
often absent, and those present being sometimes unable to! 
work at their full capacity. On the other hand, the! 
employer’s costs of production during these hours were at! 
leabt as heavy as at any other time of: the day. , I

Under the neiw system the workrooms are better warmer 
by the time the factories open, :and the workpeople getl 
more sleep. They-are often able to increase their output! 
so much that in/many cases the total output of the factory! 
shows little or nO decline, and. the workpeople are less I 
fatigued at the end of the day. . ,1

Almost without exception the employers who have ti'iedl 
the new system are im favour of it ; very few having onc^ 
tried the new system have reverted to the old, and ini

41 sn cases the reversion has almost always been due to the 
hieetions of the, workpeople. ’ The principal objections 

r nnietimes made by workpeople (in so far as they do object) 
[ re that breakfast has to be taken very early (never later 

tian 7 a.m., and often much, earlier);' that they*  can only 
! et a light breakfast at such an hour, or that, they have 

f. appetite for breakfast at. that time; that the interval 
? between breakfast and dinner, is too long; that the early 
I kreakfast means the .consumption of coal and gas; and that 
I it involves early rising and extra work for the housewife, 
I narticularly where another breakfast Ims'to bq prepared 
I jater either for the children or for other -members of the 
I family working under a different system.
| It is suggested in the Report that where there is a works 
I canteen these difficulties may be got over (a) by allowing 
I tjje workpeople to take' their breakfast's at the works, before 
I starting; or (b) by allowing a short bresik*for  refreshments 
| during the morning spell, *Or  by sending round light refresh- 
I ments in a tea wagon/ as 'is done a£ some works?"
I (ii) Where two shifts are worked these are usually 6 or 
I 8 hours in length, and are arranged to fall between six in 
I the morning and ten at night.

The system is not permissible for women and young persons 
I under the ordinary provisions*  of the Factory Act, but has 
I been authorised, in certain cases, under the emergency 
| clause of that Act, as extended by the Defence of the Realm 
| Regulations, subject to various safeguards and restrictions. 
I Since the War and the -general adoption of * the 47: or 
I 48-hour week a considerable^ number of- employers have 
I expressed a desire to continue the system; and it would 
I probably be adopted more generally if it were likely to be 
I permanently legalised.
I The Factory Inspectors report that objections have 
! only been raised by the workpeople in a verys few cases;. 
| on the contrary those questioned at several factories have 
I expressed themselves well pleased with the system.

The arguments advanced in favour-of the system are^that 
K it increases the volume of employment and ehalbles em- 
[ ployers to avoid discharging workers/ to absorb demobilised 
I soldiers, and even to take on. additional Workers who have 
I been discharged from munition factories; that it'increases 
I output and reduces the cost of production; and that it 
I obviates overtime.
I (iii) The five-day week, with no work on Saturdays, has 
| been adopted in the jute industry in Scotland, but other- 
| wise it has only been adopted in individual works in this 
for that industry; and, according to they Report, there 
| are no signs at present that it is likely to be very attractive 
f generally either to employers ‘^or to workpeople.p One 
I employer who had tried the system, and then exchanged it 
1 for a six-day week with an after-breakfast start and only ’ 
I one break,' found his output increased, - in', spite of a 
I reduction in working hours. - .'

Prmntww of 4cements.—-It is pointed out in the 
I Report that in view -pf .the increased amount -of- machinery 
I used during the War, of thp adoption of new types of 
| machines, of the increased number of persons employed 
I m factories, and of the introduction of female labour into 
I processes hitherto confined/to men, an increase >in the/ 
I number of industrial accidents might have been-expected, 
finis, however, has not been the case. There has, indeed, 
I ., increase: , in the more serious 5% machinery ” 
| acciaents (which, it is suggested, may be due in part to 
|tne dithculty of getting labour and materials for fencing 
| machinery), but these u machinery ’’-. accidents account for ' 
I less than a third of the tdtalnumber of-accidents, and there- 
t nas been an actual decrease in the number of non- 
I machinery accidents.' This is attributed to 'the < greater 
J care exercised by managers and foremen, and to the 
I+a j10n of u Safety-First ” movement, which seeks 
|to reduce accidents by continually directing the-worker’s 
Innl +-°n to .R01n^ of danger, and by enlisting his co- 
ISatl!n mi management in the prevention of 
tgdents. The formation of safety committees ” in 
|very effecthr1? S°me SyS^m self-insPection, has proved

•—This section of the Report deals 
matters'as:—Arrangements for preparing or 

I accomm <hi?als, the supply of drinking water,
clothing/the provision of ,protective 

IW6rVrAg’ fa^dities for washing,,the provision of seats in 
tibeir tTi8 i?Ot ^^ssarily only for those who can. sit at \ 
land nik v whole time, but also for machine minders . : 
I first 18 - 0 can tak® occasional rests), ambulance and

arrangements, &c. < ‘ - 
funder have certain-compulsory powers, both
I’actorip^nF110?! orders and also under the Police' and 

book 1n^ l^M1®c.ellailAous.-Provisions) Act of 1916; but they ; 
randAmni sympathy and co-operation of employers

’n this direct’ ^eneraJ- aiid substantial improvement 

lot Poisoning.—A statement/given in this section •
Id casPQ n?Ort • °ys a very groat reduction in the number 
bears W po^soninS and toxic jaundice during recent 
FollowingPlease in anthrax, as Will be seen from the 
I The*̂  ^ndged summary. - , 
F thel^eiaSe-ln a^hrax is attributed to the great activity 
he anv wk industries, which made it necessary to .

j wool that was available, including much of inferior

, October 1st
„ 2nd

3rd
„ 4th

y 6th
The foregoing _ ouo

claims current at September 26th,’ the day ’before'the sti^l 
began, except that this latter- figure excludes a relatively 1 
small number of claims under the'Unemployment Insurance! 
Acts. „ In addition about 85,000 workpeople were paid! 
under the emergency scheme by their employers. In round 1 
numbers, it may be taken that not less than 375,000 work I 
people Were unemployed for varying ..periods, as a result of 1 
the railway strike, so far as claims in respect of unemploz-1 
ment are an indication. In addition: to these, of course ! 
a considerable number of workpeople were placed on short I 
time. - ' ■

JOINT INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS..
Sinoe . the last supplementary. list of Joint Industrial 

Ay-as published jn the. August issue of the Labour 
Gazette, three more Councils have been established, 
namely^the Joint Industrial Councils, for the Cable-making,-.’ 
Quarrying, and Tramway Industries. Apart from Govern-/. 

.ment Industrial Establishments and the Administrative- and 
? apartments of the Civil Service, the total number 

of Joint ■ Industrial Councils which have now been formed 
is 46; and the estimated number of workpeople employed 
m these 46 industries exceeds 2,500,000.

The progress - made in the application of the Whitley 
^.eP.ort to the Administrative andXegal Departments of the 
Civil Service was reported in the September issue of the 
Labour. Gazette; and further progress has to be recorded 
in connection with the formation of Departmental Councils 

' Government Industrial Establishments. The Depart
mental Councils for the Admiralty and the Office of Works 

. have held their first meetings, and the establishment of 
Departmental Councils for the War Office, the Ministry 
of Munitions, and the Stationery Office has been' almost 
completed.

The Joint Industrial Council for the Vehicle Building 
Industry has recently concluded a wages agreement. The 

, agreement takes the place of an agreement,;; reached in 
January,; 1919, Which expired on ,31st July. The new- 
agreement lays down a schedule of minimum rates per hour 
for the various categories of qualified men in the . coach, 
motor-body, and wheelwright trade; and full details^hre 
given on page 444; The terms of the settlement are to 
remain in force till 1st March, 1920, and continue till sugh 
time as notice has been given by .either side; notice to ter-^ ' 
minate or vary the terms or conditions of the agreement to 

' not later than two months before the expiration
of the agreement, and a conference to take place within 
twelve , working , days of the receipt of notice by either 
secretary oh the Joint Industrial Council. The parties to1 

' ^gFeeIh®ht are (i) the National Master Wheelwrights’, 
Smiths^, Coach, and Motor Body Builders’ Association ; the 
National Federation of Vehicle Trades; and the Scottish 

■ Vehicle Builders’ Association (being the employers’, side of 
tne^Joint Industrial Council); and .(ii) the National Union 

rot Vehicle Builders; the Amalgamated Society of Wheel
wrights, Smiths, and Kindred /Trades; and the Amalga;- ' 
mated Society of Woodcutting Machinists of Great Britain 
and Ireland (being the workpeople’s side of the Joint Indus
trial Council).
- The Joint Industrial Council for. the Carpet Industry., 
has-also come to an agreement on wages, providing for an 
increase of 20 -per cent, to time-workers and of 15 per 
cent, to piece-workers. Details were given on page 341 of 
the Labour Gazette for August:

. .The Joint Industrial Council for the .Coir Mat and 
Matting Industry has adopted a resolution on holidays, to 
the effect that all manufacturers.; in the industry who^have 
not already done sol; shall grant for the year 1919 to each 
worker with at least, six months’ Service six days’ holiday 

,with full :p'ay,. or . alternatively six days’ extra pay. In the 
case of piece-workers the amount lto .be paid for the six 
days’ holiday shall be calculated on the basis of the actual 
earnings for the preceding eight full working weeks; .

The. Joint Industrial Council for1 the Flour Milling 
Industry has .requested the Home Office to take' action 
with, regard to the following resolution: —

“ That, having regard to. the danger to life and limb 
consequent upon the . present faulty methods for un
loading flour, &c., . at bake-houses and other places of 
delivery, an enquiry should be instituted without delay 
with a view to incorporating such additional -- - - - ; ? 
in the i various Factory Acts as may 
situation,”

October, 1919.

. (4) It is, one of the: conditions of receipt of Out-of-Wnri 
: Donation that there is no suitable employing * ■ 

. available. During the continuance of the pre4S 
strike, suitable employment in the cases of neonl ' 
fit to undertake -it, will be held to cover the givi 6 ‘ 
of assistance, other than on the' railways in < 
distribution of food and fuel’ and renderi 
necessary services in connection with the ad™;:? 8 ' 
tration of public health. . ; ^minis-

The emergency scheme was dropped and the ordinar ? 
Donation Scheme reverted to on October 13th as regar 1 I 
new claims and on October 16th as regards existing clauns 1 

In order that the measure of unemployment caused by fl I 
strike might be ascertained a record was kept of the uumb^ l 
of current claims to Donation and to Unemployment Insu6! 
ance Benefit in Great Britain, and the results are show 1

... 540,479 

...600,039 

...635,764. " /9th

... 643,593, „ loth

... 662,688 , llih
figures compare,with a total of 358440!

quality. A Departmental' Committee, which reported last 
year, recommended^ certain measures for the protection 
of workpeople engaged in these industries, and a Bill based 
on these recommendations has recently become law. .

• — tO
Cases Reported. Deaths Reported.

.1900. Average of
1912^14. 1918. 1900. Average of 

1912-14. 1916;

Lead poisoning : 1,058 522 ' 144 38 33 14
Phosphorus poisoning 3 3
Arsenic poisoning .. 22 4 3 8 1
Mercurial poisoning 9 14 9
Toxic jaundice 34 » 10Anthrax .. .. 37 .57 72 7 7 .8

* Increase, ■

District.,
Week 
ended 

27 th Septi

Week 
ended 
4th Oct.

Percentage 
Decrease.

Northumberland ..........................................
Tons.

222,961
Tons.,

126,731

Per
cent.

43
Durham .. 645,013 440,256 32
Yorkshire .. .. 712,547 612,742 14
Lancs., Ches, and N. Wales .. 424,736 323,815 24
Derby, Notts and. Leicester 555,043/ 363,395 . 35
Staffs, Shropshire, Warwick & Worcester 323,335 3'28,447 + 2*
South Wales and Mon. 915,814 215,719 76
Other English Districts................... .. 94,672 71,797 24
Scotland .................................................... - 587,313 ;. 388,708 34

Total.. 4,481,434 2,871,610 36

(25452) B 2
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a

* Week of railway strike, 

(b) Railways.
| A Royal Decree dated 27th August provides for the;cdhsti- 
I tution of a special Joint Council to submit proposals to the 
I Government as to the best way of applying theeight-hour 
J law to the working of the Spanish Railways. The . Council 
I will consist of five representatives of the State, nominated 
I directly by the Minister of Public Works, for the purposes 
| of presiding over the sections of the Committee and acting 
l as impartial mediators in any discussions that may arise.; 
I twenty-four representatives of the railway companies, and 
I a like number of representatives of the staffs of these cbm- 
I Ponies; both divided into groups of six, belonging to each 
I ot the following departments, viz., permanent-way, traffic, 
II?1?? stock,, and offices. The labour representatives of 
I the Committee are to be elected by direct suffrage of the 
I servants and workmen of all kinds belonging to the respec- 
| tive departments in each company.

-* Bevtie du Travail,1st August, 1919.
t Based on the text published in Feuille Federale Suisse, 2nd July 1919.

The new Warrant provides for lodging, light and fuel 
.allowances for married officers at higher rates than for those 
unmarried, and also grants furniture allowance' to married 
men. In the above Table, where two rates are quoted for 
July, 1919, the higher rate applies to married men and 
includes furniture allowance; the lower rate applies to un
married men. As regards ration and, messing allowances, no 
ration allowance was paid at August, 1914, but rations were 
allowed to those serving abroad; a messing allowance was 
paid, but this has been discontinued as from July, 1919.

The revised rates of pay for warrant officers, non-com
missioned officers and men also date from 1st July, 1919, 
and it is provided that, where transfer to the new rates 
involves a loss of emoluments, the soldier may continue? to < 
receive his old rates until circumstances render them equal 
to or less than the new rates; ;

The following Table shows a comparison between the new 
rates of pay for certain ranks iff infantry regiments and 
those /at the outbreak of war and at June, 1919.

. *t The nominal rates at June, 1919, were 3s. 8d. for corporals and 2s '9d. 
or privates; but it was provided that nd corporal should actually receive 
less than 3s. 9d., and no private less than 3s. Where proficiency pay was 
earned, Id; or 3d. respectively of this pay was merged into the rates of 
3s, 9d. and.3s.

keepers or the like, as also porters, messengers or other/ 
minor office employees.
"••For the purpose of deciding questions that may arise as 
to-the classes of trades or persons’ coming under the opera
tion of the law a Labour Council is to "be established, Con
sisting of seven members nominated by the Government- for 

period of two years.
It is provided that the law shall be operative until 1923.

COAL OUTPUT.
Provisional figures of the weekly tonnage output of coil I 

during the five-weeks ended 4th October are given below 1 
in continuation of figures given in the September Gazette I

INCREASES IN ARMY PAY.
Under the provisions of two Royal Warrants issued as 

Army Orders on 13th September, new rates of pay, half-pay 
and retired pay for officers, and increases in the pay and 
pension of soldiers, are established.

In the case of officers the new rates of pay, which operate 
as from the 1st July, 1919, are granted in consideration of 
the present high cost of living and will be subject, after 
five years, to revision, either upwards or downwards, to an 
extent not exceeding 20 per cent., according as the cost of 
living rises or falls. After 1st July, 1924, a further revi
sion may take place every three years. These provisions do 
not apply to other ranks.

, During the war increases in rates of pay were granted at 
various dates. In the following" Table, however,, the rates 
in force at August, 1914, and immediately prior to the 
operation of the new scales only are given for, comparative 
purposes. It should be noted, however, in considering the 
comparison, that prior to the repent alterations, captains, 
lieutenants and second lieutenants received allowances of £2 
a month for each child (up to a maximum of four) and majors 
received a similar allowance of £1 a month. These allow
ances were not in operation at August, 1914, and they will 
cease as from 1st January, 1920. _

the eight-hour hay abroad.
Spain:

(a) industry and Commerce.
I Royal Decree, dated 21st August, a change has been 
I ^1 in the methods, which, according to the Royal Decree 
I April last, were to be employed for selecting- those E • 1 1 tries and trades which are to be excepted from the 
■ 1U lYation of the general principle of the eight-hour day I Sir in The original intention, as set out in the 
I in IS enactment [see Labour Gazette for May 
I 152) and June (p. 227) ], was that the selection of the 
B + des to he excepted should be made by a new kind of B r<‘l t councils of employers and workers; and in order to- B f01 ditate the organisation of these councils in time to make 
I ^possible -for them to report before 1st October a Royal 
I n cree of 24th May last entrusted the Institute of Social 
I’ Rpform the Spanish Labour Department) with the 
I task of fixing a criterion fOr the election of the members 
I who should represent employers and workers respectively 
I on the councils. " ' # t ,
I B now appears that insuperable' difficulties have 
B nrevented the Institute of Social Reform from carrying 
I out this task within the' strict limits of the time appointed.’ ’ 
| The new Decree referred to above provides, therefore, that 
E the work of determining the exemptions from the appli- 
f cation of the eight-hour law shall be performed by the 
I already existing local Councils for Social; Reform."
I Article 1 of the new Decree provides as follows : •— -

“ The Local Councils for Social Reform, after taking 
the evidence both of the employers’ and of the work
men’s associations of each locality; shall submit pro
posals to the Institute of Social Reform before the 1st 
October of the current year as to what, industries and 
trades are to form ah exception to the rule of- the maxi
mum eight-hour working day, as established in general 
by the Royal Decree of the 3rd April last. The pro
posals shall state the reasons for the exemption- and 
shall mention the arguments brought, forward for and 
against exemption. In localities where there is an 
Inspector of Labour , and a Delegate or Statistics of the 
Institute, of Social Reform, their. evidence shall be 
taken by the council before drawing up its proposals.”

I Article- 4 provides that : —
“The benefits of the maximum eight-hour working 

day shall be extended to all kinds of workers, both 
industrial and commercial, men and women.” '

[ Article 5 provides that : —
“ The Institute - of Social Reform shall decide 

definitively before the 1st January,. 1920, regarding 
the proposals for exemption, and shall forthwith 
communicate to the Minister of the Interior a list of 
the exemptions for publication in the Gacefa and in 
the official Bulletins of the provinces.” ;

SWEDEN. '
According to Tidende of 3rd October the

Swedish Riksdag has finally passed a bill as to an eight- 
W working day. The law is generally to become effective. 
11+1 t t'ai}uary, 1920, but ? its operation is to be deferred 
Wl, 1st July, 1920, for establishments where continuous 
Im. 1S 011 • The Jaw prescribes a -working day of 8 
oiirs, or 48 per week; The daily hours maybe increased to 8J 
uring the first five days of the Week. < The law is to operate 

.JneVxKy esJaklishment, industrial or otherwise; in which 
thre v11 ^our workpeople are usually employed. Where 

e number^ of workpeople is less than four, the'law is still 
nvOrPir?nA ^ke, establishment is situated in a town with 
donp ? ^aw does not-apply to work
traffi 101 1 forestry and agricultural wUrk, or to.
witli‘C w-?rk 011 railways; nor do the following persons come 
emn]ln 1JS . Provisions, viz., commercial assistants’, persons 
and nn 111 h°sPitals, hotels, restaurants; &c.; managers 

tner employees of superior rank, draughtsmen, book-.

came irito existence under an Act of 13th March’ 
besidflnM°?k 0 • r9presentative of the Civil Authority (who acts as 

lona’iiK? Pnr58^ pr’e.st’an^ Mual numbers of employers and workers 
«-e4u-c^lef.functlon.ls to ensure observance of existing 

legislation within their respective localities. 

In addition o the increases in pay, there have also bP i 
additions to the separation allowances. At August 191? ' 
the allowance for- a wife for sergeants, corporals n 1 I 
privates was 7&. 7d. per week with an additional ls 2? ! 
per week for each child; At Juner 1919; the allowance f 1 
a wife was 15s. for sergeants and 12s. fid. for corporals ad 1 
privates, with extra allowances of 10s, fid. for the first child 1 
8s. for the second, 5s. 6d. for the third and 4s. for ea h I 
additional child. This scale remains in operation I 
the new Warrant, but it is subject to revision nn ill 
January, 1920. . ' lst I

NEW FRENCH MINING LAW.
The Journal Offtciel of 11th September, 1919, publishes. :] 
the text; of a law (dated 9th September, 1919) which.I 
amends the law of April 21st, 1810, concerning Mining Con-J 
Cessions^ and Participation in Mining Profits by the State.1 
The Principal Act of 1810 granted mining concessions ini 
perpetuity. The Amending Act limits the period for which 1 
concessions may be granted to 99 years in respect of coal1 
and lignite mines, and to not less than 50 and not more l 
than 99 years in respect of .other mines. Article 1 pro-1 
vides that concessions shall be granted for a stated period,| 
and that profits shall fie participated in not only by the! 
State, but also by the workers (manual and non-manual), on1 
the basis of a schedule which shall be attached to the! 
/instrument, which establishes the? concession. It further ! 
-regulates questions of surface owners’ rights and dis-1 
coverers’ rights in connection with-mines worked by the! 
State. . It provides that mining property shall revert to the] 
State on expiry of the concession period, and declares that] 
mining Concessions; which-are granted for a fixed period,! 
shall carry ^the rights of real estate, and, in the samel 
manner, as real estate, may be mortgaged.

Art." 2 consists of 12 paragraphs which determine the] 
scope of the schedule referred to above. Thus, par. 9] 
provides- that the schedule shall determine the general I 
conditions for the participation in profits by the State and] 
fiy the workers; par. 11 states.that the schedule shall| 
specify the conditions under which a scale of minimum.l 
Wages to fie paid to miners and other workers connected] 
with a mine shall be drawn up, applied and revised; par. 121 
provides that the schedule' snail lay down in detail the| 
conditions, imposed by the concession, for the establish-1 
ment and working of "a joint committee of employers and] 
employed. I

Aft. 3 provides for the setting up of an Advisory Com-] 
mittee and determines its composition. It is to be com« 
posed' of experts in mines administration, Members or the] 
Council of Stated Members of: the Public Departments con-1 
cerned, Mine-owners,’Miners, and Members of Parliament.] 

“ The Advisory Committee must be appealed to for an ex-■ 
pression of opinion on the Conditions laid down in 
standard schedule for mining concessions and on moainca-] 
tions of the same. . fl

et Apart from such members of the Senate or Chamber ] 
Deputies .as may, on account of special aptitude or e -] 
perience, be appointed to the Advisory Committee by ] 
Minister, the Committee, shall further comprise menib | 
elected, every four years by the Senate and Chamber j 
Deputies, viz., 5 by the former and 7' by the latter. ]

Article 4 provides for the issue of Public Admimstra J 
Orders dealing with matters of administration, such as ] 
form of the standard schedule, the extent of financial j 
trol and conditions relating- thereto, and the power .] 
State/officials. - ± v niiat

Public Administrative Orders will determine, wter « 
the administrative and financial conditions wmcn .| 
apply to mines worked by the State. The Admims .J 
Department 'entrusted with the working of x J
shall be subject to the same laws, liable to the san. ‘ _] 
tiph and subject to the same' general obligations as p j 
holders of concessions. ----- ------—"]

BELGIUM.*
As the result of negotiations between the associations of 

employers and workpeople in the diamond.industry of Ant
werp, pertain new conditions of labour were agreed upon, 
including a working week of 44 hours. Eight hours is to 
be the length of the normal day on five days of the week; 
on Saturday the hours are from 8 a.m, to noon only. These 
conditions are applicable not only at Antwerp, but also 
throughout the country in the case of firms affiliated to the 
employers’ federation.

SWITZERLAND.
The Swiss Factory Act of 18th June, 1914 (of -which an 

account was given iff the Labour Gazette for March, 1915); 
contained a section relating to hours of labour permitted 
to be worked in factories. This has now*  been repealed by a 
recent, law dated. 27th June, 19197 and new provisions are 
prescribed to the effect indicated below.

Hours of Labour.
Under the new law the hours of labour where workers 

- are employed in a single shift are not to exceed 48 hours 
per week for any worker. In the previous law the maxi
mum Was fixed .at, 59, the hours to be worked on Saturdays 
and before holidays not exceeding nine, The new law; 
provides that where less than eight’ hours are worked on 
Saturdays; the extra number of hours necessary to make 
Up the 48 hours per week may be spread over the other 
working days. It is further provided that from 1st May 
to 15th September the working time must fall between 
the hours of 5 a.m. and 8 p.m., and for the rest of the.year 
between 6 a.m, and 8 p.m.; ;while on Saturdays ana. on 
days preceding public holidays it/must end at 5 p.m. at 
the latest; Evasion of these provisions by giving workers: ' 
tasks to perform at home is prohibited, and workers are 
forbidden to work in the factories, even voluntarily, during 
hours outside the limits prescribed.

Authority is reserved to the Federal Council to permit a 
maximum weekly working time of 52 hours in*  certain 
industries, if. for Urgent reasons such a measure. is justi
fied, particularly in cases where an industry, by adopting 
the 8-hour day, would run the risk of being unable to 
compete/with other countries on account of a difference 
in their hours of work. While arrangements are being 
made for the introduction of the 48-hour week the Federal 
.Council may grant permission to work up to 50 fieurs per 
week during a transitional period not exceeding six 
months from the date when the new law comes into force, 
in the case of industries where the hours now worked are 
appreciably longer than those prescribed by the new law.

The Federal Council also has , power to reduce the hours 
of labour below 48 or 50 per week*if.the  plant or pro-' 
cesses of. manufacture, endanger the health or life of the 
workpeople as' the result of the prescribed hours being too 
long.

Exceptionally, as in the former law, permission may be 
granted for extending the normal day by a specified number 
of hours and for a specified number of workpeople. Such 
extension, however, may not as a rule exceed? two hours 
or be granted? for more than 24 days in a year. (T^he limit 
in the previous law was 80 days.)

Night anp Sunday Work.
The provisions in the new law as to night and Sunday 

work amend in some details those contained in the law of 
1914.: Work at night and on Sundays is allowed only in 
exceptional cases. Workers must not be compelled against 
their will to work at night or on Sundays . Occasional work 
at these times is permitted only iff cases where necessity is 
shown to exist'/ The hours of; work must not exceed eight 
hours for any one worker, and the period covered by the work, 
of one shift may not exceed nine hours (formerly ten) in 
24. For establishments where work at night or on; 
Sundays is permanently or periodically necessary, authoriza
tion is to be obtained from the Federal Council, which may. 
declare as a principle that for certain industries night work 
or Sunday work is recognized ito be an absolute, necessity. 
In such cases the hours of labour must not exceed eight for 
any one worker, and the working period of a shift must not 
exceed nine hours in 24. In the former law the "maxi
mum was eight/hours, to fie extended exceptionally to 
ten; and the length of a shift was in no case to exceed 
12 hour's. /., Workmen employed at 'factories where night 
work is permitted must be free for 24 hours every 
Sunday/ (The former law added the proviso that such period 
was to include the interval from 6 a.m. to; 6 p.m.) In 
factories authorized to work on Sundays, or both at night

District'
Week 
ended 

6th Sept,

Week 
ended- 

13th Sept.

Week
ended 

20th Sept.

Week 
/ended 

27th Sept.
Week : 
ended®- 

4th Oct.

Northumberland * • 219,985 224,261 216,934 1 ?222,961
—----- -

12R791 '
Durham 613,276 642,725 605,998 645,013 440 9KR
Yorkshire 687,609 676,012 661,905 712,547 619.749
Labes., Ches, and

North Wales 417,560 418,992' 430,671 424,736 323,815 :Derby, Notts; and
Leicester ... 567,931 550,781 561,257 555,043 363,395 ;

Staffs;, Shropshire
Warwick & Worcs. 343,872 338,129. 337,262 323,335 328 447 1

South Wales & Mon. 934,492 921,187 922,632 916,814 215J19 ’
Other English Dists. 95,473 92,630 96,067 94,672 71’797
Scotland 629,665 625,159 617,582 g 587,313 388,708 /

Total. .< 4,509,863 4,489,816 4^450,308 4,481,434 2,871,610/

• The rates quoted are the initial rates for each rank. In most cases, 
officers received higher rates after certain periods of service.

t Including, at June, 1919, the bonus paid to all officers who had not 
been released by 1st May.

Rank3* and Date.
Regi

mental
Pay.f

Lodging, 
Light and 

Fuel 
Allowance.

Ration 
and 

Messing 
Allow
ance.

Total
(including 
command 
pay for 

Lieut.-Col.)>

Lieut.-Col., Aug., 1914 ..
June, 1’919 .-.
July, 1919 ..

per day.
23/- : ‘
28/6
47/6

per day. 
5/2

8/6 o r 5/4

per day.

2/1 
-2/1

per day. 
33/2 

40^10t,r 
68/1 or 64/5

Major, Aug., 1914 " ..
June, 1919 ..
July, 1919

16/- \
23/-
31/6

W
3/11 • 

8/6 or 3/11

- 4d.
2/5
2/1

20/li
29/4

42/1 or 37/6

Captain, Aug., 1914 ..
June, 1919 ..
July, 1919 ..

11/7
18/-'
23/6 .

2/8
2/9

8/6 or 2/9

4d. *
2/5
2/1

14/7
-23/2 

34/1 or 28/4

Lieutenant, Aug, ,1914 .. 
June, 1919 . 
July, 1919 ..

6/6
15/6
16/-

2/5 ■
. 2/6
6/6 or 2/6]

4d.
. 2/5

2/1

9/3
20/5 . 

-24/7 or 20/7

2nd Lieut., Aug., 1914 ..
June, 1919 ..
July, 1919 ..

5/3
14/-
13/-

2/5-
2/6 

6/6 or 2/6

4d.
2/5
2/1

’ 8/“
18/11

21/7 or UH

• Including bonus paid to all soldiers who had hot been released by 1st 
May; but excluding war pay of Id. per day for each year’s service since 
4th August, 1914.

Rank.

Regimental Pay per day. Proficiency Pay per day 
(if qualified).

Aug.,
1914.

July, 
1919.

Aug., 
1914.

June.
1919.

July,
1919.

Regimental
Sergt.-Major 5/- 8/3 W

(after 2 
years’ 

. total 
service) 

6d.

(after 6 
months' 

total 
service)'

6d. -

(after 1 
year’s 
total , 

service)

Regimental
Quartermaster-Sgt. 4/- 6/9 ~ 12/- 6d. 6d.

Company
Sergt.-Major 4/- 6/9 10/- 6d. 6d.

Company
Quartermaster-Sgt; < 3/6 6/3 ' 9/6 6d. 6d. __

Sergeant 2/4 & 11- 6d. 6d.
Corporal 1/8 3/9t 5/- 3d. or 6d. 3d. or 6d. 6d.
Private 17- 3/-t 2/9 3d. dr. 6d. 3d. of 6d. 6d.

(3/6 after
2 years’ 
service)
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EMPLOYMENT FOR RETURNED PRISONERS 
OF WAR IN GERMANY.!

COLLECTIVE LABOUR AGREEMENTS IN 
GERMANY.

and on Sundays, each worker must be free every other 
Sunday, and must be allowed a free day during the week 
preceding or following the Sunday on which he works. The: 
rest days must be of at least 24 hours’ duration. A new 
proviso states that in factories working continuously and on 
Sundays, the 52 rest days in the year may be apportioned 
in a different vyay from that indicated above, ana a certain 
number may be reduced to 20 hours. The 52 days of rest 
must, however, include at least 26 Sundays. Shifts must 
be changed at least once a fortnight so that each workman 
may be occupied for equal periods 6n night and day work.

The new law is to become operative at a. date'to be fixed 
later. ,

* Soziale Praxis, 24th July, 1919?
I I ossesc/zs Zettung, 23rd September, 1919. 
+ Frankfurter Zeitung, 6th September, 1919.

, (a) Procedure for declaring Agreements universally bind
ing*. —Regulations concerning the keeping of a register of 
collective labour agreements at the German Ministry of 
Labour have been issued pursuant to the Order of 23rd 
December, 1918. They prescribe the nature of the entries, 
particularly with regard to the procedure‘for making, cer
tain agreements universally binding. Access to the Register 
of Collective Agreements and the documents is permitted to 
anyone during official hours at- the Ministry of Labour. 
Certified copies may be had on request.' Information regard
ing entries in the Register must' immediately be furnished 
to the parties concerned, and must also:be published in 
the journal Reichsanzeiger. No fees will be charged for 
registration.

UNITED KINGDOM: PRICES AT 1st OCTOBER.
Retail prices of the principal foodstuffs rose from 116

per cent, above the pre-war level at ,1st September to 122 
[percent, above that level at lst>October, 1919.11 
[ The most important movement was in the price of milk,
which advanced by 23 per cent., the increase averaging 
[over 2d. a quart in the large towns and ljd. in smaller
places. Fish averaged .about 9 per cent: and eggs about 

j 8 per cent. \(4|d. per dozen) -dearer at 1st October than
a month earlier. Potatoes were 12 per cent, or l|d. per
7 lbs. cheaper in the provinces on the average, but qvqr

per cent, or 2|d. per 7 lbs. dearer-in London, a .fact\ 
which may be attributed to the railway strike. The' 

; average price of tea continued to advance, and that of 
[bread was also higher on 1st October than~on 1st, September. 
The total rise in the average price of bread since August 
is about jd. per 4 lbs. , . >

\ In the following Table is given a comparison of average 
'prices in July, 1914, at the beginning of November. 1918,^ 
ljust before'the Armistice^ and on 1st. October, 1919.In 
:making comparisons, between prices at different times of 
the year it is necessary to remember the seasonal variations 
.in the prices of spmeL articles: —

(5) Progress of Collective Bargaining in Agriculture^.—In 
a report on. the recent work of? the German Ministry of 
Agriculture the Minister stated that 80 per cent. +>f the 
agricultural workers in Germany are working ~unde'ii * * con
ditions laid down in collective agreements. He added that 
this' figure indicated a remarkable, achievement when con
trasted with the slow rate of progress in the application 
of the collective agreement principle, so far recorded for 
the non-agricultural industries of the country.

The average increase in prices,, based on the cost of main-? 
t&ining the pre-war dietary as regards the above articles. 

\ was 122,per cent., but the average increase in expenditure 
• on such articles was estimated to be somewhat less, viz.,”tl3 

per cent., the difference between the two percentages 
arising from changes in dietary, as indicated by figures 

. supplied by the Ministry of Food. .. , .
In the following Table these •percentages are given in 

comparison with the corresponding figures for a month 
earlier,^fgt a. year earlier and for 1st November, 1918, the 
date nearest to the Armistice for which prices returns/were 
collected:—■” _______

I a

united KINGDOM .. k 

Foreign:countribs.'

I Denmark ... , 
h France (Pans) • f (other Tow-rs) 
| Hoiiand(Amsterdam). 
! Italy (43 Towns) ..t 

(Bome)'..
| (Milan).. 
r Norway , ••

[' portugafCLisbon).,
I Spai ••

Swede. • • ••
F Switzen d...
: United Sta^ s

BRITISH DOMINIONS. 
Australia

| Canada . ■' .. ..
i . ;ia (Calcutta), t

| New •r'l rid
SouthA ca ..

October, 1919. '

RETAIL PRICES
Table showing percentage increase in the retail 

Summary F00d1n the various countries at the under- 
^tioned dates, as compared with July, 1914. ■ 

r^T-d—The figures below should be redd in connection 
■j'S'f details given'under each country in this and pre- 

■ issues of The Labour Gazette.] 

RECENT STRIKES IN JAPAN.
A recent despatch from H.M. Acting Vice-Consul at Osaka j 
reports that the principal industrial district of Japan, 1 
of which" Osaka is the centre, experienced a series of 1 

labour disputes during June, July and August last. 1 
While no accurate statistics are available as to the number of | 
cases in which ^factories or workshops were, closed on ac- 1 
count of strikes, nor. of the number of workpeople in- j 
yolved, some idea of the character and extent of the dis- j 
putes in question is obtainable .from the. Japanese Press.

The whole movement, it appears/has been brought about j 
by the desire to obtain higher wages in order to meet the 
ever-increasing cost qf^ living;' < In almost . every case the | 
workmen were met at least halfway by-the employers, and j 
though in some cases .work was stopped for a day or two, 1 
in others there was ho cessation. It appears that some | 
11,600 workmen employed in nine establishments struck | 

z work in July, and about 2,000 in^six establishments during I 
the first half 'of August.

It'is stated that'the average increase in wages demanded 1 
was about: 30 .per cent., though the demands took various 
forms owing to the fact‘that workmen are paid partly by | 
daily wages and partly by allowances, while in a number of 1 
cases they receive .the equivalent of money in the supply of | 
rice at: a price well below market rates/"

Most of the .actual or threatened strikes were restricted 
to the whole Or a section of the workpeople of individual 1 
concerns. There, were, however, instances of the combma- 1 
tion of workpeople of specific trades.: in one-case of stone- 1 
masons, numbering 4,70Q, and in another of coopers, coni- 1 
prising 1,200 workers. There. Was nothing in the way of a 1 
combined movement among workpeople belonging to a num- 1 
bey of concerns engaged in tlie same industry. Such co- | 
operation, in fact, is almost impossible so long, as pohee | 
regulations exist which prohibit the. instigation of a strike. | 
In a few Cases a society known as the Yu-ai-Kai (Friendly | 
Society), 'which aims at promoting, the interests and welfare | 
of the wprking-man, took up the case of its members and | 
arranged’ terms: with the employers, but in the case of a | 
dispute at an electrical machinery works at- Kyoto the | 
society had to7 hand over the task ofi mediation to the Cnim | 
of Police., This strike lasted for five' days, the longest o . 
any in this, district. '

< The increases since. July, 1.914, in the average prices of: 
the principal foodstuffs ranged from, about 50. per cent, 
for flour and. 60 per cent, for bread:.to. about 240 per cent, 
for sugar and over 300 per cent, for eggs.

The following Table gives a percentage comparison of 
the level of prices at 1st October in relation to the prices 
of July, 1914, for each of thj articles included. A column 
has been added showing the corresponding percentages at 
1st' November,' 1918 : —

The return of German prisoners of war has caused the 
German Ministry of Labour to revise the' regulations 
issued by the Demobilisation Department with reference 
to the employment^ discharge and payment of industrial 
workers and salaried employees. The Decrees of the 
Demobilisation Department of 4th and 24th January, 1919, 
are cancelled, and in their stead a new Decree is issued 
by the Ministry of Labour, concerning' the employ
ment and discharge of- workers and salaried employees;, 
during the period .of economic reconstruction. The object 
of the new Decree is to assist prisoners of War in the recon
struction of their economic existence by compelling 
employers to re-instate prisoners of War formerly in their 
employment.' On principle, and in the first instance, the 
prisoner of war may demand to be re-instated by the 
employer in whose service he Was when war broke out; 
but the new Decree provides for” other- possibilities. 
Previous Decrees limited this? right to industrial workers 
employed in establishments with over 20 workers. The hew 
regulations make no distinction . between industrial and 
other workers (e.g., in agriculture), nor are they limited 
in application to establishments qf a certain size. In 
certain cases'the economic circumstances of the ,employer 
may render it impossible for him to re-instate ex-service 
men. The final decision in case of dispute rests, as before, 
with the Conciliation Board and the Demobilisation Com
missioner.

The special regulations with regard to spreading out 
employment, by shortening hours of labour, are now 
extended to include non-manual workers. Whereas 
previously the ex-service man had to report to his bld 
employer within a fortnight^ that period is how extended, 
to Six weeks in the case of prisoners of War and interned 
civilians; . - :

•In addition to the special .regulations for prisoners of 
Wi?ir’ xthe new contains general regulations applic
able to all workers, manual - and non-manualy relating to 
dismissals, procedure in cases of labour disputes, &c. These 
may be considered provisional regulations for the transition 
period until the Works Council Bill, now before the National 
Assembly, becomes law.

LABOUR UNREST IN THE UNITED STATES. | 
For. the week ending the 18th September the Department 1 
of Labour at Washington .gave a list (admittedly incom I 
plete) Of 121 strikes in progress and 53 strikes threatened 1 
in the United States. Since that date> the labour situation 1 

” has not become any easier. The high cost of living is a 1 
main factor in intensifying and spreading unrest and dis I 

. content. - The National Industrial Conferences both, in I 
Canada and in the United States have failed to-arrive at I 
any reconciliation of the views of workers and employer;- 1 
as to ‘‘collective bargaining.” The refusal of the Steel I 
Corporations to recognise trade unions? has led to a strike I 
of steel workers, which affects the whole of the area south 1 
of the Lakes from Chicago to Buffalo and, according to I 
the estimate: of the-union organisers^ has involved some ! 
370,000 workers. At the time of going to press, no sign I 
of settlement is apparent. The question of nationalisation 1 
has been brought into prominence by. the railwaymen’s | 

! scheme, which is before the Legislature in the form of the I
“ Sims' Bill,” introduced by a Democratic representative | 
from Tennessee. A similar bill for the nationalisation of 3 
mines was 'ordered up be prepared by the United Mine I 
Workers .of America at their recent convention at Cleve- I 
land, Apart-from these schemes both the miners and the 1 
-railway shopmen are pressing wage-claims, A strike '! 
of miners has been called for the 1st November. A third | 
feature of the situation is the growing proportion of “un- 1 
official” strikes. The pace is being forced, not only by 1 
the I.W.W. or “ One Bigz Union,” but Mso by radical fl 
elements within the American Federation of Labour itself, fl 

- Employers’ schemes of “ comp any union” and f< employees’ fl 
representation ” are everywhere breaking down, and fl 
strikes are now of common : occurrence m establishments | 
where such schemes have been in operation. Labour fl 
leaders complain of the use of company police and armed .fl 
guards, of victimisation for trade union membership, and fl 
of restrictions^ on the right Of assembly. Trade unions I 
have beqn formed by many groups of middle-class workers fl 
—teachers, newspaper men, muiiicipal and Government i 
employees, &c. There are said to be police unions in 37 1 
cities, ana there have been strikes; both of policemen and 1 
of firemen. For months there has been a constant sue- fl 
cession of strikes of tramwaymen and. workers on electric ,1 

, -railways. Transport on a larger scale has been impeded | 
by -strikes of maritime workers,, of which the latest mani- | 
festatipn is ..the New York dockers’ strike, which began on | 
the 8th October. New York has suffered also during the i 
present month from strikes of printers and of “teamsters” 1 
or carters.

’Figures for 3rd Quarter. '
T Decrease.
s mj,gu^es for six months, Aprilto September,-

' u i-e figures given relate to Augus.tr
“ Figures are for June. . x

there has been a general increase in the price of 
» T? 1?. furth er .raise the percentage fre m 122 to about 128.

Prie?R Vava j8 seldom .dealt with in a locality the Returns quote 
rnces ioi-another kind locally representative. ?, -

.Beef, British—
Ribs ..

j Thin Flank. .. ..
Beef, Qhilled or Frozen—

I Bibs ...
\ Thin Flank , ... '/.v.,
Mutton, British^- -

: Legs ...
‘ Breast ... '.
■ Mutton, Frozen—
i Legs ... ......

Bacon (streaky)**"  -
four... .. per 74b.

iTeaad p^4 * *-lb-

Sugar (granulated)

- RWB
J Fresh

Sal*
'■ tt a x, (Oanadian’ H or

' -

Potatoes ... - per 71b...

The foregoing figures relate to ? articles of food only,; 
The average level of house-rents has only increased slightly,, 
but the prices of . other items have, advanced so substantially, 
prices/qf. clothing especially having' increased proportion
ately, much more than those, of food, that the general 
increase in the prices of all the items, ordinarily entering 

. into ,the working-class family budget (including food, rent, 
clothing, fuel, -and light, &c.) between July, 1914, and 1st-- 
October, 1.919, is.estimated at about 120 per cent., taking 

• for this' calculation the same quantities, and, as far'.as 
possible, the same qualities of the ■ various items ^in 

/ October, 1919, as in. July, 1914. 'The corresponding , per?, 
centage for 1st September, 1919, was aboiit 115. If the 
amount of increased taxation on .commodities is deducted 
the increase is about 6 per cent, less at both dates. 1

It is not possible to supplement this comparison of the? 
level of prices generally by a comparison of expenditure 

; similar to that given above with regard to food, but com
bination of the average increase Jm expenditure on the 
specified ^principal articles , of food with the average in- 
crease in retail prices of other items (including rents) yields 
a resultant increase of between 110 and 115 per cent., as 
compared with over 105 per cent, at 1st September, 1919.

FRANCE.*
■ The index number Representing the ■ general level of retail 
prices of food in French towns with over < 10,000 inhabi
tants (but not including. Raris) during the third quarter af .

* From information supplied through the courtesy of the Director of 
,the general Statistical Department of France. .
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Article.

Average Percentage Increase at 
1st October 1919. as compared 

with July,1914. Correspond
ing figure for 

the United 
Kingdom at 
1st Nov., 1918.

Large 
Towns 

(Popula
tions over 

50,000). i

Small 
Towns and 

Villages.
United 

Kingdom.

Beef, British^-
Per'cent. Per cent. Per cent.. Per cent« .

Ribs ............................ 81 88 84 103
Thin Flank ~

Beef, Chilled, or Frozen—
102 v 95 99 126

Ribs ............................ 108 105 107 175
Thin Flank ... ..

Mutton, British— .
, 107 97 102 206

Legs 84 85 ,85 102
Breast-f..

Mutton, Frozen— ,
85 72 79 ,166'

-Legs ... ... .. 441 125 133 206 '
Breast .. 9,9 ■ 91 95 217

Bacon (streaky) .. 158 149 153- 142 .
Fish .. .. .... 154 123 139 167
Flour........................................ 50 54 52 52
Bread . . .. .. 65 58 61 55
Tea \...................................... 74 -71 7 2 :- <73:
Sugar (granulated) 253 232 -. 243 241
Milk" ..
Butter—

■184 162 U3, 141

Fresh .. ..- 105 113 109 107 :
Salt ............................ 113 116 114 112

.Cheese (Canadian di- U.S.) 108 107 108 130 ;•
Margarine .. .... 90 81 85 97
Eggs (fresh).. .. -.. 326 298 312 '412
Potatoes. .. '.. .T 149 104 127 59

Percentage Increase in Retail Food Prices 
" since July, 1914.

' July, 
1915.

July,
1916;

Jury, 
1917.

■

July, 
1918.

July, 
1919.

Latest figures:
available.

Rise. Date.

[Per Per Per Per Per Per
cent. cent; cent. cent. cent.,- cent.

32 61 > 104 110 109 122 Oct,, 1919

267 267' July, 1919

46
273 273?:, July, 1919

28 66 87 112 112 July, 1919
>22. 32 83 106 161 159 Sept.,1919
23* 42* 84* 144* 188* 188 Sept;,1919

42: 76 110 108 Aug;. 1919
21 32 72 153 181 April,19J9
5t 11 37 -103. . 106 107 Aug.> 1919

225 210 226„ Sept., 1919
60 114 

'(Aug.)
179 171 May, 1919

72 151 May, 1918
6J 13J 27t< Bit 57? Mar'., 1919

Sept., 1910.24 42 . 81- 168 2io 209
19 41 78 122 150 June, 1919
2f 9 43 64,

f
86 ' 80 Aug., 1919

31 30 - 26. 32 
(June)

47 ' 18 “ Aug.,1919

5 14 ?57 75 86 04 Aug., 1919
8 10. 16 31 -

(Aug.)
,54 Sept„1919

12 19 ,27 . 39, 44 48 Sept., 1919
.32 x36 June,1919

Average Percentage Increase 
as compared with July, 1914;

Large
Towns.

SinallTowns 
and Villages

United 
Kingdom.

(1) Level of retail prices of foregoing}
articles of food at 1st October 1919. ( 127 U'7 122
assuming sahae quantities, at both-L

- dates a .. > .. J
Cd^fes'pondingfiguresfdi" 1st 119 . M

‘ „ ls« ,Oef.,. 1918 134 724 . 129
Isf1918 ... 139 I2S. 133

(2) Expenditure on such articlesuf food )
at 1st October, 1919, ' allowing for ( 117 108 ‘ 113
estimated changes in consumption J

Corresponding for 1&4 Sept., 1919 106 99 103.
,, „ lsfOcA,1918 931 86 ' \ 89

\ „ z,: „ Isi Vod., 1918 101 93 97

Average Price per lb. 
(unless otherwise indicated)

Average Inc. (+) 
" Or Decrease. (—) 

at 1st Qct., 1919, 
as compared with

July, 
1914.

1st
Nov., •. 

; 1918.

1st 
Oct., . 
1919. '

July, 
1914.

. 1st .,
Nov. ’

< 1918. ‘ ;

8. ci. s. d. s.. d./ d. d.

0 91" 1 8 1' 6 + 0,~8| • — 2 '
0 6J 13:' 1 1 + 0 — ■,

Q 7i - 1 8 ' 1 3 ,+.0 7f — 5
OJ4| 1 2f 0 9f + 0 5

0 -IQi 1 8f 1 7 .4- 0 8|
o 6L r H i o. Hi + 05 i< . _

0 6f 1 9 1 4 + 0 9| - - 5
0 4 1 1 o 8 : +^0 4 • ■ 5- i
0 11J 2 3 2 4J + 15 + w

. 0 lOi 1 4, I 4 + 0 5|
0 ‘5i ■ 0 9 0 9-j + 0 .3i + -”4
1 6i 2 8 2 7| + 1 - 04

.0 2 0 7 . 0 7< + J)' 5
: o 3^ 0 8| + 0 6 + 14

1 2i 2 6 2 6i + 1 3f + 04 .
-1 ;2- 2 6. 2 $ + 1 4j +- 04

0 1 8 I 6 . + 0 94 ftO'2. "z
0 7f 1 2 1 H ■ + 0'6 010 11 0 6| 0 5 + 0 3f i 14.
0' 4| - ' - 0< 7|. . » 0 11 + 0 64 + 34
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Unions;

I All Unions Making Beturns.

(25452) ' C

Percentage Unemployed on ■* 
1st of Month.

HOLLAND.*

* Information supplied through the oourtesy of the Government 
Statistician of New Zealand. . - -
t Information supplied through the courtesy of the Federal Com

missioner of Labour Statistics, Washington, D.O.
I Deutscher Reicheanztlger, 26th September, 1919. . _

Employment in June* —lieturns relating to employment 
in June were received by the Dutch Statistical Office from 
Trade Union and other unemployment funds with , a total 
insured membership of 250,942. Of these 7,673 were per
forming military duty, or were on strike, locked out, sick,: 
&c., leaving 243,269 as th‘e number concerning whom re7 
turns could be. utilised. The proportion of such members 
out of work during the month was 10*2  per cent., as com- . 
pafed with 10-3 per cent, in the preceding month and 8’7 
per cent, in June, 1918.

SWEDEN.
Employment, January to March, 1919.—The issue of 

Sociala Meddelanden (the journal of the Swedish Depart
ment for Social Affairs) No. 5, 1919, gives the following 
particulars as to unemployment among members of Swedish 
Trade Unions at the beginning of January, February and 
March, 1919, respectively. (Corresponding data for 1918 
have been added from an earlier issue of the journal)

NORWAY.*
Employment in July.—The following Table shows the 

percentage of members reported unemployed at the end of 
June and July in certain trade unions making returns to 
the Statistical Office of the Norwegian Department of 
Labour, comparative figures-being added for July, 1918:/-'

1919 showed a decrease of 1’7 per cent, as compared with 
the second quarter of 1919, but a rise of 188 per cent, as 
compared with the third quarter of 1914.

As regards Paris, the latest data refer to the month of 
September, 1919, when the level of retail food'prices was 8*7  
per cent, higher than in the preceding month, and 159 per 
cent, higher than in July, 1914. La both cases the Computa
tion of the movement in the general prices level is based on 
the pre-war budget of a typical Parisian family-of the work
ing class, and it is assumed that no change has taken place 
in the standard of dietary throughout the period covered.

ITALY.
(a) Rome.*

The general level of food prices in Rome shows an 
increase of 0-4 per cent, in August, 1919, as compared with 
the preceding month, and an Increase of 107 /per cent, as 
compared with the first half of 1914. If the prices ’of other 
household necessaries (clothing, fuel, lighting, rent, &c.) 
be'also taken into consideration the general level in August 
shows a decrease of 0’2 per cent, as compared wjth July, 
but an increase of 105 per cent, as compared with the pre-. 
war level.

The basis of the foregoing computation is the cost of 
satisfying the requirements of a -working-class family con
sisting of two adults and three children, and it is assumed 
that the standard of lining was identical throughout the 
period covered.

(5) Milan.!
The cost of maintaining the pre-war standard of living 

in Milan for one week in the case of a family consisting of 
five persons at the prices current in September, 1919, was 
4’B per cent, higher than in August, and 202 per cent, 
higher than in the first half of 1914. The cost of food alone 
shows an increase of 7*3  per cent, as compared with the 
previous month, and an increase of 226 per , cent; as com
pared with the first half of 1914. The expenditure upon 
clothing was the same as in the previous month, reaching 
a level of 224 per cent, above the pre-war figure.- Expen
diture upon -heating and lighting shows no change as com
pared with August, but continued to be 120 per cent, higher 
than in 1914. Rent remained unchanged as compared both 
with August and with the first half of 1914,

HOLLAND (AMSTERDAM).!
The index number representing the total food bill of 

working-class families in Amsterdam, calculated at the prices 
current in August, 1919, shows a decrease of 1-8 per cent, 
compared with the preceding month, but an increase of 106-7 
per cent, compared with 1913. The cost of the food budget 
is computed on the assumption that no change has taken 
place in the dietetic standard throughout the period 
covered.

CANADA. §
Employment in July.—Returns relating to unemploy-- 

ment in July were received by the Department of Labour 
from 1,201 labour organisations having a total membership 
of 161,658. Members out of work on account of trade dis
putes or disability are not included. For all occupations 
represented 2-40 per cent, of the members were unem- 
•q-ueOx ied peinduioo su ‘Ajnf jo pue eqq. q/e poAojd
in June, 1919. (Comparative data for July, 1918, are not 
available.)

The following Table gives the percentages unemployed in 
the principal groups of trades for each of the periods: -

SWITZERLAND.^

Employment*  {in August.—According to the monthly 
report on the demand and supply of labour issued by the 
Central Office of the Union of Swiss Labour Exchanges 
there , v^as no .decided change in the general condition of 
the labour market. The demand for workpeople in the 
building and allied trades increas'ed somewhat, and a slight 
improvement in employment took, place in various branches 
of the textile industry, but, on the 'other' hand, there^was 
considerable unemployment among workers in the metal 
and woodworking trades, and among workpeople" of both 
sexes in the clothing and food preparation tradesA as also 
among hotel and office employees; shop assistants and un
skilled workers. In agriculture the number of offers of 
situations was unusually small. The largest numbers of 
workpeople reported unemployed were 2,948 at Basl6 and 
2,443 at Zurich; the labour exchanges of Central and West 
Switzerland reported few out of work. On the whole for 
every 100 vacancies there were 118-5 applicants, as com
pared with. 92 • 6 in August, 1918.

^ePartmenTof LabourPlie<^ Statistical Office of the Norwegian

Labour,r Rome0 i5Upplied trough the courtesy of the Municipal Office of 

Labour^Mnan.13 8upplied throu^h the courtesy of the Municipal Office of 

StSsfcd BureauTim8teS& *he 00“e8y of the Director of the 

for Journai oI ‘^Norwegian Department

oourtesy 01 Direotor Of the 
mJnVoT LahouVottawa. ‘hr°Ugh the 00urtesy o£ ‘'“Radian Depart^ 

and rent be taken, the August figures show an increase f I 
3-8 per cent, as compared with the preceding month and °l 1 
61-4 per cent, as compared with those of July, 1944 Th 1 
difference in the extent of the rise since July, 1914, betwpp 1 
food on the one hand and the total" family expenditure I 
the other is due to the fact that while food, fuel and lio-i°+n 1 
ing have become considerably dearer, house rent in August I 
according to the Canadian statistics, was only about 2 n ’ 1 
cent, higher than in the period immediately before the Wa*  I

NEW ZEALAND.*  1
The index number of retail prices of food in September I 

1919, based on returns relating to‘25 representative towns I 
in New Zealand, shows an increase of 0-2 per cent, when I 
compared with the preceding month. ' n 1

As compared with July, 1914, all three groups of food I 
specified in the Table below were dearer, the combined index I 
number for September, 1919, being 48-1 per cent, above the I 
pre-war level. In the computation of the general index I 
numbers, regard is had to the relative importance of the I 
various groups of commodities in household consumption I 
before the war, and it is assumed that in this respect no 1 
change has taken place. - I

I d ^Jncipal Unions >
I in r£yer8 an^ Masons .. 
K mast Furnacemen, etc. .

foundry men .. ... •
I tinplate Workers, etc.
UPOperatives .
| Textile Workers . .
I Book Shoe and Leather 
■ Workers ... ...
|Brewery Workers ..■ * ~ 
ItobaccoWorkers .. . ..
I Workers ..
I woodworkers
I Municipal Workers.. ”
I General Workers and Fac- 

Operatives (trades 
t not distinguished)

NORWAY.^
The index number representing the total expenditure of a 

Norwegian family upon foqd/fuel, lighting, clothing, rent, 
taxation, &c., at the prices prevailing in May, 1919, 
showed a fall of 1 per cent, as compared with the preceding 
month, but a rise f 159 per cent, as compared with July, 
1914. For food alone the cost in May was 171 per cent, 
greater than in July, 1914; for fuel and lighting, 214 per 
cent, greater; clothing,,257 per cent.; taxation, 252 per 
cent.; while for house rent the increase was 22 per cent, 
only. The figures are based on the standard of living of an 
average urban family which had (in 1914) an income of 
about £83 per annum, and are computed on the assump
tion that no change has taken place.in such standard.

SWEDEN.II '
At the prices prevailing in September the cost of main*  ' 

taming the standard pre-war budget of a typical Swedishr 
household in the matter of food, fuel and lighting represents 
a decrease of 1-3 per cent, upon the cost at the prices current 
m the preceding month, but an increase of 209 per cent in 
comparison with July, 1914. The u typical family ” is one 
consisting of a man and wife and two children, and having 
an expenditure (m 1914) of about £111 per. annum. The 
above figures relate to the principal towns of Sweden taken ■ 
together, but if the same budget be taken to apply to 
Stockholm alone, September shows a decrease of 0-6 per 
cent, as against August, 1919, but an increase of 219 per 
cent, as compared with July, 1914. ’.

9ANADA.1I
The estimated weekly, expenditure upon food alone by 

a family of five in August, 1919, as computed from returns 
of retail prices prevailing in 60 towns in the Dominion 
shows an increase of 4-8 per cent, upon that of,the preced- 
ihg month, and of 94’5 per cent, upon the ^expenditure in 
duly, 1014. If the total expenditure on food, fuel, lighting

The general level of retail food prices in the United States 1 
in August was 1 per cent, higher than in the preceding I 
month and 88 per cent, above the level of 15th July, 1914. 1 
In the computation of the general level the various articles 1 
of food “are u weighted’’-according to their respective im- 1 
portance in household consumption, and it is assumed that I 
no change has taken place in the.standard of living through- 1 
out the period under review.

EMPLOYMENT IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. ■
GERMANY.:

Employment in August.—* 1 The return hf prisoners of war 1 
commenced in the month of August. If these prisoners, 1 
released from forced labour in foreign countries, have come I 
back with- the fixed .determination, to do all in their J 
power to assist in the work of reconstruction at home, this ] 
will be a step towards an improvement in-labour conditions. | 
At present/ however, there is a widespread lack of desire 1 
to work; Evidehce.-of this is to be found in the withdrawals .1 
from callings entailing heavy work/ as? for example, mining, | 
in the frequent changes of occupation, in the efforts to | 
reduce still further the hours or work in coal, iron and | 
potash mines, in the^diminished..output,’"and finally in the i 
numerous strikes. Only in those occupations where the 1 
piece-work system has been introduced is any improvement I 
shown.

“ Notwithstanding the shortage of coal in Germany result- | 
ing from the. strike in the Ruhr district in April last, and 1 
although delivery of coal to the Entente should now com- J 
mence, the miners in Upper Silesia went on strike for about | 
14 days during September. These workers had derived i 
greater benefits from the introduction of the 8-hour shift | 
than the miners ip most other districts, and they had 4 
finally obtained a 7| hour shift from bank .to bank. This, 1 
however, did not restrain then! from striking. The stop- j 
page resulted in an- estimated loss of 881.000 tons of coal, j 
38,000 tons of steel, and 21,000 tons of rolling mill products, j 
as compared with the output for the.previous month. This 
is irrespective of the considerable Iqss of wages, the inter- j 

■ ruption of other work, and the resultant increase of unem- | 
ployment. ....

The total output of coal in the Ruhr and Upper Silesian | 
districts in August was over one million- tons less than in 1 
July. Though the daily output has recently increased, the I 
supply of-coal to consumers leaves much to be desired. Rail- 1 
ways, gas and electrical works and other industrial estab- ? 
lishments, which at this time of the year have usually ob- j 
tained .the greater part of their winter .supplies, have suffi- a 
cient only for a few days, or, in the best conditions, for a j 
few weeks..

i( The lack of coal, raw materials and electrical power has j 
brought about the restriction of work or the closing down 
of- many , branches and works. It is often impossible to 
avoid extensive dismissal of workpeople, but frequently work
people remain at thei» posts though there-is no work for 
them, the result of which is that unemploymeht appears to 
be less than it really is.

—” n-pntlv with the reduction in/the output of coal,
“ Concui . 0^er- directions shows decreases. According 

production 1 de by Federation of German Iron and 
’*>  ^ffnnfacturers the output of pig-iron diminished by 
Steel ^anul f steel . by 56,648 tons, and ofxrolling-mill pro- 
6,849 "on1s£ 037 tons, as compared with the previous month, 
ducts by 1 r of'the pig-iron manufacturers were estimated 

; The delive11 amount to 124,451-tons, as compared with, 
jn Augusj The reduction was due in great part to 
I40’3,12 in the supply of trucks. On the other hand 
the decree half.manufactured iron; railway materials,
\he 1 slight increase.
A ,7 4 rt,di’no- to reports from 34 trade unions,' covering a 

iASmbership of 4,264,179, there were at the end of 
+ 130 215 members (or 3*1  per cent, of the total) out 

Vgusl In the preceding month the. corresponding per- 
of Ta? was 3’3, and in August, .1918, 0’7. Unemployment 
Ci hire on the whole has not increased. When, however, 

and female workers are considered separately,' note- 
■ fhv differences'become apparent. Among male, workers 
^mnlovment dipped from 2-8 per cent.' to 2’6 per cent A 
U?1pPfor female workers it rose from 4-2 per-cent: to 4-8.

• cent When industrial groups are taken separately, 
pel increase of unemployment, from 7-8 per cent, to 9-5 per 
an2 is shown for the textile- industry. ~ As on previous 
Suasions unemployment is greatest inthe clothing industry, 
thefiffure being 17’2 per cent/as against 19-1 per cent, in’, 
Julv. In the transport trade, unemployment dropped 
from 5’1 per cent.' to 2*8  per cent.
“Returns relating to Employment Exchanges during- 

August show that forjeveny 100 situations there were 154 
applicants in the case Of-men, as against 151 in July. In 
the case of women there were 136 applicants as against 
140 in July. The increase of male applicants'.is attributed 
to the conclusion of . the harvest season and the return of 
prisoners of war.’’
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' Percentage 
Unemployed.

Average Days 
Lost per Week 
per Member 
Unemployed.

June.
1919.

May, 
1919.

June. 
1918.

June, 
1919.

May.
1919.

June, 
1918.

All Unions paying Unem-)
ployment Benefit and Muni; L 
cipal Unemployment Funds ( 
making Returns. "y

243,269 10’2 10’3 8’7 5’4 5’5 4’6

Working in Diamonds.. 10.853 8’8 10’2 20’5 5’4 5’4 5’6
Printing. Lithography, &e. .. 
Building (including Road-

9,198 1’9 «■ 1’9 0’7 5’9 5’9 5’9

making).. ' ..
Metal, Engineering and Ship-

.59,809 3’5 3’8 4’7 4’9 5’0 5’0

building-........................................ .1 29,546 6’1 5’8 7’7 4’4 4’4 3’2
' Textile ..- .. . . " 20,182 13’2 18’6 21’7 4’6 4’9 4’4
Food, Drink and Tobacco 32;269t 47’3 42’4 16’4 5’7 5’9 5’0
Woodworking, &c.' ... - .. 11,431 3’0 4’1 2’2 5’4 51.7 5’7

UNITED STATES.!

Group of Articles.

Increase (4-) or Decrease (—) 
in September, 1919, as com- 

pared with

August, 1919. ^july,!;i914.

Per cent. Per cent.

Groceries .. .. .. ... ..- ....
Dairy produce .. .. .. ..
Meat .. .. .. .. ..

. - +2’4 
—2’4

- +2>1

. +56T
+39’6
+44’1

All Groups Combined 
(Weighted Percentage Increase).:' +0’2 K;; +48’1

Group of Trades.

Membership. Percentage 
Unemployed.

July 31, 
1919.

June 30, 
1919.

July 31, 
1918.

July 31, 
1919.

June 30, 
1919.

July 31, 
1918.

Bricklayers and Masons 
(Christiania) . ..“ ' 850 830 801 2’6 3’0 2’7

Carpenters, etc. ... 1,530 1,498 1,390 0-1 1’2
'Painters (Christiania) -.. 400 . 400 546 0’3 0’3 —
Metal Workers ./-- .. ■ 9,819 9,771 10,002 1’5 1’1 1’2
Boot and Shoemakers .. 973 975 1.000 0’2 0’3 0*4-
Printers .. 2,525 2,529 2;309 . 0’2 0’1
tBookbinders (Christiania) 885 889 818 1’4 ^1’9 4’4
Cabinetmakers 667 670 660 1’2 2’1 —
Bakers (Christiania). ' - 485 475 .420 1’6 2’5 1’9

Total .. 18,134 .18,037 17,946 I’l 1’1 1-0

* Maandschfiit van het Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 30th Sefi-/> 
tember, 1919.
f A large proportion of these (over two-thirds) were cigar makers of. 

whom 71’2 per cent, were unemployecLin June and 67’7 per cent, in May..
X Verband Schweizerischer Arbeitsamter i Monatsberichte der Zentralstelle, . 

August, 1919. Zurich.
§ The Labour Gazette, August, 1919. The Canadian Department of Labour, 

Ottawa.
iff Includes marine engineers, dock labourers, and other bodies of workers.

Group of Trades.

Member
ship 

reporting 
on 

30 July, 
1919;

Percentage 
Unemployed at end, 

of Month.

July, 
1919.

June, 
1919.

All trade s reporting.; ............................ 161,658 2’40 2’57

- Principal.Unions. 
Building and construction .. .... 20.958 3’88 4’71
Mining, quarrying, and refining of o^es 10,337 0’47 0’58
Metals, machinery, and conveyances s.. 21,103 4*84 4’69
•Food, tobacco, and liquors ............................ 3,925 1’83 1’90
Clothing and laundering............................ 1,632 0:06 0’32
Leather, boots, shoes, and rubbers 1,551 0’19
Steam-railways ’ .. .... 45,796 1’83 1’98
Street and electric railway employees..,. 6,638 0’14 0’53
Navigation^ ..................................................... 13,171 3’99 2’93
Pulp, paper, and fibre 3,540 0’34 1’61
Printing, publishing, and paper goods .. 6,838 1’86 1’64

Member*
ship 1

reporting 
at March 
1st, 1919.

Jan., 
1919.

Feb., 
1919.

Mar., 
1919.

Jan.,
J918.

Feb., 
1918.

Mar.; 
1918.

107,150 7’3 7*5 7’6 5’8 6’0 .5’0

1,924 18’4 46’7 44’0 38’0 .32’4 16’4
8,131 0’8 1’2 1’6 0’6 ' 0’6 0’7
3,339 4’0 3’8 4’3 1’3 2’7 2’6
1,404 6’1 9’4 14’6 4’8 8’2 14’2

24,504 2’3- - 3’3 4’4 1’7 2-5 2’7
2,070 16*0 18’4 19’9 19’4 17’0 19’5

3,762 0’8' 5’8 4’8 4’9 4’0 0’5
1,335 7’3 5’9 10’6 8’3 7’1 7’1
4,013 0’1 0’1 0’1 1’0 0’1
5,402 2’6 4’2 2’7 4’0 2’0 1’3

" 8,019 4’3 6’0 8’0 2’7 5’4 5’4
5,526 4’2 2.’2 2’1 ' 2’1 3’0 1’9

12,491 26’3 18’3 14;4 21’8 20’2 8’4
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TRADE UNION PERCENTAGES OF UNEMPLOYED

Total.Men and Boys. Womenand Girls.

Industry,

Civilians.
Week ending

— 12,989609— 12,380 . 1,87490,255
Boys.. Girls.Men. Total.

Trade.

Total, Textiles

Total.Men.

Grand Total

Grand Total ..

32,59020,415160

302,2721 403,0032,021300,251-

507
il,034'

4
55

261

Grand 
Total.

13
20

Grand 
Total.

493
79

6

16.988
22,562
28,019
26,461
23,679
23.040
19,176
16,845
14.988
12,912
la0,405

8X39
7,551
6,615
5.905
5,341
4,985
5,226
6,529
6,245
6,669
6,267 
5,006-
4,008
3,236
3,111
3,151

224,955
399,864
494,471
488,655
443,941
422,890
366,536
312,373
250,010
207,897
169,621
146,578
132,649
113,462

100,576
91,413
83,755
72,813
73,878
64,029
61.065
55,526
49,038
40.701
36,230
34,448
32,915

101,390
177,361
227,836
209X86
215,687
214,761
191,651
178,284
164,569
150,250
135,317
123,134
116,158
106,661
100,270 
,96,472 
92,762 
93 828

100,228
98,298
94,863
92,345
83,035
72,113
66,686
63,557
63,435

Iuo.(+) 
or 

Dec. (—) 
as com
pared 
•with 
29th 
Aug., 
1919.

2,118
7,664

21,662 
j 55,161 

J- 84,542 

j 108,849

20,255

-Inc. (.+•).. 
or 

Dec. (—) 
as com
pared 
with 
29th 

Aug., 
1919.

No. Of ; 
Out-of
Work 
Dona
tion 

Policies 
Lodged 
at26th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc.(+) 
or 

Dec. (—) 
as com
pared 
with 
29th 
Aug., 
1919.

Wo
men.

No. of 
Out-of
Work 
Dona
tion 

Policies 
Lodged 
at 26th 
Sept., 
1919.

Demobilised Members 
of H.M. Forces.

Wo
men.

380.695 1
678.703 I
948.620 1 

1,060^45 1 
1,093,328 3

1,093,400 1
1,008.192 1

927,881 J
846,472 I
771,211 J

710,875 i
664,829
645,096 i
606.125

579,025 
565149 
550,191
540,884

553,482 ;
536.986
530,523 b
510.076 I
478,084 j

446,614 ■ 
.420,582 .

408.703 :
403,003 -

Jan. 3rd
+ „ 31st
Feb. 28th
Mar. 28th
Apr. 25th
May 2nd 

„ 9th 
l ,. 16th 

„ 23rd 
„ 30 th

June 6 th 
<„ 13th

„ 20th 
,, 27th-

July 4th 
„ 11th 
„ 18 th

<„ 25th

No. of 
Out-of
Work 
Dona
tion 

Policies 
Lodged 
at 26th 
Sept., 
1919.

Boot and Shoe .. ' 
Shirt and Collar 
ReadymadeTailoring 
Pointing and Book

binding and Paper
Pottery .v
Glass
Brick .. 4.
Cement
Food Preparation

Textiles
Cotton 
Woollen ..
Worsted .. .
Linen ..
Jute
Hosiery .. .
Lace
Other Textiles 
Bleaching, etc;

13,374
25,362
32,037
29,380
28,964
29,242
20,871
17,023
14,869.
13,231

-^9,880
7,910
7,491
6,544
6,077
6,155
5,707
5,354
6,176
5,673 
.6,093"
6,182
4,053
3,041
2,471
2,334
2,230

356,707
625,149
782^63
753.982
712X71
689X33
598,233
524,525
444,436
384,290
325,223
286,061
263,849

'233,282
2X2,828
199,381
187,209
177,221
186,811
174,245
168,690
159,320

-141,132

1X9,863
108,623

. 103,450
100,731

‘23,988
53,564

166,257
306,263 

r381,057
403,467 
'409,959 
403,356 
402,036 
386,921
385,652
378.768
381,247
372,843

■366,197
365.768
362,982
363,663
366,671
362,741
361,833
350,755
336,952

-326,751
311-959 
•305,253 
302,272

.71
5

20
1,620

136
22

* In the case of certain Trade Unions, this number does not include 
members receiving Government out-of-work donation unless they are also 
receiving Society benefit.

f This percentage is based mainly bn Returns relating to carpeuteis 
and plumbers.

t In some of the .textile trades, there was also short time and broken 
time, which is hot reflected in the figures.

|| Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

2,118 
. 7,668 
' 21,717

70,471

110,864

157,575

17,128
2,887 

11,647
53;265
3,781
1,510;
• 37

17,199
2,892

11,667
54,885
3,917
1,532

37

•Information supplied “through the courtesy of the Federal Com
missioner of Labour Statistics, Washington, D.O. '

fThe figures represent the aggregate wages bill for two weeks in the case 
of the iron and steel, railway and tramway, car building and repairing, and 
silk industries, and for one week in other cases.

2,118
7,668

21,717 J
55,4221 
85,049 

409,8831

STATISTICS OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM.

— 2,706
— 306
+ 751 
—10,220
— 170
— 332
S? 6

[NoTEg-T/te statistics given in-this article'and other 
articles relating to the state of employment all relate to 
periods preceding the railway strike, except where other*  
wise indicated. A special article on page 416 deals with 
the effect of the railway strike on employment.']

Trade .unions with a net membership of 1,418,265 reported 
-2^265 (or 1-6 per cent.) of their members as unemployed 
at the end of September, 1919, compared, with 2’2 per cent, 
at the end of August,, 1919, and 0 5 per cent, at the end of 
September, 1918. The figures given for September, 1919, 
may be regarded as indicating the position before the railway 
strike affected employment.

The figures in the above Table show that in seven in
dustries there was an increase in the number of persons 
in August as compared with July,' and in six cases _ a 
decrease. The largest increase (3’8 per cent.) is shown in 
iron and steel, while the greatest decrease (16-4 per cent.) 
appears in cigar manufacturing.

Increases in the total amount of pay-roll are shown in 
nine industries and decreases in four. The most important 
increase is one of 17-9 per cent, in iron and steel, while 
decreases of 12-5 and 12*3  per cent.’ are shown in cigar manu
facturing and in railway and tramway car building and 
repairing, respectively.
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26th>September1OU1<ierS’ strike no* 8eri°^sly affected employment at 
191/ workpeople irjsufesl under the Natio nal Insurance Act

UNITED STATES.*

The following tabular statements showing the volume of 
employment in representative manufacturing establish
ments in 13 selected industries in the. United States in 
August as compared with (a) the preceding month and (b) 
August, 1918, are compiled from reports received by the 
United States Bureau of Labour Statistics.

I . ft® foregoing figures are exclusive of persons recorded 
r tor the purposes of +he Donation Scheme as being on short 
f J11?6- These, numbered 29,863 at 12th September,, the latest 
I ^L^ich figures are available, 27,122 of these being in 
| silk, flax, linen, &c.” branches of the textile industry.

Uninsured Indus - 
TRIES:—

Agriculture .» 
Conveyance of Men, 

Goods and Messages
Mines and Quarries".. 
Cotton
Woollen and Worsted 
Other Textiles, in.- 

cluding Printing; 
Dyeing, etc..

Commercial .ft ... 
Food,' Drink and 

Tobacco '■£
Dress ... .
Domestic Offices and 

Services ..
General Labourers, 

Factory Workers, 
etc. .. ■ ., ...;

Other Uninsured In
dustries '...ft.ft

Total, Uninsured 
Industries .

Information as to the state of employment in September 
derived from Returns furnished by employers is summarised 
in the Tables given below: —

OUT OP WORK DONATION.

The number of persons recorded as unemployed in con
nection with the' Donation Scheme decreased from 478 084 
at 29th August to 403,003 at 26th September. About three- 
quarters of the latter total, viz., 300,251, jvere ex-service 
men, of whom^the total demobilised amounted to 3,315 486 
at 29th August.

The following Table shows the number of-unemployed 
persons whose Out-of-Work Donation policies remained 
lodged at Employment Exchanges, and had been signed 
within the preceding six days, at the dates specified:_

- 2,708
- 293 
+ 771
- 9,727
—' 91
- 326
ft." “•#

Aug; 1st
„ 8th 
, 15th
.. -22nd 
„ , 29th

Sept. 5th 
„ 12th 
„ 19th

'' ■ „. 26th

distribution of unemployment in the various in
ft® as indibated by the donation records, is shown in 

4 /Hnwinff Table. Tne number of workpeople so recorded 
npmployed decreased between1 29th August and -26th 

oS timber in every, industry. except shipbuilding; there 
®eP large decreases in the iron and steel, engineering*  and 
*ere funding, and textile industries, which at the end of 
’aOnnct had been affected by the Yorkshire coal strike.

Of the demobilised members of H.M. Forces on 26th Sep
tember 300,251 were men and 2,021 were women.

As regards the duration --of payments, 58,822 of the 
100,731 civilian policies lodged on 26th September were 
policies on which payment had been made for 1-78 working 
days; while extended policies, on which donation at reduced 
rates was being paid after the expiry of the first period of 
13 weeks, numbered 29,734. Policies had been lodged but 
no payments made" in'12,175 cases.

Of policies held by demobilised members of H.M. Forces, 
31,503 were policies in respect of which payments had been 
made for over 26 weeks. ' '

Following is ah analysis of policies, remaining lodged at 
26th September, according to the duration of payments: —When the figures for August, 1919, are compared with 

those of identical establishments for August, 1918, increases 
a re . shown in the number of workpeople employed in six 
industries and decreases in seven. The greatest increase 
(18’1 per cent.) is shown in automobile manufacturing and 
the greatest decrease (33-2 per cent.) in cigar manu
facturing.

Ten of the 13 industries show an increase in the 
aggregate earnings in August, 1919K as compared with 
August, 1918. Increases of 31*9,  28*6,  and 25*3  per cent, 
appear in silk, boots and shoes*/  ana men’s ready-made 
clothing, respectively. A decrease of 39*4  per cent, is found 
in railway and tramway car building and repairing, while 
cigar manufacturing and iron and steel show respective 
decreases of 9’7 and 9’6-per cent.

INSUB Industrie?:; 
Building •• 
Construction or •

Works . .. •• 
Shipbuilding • • •• 
Engineering ana

Ironfounding ;
Construction of - 

Vehicles ..
Sawmilling ••
Other Insured Work

people

Total Insured under 
Act of 1911 .pr

Iron and Steel Manu
facture ••'

Tinplate Manufac
ture .. .. • •

Wire Manufacture, 
Anchors, Chains, 

Nails, Bolts, Nuts, 
Rivets, etc. ; .7^ 

Brass ..
Copper, Tin, Lepg; 

Zinc, etc. ..
Hardware & Hollow

ware.. ..
Tools. Files, Sawsjm- 

plements. Cutlery
Clocks, Plate. Jewel

lery .. .. ./
Needles, Pins, Type

founding. Dies, etc?
Electrical, Scientific 

etc., Appliances and 
Apparatus ..

Miscellaneous .Metal 
Ammunition and Ex

plosives
Chemicals
Leather and Leather 

Goods..
Brick. Tile and Arti

ficial Building 
Materials •',

Sawmi lling,Machine'd 
Woodwork and 
Wooden Casest iX;

Rubber and Manu
factures thereof ...
Total Insured under 

Act of 1916 . \ ;

Total, Insured In
dustries ...

RETURNS RECEIVED FROM EMPLOYERS.

Trade.

Member
ship at end 

of Sept., 
1919, ex- 

, eluding 
those ser
ving in 

H.M. • 
Forces.

Unemployed 
at end of 

Sept.,J919«

Ind. (+) or Dec. ( -) 
in percentage 

Unemployed as 
compared with a

Num
ber.

Per
centage

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Buildingf •• •• . 108,857 525 0’5 - 0’6 + 0’1
Coal Mining .. 172,692 350 0’2

+‘6’6
4-0’2

Engineering and Ship-, 489,885 11,984 2’4 4- 2’3
building.

+ 0’5 4- 1’5Miscellaneous Metal 68,999 - 1,027 1-5
Textiles! ,

2,668 2’8 — 0’2 — 1’9Cotton...................... , 93,727
Woollen and Worsted 9,869 127 1’3 — 1’3 4- 1’2
Other ..................... 87,582 3,170 3’6 >-11’6 4- 3’4

Printing, Bookbinding and 78,796 1,002 1’3 4-1’0
Paper.

+ .0’1 - 0’2Furnishing..................... 34,720 299 0’9
Woodworking 53,641 725 1’4 + 0’6 4-1*2
Clothing;— '

0’5 — 0’1 4- 0’5Boot and Shoe .. .. 79,033 413
Other Clothing 88,680 667 0’8 4-, 0’8

Leather .................... . 12,146 101 0’8 — 0’1 4--0’6
Glass .. 1,202 1 0’1 4-0’1
Pottery .. .. 34,095 200 0’6 — 0’5 . 4- 0?6
Tobacco 4,341 6 0’1 — 0’1 4-0’1

. ' Total ;. ............. 1,418,265 23,265 '1-6 — 0’6 4-1’1

(a) August, 1919, as compared with July, 1919.

Industry.

Number 
of Es- 

stablish- 
ments 

Report
ing.

Number of Work-
people. Earhings.f

July,
1919.

Aug.,’ 
1919.

Inc.(4-) 
Or Dec.

(-)•
July, 
1919.

Aug., 
. 191.9.

Inc.(4-) 
or Dec.
(_)’

Per Per
cent. . £ £ cent.

Iron and Steel .. 96 154,025 159,945 4- 3’8 1,899,825 2,238,969 4-17’9
Railway and 45 48,213 44,236* — 8’2 527,576 462,527 —12’3

tramway car 
building and
repairing 

Automobile - 41 107,525 110,6861 4- 2’9 625,615 640,288 4-2’3
manufacturing 

Cotton manufac- 58 57,813 57,855 4-0’1 217,032 215X57 - 0’6
turing

Cotton, finishing
<-

16 14,522 14,156 - 2*5 67X83 66,488 - 1’5
Hosiery & under- 55 26,305 £6,454 4- 0’6. 89,131 92,933 4- 4’3>

wear
Woollen .. 48 47,128 46,680 — 1’0 205,626 210,349 4- 2 - 3
Silk' 36 12,787 12,665 — 1’0 91,148 ,94.871 4- 4*1
Men’s ready-made 39 10,515 10X23 — 1’8 51,108 53,434 r4- 4’ 6

clothing
Boots and shoes 62 50,706 52,210 4--3’0 222,689 238,740 4- 7’2
Cigar manufac- 44 • 13,040 10X05 —16’4 45X67 39,9.69 -12’5

turing
Leather ' manu- 34 17,153 17,336 4- 1’1 82,298 89,775 4-9’1

factoring
Paper making .. 50 24,991 25X55 4= T9 116,214 124X78 4- 7’5

92,129

2,931 - 5,750- < 22 -- | 15 2;953 - 5,765
112 - 349 , 67 — 137 209 — 486
225 - 1,037 65 - .106 290 “ 1J43-/

236 — 47 230. 231 466 ^ 278
232 - 74 Ill — 5< 243J -- 79
397 'tF 141 43 + • -X 440 — 133

<856 — 21-3 272 33 1,128 — ' 246

248 F 96 " 73 J1 321 — 107
; 340 - , 83 .22 - ‘ 20 362 — 103

125 - 53 ' 17 — 20 142 - 73

952 - 254 123 58 1,075 — 312
45.5 r< .72 104- — 59 559 —_ 131
197 - 62 104 + 7j 301 — 55

1,167 - 337 178 29 1,345 — 366
826 — 7204" 154 — 60 980^ —, 264

338: - 648/ 92. - 58 430 706

'784 - 24 51 - \ 34 835 -58
447 — " 66; . 178 ~ 74 ’625 - 130

10,898 - 9,500 1,806 - 935 “12,704 — 10,435

101,153 -21X80 3,680 - -1,5 44 104,833 —23,424

8,120 - 660 121 — x46 8,241 — 706
75,133 - 7,354 842 - 183 75,975 — 7,537
6X00 — 1,505 104 —. 69 6,704 — 1,574
4,072 —. 1,9.42 2,089 — 3,151 6X61 — 5.093
1,439 -4,859 329 — 6,235 1,768 — 11,094

4,772 F 2X81 3,350 - 2,030 8.122 — 4,711
26,72r .ft W 6,321 + 407 33,042 — 1,062

6,090 — ' 278 “ 1,691 F 313 ' 7.781 — 591
5,550 - 551 __ 2,680 -r- 499 8,230 L050

18,175 -r 1,181 7,525 — 2,029 25,700 - 3,210

76,717 — 6,588 3,699 — 935 -80,416 — 7;523
31X95 - 6,181 4,735 — 1,325 -36,030 ft 7,506

264,684 —35,249 33X86 -16,408. 298,170 — 51,651

365X37 '^■37,129 37,166 -17,952 403,003 iF 75,001

Trade,
Workpeople 

included 
in the a: 

Returns for 
Sept., 1919.

—
Inc. (+) or Dec, (—) 
as compared with a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Coal Mining 486,968 .

Days Worked 
per week 
by Mines.

5’66
Days.
+ 0’03

Days.
— 003

Iron „ - ..." , 14,670 5*87 + 0’10 — 0*03
Shale ,, 4X66 5’44 + 0.34 — 0’56

Tinplate and Steel Sheet 25,000
Mills Working

434
Nd;
— 1

No. 
+ 117

Iron and Steel ... - .. 116,715
Shif ts Worked 

(one week).
609,918

Per cent. 
+ 3-0

Per cent.
:ft 41

(b) August, 1919, as compared with August, 1918. ,

Industry.

Number 
of Es

tablish
ments 
Report

ing.

Number of Work
people. “ Earnings.f

Aug.,
J918.

Aug., 
1919.

Inc.(0
dr Dec. 
(-)•:

Aug.;
1918, ep

ei

Ino.ft) 
dr Dec.

Iron and steel .. 102 181,126 155,406
Per 

cent. 
—14’2

£
2,354,652

£
2,129,599

Per 
cent.

— 9*6
Railway and 46 ,59.577 44,551 -25’2 769,608 466,176 —39-4

tramway car
building and 
repairing.

Automobile 47 1 108;058 127,664 +18’1 607,605 Six® .+22’0
manufacturing.'

Cotton .manufac- 61 56,376 59,177 + 5’0 18'8,452 219,712 +16’6
turing.

Cotton finishing 17 14,102 14,386 + 2-0 57,339 67,523 +17’8
H o s j e r y and 60 30,221 28,667 — 5’1 90,498 99X70 +10*4

underwear.
Woollen .. 48 46,456 46X80 ft 0’5 195,939 210,349 1 7'4Silk 37 11,816 12,687 + 7’4 72,103 95,136 431-9
Men’s ready- 35 20,476 17.025 —16’9 70,922 88X55 +25-.3

made clothing.
Boots and shoes 65 56,365 58,251 + 3’3 201,785 263,349 +28’6
Cigar manufac- 46 16,363’ 10X27 -33’2 44,483 40,152 — 9-7

turing.
Leather manu- 31 17,360 17,336 — 0’1 76,523 89j75 +17’3

factoring.
Paper ihaking .. 51 : 27.494 26,373. ftr 4ii

■} ft-s/L-.-l
124,772 129., 608 + 3’9

Number employed. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept. 
1919;

. Inc. (+) or. 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
, 27th

Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec; (—).on a

Month
a?°*

Year 
ago.

Month 0 
ago. _

Year || 
ago;

107,334
Per i 

cent?
+ 1-6

Per 
cent; ■ 

+17’6
£

248,527

fcfter
cent. 

+ 2-3
Per 

cent. 
+70’3

15,870 + 2*7 + 7’9 34,837 + 5’5 +30’9
29,647 + 5-6 + 9-9 60,718 +16’8 +37’6
29X03 + 2’1 +■ 3-9 40,175 + 4-8 + 4-3
9,971 — o-i + 4-5 16,647 - 0-8 +14’9

21,078 + 1’5 + 2’6 35,468 + 6’5 +17’1
6,962 + 2’0 +12’8 12,706 + 2’0 +34’3

12,018 + 1’8 , +14-7 21,422 - 1’7 +47M)
21,546 + 5-1 ftU’5 65,816 +14-0 +43’2

254X20 + 2’4 +10-5 536.406- + 5-5 +45 - 0 .

57,407 + 0’9 +15-2 127,150 + 3’3 +40’5
15;422 + 3-9 +11-1 21,707 + 6*6 +31-0'
26,406 + 1’3 — 1’6 45,499 + o-i + 4-3
24,249 + 4-7 +25.1 61,987 +11’8 +60’0
<910 +.2-0 + 7’8 25,747 + 5’3 +32’1
9X11 +23’6 +29’3 25,717 +28-8 +55-75X52 + 4-4 +34’5 13,520 +10-7 +63’8
7,542 + 2-2 +63’0 22,565 + 4’2 +80’7

60,706 .+•2-4 +47’0 131,925 + 5’6 +78’6

'-473,434 + 2’7 +15’8 1,012,223 +< 5-9 +46’7

Duration of
Payments 
(in Working 
/ days).

Civilians;

Men. Boys. Wo
men. Girls. Total.

Over -
234' days — — •- - . —

199-234 „ •--- ■4-^— —. ■ 4 44' 4 —
157-198 „ — - Si < •
139-156 4614 59. 3649 135. ’ 8,457
1214138. „ 4,061 60 2,371 MO B,592794120 „ 9.484 184 4X35 182 14,685
61+78 „ 7X43 22.7 3X5Q 210 11,130
40- 60 „ ■5,082 .181 2,173 110 7,546
1- 48 „ 25X59 1,817 12,080 1,190 40,146

Policies - )
lodged but [ 
nd: paym’t)

7,092 623 4,157 3Q3 12,175

Total ... 62X35 3,151 32,915 2,230 100,731

(25452) C 2
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EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

the numbers of workpeople covered by the Returns received and not

COAL MINING.

110,715 + 2*8 - 0*4 609,918 +3*0 +• 4*1

9 See note*  at foot of previous column. 110,715 — 0*4

Per 
cent.

Year 
ago.'

Month 
ago.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) as 
compared^ 

; with a

Per 
cent.

11,697
479

1,352
7,643

36,631
4,469

10,344
12,480
25,620

87,265
23,450

Year 
ago.

Inc. (+) or 
Pec. (—) as 
compared 

with a

Aggregate number of 
Shifts worked.

66,345
2,538
6,671

38,477
191,718

23,850
60,701
72,153

147,465

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept. 
1919.

50.512

— 1*6  
4-11*3

1 5*9 
+65’0 
•rifee

Per 
cent.-

- 18  
—17’4 
—211  
+170  
+19’6 
-111  
-343  

.’rr 3’2'

*

*
*

*
*

- 16*

— 3’9 
+15*1

’+79*4  
+13’5 
+ 7*0  
+ 3’5 
+19’0. 
-15*3  
+ 2’3 
+ 3*8

Per 
cent.

- 6'2 
—23’1 
—25’9 
415-3 
+15’1 
—15’0 
-35’8
- 4’9
- 47*

+84’4 
+ 6*8  
+ 6’2 
+ 2*6  
+27’4 
—15’0 
+ 5’3

I Average Np. of Days 
worked per week by 

the Mines.

Employment during September continued good. There 
was an increase of -.1,467 (or 0*3  per cent.) in the number 
of workpeople employed at the collieries making Returns 
as compare# with the previous month, and of 89,329 (or 
22-5 per cent.) on a year ago. These and" the following 
figures are exclusive of Yorkshire (see t note below).

Of the 486,968 workpeople included in the Returns for 
September, 209,770 (or 43*1  per cent.) were employed at 
gitsy working 12 days*  during the fortnight to which the 

.eturns relate) and a further 214,201 (or 44 per cent.) at 
pits working 11 days or more, but less than, 12 days.

The number of days worked per week showed a slight 
improvement in most districts Compared with August,, 
the average for the 'United Kingdom being 5*66,  com
pared with 5*63  in August and 5*69  in September, 1918.

The period covered by the Table given below was not 
affected by the railway strike, but in the last two or three 
days of September and early in October short time , and 
partial or . complete stoppages were reported by many 
collieries from this cause, South Wales being especially 
affected.

The following Table shows the number of workpeople 
employed and the average number , of days worked per week 
by the collieries + covered by the Returns, received : —

[Note.—The numbers given in thefollowing Tables represent 
the total numbers employed in the various industries.\

Returns from firms employing 845659 workpeople in 
September, 1919, showed an increase of 17,512 (or*  26 per 
cent.); in the number employed as compared with September, 
1913. ’

On the Tyne and Wear the ironfounders’ strike had a 
considerable effect, many men of other occupations being 
rendered idle. On the Tees the effect was not so keenly i 
felt,' and employment on the whole remained good. At 
Liverpool and Crewe employment was good on the whole. 
At, Oldham, Blackburn and -Bolton prior to the iron- 
founders’ dispute it was fairly good, and better on the - 
Whole than in the previous month.1 At Leeds employment 
was^gradually .recovering during the month from the effect ; 
of the strike of Yorkshire miners, and up to the end of the 
month the effect of other disputes was not very serious. At 
Wakefield short time was .worked through shortage of coal. " 
Employment at Sheffield was only fair.

In the Nottingham and Lincoln district employment was 
generally fairly good, while at Derby it was good. By the 
end of the month a considerable amount of unemployment 
had been caused at Birmingham by the railway workers’ 
and ironfounders’ disputes; prior to these disputes employ
ment was fairly good. _ At. Wolverhampton employment was ■ 
good, especially in the motor car and motor cycle industry, 
but the general engineering, locomotive and electrical 
branches felt- the effects of the strike of ironfounders. In 
the Eastern and Southern counties employment declined to 
fair, while in South.Wales it was reported as slack.

Employment-was good at Dundee and fairly good at Aber
deen and Edinburgh. At Glasgow an improvement was, 
reported in the case of brass moulders and iron moulders. 
A.t Belfast there was a decline', but at Cork there was an 
improvement.

13,350
10,535

-25i237
3,918

9,662
9,781
5,406
9,476

QUARRYING.
The following Table summarises the. information received 

from those employers who furnished Returns : —

4-12*1
- 6’4

-20'1
+ 8*4

+ 2*6
+12-5
+ 9*1
+ 0*2

+ 0*5
+10*7

+ ''4*5
+62*2

- 95*
- 33*
- 00*

+ 8*7
B'9*6
—23^3

IRON AND STEEL WORKS.
Throughout the main part of the month employment Was 
good on the whole, though in some districts unemployment 
is stated to have resulted from the strike of-ironmoulders. 
Steelworks Were partially closed down.; in Ebbw Vale and 
Dowlais districts of South Wales in consequence of a strike 
of craftsmen; An insufficiency of puddlers was reported 
from Scotland, and a few firms in other districts reported 
a scarcity of labour. A shortage of co al was reported by 
several firms. In the last days of September and the^ 
beginning of October many works closed in consequence of 
the railway strike, and a considerable amount of 'unem
ployment resulted.

According to Returns relating to 110,-715 Workpeople, the 
aggregate number of shifts worked during the week ended 
27th September, 1919, was- 609,918, showing an increase of 
3 per cent, on the previous month, but a decrease of 4*1  
per cent, on a year ago. The average number of shifts 
worked was 5*51)  as compared with. 5*̂0  in the previous 
month and with 5*72  a year ago.

SHIPBUILDING TRADES.
The state of employment during September showed con
siderable variation as between different districts, and on the 
whole it was not so. good as in the previous month. It was 
generally fairly good on the Tyne and Wear, but a decline 
was reported in the case of caulkers, rivetters, platers, 
platers’ helpers and shipwrights1; on the other hand over
time was worked by joiners on repair work, especially on 
th§ Wear: Employment continued good at Hartlepool, 
Middlesbrough and Stockton, as also-at Hull, Yarmouth, 
Lowestoft and Wivenhoe. There was a decline, on tile 
Thames, the South and South-West Coasts and the Bristol 
Channel, employment at the South Wales ports being de
scribed as .slack,- and as affected by the strikes of rainvay- 
men and ironfounders. On the Mersey, employment, as 
in August, was Very fair .with shipwrights, but very slack 
with drillers ; at the. end of the month overtime was much 
reduced in nonsequence of the railway strike. At Barrow 
a shortage of shipwrights, .painters, sailormen and french 
polishers was reported.

' On the Clyde employment was fairly good,- but with ship
wrights it was not so good as in August. It. remained good 
with shipwrights at Aberdeen, xAt- Belfast the state of 
employment varied considerably for the different occupa
tions; shortage of material and the general strike of iron^ 
founders were stated to have had an adverse, effect. At 
Cork employment was fairly good, and showed a slight im
provement.

ENGINEERING TRADES.
Employment in these trades during September continued 
fairly *good,  but towards the end of the month it became 
adversely affected by two labour disputes, viz., the national 
railway strike and'the general strike of ironfounders. This 
latter, strike, which commenced on 22nd September, in 
nearly , all centres of the industry in England,, Ireland and 
Wales, had on the whole the greater effect on the engineer
ing trades, though several large works were closed and 
others reduced their staffs- or' went on short time in the 
week of the railway strike. . .

The following Table relates to Workpeople (skilled and 
Unskilled) who were insured against unemployment under 
Tart II of the National Insurance Act: —

Pl? figures in this and the following article only show the number of 
u^X^^alldwance being made in all the calculations, for short days) on 
.which coal, irpn,pre or shale was got and drawn from the mines’ or open 
works-included in the Returns. It is not necessarily implied that all the 
persons employed worked every day the mines .or works were open.

• . Yorkshire is again omitted from the Table owing to the comparison 
with August being affected by the recent strike; the Returns received 
■however, show-that in South Yorkshire 59,152 workpeople, werb employed 
S-91 days per week in the fortnight ended 27th September, 1919, as com- 

workpeople working 5*92  days in September, 1918. For 
West Yorkshire the corresponding figures are, 16,727 workpeople employed 
573 days, compared with 14,408 workpeople working 5*90  days

Departments. ' ~
Open Hearth Melting 

Furnaces
Crucible Furnaces| '. .
Bessemer Converters . 
Fuddling Forges . ...
Rolling Mills : ... 
Forging and’Pressing.. 
rounding ..
Other Departments ; i ’ 
Mechanics, Labourers..

Total ',-.<<</

- PIG IRON.
Fmployment was generally good during September until the 
herinning of the railway strike on the 27th. Returns, re
vived show that a large number of furnaces were put'out 

of operation in the majority of the principal districts, but 
owing to the variations in the dates at which different 
firms6were affected the usual Statistical table showing the 
number of furnaces in blast on the last day of the month. 
is not given. ■

The imports of iron ore in September, 1919, Amounted 
to 266,385 tons,'or 403,353 tons .less than in/August, 1919, 
and 263,017 tons less than 'in September, 1913.

The exports of pig iron in September,. 1919, amounted 
to 32,380 tons, or 2,099 tbns more than in August, 1919, but 
74145 tons less than in September, 1913.

r*  owe-—Employment was good at quarries producing
' for blast furnaces, and for cement.; at other 

' '"“S it was fairly gobd.. . / ?- ,
I g —Employment continued good generally.
I Ti was a. shortage of labour of all grades.,
I r nnite (Road Material, Setts, 4c.).—Employment con- 

P • d aood in quarries for yoad-making material, and 
I ?^U]v good in quarries for paying setts.
I —In North Wales employment .improved to good;

basalt and Whinstone (Road Material).—Employment 
I good at basalt and whinstone quarries; in the latter 
I "X there was ah improvement on August. - '
I ChM Vs reported as bad ait St.
I A istell and Lee Moor, the works being short of coal;

No. of Workpeople i 

^employed by, firms ■ 
making returns.

IRON, SHALE AND OTHER MINING, AND 
QUARRYING.

Both in mines and in quarries considerable dislocation was 1 
caused at the end of September by the railway strike I 
resulting in some instances in complete stoppage of worl’ I 
until the settlement. For the- month as a whole, however j 
employment in the iron and shale mines continued good’ 1 
ana at tin'mines it Was fair; at lead mines it showed wide I 
local variations, as in August. In the quarries it continued I 
good generally, and there was a demand for more labour I 
of all grades.

„ Districts.
Northumberland and

Durham ;. - ....
Cleveland .. ■.’
Sheffield and Bother-'

nam '
Leeds, BradfoTdJete.,’;
Cumberland, Lancs; and

Cheshire
Stafford shire .. ' < ’

Countieh 
'ales and Monmouth

®nSk,nd and
■ n Wales ... 

Scotland

Total ..

Week 
ended -I
27 th' \ 
Sept.
19i9* ;Month

ago.

Comparison with September, 1913, taking the same mines I 
and works for both dates, shows that 12,999 workpeople I 
were employed in September, 1919, against 13,097 in | 
September, 1913, a decrease of 0*7  per cent.

Shale.—The returns received from firms employing 4,866 1 
workpeople in the fortnight ended 27th September, 1919, | 
show that the number employed was 0*6  per. cent, less than | 
in: the .previous month; and 5-6 per cent, less than a year 1 
ago. The average number of days per week worked by the ] 
mines was 5*44,  an increase of 0*34  compared with August, 1 
1919, but a decrease of 0*56  compared with September, 1918. 1 
Comparison with September, 1913/ shows a decrease of 7-1 | 
per cent, in the number of workpeople employed.

Tin.—Employment in the Cornish district was reported | 
as fair, but again showed a decline compared with the pre- j 
vious month. At the end of the1 month there was some | 
unemployment due to the-shortage of coal.

Lead.—Employment continued to be slack in Flintshire, 1 
and very good in the Wear dale destrict;

Division.

Number of 
Out-of-Work 

Donation 
Policies

Lodged at 
26th Septi, 

1919.

Inc. (+) 
or

Dec. (—) ; 
as compared 

with
29th Aug., 

1919;

London ........................................ 9,881 — 584
Northern Counties .. ... 4,136 +- 29
North-Western .. .> 8,380 - 1,793
Yorkshire............................ 4,964 - 5,347
East Midlands 1,574 — 276
West Midlands............................ '7,640 — 1,683
S. Midlands and Eastern 2,635 — 113
S.E. Counties ............................ 1,597 — 21
South-Western 3,808 + 247
Wales ........................................ 911 - +- 37
Scotland ........................................ 6,047 - 562
■Ireland .. .. .. ..= 3,312 — 96

UNITED’ KINGDOM .. 54,885 -10,220

MINING-.
Iron.—Returns received, relating to the same mines I 

and open works, show that 14,670 workpeople were em- I 
ployed in September, 1919, an increase of 0; 5 per cent, on I 
the previous month, and of 1*1 per cent, bn a year ago. |

District.

"No. of Workpeople ~. 
employed at Mines.in-, 
eluded in the Returns;:

“——-——
'Average No. of Davs 
worked per week by 

the'Mines.*

Fort
night 
ended
27th : 

Sept;, 
1919. '

Increase (+) or 
Decrease (>- ) as 

compared with- a
Fort
night 
ended 
27th 

Sept.; 
1919;

: Increase (+) or
Decrease (-)as 

poinpared with a

' Month
'Dago:.: '

Year 
ago.

Month 
.ago.

Year 
ago.

Per
Cent.

Per 
Cent;. Days. Days. Days.

Cleveland
.Cumberland and Lan

cashire

7,262 - 0*5 + 1*2 ’ 6*00

3,251. + 11*1 t 6*8 6iQ0 + 0*23
Scotland..,
Other Districts ...

680/ - -0*9. +;. 27'3- 5*00 + 6*57 - 0’97
3,477 + 2*3 + 4*8 ^5*65 + 0*48 ■ - 0*14

All Districts 14,670 + 0:5 + 1*1 5*87 + 0*10 - 0*03

No. of Workpeople 
employed at Mines 

included in the Beturns,

District.! Fort
night 
ended 
27th 
Sept.', 
1919.

lnc.(+) or Dec.(^-r) 
as compared 

with a

Fort- 
nigh’ 
ended
27th

Sept., 
1919.

Inc.(+)or Dec.(—) 
as compared 

with a

Month 
ago.

Year 
•ago;

Month 
ago.;

Year 
ago.

Northumberland 45.0 0

Per 
cent. 
+0*2

Per 
cent. 
+25*1

Days.
5*40

Days.
+0*05

Days.
—0*07

Durham .... .. 108,826 +0*1 +29*3 5*57 +0*16 +0*15
Cumberland 4,306 -0’8 +19*9 5*96 +0*03 +0*16
Lancashire and Cheshire 55,145 +0’6 +20*0 5*92 . +0*03 +0*04
Derbyshire
Notts and Leicester ..

33,794 +0*3 +13*2 5*75 —0*05 —0*09
35,309 —1*9 +20*7 5*49 —0*24

Staffordshire ^3,176 -1*7 +14:3 5*60 +0*25 +0*06
Warwick. Worcester 

and Salop 8,841; -1*6 +15*2 5*43 —0*38 —0*47
Gloucester and Somerset 4,718 +0*4 +17*0 5*80 -0’18 —0*08ftorth Wales ,, 7,143 +1*5 +13*7 6*00 +0*07 +0*01
South Wales, -110,306 +1*7 +21*0 5*86 +0.-09 -0*0.4

England & wales 436,594 +0*3 +21*9 5*69! +0*03 -0*01  -

West Scotland .. 19,765 -0*5 +19*5 5*22 +0*13 ■H)*30
Lothians .. 1,632 +1*2 +30’2 .5*40 +0712 +0*01
Fifeshire .. 28,625 +0,*7 +34*3 5’58 +0*01 -0:01

Scotland .. 50,022 ' +0*2 +28*0 5*43 +0*06 —0*12

Ireland ... 352 +0*9 +17*3 5*27 -0*18 + 0J23

United Kingdom! 486,968 +0*3 +22’5 5*66! +0*03 -0*03

. The eceporis of coal, coke and manufactured fuel during 
September, 1919, amounted to 2,962,553 tons, or 495,688 
tons more than in August, 1919, but 3,539,025 tons less than 
in September, 1913; w

The principal countries of destination of coal were: —

September, 
1919 

(Thousands 
. of- Tons);

August, 
1919 

(Thousands 
of Tons).

September, 
1913 • 

(Thousands 
of Tons).

Russia .. .. 24 10 668
Sweden, Norway, Denmark .. 307 240 845
Germany........................................
Netherlands and Belgium .

— : , ■ — 833"
28 25 319

France .. ........................................
Spain and Canaries

1)281 966 1,040
61 47 271Italy ..

Austria-Hungary-, Greece, Rumania,
329 320 | ,811

Turkey JO' > 3 211
Egypt .. . ' .. 139 1142 ” 258
Brazil .... .. 6 8 • 159
Aigentina .. . .. .. <62 70 ' 267
Other.Uduntries . 430 335 515

Total .. ..//;, < 2,677 ’ 2,171 6,197

Taking those Returns in regard to which a.comparison 
with September, 1913, is possible, the total number of work
people employed in September, 1919, shows a decrease of 
about 30 per cent.

S'-'---- - - I ;

No. of Workpeople^em> 
•ployed at Quarries in- 

,. eluded in the Returns;

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by the

Quarries

Fort
night 
ended
27th
Sept., 
1919.

Increase (+) or 
Decrease (—) 

Compared with a
Fort
night 
ended 
27th 
Sept., 

1919;

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) , 

compared with a

'Month 
ago.

Year - 
ago/ ,

Month 
/ ago,

Year 
ago.

Per Per/

Limestone
Cent. yOent. Days. Days. Days.

4)535 + 2*0 + 8*1 5*68 + 0*16 + 0-27
Sandstone .. ... ■915 + 65; 2 5’77 + 0*80 + 0*27
Granite .. .. 2)114 '+ 9*6- + 62*7 5*  44 — 0’17, 0*31
Slate 3)558 + 2*5 + 82’8 5*78 - 0*21 - 0*21
Basalt ...... 789 + 8’7 + 61*7 -5*51 + 0*19 + 0*02
Wh instone * . 582 + 6*8 + 26*8 5’6Q — 0*29 + 0'89

All Quarrying .. 12,493. + 4*0  | -+ 39*9 5:66 + 0’03 .+ 0*!°

73,631
59,753 

141,847'
21,814

50,9<- - 6*4 + 6’3
29,009 + 9*2  ’ + 5’5| 52^53 +. *̂4 - 1*7

479,867 + 3’4 --• 7 *'6
130,051 + 1*7 +11*1

609,918 + 3’0 — 4*d
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I:

Description.

Earnings.

+70-3

Year 
ago •

Month 
ago.

+64'2

+71'9
H-71'8
+56’7

Inc, (+) or Dec. 
y/‘’(-r) on a

Per 
cent. 
+ 1-4 
+ 2’1 
+ 3’3 
+ *0*9

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept., 
1910.

-1*0

+11*9
— 0*2
+ 1’5

12,297

15,816
29,487
35,628

/Per 
cent. 

+64*4  
+66*6  
+75*0  
+59*2  
+79*6

28,117 
' 55,857 
108,535
28.849
27,169

•> According to Lloyd’s Register Quarterly Ship-building. 
Returns, the merchant tonnage building in the United 
Kingdom at the end of September, viz., 2,816,773 tons, had 
increased by 293,000 tons as compared with June, and was 
nearly 1,070,000 tons more than the work in hand 12 
months" ago. The largest increase had-taken place oh the 
Clyde, in which district there were, at the end of September, 
992,298 tons under construction. The total commenced 
during the September quarter amounts to 714,000 tons and 
includes many large vessels. At the end of September there 
were building 151 vessels of 6,000 tons and upwards, as com
pared with 129 at the end of June. The output during the 
quarter ended September, however, shows a decrease of 
about 112,000 tons as compared with that of the previous 
quarter. In September, 1913, it may be added, the mer
chant tonnage under construction was 1,987,254 tons, so 

> that the present figures show an increase of nearly 42 per 
cent, on those 'of 1913.

"At Leicester and in the Leicester district employment was 
good, but waiting for yarns caused some snprt time; , a: 
shortage of skilled female labour was. also reported. In 
the Nottingham district the operatives in all sections were 
well employed. Employment in the power frame section 
was about the same as a year ago, but in the hand frame 
section it was better.. In Scotland employment continued 
good.

The following Table relates to the exports of hosiery in 
September/, 1919; as compared with August, 1919, and Sep
tember, 1913 ft—

Exports.
- The ^exports of cutlery during September, 1919 
amounted to 2,185 cwts., of 373 cwts. more than in Auffiist’ 
1919, but 1,874 cwts. less than in September, 1913. ’

The exports of hardware I during September, 1919 
amounted to 24,904 cwts., or 1,772 cwts. less than in August’ 
1919, and 59,085 cwts. less than in September, 1913. ’

| In addition, certain firms, employing 14,051 workpeople 
| in September, 1919, gave information as to the numbers 
I employed by them, in" September, 1913 .These Returns 
I 1913 a decre^Qf 1 Per cen*̂  compared with September,

WORSTED TRADE. .
From all districts employment in the worsted trade was 

I reported as good in September. Some classes of labbfif 
| were not in sufficient supply, and in some cases supplies of 
| coal were inadequate.
| The following Table summarises the information received 
I irom those employers who furnished Returns: —

addition to the above figures, certain firms, employing 
62,347 workpeople in September, 1919,. gave information as 
to the numbers employed by them in September, 1913. The 
Returns showed a decrease of 16 per cent, in the number 
employed compared with September, 1913.

In the Oldham district employment in both the spinning 
and weaving sections remained fairly good. Employment 

■in the Bolton district showed an improvement on the pre
vious month, and was on the whole,fairly good; most of 
the machinery has been restarted. ‘

In Preston, Blackburn and Darwen the improvement of 
August in the Weaving section was well maintained, and 

shortage of weavers Was again reported. In the Burnley 
district employment was fairly good.

Oomparison with a year ago is affected by changes in rates of wages 
including war bonuses.

TINPLATE AND STEEL AND GALVANISED 
SHEET TRADES.

During the main part of the month employment remained 
good on the whole, and was better than a year ago. At 
Llanelly, however, many tinplate and sheet mills worked 
intermittently during the month owing to the prolonged 
scarcity of water. A shortage of. various classes of .millmen 
was still reported by several firms, andxit was stated that 
some mills were idle for want of labour.

The railway strike resulted in the closing down of a num
ber of works, while in others the staffs were reduced. In 
many cases, however, mills were able to keep working, having 
a stock of steel bars and of coal sufficient to last a few days. 
, The following Table relates to the end of September: —

Cutlery, Tools, Bits, Stirrups, <fec—Employment con 
tinued good in the'cutlery and file trades at Sheffield. At 
Walsall it was good with .hit and stirrup makers and with 
saddle and harness furniture makers, an improvement unnn 
August in the latter case. At Redditch it continued verv 
good with needle makers and fishing tackle makers and 
improved to good with fish-hook makers.

Tubes,—Employment continued fairly, good on the 
whole.

Chains, Anchors, &c.—At Cradley employment remained 
fairly good with anchor-smiths, and, fair with cable chain 
and block chain makers. With anvil, and, vice makers at 
Dudley it improved to fairly good.

Sheet Metal Workers.—Employment in London was re
ported as having declined to bad; at other centres it 
remained good generally.

Wire.—Employment was reported as good generally but 
in Yorkshire the effect of the coal strike continued to be 
felt.

Hollow-ware, he.—Employment was again very, good in 
the Midlands galvanised hollow-ware trade. It remained 
good in the cast-iron hollow-ware trade and in the tin and 
enamelled hollow-ware trade at Wolverhampton.

Stoves, Grates, he.—-Employment was fair on the whole 
except at Luton, where „ it, was bad owing to the iron- 
moulders’ strike.

Imports, (less , Re
exports) 
Raw wool (sheep or 

lambs} • 1,000 lb.
Woollen or -worsted 
yarn 1,000 lb; ' 

Exports of British 
Manufactures 

Wool tops ,1,0001b. 
Woollen yarn +,000 lb. 
Worsted yarn 1,0001b. 
W oollen tissues 1,000yd 
Worsted tissues 1,000yd 
Flannels and Delaines 

1,000yd.
Blankets . pairs

I import/2s Ee-ex~

Baw Cotton lb.)

Cotton

I ^"woollen and worsted trades. 
| itmptoyment in the woollen and. worsted trades recovered 
I E a areat extent from the effect of the coal strike in York- 
I Lit and was good generally in September, up to the date 
I f the railway strike.? During the latter stoppage several 
I n ilk were closed" down, and. at. others there was short-time, 
| jftutthe majority of mills were able to continue m full 
I working. WOOLLEN TRADE. ft

The heavy woollen districts of Dewsbury and Batley, 
I which areas were those most affected by the coal strike in 
I August, resumed 'working normally in September./ In 
t £ employment was good throughout the month. In 
J Scotland it continued good on the whole, though a shortage 
[’ of labour, in particular of weavers, was again reported. 
I The following Table summarises the information received 
| from those employers who furnished Returns:-—/ < 4 J

MISCELLANEOUS METAL TRADES.
Considering this group of tradeszas a whole, employment 
during September continued to be fairly good; although 
showing some _decline upon the previous month, as the iron- 
moulders’ strike and the Yorkshire coal strike adversely 
affected employment. In many districts . the railway 
strike, subsequently caused a shortage of coal and raw 
material. In some cases works were closed down tem
porarily, but more frequently short time was resorted to 
until conditions became normal. .Trade Unions with 68,999 
members had 1*5  per cent, of their members unemployed at 
the end of September, compared with 1*0  per cent, in 
August.

Brasswork.—Employment continued good on the whole, 
but the i Ton founders’ strike caused some unemployment.

Nuts, Bolts, Nails, dbc;-^-A.t Blackheath and Halesowen 
employment among nut and bolt makers remained good; at 
Smethwick it was reported as very good. At Birmingham 
it continued good with wire nail and shoe rivet makers,

HOSIERY TRADE.
During September employment in the hosiery trade was 
good, and: about the same as in the previous month. The 
supply of yarns was reported to be inadequate in all dis? 
tricts.. The majority of the Leicester firms worked half/ 
time during the railway strike.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns for the week 
ended 27th September :—•

+53*7
+62-5
+84*5

+74*4

+98*9
+59:0
+47’6
+01*5

+70/

COTTON TRADE.
During September employment in this trade showed very 
little change on the whole compared with a month earlier 
and. was fairl good both in the spinning and in the weaving 
sections. More machinery was - restarted during the 
month. The railway strike had little effect on em
ployment in this industry. A shortage of coal was reported 
by a few firms. ? / / /

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: -4-

18,455
11,449
24j074

38,728

37,275
7,330 

; 8,751 
- 9,237

248,527

Departments.
Preparing .. .. ..
Spinning ..
Weaving .,
Other ..
Not specified

Total ..
Districts.

Ashton .. .. ..
Stockport, Glossop and 

Hyde .. .. ..
Oldham ..- .. ..
Bolton,and Leigh
Bury, Rochdale, Hey

wood, Walsden, and 
..Todmorden ..

Manchester .. 
Preston and Ohoriey'.. 
B lackburn, Accrington 

and Darwen - ft
Burnley, Padiham, Colne 

and Nelson .. . . .
Other Lancashire To wns 
Yorkshire Towns ■■ i ft 
Dther Districts .. " ..

Total ..

The following. Table summarises the statistics' of imports 
(less re-exports) and exports of raw and'manufactured wool 
in September, 1919, in comparison with August, .1919, and 
September, 1913: —

«»n+ities of raw cotton imported (less re-exports) 
manufactured goods exported? in September, 191% m 

( and of nJ -..fc quantities for August, 1919, and Sep- 
r comParl81Qj3 are given in the following Table I

- 2*7
+>0*6

• 8’4

0’9

2*3
2’1
7’5
1*7

+ 2’3

Districts"
Bradford District 
Keighley District 
Halifax District .. 
Huddersfield District .. 
Other parts of West

Riding ... .. . ....

Total, West Riding 
Other Districts ..

. Total

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th

Sept.,

Inc. (+) or 
Deft (—) on a. Week 

ended
27th
Sept:,
1919

Jnc. (+) or
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year- 
ago..

Month 
ago.

Year19 
ago.;

Per 
cent

Per 
cent. &.

Per 
cent

Per 
cent

13,983- +10’1 +11’0 ■30 252 +2273 +38’8-
5,240 + 1’1 + 6*7 10,272 +21’3 +36’4
2,659 + 1*7 +10’3 4,996 +12’9 +47*4
3,296 + 3’3 + 6*1 7,299 +\3’9 +28*8

. 2,234' + 0.6 +lu*5 3,996' + 9*6 +33’6

27,412 + 5’8 + 9’4 56,815 +17*6? +37’3
2,235 + 3*4 +16’3 • 359.03; - + 6*8 +41'9

29,647. + 5*6 + 9’9 60,718 +16’8 +37*6

The following Table relates to workpeople (skilled and 
unskilled) who were insured under Part II. of the National 
Insurance Act

Number of Inc.(+)
Out-of-Work ~ or

Donation Dec. (—)
Division Policies as compared

lodged at with
26th Sept., 29th Aug.,

1919; 1919.

London ........................................ 375 - +4 30/
Northern Counties 1,232 + 44
North- Western ...... 1,419 + 218
Yorkshire .. .. .. .. 165 — 186
East Midlands ...... 23 6
West Midlands ......................... 67 — 18
S, Midlands and Eastern 71 ■ — - 6
S.E. Counties ....... 95 + 3
South-Western .. .... 2,173 + 618
Wales .. .. .. .... 830 + 198-
Scotland ........................................ 3,113 + 171
Ireland .. .... .. 2,104 “ 255 ?

UNITED KINGDOM
-

11,667 + 751

Description
Sept., 
1919;

August? 
1919. •

Sept.,-
1913. ’

Inc. ( +) or Dec. (—)
on.

A'month 
ago;

Sept/,
1913.

•1,605,241
■■ 379

1,7835445?
J 33 -

7975561
879

-178,204
+ . 346

+ 807,680 
+ 500

12,648 15,626 15,734 ’ ~ '2’978 — 3,086

1,493 1,942. 1,374 449 + 119

277,793' 331,182 548,973 — 53,389 - 271,180

Sept., 1919 Aug., 1919 Sept., 1913

Inc. (+>or
Dec. (—) on

a Month 
ago;

Sept., 
.. 1913.

48,529 59,646 23,907 . —11,117 + 24,622

67 67 2,588 — 2,521

' 879 1429 3,300 : - 550 —■2,421
270 720 385 — 450 . 115

- 1,588 2,326. 4,173 — 738 ■ — 2J585
9,780 13,952 8,599 — 4172: _+ >,181
2,025 3,050 4,194 — LQ25 — 2,169

294 362 636 — 68 ^-/342
5Q,340 75,973 63,492 -25,633 — 13,152

Workpeople. Earnings. -

Week 
tended 
127th 
Sept., 

1919.

' Inc. (+) or? 
Dec. (+-) on a Week 

ended-
27th 

Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a.

Month 
ago;

Year 
ago.-

Month 
ago<

Year*  
ago;

Per - Per Per : Per
Departments. cent. ceht.^ £ cent. cent.

Wool Sorting .■.' 395 + 2/6 994 -^■:2.’4 + 30’8
Spinning ..' 3,992 + 4*1 + 7’0 8,915 + 7*9- ■+ 24’5
Weaving .. / 5,972 + 2’5 + 4’9 11,808 + 5/1 + 28’2
Other Departments . ■ : 4,515 ^6 +14’7' 10,582 + -5’7 + 40’8
Not Specified 996 + 3:1 2-538 + 1’4 + 29’4

Total 'ftft'; 15,870 f- 2 ’ 7 + 7*9 34,837 + 5*5 + 30*9

DzstncZs.
Huddersfield District:' .. • '1,800 — 0*7 + 5’1 4,809 + 23’5
Leeds District .. .. 1,816 + 0*6 + 7’7 -4,16a + 2’5 + 22’3
Dewsbury and: Batley

District .. .. .. 1,691 +33’9 +10’1 4,057' +58’5 + 31’4
Other Parts of West

Riding ...... 2,066 + 0*8 + 0*7 4,902 + 0’5 + 26’1

Total, West Riding 7,373 + 6’4 + 5’5 17,930 + 9’9: +.25*6
Scotland .. . .. .; 4,599 + 0’1 + 9’2 9,074 + 2/6 '+'36’3
Other Districts ft, 3,898 - 0’7 +10’9 7,833 — 0*4 + 37’9

total ■ .. .. 15,870 + 2*7 + 7’9 -'34,837 + 5'5 + 30:6548,627

Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept,, 
1919?

Inc. (+) or Dec; 
(—) oh a

♦

Month
ago. <

Year 
ago.

13,520-

Per 
cent. 
+ 1*2

-Per 
cent. 
+20’2

25,138 + 2’2 +20’1
47,885 + 1’5 +16’2
10,101 + 1’9 +15’1
10,690 + 1*6 +17’6

107,334 + !*6 +17’6

5;883 + 2’3 +17’4

'7,182 + .1*4 +18*9
11,702 + 1*3 +20’6
16,538 + 4*6 +11’8

8,059 + 0’5 + 8*2
5,286 + 2*5 +14’2

10429 + 2’Ok +21*7

16,047 + 1’4 +22;5

'■13,547 + 1*3 +26’1
3,607 + 2*5 +10’8
4,244 + 4*2 +11’4
4,810 + 0’9 +16*1

107,334- + 1*6 +17’6

District,

Workpeople. Earnings. -

Week 
ended 

' 27th 
/Sept., 

1919.

Inc. (+) or ‘
Dec, (—■) ona |

Week 
ended 
27 th 
Sept,/, 
1919.

Inc (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Mpnth 
ago.

Year i
ago. 1

Month 
ago;/

Y ear 
ago;,*

Leicester .... +12,033:

Per 
cent. 
+ 1’5

■ Per 1 
cent. I
+ 1’3

1*
21,120

Per 
cent; 
+ .9*4

Per 
cent., 
+13’0

LeicesterOountryDistrict 1,925 + 1’7 +10/5 ! 3,169 + 25 +26*0
Notts, and Derbyshire 4,247 + 1*8 + 3*3  i 6.221 + 2-3 +19 7
Scotland .. 2,361 + 0’6: + 6’8 i 4,245 + 2/2 +31*1
Other Districts .. .. 512 + 3*0 —12*9  i 713 + 4*1 +11’!

Total, United Kingdom 21,078 + 4’5 : 1+2’6 35468 + 6*5 4-17’1
The exports of tinned and galvanised plates and sheets 

in September, 1919, amounted to 47,746 tons, or 10,540 tons 
less than in August, 1919, and 52,390 tons less than in Sep
tember, 1913.

Works.

Number of Works open, Number of Mills in operation.

At end 
of Sept., 

1919;

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a At end 

of Sept., 
1919.

■ Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (^-) oh a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.i

Tinplate 
Steel Sheet

76
12

— 1 + 4 
+ !

348
86 — 1

+ 93
+ 24

Total .. 88 — 1 + 5 1,434 . — i +117

I eludingearnings is affected "by changes in rates of wages in- 
| uulug war bonuses. - ft

------

■ ■ b

Workpeople; - Earnings.

Week 
ended 

27th 
Sept.,

1919.,

Inc. (+)or 
Dec. (—) oil a

Week
• ended 

27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (+•) on a

'Month
- ago. ft

Year 
ago.

Month
ago,,

Year*  
ago;

nr departments^ ■ i r 
cent.,.

Per 
/cent.* £ . Cent.

; .Per
, dent.

"Pinning ,, +24'7 +17*4 10;342 +34*1 +46*1
13,731 +'■■• 2*1 +10*0 23,359 +16*0 +43*8
6,696

- 3,081
2,238’

+17:9
+ 3*2
+ 5*0

+ 5*2  
+ 9*7,  
+12*1,

14495
7,691
4,831

+13/5
+ 7*3  
+15*4

+25*6  
+28*7  
+46*7

Total, ■ 29,647 + 5*6. + 9*9 60,718. +16*8 +37*6

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages, 
including war bonuses.

Description. Sept,,
1919.

Aug;,
1919.

Sept.
1913:

Inc.(+) or Dec.(—) 
on a —

Month 
ago.

Sept.,
191ft

Cotton Hosiery .. doz. pairs 78,201 123,108 62,584 —44,907 + 16®
Woollen Hosiery .2 doz. pairs 63,648 156,084 192,200 —92,436 -128,552
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LACE TRADE

Earnings.

LINEN TRADE

District.

United Kingdom

Sept, 
1913.

+ 88,800

- 40,904

+ 914 
■^-90,271

- 973
-2,699,969

-470,100

+ 17,358

In addition to the above figures, certain firms employing 
4,363 workpeople in September, 1919, also gave information 
as to the numbers employed by them in September, 1913. 
These Returns showed a decrea.se of 8 per cent, as compared 
with September, 1913.

The following Table summarises the statistics of imports 
(less re-exports) and exports of raw and manufactured silk 
for September, 1919, in comparison, with August, 1919, and 
September, 1913: —

•*  Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wage9* 
including war bonuses.

t Of the flax imported in September 1913,1,691 tons were from Kus

BLEACHING, PRINTING, DYEING AND 
FINISHING.

■ In the Nottingham district employment was bad in the 
levers section, and some short and irregular time was still 
being worked. The curtain and plain net sections were 
well employed. In the Long Eaton district the improve
ment which began in August was maintained, but some 

[short time was still; being worked. Employment in Scot
land remained fairly good.

Inc. (+) or Deo. (-)
on

In addition to the above figures, certain firms employing 
20,569 workpeople in September, 1919, also gave informa
tion as to the numbers employed by them in September, 
1913. These Returns showed a decrease of 10 per cent, as 
Compared with September, 1913.

I In these trades employment during September showed a 
|considerable improvement on the whole as compared with 
tAugust, although much short time was again reported in 
[Lancashire. The supplies of coal were reported to be in- 
adequate in Yorkshire and Lancashire, and there was also' 

|a shortage of dyes in these districts. The railway strike 
► resulted in some addition to the numbers of workpeople on 
I[short time in these trades.
I Employment in the bleaching section showed a slight 

change for the better compared with the previous month, 
but it was still slack.- In the printing section in England 

lemployment showed a further improvement on a month 
earlier, while in Scotland it was slack. With woollen and 
worsted dyers in the Huddersfield district employment was 

[fairly good; but a considerable number of the Trade-Union 
operatives were on short time. ' Employment with cotton 

layers m Lancashire still continued slack, but there was an 
limprovement compared with the previous month. Employ- 

ment m Leicester, Nottingham and the surrounding dis- 
[tncts was good in all departments, and overtime was re- 
Ptu / n • dyeing and -trimming departments.
I lhe,iollowing Table summarises the information received 
irom those employers who furnished Returns

Districis. 7®
: Nottingham City v ■ • • 
?Long Eaton and other out-
■ lying Districts, . .
; Other English Districts. /
Scotland .. ' .. ••

TOTAL

Branches;
^Levers •• 77 
[Curtain , 
-Plain Net • • ' 
^Others

TOTAL

England and wales:—;
London . ..

' Leicester
Leicester Country. Dis

trict
Northampton ..
Northampton Country 

District.
Kettering...........................
Stafford and District 
Norwich and District 
Bristol and District. .. 
Kingswood
Leeds and District 
Lancashire (mainly

Bossendale Valley)
Birmingham and Dis-
. trict

Other parts of England 
and Wales -■

England and wales

Scotland .. ..
Ireland. ....................

(25452) D

CARPET TRADE.
During September employment in the carpet trade con
tinued 'fairly good on the whole. In the Kidderminster 
district employment was fairly good and similar to August, 
although occasional short time was worked owing to the 
difficulty in obtaining yarns. In the West Riding and in 
Scotland employment showed very little change as cam- 
pared with the preceding month, and was fairly good.

Returns from firms employing 5,096 workpeople in the 
week ended 27th September showed an increase of 2*2  per 
cent, in the number employed as compared with August • 
and an increase of 24’5 per cent, compared with a year ago.

The exports of - carpets and carpet rugs in September, 
1919, amounted to 251,300 square yards, or 81,700 square 
yards less than in August, 1919, and 408,000 square yards 
less than in September, 1913. -

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.
During September employment in this trade continued 
good on the whole, and there -was a.shortage of labour.- No 
unemployment was reported as a result of the railway 
strike. The following Table summarises the information 
received from those employers who furnished Returns for. 
the week ended 27th September: —-

SILK TRADE.
Employment in the silk trade during September continued 
good, and was rather better than in August. Some shortage 
of labour of various classes was reported.

In the West Riding employment was good. At Maccles
field, Leek and Congleton it showed an improvement on the 
previous month. In the Eastern Counties employment was 
about the same as in August, and was reported fair at Sud
bury, Halstead and Braintree, and good at Norwich and 
Great Yarmouth.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

LEATHER TRADES.
Employment continued good on the whole during September. 
Only a., small amount of short time was reported as due to 
the railway strike. Practically no overtime was worked.

. Trade unions with 12,146 members reported 0*8  per cent, 
unemployed at the end of September, compared with 0*9  per 
cent, m August and 0*2  per cent, a year ago. With skinners, 
tanners and curriers employment continued good. With 
saddle and harness makers it was only fairly good, and some • 
branches at Walsall showed a decline. With fancy leather

- workers it continued good generally.

In addition to the above figures, certain firms, employing 
29,618 workpeople in September, 1919, gave information as 
to the numbers employed by them in September, 191o. 
These Returns showed a decrease; of 16 per Cent, as compared 
with September, 1913. . ...

The following Table summarises^ the imports. (less re
exports^ and exports of raw material and of linen yarn 
and piece goods in September, 1919, in comparison with 
August, 1919, and September, 1913 ■

The above firms also gave information as to the numhor 1 
employed by them in September, 1913. These Return^ 1 
showed a decrease of 3 per cent, in the numbers employed i 1 
September, 1919, as compared with September, 1913 1

The following Table summarises the imports (leS8 r . 
exports) of raw material and the exports of jute yarn an 1 1 
piece goods in September, 1919, in comparison with AuonS?. i 
1919, and September, 1913:77-^ -J § ’ 1

JUTE TRADE.
In tliis trade employment in Dundee during the early part 
of September was affected by partial strikes lasting from One 
to six days, but in the week under review' as shown in the 
following Table, which summarises the information re
ceived from those employers who furnished Returns, it was 
normal again and about the same, as in the preceding, 
month. A shortage of all classes of labour was again 
reported.

During September employment ih this trade in Ireland 
showed some improvement as compared with the previous 1 
month, but it was still very slack, and short time was j 
general except in the finishing departments of a few firms. I 
In '•Scotland it continued slack, with much short time. I 
There was a general scarcity of flax and yarn, particularly I 
marked in Ireland, and a large amount of the short time j 
was’ reported to be due to this cause;

The following Table summarises the information received 1 
from those employerp who furnished-Returns

yment during September was slack in the levers 
j £n the curtain, and fairly good in the plain net 

branch;, trade. On the whole there was an improve-
brancfl preceding month. There was some- shortage 
“i i i mir in all districts, and particularly of lace menders

following Table summarises the information received 
; 1 those employers who furnishpd Returns for the week 
2<1 27th '

At Leicester and in the' surrounding districts employment; 
in the "lasting and finishing departments was fairly good; 
although short time was still being worked f with clickers 
it was. still moderate, but it was- good: with female closers 
and machinists, labour in these branches being unequal to 
the demand; Employment in the Northampton and ' 
Kettering districts ’ continued fairly good. A shortage of 
female labour was reported from' these districts: some em
ployers also reported a scarcity of male labour. At Stafford 
employment was good, and-rather better than in August? 
At Norwich employment, was good, but some short time was 
worked in the lasting and finishing departments owing to 
the shortage of female labour in the Closing department * 
With clickers it was fairly good. Employment at Leeds 
continued fairly good. At Bristol and Kingswood employ
ment was good. In Scotland it was also good.

» Comparison of earnings is affected bv increases in rates of wages, 
including war bonuses.

Description. Sept; 1P19. Aug. 1919. Sept. 1913.

Inc. (+) pr Dec. (-)
on

A month 
ago. Sept. 1913.

Imports (less Re
exports) of Jute 

tons .9,266 8,433 6,830 + 833 + 2,436
Exports of British 

Manufacture
Jute yarn lb. 1,505,000 2,868,500. 3,581,100 -1,363,500 -.2,076,100

- 17,237
Jute piece goods

(100 yds.) 146,310 120,939 163,547 + 25,371

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th
Sept., 
1919;

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—Jon a

Week 
ended 

27th 
Sept., 
1919;

.Inc; (+) or 
Dee. (—) on a

-Month 
ago.

Year 
ago;. ;

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago;*

.1^570' -
1,619
2.880

893

+4’2- 
+4*6  - 
-0*4  
+1’4

+iri
H-24’1 
+11’2 
+ 3-6

£'
3,388
3,085
4,981 

-1,342

Per
cent. 
+6-6 
+4-6 
-3’0 
+4/8

Per 
cent. 
+31’0 

' +57’7 
+27’6 

,+24*3

6,962 +■2-0 +12’8 12,796, +2-0 +34’3

2,591- +1-3 + 6-4 4,517’ +2’6 +26’1

989
2,396
.986

+6’2 
—0*4  
+5*6

+20’3 
+1.1-9 
+26'6

2,452
4,060
1,767

+9‘2.
—3’4
+4’6

+531 
+26*3  
,+56-6

6,962 +2-0 +12’8 12,796 +2’0 +34’3

Workpeople.

— Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended
27 th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec; (--) on a

Month 
ago;

Year 
ago,

Month 
ago.

Year*  
ago;

BRANCHES.
Per 
cent.

Per 
cent. £

Per 
cent.

Per
cent.

Throwing .. .. .. 957 + 0*8 — 0’5 1,011 + '5-6 +30’5
Spinning .. .... 1,971 + 0’8 + 7’1 3,503 + 2’2 +32-0
Weaving .. .. .. 2,057 + 1’4 + 9-5 3,230 + 7’3 +4J-9
Other ........ 1,464 + 3'3 + 9’7 2,608 + 7*6 +41’4
Not specified 473 + ri +27-5. 908 + 2-7 +54’4

Total 6,922 + 1-5 + 8-4 11,260 +-5’2 +38-4

DISTRICTS.
Lancashire and W. Riding

+39’ o: iof Yorkshire 1,843 + 0-6 -P 9'8 3,666 + 2*9
Macclesfield, Congleton

and District 2,007 + 3’8 + 9’4 3,378 + 8-9 +42’0
Easterm Counties .. 1,914 - 0*2 4- 8’0 2,834 + 3-1 +35’0
Other Districts, including

Scotland ,. 1,158 + 1’9 + 5-2 1,382 +;7-2 -+35’5

Total ... 6,922 + 1-5 + 8-4 11,260 + 5-2 +38’4

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dee. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
.27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc.(+)or
lDee.-(—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.”

Departments.
Per,, 
cent.

Per 
cent. £

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent.

Preparing .. .. 4,761 + 2’3 — 6’7 6,595 + 5’0 + 9'0
Spinning .. ... 9,058 + 1*1 — 1’9 10,144 + 3’2 + 6’3
Weaving ........................... 8,333 + 3-1 — 8’4. 10,814 + 5’5 - 8'9
Other .. ........................... 4,6.08 + 1’3 + 3’5 8,306 + 5’1 + 18’9
Not specified 3,143 + 3’6 +- 2-5 4,316 + 5’9 + 6'4

Total 29,903 + 2’1 — 3f9 40,175 + 4’8 + 4-3

DISTRICTS.
Belfast .. ..... 12,723 + 2’3 — 4’7 16,434 + 7’8 + 2'8
Other places in Ireland. . 8,947 + 3T- 3’5 10,731 !-W' 4'* 9 + 0’7

Total, Ireland 21,070 + 2’6 t- 4’2 27,165 + 6-7 + 2’0

Fifeshire 2,087 — 0’1 — 3’6 3,024 + 0'3 + 12’5
Other places in Scotland 5,890 + 1-1 - 2’9 9,611 + 1*1 + 8’4

Total,Scotland 7,977 + 0‘8 3-1 12,635 + 0*9 + 9’3

England.. .. 256 <+ 3’6 ■— 4’1 375 ;+io?6 + 22’5

United Kingdom .. 29,903 + 2’1 — 3’9 40,175 '+ 4’8 + 4’3

E escription. Sept., 1919

Inc.(+) or Dec. (-^) on

Aug., 1919 Sept.,1913 A month 
ago Sept., 1913

Imports (.less re-exports) 
Raw silk lb.

f Thrown silk lb<
Spun silk yarn lb. 

< Silk .broadstuffs yd.
Exports of British-

Manufactures:
Spun Silk yarn lb. 
Silk broadstuffs yd.

105,532
5,219

24,687 
8,338,692

28,510
537,821

65,703 
5;693 

“17,544 
4.150,672

50,123
726,270

130:059
34,576
34,842 

9,245,922

92,487 
1,089,945

-F '39,829
- 474 
+ .7,143 
+ 2,188,020

- 21,613
- 188,449

— 24,527
— 29,357-
— 104155 
-2,907,230

— 63,977 
'•■+ -552,124

Workpeople. Earningo.

Week 
ended 
27th’ 
Sept;, 
1919;

Inc. (+) dr "
Dec; (—) on a

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept.-, 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) bn a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month; 
ago:.

Year*  
ago.

Per Per Per Per
cent; cent. £ cent. cent.

2,175 + 1’6 +12-.5 5,260 + 4’1 +22’8
10,543 + 0’5 +13-3 26,025 + 7’1 +31:8
2,764 + 0:1 +15’4 5,776 — 2’8 +27*6

8,116 + fee
+20’6 19,851 + 1’5 +61’4

8,313 + 0-9 +13’7 17,754 + fl +38’9

3,319 + 0’8 +13-.7 7,695 + 3’9 +61’42-614 + 2-0 +17-5 5,682 + 5’9 +58’9
3,491 + 0-9 +17-3 6,970 + 2’5 +49*3
1,098 + 2’2 + 8’9 2,274 + 2*1 +30’2
1,715 + 1-8 + 8’1 3,752 + 2’1 +27’8
21013 + 0-3 +16’6 4,114 — 3’2 +34.5
4,083 + 1’0 +12’9 8’141 + 2’2 +32’4

.914. + 1’4 +27’1 1,757 + 1-5 +39’6
2’,726 + 1‘2 +11’5 5,069 + 3’2 +33’9 •

53,884 + 0’9 +14’9 120,120 + 3’4 +40’3

- 2.893 + 0’6 +23’1 5,863; + 1’1 .+41'7
630 + 1’6 + 4*0 1,167 + 7’0 +51’4'

57,407 +, 0’9 +15*2 127,150 + 3’3 +40’5

earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages, 
including war bonuses.

--------- --

Workpeople. Earnings.

Week 
ended
27th

Sept.,'
1.919,

Inc. (+) or 
Deb; (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th

Sept., 
1919.

Inc, (+) or
Dee. (—^) on a

Mofith 
ago.

-Year 
ago.

Month 
ago?

Year*  
ago.

Blrades:
K Bleaching
I Printing .. “ . ■-**"
■ Dyeing l**-.-'
K TnSming< Finishing.
1 ,StsothM De^rt~

E . Kot specified ** - ’ ’

. 2,219
497 

11,519

5,523
1,788

Per 
cent. 
+ 1-6 
+ 3-1 
+ 5’2

+ 3’8 
+13‘6

Per 
cent. 
+ 7’2 
+17’2 
+11’8

+1U6 
+13’2

£
-4,906 
],424 

40,885 
13,612

4,989

Per 
cent; 
+ 5’2 
+ 9*6  
+14’9 
+11-5

+25*7

Per 
cent. 
+32’2 
+36’9 
+44’1 
+45’6

+43’4
Total .. 21,546 + 5-1 +11-5 65,816 +14*0 +43’2

E districts:
■ Yorkshire
■ Lancashire - .**
| Gotland .
■ Ireland ’ ”*
ROthe r Districts’.’ ■ ’’

Total ..
If--------

11,181
0,143
1,787

526?
1,909

+ 7’4 
+ 1’9 
+ 6’2

+ 2’8

+13’0 
+ 9’8 
+ '9’2 
+12*2  
+10’3

40,112
15,752 

; 3,77E
931

5,250

+18 0
+ 6’9
+ 8’7
+ 6’5 
+12-8

+45*2
+38’5
+33’9 
+42’6
+50’6

21,546 + 5-T +11-5 65,816 +14’0 +43’2

A month 
ago.

Description. Sept,
1919.

Aug, 
1919.

Sept, 
1918.

Imports (iess
Re-exports):—

Flax tonS
Linen Yarn ,.. lbs.

1,338
42,879

424
133;150

2,311+
2,742,848

Exports, of British
Manufacture

Linen Yarn .. lbs.
Linen Piece Goods

(100 yds.)

1,286.300

70,877

.1,756,400:

53,519

1,197,500

111.781

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages, 
including war bonuses.

' Departments. ,-

Workpeople. < Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Sept. 
1919■ !

Inc. (+) dr 
Dec. (—) on a

Week, 
ended 
27th;
Septi,, 
1919. -

Ine.’(+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago/'

Year 
ago.

-Month 
ago.

.Year*  
ago.

Per I 
cent;

.. Per
•cent. £■ -

Per . 
cent.

Per 
cent.,

Preparing ............................ 2,343 0’0' +12 ’6 3,735 — 0’1 +24’1
Spinning ......................... 2.542 — 1’3 + 4’8 3,644 - 1*7 +11’4
Weaving ... ... 3,234 + 0’4 — 2’2 5,319 — iO + 7’9
Other...................................... ? 1,852 + 0\6 + 7’2 3,949 — 0’4- +20'7

Total ... .. 9,971 - 051 + 4’5 16,647 — 0’8 +14’9
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Si

Number Employed. Earnings.

Districts.

Earnings.

in rates of wages

Compared with a year ago, there was an increase of : 63 per 
cent, in the number employed and of 80-7 per cent, in the 
amount, of wages paid.

Returns from firms employing 4,115 Workpeople in Sep
tember, 1919, showed a decrease of 974 (or 19*1  per cent.) 
in the number employed as compared with September, 1913.

The exports of cement during September, 1919, amounted 
to 28,450 tons, or 12,033 tons less than in August, 1919, and 
23,243 tons less than in September, 1913.

The exports of boots and shoes in September,. 1919, 
amounted to 48,216 dozen pairs, or 27,602 dozen pairs less 
than in August, 1919, and 113,419 dozen pairs less than m 
September, 1913.

Returns from firms. employing 12,073 workpeople in Sep
tember, 1919^ showed a decrease of 1,483 (or 11 per cent.) in 
the number employed as compared with September, 1913.

The exports of chinaware, earthenware and pottery in 
Septemberj 1919, amounted to 117,439 cwts., or 15,055 cwts. 
less thaniin August, 1919, and 194,948 cwts. less than in 
September, 1913.

In Leeds employment continued fairly good. At Bristol, 
Manchester' and Glasgow employment continued good on the, 
whole. In London it showed a slight decline compared with 
the preceding month.

BRICK AND CEMENT TRADES.
BRICK TRADE.

Employment continued good during September, and showed 
I. slight improvement on the previous month. In the 
Peterborough district employment continued very good, 
Bith a shortage of labour. The'strike of brickmakers at 
Nottingham continued -throughout September. Employ
ment continued fairly good in the Stourbridge district, and 
[air in Denbigh and Flint: in the Birmingham district there 
has an improveinent. A shortage of various classes of 
[skilled labour was reported in the West Midland district, 
and by some firms in other districts. Several employers re- 
jorted a shortage of fuel, and early'in October there were 
[difficulties resulting from a lack of transport owing to the 
[strike of railwaymen.
1 The following Table summarises the information received 
pm those employers who. fi.urnished Returns : —

TAILORING TRADE.
BESPOKE. ’ .

London.—During September.' employment was fairly 
good, and showed a seasonal improvement. Returns from 
firms paying £12,457 in wages to their workpeople (in-door 
and out-door) during the four weeks ended 27th September 
showed an increase of 5T per cent, in the amount of wages 
paid as compared with the previous month, and of 45-6 
per cent, as compared with a year ago. .Some shortage of 
labour was reported. x _

Other centres.--At most of the provincial centres employ
ment was reported as good; at Sheffield and Birmingham 
it was fair.

READY-MADE.
Employment in this branch during September continued 

good on the whole. Over 40 per cent, of the firms making 
Returns reported a shortage of female labour, the shortage 
being greatest at Leeds. e . . .

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

• ,* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases, in rates'of Wages; 
including war bonuses.

GLASS TRADES.
Employment'; WRs good on the whole during September, and 
better than in August. For glass, bottle makers in York
shire the state of "employment was much better than in 
August, wfien it was very bad owing to the abnormal 
shortage of cdal in consequence of the coal strike.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns : —

POTTERY TRADES.
Employment continued,good in all branches of the pottery' 
trades during September, and except in a few instances full 
time was generally worked. A shortage of labour, especially 
of placers in earthenware manufacture, was reported. -Some ; 
employers" again, reported a shortage of coal, resulting in 
a few cases in short time being worked; a difficulty in 
obtaining Supplies of raw materials, mainly stone, flint and 
clay, was sometimes reported. The trade, was almost un
affected by the railway strike.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from the employers who furnished Returns: — H

FELT HAT TRADE.
Employment during'September was good in this trade- th J 
improvement which, began in August Was maintained in alii 
districts. At Denton .it was better- than in August, and! 
though short time was still being worked by about 10 ner| 
cent. of the operatives, the reports received describe cm. 
ployment as good. At Stockport employment continued! 
good,- and showed h decided improvement on the preceding! 
month.

(25452) D 2-

WOODWORKING AND FURNISHING TRADES! 
tip to the end of September, when employment was consider-1 
ably reduced by the railway strike, ana in many instances. | 
firms were compelled to close down temporarily, employments 
remained good. 7 : A- • qq

Returns were received from trade unions covering ■ 
workpeople., of whom 1*2  per-cent. Were /stated to be uii-| 
employed in-September, as compared with 0-8 per cent. m| 

.August. ■ x-
MiZZ Sawing and Machining continue j

’ fairly good on the whole during September, but varied con-1 
siderably according to district. ’ - , 1]

Furnishing.—:In some localities employment was rePortei I 
as good, and better , than in August, but disputes continue ■ 
to cause stoppages at Several centres. ,, .1

Coach Ruudin^lJ-Employment continued good tor j 1 
greater part of the month, and Overtime was worked m 
good many-districts. - • •/- ' ' .,

. (Toopersf—Employment remained: good, and a considerau ,| 
amount of-overtime-was worked. 7 I

Miscellaneous.—Wiila. basket-makers and brush-makers e 
ployment continued to be good. It was fairly good wi 
wheelwrights and smiths and with. packing-Gdse , ^qiq|

The imports: of hewn iwood during 'September, >| 
amounted to 224,890 loads, or 6,910 loads less than a 
August, 1919, and\371,505 loads, less than in §eP“emhJl 
1913. The imports of sawn, or split wood during Septem > 
1919, amounted to 636,716 loads of 33,845 loads less than mi 
August, ’■ 1919, and 254,168 loads less than in °eP~,ein 
1913. The ■ imports of ^furniture woods, „ 0 J
veneers during September, 1919, amounted to .26,538 ton , 1 
3,032 tons, more than in August, 1919,. but 3,111 tons J 
than in September? 1913,

^rKls employing 4,252 Workpeople in Sep- 
Ith61’ a decrease of 1,320 (or 23-7 per cent.)
| e number employed as compared with September, 1913. 
L. CEMENT TRADE. ’
idor'!.kiynient continuedvvery good generally, and a com 
hd Mi of overtime, was worked in the Thames
K flip . Strict, but a .number of works Were affected' 
felons'8,1 a str^e> espe°iahy in the filling and loading 
ER Pin/ p Portage of fuel was reported in a few cases, 
leek empl°yinS 7,542 . workpeople'in the
lent in+1 . September showed air increase of 2*2  per 
Bffiuiit num^er. employed and. of 4-2 per cent, in the 
E___ot Wages .paid.compared'with, the previous, month.
B W bonuses1 01 earnings is affected by increases

In addition to the above figures, certain firms, emplovinJ 
fi,957 workpeople in September,. 1919,. also-gave particuuSI 
as to the numbers^ employed by;them in. September igio 1 
These Returns showed a decrease' of 19 per cent, ’in +u’l 
number of workpeople as compared with September 1913 s
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IrUILDING^® construction OF WORKS, 
r tent in the building trade continued good, and 

improvement on August. There was a fur- 
plioweci s number"'of workpeople drawing oiit-of^
itW ^Q^ion in all building occupations and in; nearly 
prork d0 . 'trict. Painters' continued ,<to .be very well 
Bvel? - 4 Soine slackness was reported, ; however, by 
F?1+°?crs in certain' districts. ; # ;
|Fastef1 jertakings were commenced in several districts in 
B "^itb housing schemes, but the shortage of 
ponnecw zespecially cement), delays in transport, and high 
t^elianrevented much expansion in this direction. 
rT ’̂following Table shows the number of out-of-Work dona- 
I • 1 licies lodged in each /Occupation and in each geo7
fcnh division: —

Employment was good, and better than in the previous 
month, for glass bottle makers generally. There was a de
mand for skilled men in Yorkshire, although there was still 
some shortage of coal. Employment remained good for flint 
/glass -makers and cutters in the principal districts, and 
overtime was worked by cutters at Birmingham. For plate 
glass bevellers at Birmingham employment continued

• GJomparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages 
and war bonuses.

SHIRT AND COLLAR TRADE-
During September employment in this; trade showed an all
round improvement on the preceding month,^and was good 
in England and fairly good in Scotland and Ireland. A 
shortage of labour, particularly.; ofi female machinists, was 
reported in all districts, the. shortage being most marked in 
London and Manchester.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: — .

OTHER CLOTHING TRADES.
DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY.

Employment with all classes of dressmakers and milliners?! 
in-London- showed- a seasonal improvement in September J 
as compared With the previous mOnth.' A Shortage of all! 
classes of labour was reported in all the above branches?! 
Returns from retail firms, chiefly in. the West End, employ® 
ing 1,7.82 dressmakers in the week ended 27th September I 
showed >an increase, of 12*4  per - cent, in the number em’ I 
ployed'compared with August,, and of 30*1  pen cent, com® 
pared with a year ago.
WHOLESALE MANTLE, COSTUME, BLOUSE, &c., 1 

TRADES.
In London employment continued good, and was better I 

than in August. Firms employing 3,581 workpeople on! 
their premises (in addition to outworkers) in the week! 
ended 27th September showed; an increase of 3-8 per cent® 
in the number employed compared-with the previous month';I 
but- a decrease Of 6*4  per cent. compaYed with a year ago® 

. At Manchester employment was fairly good and better® 
than in the previous month. Firms employing 4,218 work® 
people- iri the' week ended; 27th September showed an in-1 
crease of 4-4 per cent, in the number'employed compared® 
with a month, earlier and of 1*8  per- cent, compared wifl® 
a year 'ago. : • ; . . , \

In Glasgow employment was much the same as in Augusta 
and was- fairly good. Firms employing 1,778 workpeople! 
in the week ended 27th September showed, an increase ofj 
1-3 per cent, in the numbers employed compared with! 
August, but a decrease of 0*2  per cent, compared with a| 
year ago. i •' ’ . , '

A shortage of machinists, finishers, &c., was reported at 1 
all three centres.

CORSET TRADE.
Tn . this trade employment was good on the whole andl 

showed an improvement on .August. Returns from firms,,; 
mainly in England, employing 5,084 Workpeople in the<| 
factories in the''week ended- 27th 'September, showed an| 
increase of 5-3 per Cent, in the number employed com| 
pared wiih AugUst^ and of 9-9 per cent, compared with aj 
year ago.

— Wtf
Number 

of Out-of- 
Work Dona
tion Policies 

lodged at 
26th Sept,, 

1919.

Inc. (+)
- dr 

'Dec. (—> 
as compared 

with ..
29th Aug., 

1919.

occupations;
1,493 - 306.

Karpenters •• y - |
Bricklayers - 609

820
- 237
— 213Easons .................... 808 — 179plasterers .. <908 ■ — 155painters •• 1,263 s — 262

Ether’skilled occupations. .. 1824 r
. 2,588

— 321
— 102K’avvies •• ••

labourers.............................  /'• . 9,778- — 1,237

1 ALL OCCUPATIONS ..5? ••
? 20.091 : — 3;oi2:; /

------ ------- -
DIVISIONS.

11
1 

>0
3 O1 >o

to
toRondon .. •• .

■Northern Counties . -
gNnrfh Western . '

•• 4,497
346

2,091
Workshire .. 
■East Midlands .. ■

534
312

— ,232
—128

■West Midlands • > 761 — 189
|S, Midlands and Eastern 1,568 -.7-?^ 220
■South Eastern .. • . 1,053 ; 4- -65 ■
■Southwestern .. - 2,950 -F 51
IWaJes .... .. ■ 439' — 11
Ecotland .. .. 1,112 189
Beland .. 4,398 5 — 865

■ UNITED KINGDOM •• . 20,091 — 3,012

Workpeople^ Earnings.

Week 
ended: 

27th 
Septi, 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27 th

Sept., 
1019.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year .
ago.

l&onth
ago.’

Year*
ago. .

- - BBANCHESj
China Manufacture 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other branches (including 

unspecified)

. Total

1,766
9,859

1,285

Per , 
cent. ,

+2’8
+T8

+2/6

' Per 
cent.

+ 4:3
+ 6'7

+23-4

£

3,888
19,328

2,531

'Pier 
cent.-

+10-1
+ 4’5

+ 4’8

Per 
cent.

4-14’4
4-32’5'

4-67’7

12,910 +2’0 + 7;8 25,747 + 5'3 4-32 T

Districts.
Potteries
Other Districts .. ..

Total

10,323
2,587

;<+i-9
+2*7

4- 9’2
+ 229

19,921
.5,823

4-' 6'0
4-. 3’1

+43’2
4- 4’4

' 12,910 +2-0 + 7*8 25,747 + 5*3 4-32’1

Indoor Workpeople.

District
Week 
ended
2? th
Sept.,.
1919.

..Inc. (4-) or 
Ded. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
- 2.7 th
Sept., 
1919;

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-’) on

Month
ago.:,;

Year 
ago*

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.’

Leeds ........................................ 7,012

Per 
cent. 
4-2’0.

Per 
cent. 
+14’6

£
11,852

Per 
cent 
+ 1’1

Per 
cent. 
+2370

Manchester .. .. 3,622 4-2’2 — 2’1 I 6,219 - 7’9 +10’7
Other places in Yorkshire, 3,Q64 +026 — 0'8 4,958- — 0’6 +11’4
; JLancs and Cheshire.

— 0’6 + 9’0Bristol.. .. .. .. 1,671 +0’1 + 4’6 2,475
North and. West Midland 2,337 4-2’1 +19’3 3,688 + 5'7 +44’6

Counties (excluding
Bristol).

South Midland and 2,153 +2’4 - 3’9 3,532 + 7’3, + 0’8
Eastern Counties.

- 2’3 —27’9London .................................. 3,003 —3’2 ; +29’1 6;994
Glasgow ........................... 1,689 +1’8:: &2’l., 3,021 + 3’6 — 4’2'
Rest of United Kingdom 1,855 +3’9 — 6’4 2,760 + 4’7 + 0’9

United kingdom 26,406 +V3 — 1’6 45,499 + 0’1 + 4’3

Workpeople. Earnings?

. Week • 
ended 
27th 
Sept.;
1919,

inc; (+) or 
-Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended
27 th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or
Dec; (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.®

BRANCHES. Per 
cent.,

Per 
cent. £

•Per
cent.'

Per 
cent.

Glass Bottle..
Flint. Glass Ware (not

6,710 .+36’5 +33’0 19,075 +4478 +63.2

bottles)............................ 1,980 + 0’3 +18’1 - 5,120 2’6 +32’6.
Other Branches ;... . 721 - 0’1 +29’2 1,522 — 1'2 +5676

TOTAL .. 9,411 +•23’6 +29’3 25,717 +28'8 +55’7

Districts. v

North of England 938 4- 8 ’1 +52’0 '2,675 + 8’9 +80'3
Yorkshire .. .. 3,953 +69’2 +20’9 10,769 +97’5 +48’4
Lancashire ;. ..
Worcestershire and -

1,101 + 1’0 4 21’3 , 2,861 .+ 2'6 +59'7

Warwickshire < 781
1,022

- 1’6 +28’9 2,064 — 0’9 .+45’5
Scotland .. . /
Other parts Of' the United

+ 4;8 +41’9 ! .2,780 - 0-7 +72’7

Kingdom .. .. 1,556 + 4’6 +40’1 4,568 + 3'7 +54'3

' Total .. \ . 9,411 +23’6 +29’3 25,717 +28'8 +5.5.'7

Northern Counties,York- 
18Jj‘re>, Lancashire -and 
■Cheshire.
midlands and Eastern ■.

and South-West 
■counties and Wales. 
|ther Districts ..

? Total ..

Workpeople Earnings.

Week 
ended 
27th.

Sept.
1919. '

Inc. (+1 or 
Dec. (—) oh a

Week 
ended
27 th 
Septi, 
1919;

Inc. (+) or 
Deb; (—) on a

Month 
.ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago;

Year*  
ago.

1,646

Per 
cent,. 
;;+7j2

Per 
cent?- 
+1,3’6

■ ■£" ;■
’ 4,517

Per 
cent; 
+23’4

Per 
centr 
+38’9

.,2,b44 +5’6 +55’4 .5,101 -+ 5’7 +94’2'

649 +1*6 +50/9 1,977 + 8’6 +97’7

713 -2.1 +26’9 '1,925 + E2 f40’3

5,052 +4’4 +34'5 13,520 -+10’7 +63.,8

Workpeople.

District. Week 
ended 
,27th
Sept,, 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec; (- ) on a Week; 

ended 
27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month
- ago.

Year
ago.*

London 3,754

Per 
cent; 
+ 4’5.

Per 
cent. 
+24'1

£
5,794

Per 
cent. 
+ 3'5

Per 
cent. 
+43.-7

Manchester ...... 1,634 + 6'3 + 9'3 2,803 + 9'9 +24’0
Rest of Yorks, Lancs, 

and Cheshire 1,837 + 1'9. +11'4 2,210 + 5'4 +28'3
South: Western Counties 1,621 +'1’1 + 679 2,042 + 6'9 +46’9
Rest of England and

Wales .. .. .. '.-1,185 + 2'4 + 8'8 1,675: + 3'8 +23'9
Glasgow .. ... .. 1,878 + 3'9- +13'5 2,678 + 0'5 +16'0
Londonderry 1,901 + 7'1 +-5'4 2,591 +24'0 +37’3
Belfast
Rest of Ireland

823 -+ 1’7 + 1'9 1,025 + 2'8 +24'2
789 + 3'8 -—6'5 889 ‘-+ 5'6 +11'5*

Total, united king
dom .. .; .. 15,422'

+ 3'9 +11'1 ■'21,707 + 6'6 +31'0/
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Trade.

Value.Quantity of fish landed.

£££,Owts. Owts.Cwts.

1+5^1,8751,940,943

-272,331
— 153,843

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on

labour in North Wales appeared to be 1 
usual, and the supply was usually 1 
South, skilled men, especially milkers, 1

+ 1W
+ 777,d

Inc. (+) or
Dec.(—)on

Sept., 
1918.

Sept.
1919.

Sept.,1
1913. |

Fish (other than 
shell)

England and Wales 
Scotland

Total .. ..
Shell Fish .. ..

Total Value ..

Sept., 
x 1919.

1,583,430 
301,028

+ 677.030
+ 83,345

Sept, 
1918.

•Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages and 
war bonuses. x ' 6

AGRICULTURE.!
ENGLAND AND WALES.

Weather conditions during September were generally I 
favourable, to the completion of the corn harvest, and to I 
autumn cultivation. This factor and the light crops 1 
helped the labour situation, .and the supply was generally 1 
equal to the demand as regards unskilled labour. A 1 
shortage of skilled workers continued to be reported in I 
many counties. - . - J .

In the Northern and West and; East Midland Counties! 
casual labour was generally sufficient, but shortages of | 
skilled men were reported.

Nearly all the Southern and. South Eastern Counties re- ] 
ported a sufficiency of casual labour, but the quality was! 
frequently inferior. Some shortage-of skilled workers was! 
felt in Kent, Surrey and Sussex, and labour was deficient in | 
Middlesex and parts of Hertfordshire.

The demand for 
rather less than 
adequate. In the 

< were still scarce.

Sept., 
-1913.

FISHING INDUSTRY.
Employment during. September .was generally fairly good' 
.at all centres except Aberdeen, where a dispute beginning ’ 
early in the month caused practically a complete stoppage! 
of operations at the end of September. The railway strike! 
caused much difficulty in the disposal of catches. 1

The following Table shows the quantities and value of] 
fish landed in September, 1919, as compared with a year] 
ago and with September, 1913:— '

good. It was good with sheet and plate glass workers at St. 
Helens, but sheet glass flatteners at St. Helens and pressed 
glass makers on the Tyne and Wear were reported to be 
working short time. , .

The exports of glass bottles during September, 1V1V, 
amounted to 18,783 gross, or 1,703 gross less than in 
August, 1919, and 65,317 gross less than in September, 1913.

The exports of all other manufactures of glass during Sep7 
tember, 1919, amounted to 22,664 cwts., or 22,207 cwts. less 
than in August, 1919, and, 44,840 cwts. less than in 
September, 1913.

Those employers who furnished Returns for the biscuit 1 
and cake-making trades usually stated that employment was« 
good, and skilled labour was in demand. ■ There was little I 
to report in the bacon-curing trade, employment remaining! 
fairly good as in August. With makers of preserved nro. j 
visions and pickles and sauces a shortage of bottles was i 
reported, but employment continued tube fairly good. 1

The following Table summarises the information received 1 
from-the employers who furnished Returns: —

FOOD PREPARATION TRADES.
The state of employment in the food preparation trades 
continued good on the whole in September, and a con
siderable amount of overtime was worked Before the rail
way strike at the end of the month. In the Cocoa, choco
late and sugar confectionery trades, although the supply of 
sugar and other raw materials was inadequate, employment 
was again good, and a shortage of girls and also'of women 
experienced in chocolate covering was reported. In the 
sugar refining trade employment improved to good. In the 
jam-making trade there was a lack of sugar and fruit, but 
employment on the whole remained fairly good, a fair 
'amount of overtime being worked.

SCOTLAND.
Although the supply of labour became more normal inI 

several districts, there continued to be a shortage of skilled: 
workers in many Highland counties, and- also in parts of 
Lanark, Ayr^and Wigtown. Casual labour was very scarce] 
in Caithness, Fife, Islay and parts of Lanark and Ayr.

East and South Coasts.—Employment with fishermen an | 
with fish curers in the Tees and Hartlepool district co 
tinned good/ At,HulLconditions again improved ana e 
ployment was reported as fair. At Grimsby and Lowest’] 
employment was good in all branches. Fishermen c 
tinned to be well employed off the coasts of Devon and bo J 
wall, and packers, carters and curers were reported as v a 
-busy._____  ; —-—I

PAPER, PRINTING AND BOOKBINDING 
TRADES.

In. the paper, printing, and bookbinding trades generally, 
employment during' September was about the same as 
in the previous month. It was not so good as in Septem
ber of last year. . _

With letterpress printers employment remained good on 
the whole. The usual amount of overtime was worked in 
London, and in the provinces-a little overtime was occasion
ally reported. In the litro graphic printing trade the state 
of employment was gocd, and there was a slight improve
ment in the provinces.

Employment in the bookbinding trade further improved 
in September, and from several provincial centres it was 
reported as good, a little overtime being worked. In 
London it remained only fair, and some short time was 
reported.

In the paper trade employment remained good On the 
whole, and in one or two instances a shortage of skilled 
labour was reported. A few mills complained of difficulty 
in, obtaining coal, and the railway strike resulted in some 
mills being closed on this account.

The following Table summarises the Returns as to un
employment received from trade unions: —

1,033,654
226,365

1,260,019

* Comparison of earnings is affected by . increases in rates of wage 1 

war bonuses. ; and?
t Based on information supplied by the Board . of Agricuitui i 

Fisheries and by the Board of Agriculture for Scotland.

+ 748,520
+ 96,779

+ 845,299 426,1741,884,458
— 56,485

+ 551,582
- 34,291
’+517,291+ 7g3

+ 4,584-! ™

436

Sugar Refining, etc. . .. 
Cocoa, Chocolate, and

Sugar Confectionery .. 
Biscuits, Cakes, etc. . . 
Janis, Marmalade, etc. .. 
Bacon and Preserved

Meats ...........................
Pickles and Sauces, etc...

Total .. • ..

Workpeople.- -
—~~~~ ■

Earnings.

Week 
ended 

27th 
Sept., 
1919.

Inc. (+; or 
Dec. (t) on a Week 

ended 
27th 
Sept., 
1919,

------- -—• !
Inc. (+)01.

Dec.(~)ona H

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year’ ■
ago. Ji

7,280

Per 
cent. 
+ 0'6

Per 
cent. 
+26'4 23,072

Per 
cent. 
+ 2’1

Per i 

cent, ■ 
+ 63'6 1

26,958
15,020
8,525

+ 5\3
+ 1'6 

■t 1'8

+89'5
+37’1
+.117

56,084 
.30,754

16,012

+ 9'9 
+ 6'5 
-0'7

+119'5 I
+ 70'3 fl
+ 37'3 fl

2,676
247’

1'0
T 0,1

+11.5
—26'0

5,581
422

^-,4'4
-3'7

+ 37'3 I
- 5’2 ]

^60,708 +'2'4 +47'0 131,925 + 5'6 + 78'6 I

The following Table summarises the imports and exports 
of wood-pulp and paper in September, 1919, in comparison 
with August, 1919, and September, 1913: —

No. of 
Members 
of Unions 
at end of

Sept., 
1919.

Percentage
Unemployed at end of

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) 

on a

Sept., 
1919;

Aug., 
1919.

Sept., 
1918.

Month 
ago.

Year 
.ago.

Printing
Bookbinding ..

60,042
11,509

1'2
2k3

1’1
2’7

0’3
0’2

+ 0’1
— 0’4

+ 0’9' 
+ 2’1 •

-The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

Workpeople; Wages.

----------■»
Week 
ended 
27th .

Sept.,
1919.

Inc..(+)or
Dec..(—) on a 1 Week

j ended
| 27th
• Sept., 
' 1919.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec? (--) on a

Month 
ago. <

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago,

" Year 
ago.*

Paper...........................
Printing 
Bookbinding

...
9,838
9,062
5,349

Per 
cent; 
+ 7'5 
+ 2'8 
+. 31

Per 
cent; 
+19.3 
+3655 
+18’8

£
j 24.850 
‘ 26,394
| 10,743

Per. 
cent. 
+ 2’0 

i+14’4 
+ 5’4

Per 
'cent. 
+52’2 
+74’8 
+47’0

Total 24,249 + 4’7 ■ +25’1 ' 0i.987 j +11’8 +60’0

Description.- Sept.,
I91?£_

August,
1919.

Sept., 
1913.

Inc. (+) or Deci (—) 
bn

A mon th 
ago.

Sept., 
1913.

Imports :
Wood Pulp for paper 

making .. .. tons
Paper .. .. cwts.

89,677
851,961

111,176
832,092

99,257
1,086,134

- 21,499
+ 19,869

9,580 
—234,173

Exports of Paper .. cwts. 85,396 84,879- 290,426 + 517 —205,030
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rinnd — Owing to a dispute involving trawler crews 
, + market porters. employment in all branches of the 

and at'Aberdeen fell off during September and
^in^firtically at a standstill by the end of -the month. At 
was Phead employment continued good; at Fraserburgh and 
Hacduff it was only -fair. ' ’ .

'SEAMEN.
t O demand for seamen at the end of September was 
1 ,“iiv only moderate.- -The supply was in excess of the 

and employment was only moderate or poor at 
Newcastle, South Shields, Sunderland, Southampton, 

r • .nnnl and on the Clyde. This was also the case, but 
^markedly so, on the Thames. At Hull and on the

/1 Channel supply and demand were nearly equal.
Returns received from ^Mercantile Marine Offices show 

+1, + nn 30th September there were 19,274 seamen available 
f employment at the ports covered. This total is greater ' 
J?1 it would have been if there had not been a railway 
trike though at some ports that dispute had no appreci- 

JfFpct on the employment of seamen. The correspond- 
■1% mires for each month of 1919 have ranged from 17,498 
+ng24 340 • at the end of August the figure was 18,722. 
l°The following Table shows the number of seamen shipped 

British registered foreign-going, vessels at the principal 
norts during September. The increase on the previous 
month, it will be observed, was mainly at Southampton 
and London. .

-
Number of Seamen* shipped in September, 1919.

principal Ports.
Sept. 
1919.

Inc.(+)or
Dec. (-) bn a Nine months ended

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Sept. 
1919.

Sept.
1918.

Sept.
1913.

ENGLAND & WALES i
East Coast— ;

Tyne Ports ■.. .
Sunderland •• 'J? .?

2,568 + 193 +1,052 17,145 15,001 24,860 .
243 — 150 - 7j 2,535 2,634 3,580

Middlesbrough.. 397 — 59 + 207 2,822 2,291 < 2,914
Hull .. \ 965 +. 112 + 179 9,542 7,948 12,911
Grimsby •• .. .. 50 - 11 + 11 407 810 • 1.049

Bristol Channel—
+ 248 6,511 5.473 10 349Bristol t •• •• 929 + 18

Newport, Mon. 989 — 93 + 181 7,627 6,-223 7.765
Cardiff I .. .. .. 3,265 + 463 + 607 28,706 28,806 38,797
Swansea ... 312 + 45 + 114 2.811 2,695 4,165

Other Ports—' 
Liverpool.. . 12,461 — 4 +1,076 110,998 94,217 156,458
London .. . 8,332 +1,774 +3,051 ■56,435 46,242 76,819
Southampton .? | 3,935 +2,192 +3,143 20,100 7,611 43,832

SCOTLAND: .
Leith .. .. .. 1,047; + 470 + '828 6,305 3,032 3,641
Kirkcaldy, Methil and

Grangemouth - ; 346 + 199 + 134 2,825 1,031. 2,441
Glasgow ... '.. . ..s <2j900 + 353 + 472 18,699 18,917- 41,316

IRELAND : : r?-:
Dublin .. .. .. 46 + 14 626 606 599
Belfast .. .. .. 175 — 268 + ■ 65 ’ 2,120 -2,530 1,905

Total 38,960 +5,010 +11,217 296,214 245,067 433,403

DOCK AND RIVERSIDE LABOUR.
Employment remained fairly good on the whole during 
September, but a large number of dock workers in many 
of the principal ports becameunemployed owing' to the 
railway strike.^

London.—Employment remained fairly good. The follow
ing Table shows the average number of labourers, employed 
at the docks and at the principal wharves in London in 
September, 1919, in comparison with the previous month, 
and with a year ~

Average Daily Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and at Principal Wharves in London.

Period. ;
In Docks.

At
Wharves 
making 
Returns.

Total
Decks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

By the Port 
of London 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

By 
Ship

owners, 
etc.

Total.

Weekended— <
Jth Sept, 19# 

lath ,, • ,
20th ./
^th

9,052
.9,843 

i 10,153
10,021

4,029
3.970

. 3,532
3,761

13,981
13,813
13., 685
13,782.

8,672
8,746
8,767
8,706

92,653
22,559 

_J2,452
22,488

Average for <4 
weeks ended?. 
2?th Sept., 1919 | 9,992 3,823 __ 13,815 : 8,723 22,538'

f°r AU9"
- 9,617 3,237 , - 12,754 8,642 '21,395

for Sept’>
5626 2,020. 7.646 6,233 I 73,779

Tilbury.—The mean daily number employed at the docks 
in September was 2,440, as compared with 2,382 in August, 
1919, and 1,059 in September, 1918. . \

East Coast.—Up to the time of the railway strike employ
ment remained fairly good on the whole on the Tyne and 
Wear, and at Blyth. It was also fairly good at Hartlepool 
and Hull, and good at Middlesbrough, but at Grimsby it 
was disorganised throughout the month by a local dispute. 
It remained fair at Yarmouth and Lowestoft. -

Southern and Western Ports .^Employment was good 
and better than in August at Plymouth and at Bristol until 
disorganised by the railway strike. It was good on the 
whole in South Wales and at Liverpool, but a great decline 
took place in these districts during the railway strike. " :

Scottish and Irish Ports .—Employment continued good> 
at Glasgow and Leith, and showed an improvement before 
the railway strike occurred. It remained fair at Ayr, but 
was slack and worse than in August at Dundee. At 
Belfast and Cork employment was good, at Limerick fair.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT 
EXCHANGES.

The following Table summarises the work of the Employ
ment Exchanges during the week ended 10th October, 
1919: —

Department.

No. of
Registra

tions 
during 
week.

No. on Live 
Register 
at end of 

week.

Vacancies 
notified 
during 
week.

Vacancies 
filled 

during 
week.

Vacancies, 
carried 
forward 
at end of ' 

week.

Men .. 76,484 453,347 14,535 11,776 34,178
Women 22,556 97,057 10,622 6,664 43,600
Boys .. 6,751 17,131 2,631 2,093 5,446 -
Girls - 5,829 1 ' 14,762 - 2,762 1,894 8,666

Total at 10 ih 111,620 583,207 30,550 22,427 91,890
Oct., 1919.

Total at 19th 530,336 -36,828 24,575 99,78877,867
Sept., 1919,

Owing to the railway strike no comparison can be made 
with any weekly figures later than those for the week 
ending 19th September. The number of registrations dur
ing the week ending 10th October showed an increase of 
43*4  per cent, compared with the figure for the week ending 
19th September. The Live Register also showed an increase, 
but the placings, vacancies notified and vacancies carried 
forward had declined by 8*7  per cent., 17*0  per cent., and 
7*9  per. cent, respectively. It should, however, be noted 
that, although the lailway strike finished on 5th October, 
its effects on other industries had hot disappeared at 10th 
October, the date to which the above figures refer. The 
result is shown in an increase in the Live Register and a_ 
decline in. vacancies notified and vacancies filled. . * , '

The usual monthly analysis for the four weeks ended 5th 
September is shown below\

The total number of registrations of workpeople at the 
Employment Exchanges (414 in number) during the four 
weeks ended 5th September, 1919, was 341,241; the total 
number of persons on the registers of the Exchanges at 5th 
September was 560,502. These figures comprise workers in 
professional; commercial and clerical, as well as in indus
trial occupations, but exclude casual occupations.

The number or vacancies notified during the period was 
149,254, and the number of vacancies filled was 101,542.

Men. Women. Boys; Girls; Total.

On registers at 8th August,
1919 ........................................

Number of registrations dur-
490,430 134,086

Z 16,847
14,061 655,424

ing period ............................ 208,677 83,242 26,219 23,103 341,241
On registers at 5th Septem-

14,148 12,815 560,502her, 1919 .. - .. 430,136 103,403
Vacancies notified during

period ... 69,090 50,952 14,907 14.305 149,254
Vacancies filled during period 49,550 30,150 11,915 9,927 101,542
Applicants placed in other 
- districts .. .. 5,96? 3,12'5 1,454 W 12,074

The average daily registrations, vacancies notified and 
vacancies filled during the four weeks were 14,218, 6,219 
and 4,231; respectively. A chart showing the fluctuations 
since -the beginning of 1918 is given-on page 438

8eparatp und®rstood that the numbers given are the numbers of 
+ Tnoi?./i^a°e?leil^s’ an(t n°t of separate individuals.
t v8 ^v°nmouth and Portishead.
+ including Barry and Penar th. " -

-

Average Daily'
Registrations. >

Average Daily 
Vacancies’ Notified.

Average Daily? . 
Vacancies Filled.

4 
weeks 
ended 

’5 Sept., 
1019;

Increase (+)
Or Decrease

. (-)ona
4 

weeks 
ended 
5 Sept., 

1919.

Increase (+) 
or Decrease 

( -) on a

' 4>. 
weeks 
ende.d.
5 Sept.: 

.1919?

Increase (+) 
or Decrease 
(- )'on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
agp.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Men .. 8.695 -?2 024 +4,840 2,879 +176 -350 2,066 +113 - 251
Women .3,468 - 519 -1,962 2,123 +100 -738 1,256 + 36 -1,162
Boys.. 1,092 - 45 + 116 621 +104 + 56 496 + 99 + 19
Girls.. 063; + 56 + 107 596 + 93 +146 414 + 70 + 63

Total 14,218: -2,532 +3,101 6,219'' +473 -886 4,231 +318 -1,331
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Compared with the previous month the daily average of 
registrations showed a percentage decrease of 15*1;  the daily 
average of*  vacancies notified and vacancies - filled showed 
percentage increases of 8*2  and 8*1,  respectively.

The following Table shows the proportion of vacancies 
filled to vacancies notified (excluding those on the register 
at beginning of period): —

— Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total,

Insured Trades ..
Per cent.

67’8
Per cent.

81’2
Per cent.

83'7 ",
/Per cent.

74'1
Per cent.

70'6Uninsured Trades 76'6 57'9 ' 77'9 68'7 66'8All Trades .. 71’7 59'2 79'9 . 69'4. . 68'0
Do. a month earlier ... 72’2 60'3 ‘76'8 68'4 68'1
Do. a year earlier .. 71’7. 84'5 84'5 78'.0 78’3

Compared with a month earlier, the percentages showed 
little variation. Compared with a year ago, there was no 
change in the percentage for men, but a pronounced 
decrease' for women.

The following Table shows for men and. for women the 
number of fresh registrations, vacancies notified, vacancies 
filled, and live register at end of period, in the principal 
groups of trades: —

. * Persons are now registered, at Employment, Exchanges according to 
their normal occupation, or where there is no normal occupation, according 
to the work for which they are suitable.

Men.

>Group of Trades.* Total
Registrar- 

tions.
Live Vacancies Vacancies

-Register, Notified. Filled.

Building ........ 20;L65 19,557 15,434 9,809
Works of Construction.. \ .. 3,593 4,690 3,732 2,686
Engineering, Shipbuilding and

Construction of Vehicles .. 47,385 80,826 14,644 10,525 '
Miscellaneous Metal Trades .. 7,787 10,851 1,712' 1,080
Chemicals .. .... .. 974 1,797 894 707Domestic Service 8.543 21,713 1,810 1,227
Commercial and Clerical 11,197 30,019 2,820 2,283
Conveyance of Men,.Goods and

Messages .. .................... 30,351 - 8'4,022 5,516 4,252
Agriculture.. .. .. 4,556 8,607 2,552 1,889
Mines and Quarries 4.215 8,494 1,431 .601
Textiles ............................... 7,276 13,872 1,945 1.452
Dress (including Boots and 

Shoes) .. .. .. 2,877 6,136 1,005 624
Food, Tobacco, Drink' and

Lodging .. ..................... 3,320 ‘ 6,990 - 699 497
General Labourers .. - .. 38,07.0 87,253 10,12-9 ' '8,803
All other Trades .. ... 18,368 45,309 4,767 3,115

Total.. .. .. 208,677 430,136 69,090 49,550

Group of Trades;*-.

-——--—.
Women.

Fresh
Registra

tions.
Live , 

Register.
Vacan

cies 
Notified.

Yacan- 
: cies
Filled,

Engineering, Shipbuilding and 
,■ Oonstrucuion of -Vehicles

Miscellaneous Metal Trades 
Chemicals ...................
Domestic Service .. ..
Commercial and!. Clerical ., .;
Conveyance of Men, Goods and.

Messages- .....................
Agriculture .. ... .. .
Textiles.,.- - ... .. ••
Dress (including Boots and Shoes): 
Food, Tobadco, Drink and Lodging 
General Labourers .. ....
All other Trades ., .. .,

Total  ........... ..

2,001
1,563

437
29,673 .

8,244
1,334
2,9.86.

10,434
4,617 
4,665!

' 8,170
9,118

6,420
3,334'

638
29,459
9,184
1,980 '
1,136

12,944
5,637
4,815.

14,179
13,677/

'997
.660
318

27,159
3,133

423
2,807
4-327
3,564
3,274

893
3,397

----

829
515

, 284 
'14,147 
> 2430

: 326
' 1,923

2,531
4,839
2,565

713 
■! .2,048

'83,242 103,403 50,952 ^0,i5(F

Compared with the previous four weeks, the above Tables 
reveal a decrease in the daily average number of registra
tions, and an increase in the daily average number of 
vacancies notified and filled. The ’ figures are therefore an 
improvement on the previous month, but are still below the 
level of the earlier months of this year.

All industries, both for men and |or> women, showed a 
decline in the number of persons on the live register com
pared with a month earlier; the heaviest decreases, as in 
the case of registrations, were in the SteeP and woollen 
industries, which had been affected by the Yorkshire coal 
dispute.

The increase in the daily average vacancies notified and 
vacancies filled Was spread over nearly all trades.

As regards juveniles, there were; 11,915 vacancies filled 
by boys, of which 2,520 were in engineering -trades and 2,636 
in conveyance of go'ods, &c.; and 9,927. vacancies filled by 
girls,: of which 1,614 were in domestic service, 1,318 in 
commercial occupations,-and 989 in dress. -

The largest proportion of vacancies, filled to vacancies 
notified for men was 86-9percent, among general labourers, 
and the smallest, 42;0 per oent., in mines and quarries. For 
women the largest proportion was-89’3 per cent; in chemicals, 
and the smallest, 51*6  per cent., in dress.

casual employment.
The above figures' exclude casual occupations (dock 

labourers $nd coal labourers). The number of casual jobs 
found for workpeople in these, occupations -was 4,906, a 
daily average of 204, compared with- 141 in the previous 
four weeks, and. with 288;in the four weeks ended 6th Sep
tember, 1918. During the f our- weeks, there were also 20 
cases in which men were given employment through the 
clearing-house system for dock labourers at Liverpool.

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS,. VACANCIES NOTIFIED AND VACANCIES FILLED.

-------------- in. <9f8. ' ~ inf I9f9. '
l/dcancies Notified' in. 1Q/8 ? <aeiwr«fr»t«>fo Notified'

~~ ’ l/azztrvctes FzUcd in ion? ' fiZL&d in
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NOTE.—The curves in this Chart are based on the figures of the General Register for a period ended early in the month stated at the end the Chart.
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Groups of Trades.

587,664

Occupations and Locality.!

Dock labourers^—Belfast ..
Dock labourers—Hull ., > .

Other Trades
Patent fuel workers—Swansea/,

favour of the employers; and, 25, directly involving 7,000 
workpeople, were: compromised. In the case of' 30 other 
disputes, directly involving about 515,000 workpeople, work 
was resumed pending negotiations.

Duration'.—The. number of working days lost 
in September by disputes which began or were settled in 
that month amounted to about: 2,337,000. ' In addition, 
617,000 working days were lost owing to disputes which 
began before September and were still in progress at the 
end of the month; Thus the total aggregate duration in 
September of all disputes, new and old,*was  2,954,000 days, 
as: compared' with 3,293,000 days in August,’ 1919', And 

-.831,000 days in September, 1918. It should be noted -that, 
September, 1919, included only four days of the railway 
dispute. ’’
Trade Disputes in First Nine Months of 1918 and 1919.

The following Table gives comparative figures for the first 
nine months of 1918 and 1919 as regards number of dis
putes, mimber of workpeople involved, and aggregate dura
tion m working days l—

- Metal, Engineering and ship
building Trades

Ironf oundersf/^ core makers, 
dressers, engineers, labourers, 
etc.—England, Wales and Ire
land. ;

Shipwrights, painters, and dril
lers—London^?

? Transport Trades
Bailway workers—-Great Britain 
Dock workers-^Grimsby ...

I Kate a?lsp2?tes involving.less than 10 workpeople, And those which lasted less than one. day, have been omitted from the statistics, except when the aggre- 
: |Y^ra"1o^ (t^number.of workpeople multiplied by. number of Working days, allowing for workpeople replaced by others, &c.) exceeded 100 days.

Im? maaing UP the totals for the several months of the year the figures have been amended in accordance With the most recent information.
occurr h 9ceJlPaUons printed in italics are those of workpeople “indirectly involved,” i.e. thrown out of work at the establishments where the disputes 

s *1 ’ not themselves parties to the disputes. The Statements of cause and result do not apply to these persons.
I of pn0«J^rge number pf other workpeople in engineering and other establishments in the metal, etc., trades have been rendered idle owing to the shortage1 01 camngs called by this dispute. ; ' ' . "
I of a prov^8^ona^ settlement were agreed!, upon by representatives of employers and workpeople, providing for a resumption

ou 40th October pending negotiations. These provisional terms are being Submitted to the vote of the workpeople.

TRADE DISPUTES.*
[Based on Returns from Employers and Workpeople.]

Building.. ................ ’• ’*
nthe^inning and Quarrying . .. 
Steering and Shipbuilding .. 
Other Metal • • : • -•. ,• •
Textile .. •• 0’*̂
Clothing--

rhemical,Brick,Glass,Pottery,etc. 
Food, Drink, and Tobacco ..
Other Trades .. ••
Local Authority Services ? ,

TOTAL, SEPT., 1919- . .. - ...
TOTAL, AUG., 1919 .. ..
TOTAL, SEPT., 1918.

Queers and cre wST- 
Milford Havem

I Local Authority Services:— 
Tramway and motor 'drivers, 

conductors^ &c. SB h e ffi e 1 d, 
Rotherham And district. 

Trade Disputes in September. <
•AT MaomWe;—The number of trade disputes

inrr in September was 90, as compared with 91 in the 
begS month, and 101 in September, 1918. In these new 

+p<= about 580,000 workpeople were directly, and 
Son indirectly, involved; and these, figures 2 when added 

! 1U+11P number of workpeople involved in disputes, which 
■ ?° « hpfore September and were still in progress at the 

?eg\mins of the month, give a total of about 640,000 work- 
beginvolved in disputes in September, 19197 as compared 
P Hl 270 000. in ^A-figust, 1919, and 200;000 in .September, 
1918 In Table the new trade - disputes for
September are summarised by groups of trades . \

e Building Trades:—
Carpenters and joiners — St. 

I Helens and District.
Asphalt workers—London

I. Coal Mining:— -
Miners, etc. ~ .Wolverhampton: 

(near). ...

91

101^ 174,455

(<auses—Of the 90 hew disputes', 54; directly involving 
about 65,000 workpeople, arose on demands for advances 
in wages; 10, directly involving over 500,000 workpeople, 
on other - wages questions;,; 4, directly involving nearly 
8 000 workpeople, on questions affecting hours;; 6, directly 
involving over 3,000 workpeople, 'on details of working 
arrangements;. 13, directly involving 5,000 workpeople, on 
questions respecting the employment of particular classes 
or persons; and 3, directly involving about 300 workpeople, 
on other questions. '

Results.—During the month settlements were effected in 
the case of 31 new disputes, directly involving about 17,000 
workpeople, and 13 old .disputes, directly involving 2,000 
workpeople. Of--these new and old disputes, 6, directly 
involving 1,000' workpeople, were settled in favour of the „ 
workpeople; .13, ..directly involving 11,000 workpeople, in

PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES WHICH

: 12-
12
2
9
6
2

14
3 .
51

"16
5.

i©

Bispatssg^gg^gg

3,016
10,437

289
53,385 

. 1,031 
183
480

508,293
-.960

1,498 *
. 130 1
5,535
2,427

BEGAN OR ENDED IN' SEPTEMBER.

Groups of
Trades.

january to Sept., 1918. . January to Sept, 1919.+

No.
of 

.Dis
putes.

Number 
of Work
people 

involved 
' ' in all' 
Disputes 

in 
progress.

Aggregate.
Duration 
in. Work? 
ing Days 

of all 
Disputes 

in 
progress.

No.
;of 

Dis
putes.

Number, 
of Work
people 

involved 
Ju. all

Disputes' 
'in 

progress.

Aggregate 
Duration 
in Work
ing Days 

of all 
Disputes 
- : in ;
progress.

Building .. 108 64,000 592,000 126 23,009 509,000
Goal Mining- 104 304,000 840,000 191 885,000 7,300,00(1
Other Mining and 15 8,000 75,000 ; 25 4,000 83'00,0;

Quarrying.
293,000 4,847,000-Engineering and 

Shipbuilding.
244 145,000 758,000 144

Other Metal 64 . 55,000 341,000 107 58,000 1,223,000
Textile 47 139,000 637,000 43 488,000 8,125*000
Clothing .. 49. 19,000 266,000' 60 16,000! 186,000
Transport ... 53 50,000 243,000 111 571,000 1,851*000  ;
Paper,Printing,etc. 9 2,000 44*000 10 8,000 104,000
W odd working and

Furnishing.
^1 .49,000' 153,000 46 22*000 758,0.00!

Chemical, Brick, 21 11,000 . 72,000 44 6,000 103,000 . .
Glass, Pottery,; 
etc;.

Food, Drink, etc. 41 5,000, 41,000 ’ 30 25*000' 247,000j
Other Tr aides ■ 70 13,000 181,000 133 64,000 643,000
Lopal Authority'

Services.
- 74 12,000 86,000 87 . 19*00.0 200,00,0;

Total 960 ,846,000 4,329,000 1,157 2,483,000 26,179,000

Number of Work
people Involved. Date

when, 
Dispute 
began.

Duration 
in

Working 
days.

Cause or Object.! Result.!

Directly. Indi-' 
rectly.!

450 •• 18 Sept. ■7.< For advance in wages of 4d. per 
hour and increased- overtime

No settlement reported. x

500 8 Sept. 19
'tateSi

For advance in wages Modified advance granted.

1,2' )0 7 Aug. 39?. Refusal of -management to recog
nise a checkweigher as repre- 

, sentative of the miners oh depu
tations

Uheckweigher removed. from his 
post by magistrates’ order; Work 
resumed unconditionally

50,( bo§

•

22 Sept. For advance in wages of 15s. per 
Week to journeymen and 7s. 6d. 
per week te apprentices*  with 
equivalent increases’ in piece 
and' lieu rates.

See note 1T

2;000 • • 9 Sept.a 7'11 Dispute arising- out of objection 
to employment of “labourers” 
upon certain painting, work.

Objection waived: pending agree
ment between the various parties 
concerned.

600 000 27 Sept/; ■X 9 See article on pages 416-418. See article on pages 416 -418.
2,0.00;--' III , 29 Aug* 18 .■ For payment of travelling time 

and car fares to men working at 
Immingham in employment of 
railway company.

Work resumed pending negotia
tions.

900 18 Sept. 9 For advance in wages and-other*  
concessions, i

Modified advance in Wages and 
other concessions granted;.

4,000 15 Sept; 3 Alleged delayin' negotiations for 
z. advance in-wages.

Work - resumed pending national 
settlement.

1 Sept.^ 3 Dissatisfaction .with progress of' 
, negotiations for advance in 

wages.

Work .resumed, on advicb of Trade 
Union officials.

-600' 2 Sept. .. • • Dispute as t'o wages, &c. .; No settlement reported.
•

2*30.0  ' 11 Sept. 6 For advance in wages of 12s. per 
Week and payment at rate of 
time and a half (irrespective of 
length of service) for Sunday 
,work.

Work resumed pending national 
settlement, of demands.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, 1919—(continued).

Changes in Rates of Wages, and War Bonuses—(continued).
28 Juno*Horsham ..
22 Aug.!Lewes

Building trade operativesReading

Building trade operatives

Sept.Torquay

Groups of Trades. Masons and carpenters and joiners
Labourers ..

/Bristol District .. -22 Sept?

Coal Mining...
Radstock District 28 Sept.

5,312,000 35,432,000

Miners 

Cumberland

Surface workers ..

Olay Mining ... and 11 Atig.tt China-clay workers 

Limestone quarry men..29 Sept.

1 Sept.
1 Sept.

Quarrying

7 June|| Plumbers 
Limestone quarrymen, etc. .,Olitheroe and District .. 11 Sept.

St. Helens and Prescot | Plumbers 
Sept. Ji Settmakers and quarry workers .,

North Staffordshire 1 June || Blastfurnacemen 

Bricklayers, and carpenters and joiners..Wisbech

4 Sept.

1 Sept.
1 Sept.

Building trade operatives
Building trade operatives

19 April**
5 April**
1 Aug.+f

1st full pay 
in Sept.

aw
I

1st pay 
after 

29 July. ||

First 
bargain 
letting ■ 
day after 
20 Sept.

1st pay 
period 
after

1 Aug.H

rates of Is. 3d. per hour for: mechanics; 
hour for painters, Is. Id. per hour for 
and timbermen, and Is. per hour for

14 June**  {
1 Sept.

22 Sept.

Iron Ore
Mining

Tonbridge .. 
Tunbridge Wells.

29 Sept, j
28 July??*

North of England 
Ber wick-on-Tweed ..

Liverpool, Birkenhead 
and District.

Masons, joiners, plasterers, slaters, and 
labourers.

Fifeshire and Mid and 
West Lothian.

Southern Counties:-^ 
Camborne and Redruth 
Dorking

Hewers, other underground workers and 
banksmen.

Iron puddlers .. .. ..
Iron and steel millmen
Iron puddlers and millmen ..

1st pay day 
after 

27 Sept.

Pig Iron Manu
facture

Increases to a rate of Is. 6d. per hour for tradesmen. 
(See kvr&Td. No. 771 on p. 449.)

Increases of such amounts as will give a total increase 
of 6fd. per hour over the rates payable in each dis
trict on 4th August, 1914. (See Award NO. 771 on 
p. 449.)

Guildford and District! 
Woking .. .. )

Bricklayers, and carpenters and joiners.. 
Labourers .. .. .. .. .
Plumbers .. .. .. -

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
% joiners, slaters, plasterers, ” painters, 
' scaffolders, labourers, etc.

Carpenters and joiners.. .. ..
Painters .. x ... .. .. .. : ...
Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, plum

bers, plasterers, painters, and labourers.

Increases to a uniform rate of Is. 3d. per hour. (See 
Award No. 772 on p. 449.)

Increases to a uniform rate of Is. per hour. {See Award 
No. 772 on p. 449.)

Underground shiftmen .. 
(other than miners)

8 Sept. /
15 Sept. j

Increase oC 4d. per hour. ’ Rates? after change: j 
mason's (fixers), 2s. OJd. per hour ; other tradesmen 1 
2s. per hour; scaffolders, Is. 9d. per hour; brick- J 
layers’, masons’, slaters’and plasterers*  labourers, i 
Is. 8Jd. per hour; navvies and general labourers, 1 
Is. 8d. per hour. {See Xnote below,)

Increase of 4d. per hopr (Is. 8d. to 2s.)5 {See Xnote 
below.) ' •" >

Increase of 2fd. per hour (Is. 8d. to Is. 10|d.§)7 {See J 
i tnote below.) ' ‘ ~
Increase of l£d. per hour (Is. 10fd. to 2s.?) {See Xnote | 

below.)

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, plumbers, plasterers, painters, 
and labourers.

Northumberland, Dur
ham and Cleveland.

West of Scotland

781,000
4,977,000

112,000
322 000

1,461,000
8.711,000
1,223,000
6,489.000

942,000
4,750,000

740,000 
: 326,000 
1.574,000

951,000 
- -275,000 
1,077,000

718,000

Aggregate 
reduction in 

weekly hours.

Of the increases taking effect in September, 26, affecting I 
24,000 workpeople, were arranged by arbitration; 4, affect I 
ing over 1,500 workpeople, were arranged by conciliation- .1 
6, affecting 10,500 workpeople, took effect under sliding 1 
scales; and.the remaining 90, affecting oyer 170,000 work 1 
people, were arranged directly between employers and work' -1 
people or their representatives. In 12 cases the changes I 
wore preceded by disputes causing stoppage of work. 6 | 

Hours.*
The changes during September in the number of hours 1 

constituting a full ordinary week’s work affected nearly I 
.25,000 workpeople, whose hours were reduced by an average I 
"of nearly 7 per week. ' 6 i

The effect of all the changes reported in January-Sep- | 
tember in the trades covered by the statistics (see note i 

^above) is shown below

Hewers, other underground -workers, 
banksmen, enginemen and stokers

Workpeople employed at iron ore 
minesT.

Wages.*
The changes in rates of wages reported as having come into 
operation in September resulted in an increase of about 
£48,000 in the weekly wages of nearly 210,000 workpeople. 
Of these, over 40,000 were engaged in the woodworking 
trades and an equal number in the pottery trades. Over 
30,(000 were engaged in the building trades and nearly the 
same number in the metal trades. In addition, a number 
of workpeople had their piece rates or hourly rates in
creased, so as to give approximately the same weekly 
wages as before for a shorter working week.

The following Table shows the effect of the changes 
reported for the industries covered by the statistics (see 
note above) in the nine completed months of 1919.

Scotland :
Dumfries and Max-A. 

welltown Districts.
Dumfriesshire (except | 

Dumfries & Maxwell- > 
town),Kirkcudbright
shire, and Wigtown
shire. . J

South Devonshire  
Mid. and North Corn
wall.

West Cumberland

Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change: 
mechanics, Is. 3d.; painters, Is. 2d.; labourers’ Is; 

Increases to
IS. 2d., per 
scaffolders 
labourers.

Increase of

Midland and Eastern
Counties:—

Banbury .. ♦.<. |
Clacton, Frinton and

W alton-on-the-Naze

* See note at head of page. ' ‘ops ” and It Workpeople employed by municipal tramway, gas, electricity and water undertakings are included under “Local Authority Services j 
not under “Transport” or under “Gas, etc. Supply;”,as the case may be. nnt been 1

t The rates quoted in this case, though, agreed upon between the Employers’ Associations and the Trade .Unions concerned, nave not j 
approved by the Ministry of Labour as substituted rates under the provisions of the ,Wages (Temporary Regulations) Acts;

§ These rates are inclusive of all bonuses.
|| This change, which took effect from the date shown, was embodied in an Agreement signed in September;
1 See also Under “ Changes in Hours of Labour.”’ ' . ~ . t v. «• during 1
?• The new rates of wagep, which took effect from the date shown, were recommended -for the approval of the Minister of Labour au & J

, ft. The new rates, which took effect from the date shown, were sanctioned by the Ministry of Labour in September for payment by Governmeh j 
Departments on the condition that they were inclusive of all bonuses.

Harwich and Dover- 
court  

Stoke-on-Trent District

Bailding&nd
Allied Trades/ 
. leontinued)

Building and /
Allied Trades

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR.
[ The particulars^giren, which are bused on returns from employers, and workpeople^ are exclusive of changes affecting agricultural labour 

seamen, railway servants, police and Government employees. War bonuses and war increases have been so described where possible but th' 1 
information is ,not in all cases sufficient to distinguish between these and the'increases'not thus limited.

The particulars relate to changes reported, both by the employers and the workpeople concerned, to have come into actual operatio 1 
of whether they have or have not been approved by .the hlinister of Labour. The fact that a particular change in rate 1 

shown in the Table, therefore, should not be taken as implying that the new rate has been formally approved by the Minister of Labour as U I 
“ substituted rate" under the provisions of the Wages (Temporary Regulation,) Acts.]

Increase of 3d. per hour. (Is. to Is. 3d.)
Increases to a uniform rate of Is. per hour.
Increases.to rates of Is. 4Jd. per hour for tradesmen ; 

'(except painters), Is. 3d; per hour for painter.% an I 
Is. l|d. per hour for labourers.1T

Increases to a uniform rate pi Is. 3d. per hour.
Increases to a rate Of Is. per hour.
Increase of 3d; per hour (Is. 6d. to Is. 9d.).H (See Xnote 

belOW.) X 4,
Increase of 3d. per hour. (Is; 3d. to Is. 6d.) (See Xnote 

&sZbw.)
Increase of Id..per hour. (lid. to Is.) (5^ JwoZe teZow.) .
Increase of 3d. per hour. Bates? after change: 

layers; and carpenters and joiners, is. 6d.; Pain“®r8! 
Is. 5d.; scaffolders and timbermen, is. w., 
labourers, Is. 3d. (See Jwote Mow ) ,

Increase of 3d, per hour. Rates? after wianges 
mechanics Is. 6d.; painters, Is. 5d ; scaffoiaer. 
and timbermen. Is; 4d.; labourers, Is. 3d. (4s re^a1 
Guildford see Xnote below.) ___ -—-

wales and Monmouth
shire :-
Pembroke and Pem

broke Dock,

-acrease Of Id. per...hour. Rates after' change:' 
plasterers, Is. 7|d.; painters, Is. 5&d.; other trades
men, Is. 7d.; scaffolders, Is. 5d.; labourers, Is. 4£d.

, (See J note below.)
Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change: mech

anics, Is. 5d.§ ; painters, Is. 4d.? ; scaffolders and 
timbermen, is. 3d;?'; labourers, is. 2d.? (As regards 
Tonbridge see J note below.)

Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after change: trades
men, is. 5d.; labourers, Is. 3d.

Masons, and/bricklayers ..^
Bricklayers, carpenters .and joiners, 

painters, scaffolders, timbermen, and 
labourers.

The principal changes taking effect in September Were 
.increases of 9 or 12 per pent, on pre-war rates to pottery 
workers in North .Staffordshire, making total war advances 
of 68 to 80 per cent, in the various sections; increases, 
usually varying from^ld. to 2|d. or 3d; per hour, resulting 
from-the adoption of new minimum rates for workpeople 
in the vehicle building and wheelwright trades under -an 
Agreement issued by the Joint Industrial Council for the 
Vehicle Building Trade; and an additional war bonus of 12| 
per cent, to tinplate makers in 'South Wales and Mon^, 
mouthshire, raising the "total bonuses to percentages vary
ing, according to earnings, from 75 on earnings over 129s. 
per week to 140 on earnings from 20s. Id. to 30s. per week.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING

Iron and Steel / 
Manufacture’!

I took effect from the date shown, were sanctioned by the Minister of Labour in September for payment by Government
I 4he cPndltlon th°y ibou1^ b® ^lusive of all bonuses.

t See note J on p 440 Wa^eS’ wb^cb t°ok effect from the .date shown, were recommended for the approval of the Minister of Labour during. September. 
I Thpohi«te8 axre ,illusive of all bonuses. <
7Thiseffect from the date shown under an Award issued.in September.

I to the percentages’quoted 'Onal mcrease.~ A -^ar wage of 3s. per day and an increase of 2s. per’day granted under the Sankey Award are paid in addition 
tt This in°n^ndei’4.1< Qhanges in Hours of Labour.”
+t The ®“ect from the date shown under an arrangement made in September.

I §§ The slidhiff ecfc fro?7»l,September in W® Lothian district and from 13 September in Fifeshire;
I ^Per cent increase of 27| per cent, was to take effect on 28 July, but by an Award issued on 2 October, it was decided that. 5 per cent, of the
I ease in wages granted in respect of the subsidy on the price of pig iron should merge with the 27i per cent.

Masons, carpenters and j oiners, plumbers, 1 Increase of 3d. per- hourz (Is; 3d. to Is; 6d.) 
and plasterers;

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, sawyers and wood-cutting 
machinists, slaters, plasterers; painters, 
labourers and navvies.

The principal changes included in the September figures | 
were in the glove-making industry, in which a 47-hour week I 
was adopted for men and a 44-hour week for women; and | 
-in the glass-bottle industry,> in. which the three-shift system, | 
previously introduced in some districts, .came into general | 
operation in England, whilb. a: two-shift system was intro- j 
duced in Scotland, Of the changes in. September, 3, affect- 1 
ing oyer 1,000 workpeople, were arranged by arbitration 1 
or conciliation,- and the remaining 37 cases, affecting I 
nearly 24,000 workpeople, by direct negotiation. In 4 | 
cases the changes were preceded by disputes causing | 
stoppage of work.

EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, 1919.

Number of
Workpeople 

affected.
173,000

1,000,000 
27,000 
28,000'

100,000
1,339,000 

182,000 
899,000 
190,000 
393,000 
1'87,000.

. 69,000
- 248,000 
' 148,000 ' 

34,000 
202,000 x 
03000

Increase of If per cent; on basis rates, making the 
Wages of hewers 33 J per cent., and of other under
ground workers 35 per cent., above the. standard of

- 1917 on the Gloucester side ; and 36| per cent, and 
38J per cent, respectively bn the Somerset side.K -

Increase of 1§ per cent; on basis -rates, making: 
hewers’ wages 33i per cent, above the standard of.. 
19165

War bonuses, previously granted, merged into a hew 
scale of wages. The. following increases have re
sulted from the adoption of the new scale:—

Bargain price increased to 18s. 9d, per shift, and 
an increase Of Is. Id. per shift (12s. lid. to 14s.) 
in the minimum wage.

Increase of is. 7d. per shift to first class or leading 
shiftmen and labourers; Is. 4d. per shift to 
Other’ underground labourers with six month's’ 
service; and Is. per shift to those With less 
than six months’ service. Other underground 
workers to receive an increase of Is. 7d. per 
shift if in receipt Of 9s. 2d. (or over) per shift; 
and Is. 4d. per shift if in receipt of less than .. 
9s. 2d. per shift; Boys, under 16 years Of age; . 
to receive an increase of 6d. per shift.

Increase of Is. lOd. per shift to joiners, black
smiths, masons, fitters and locomotive drivers ; 
of Is. 7d. per shift to leading bankers ; and .of 
Is. per shift to the remainder (except winding 
ehginemen).**

Increase to timeworkers, from a rate of Is. id. per 
hour (7d. plus 6d. per hour war wage)1 to a rate of 
Is. 3d; per hour.

War bonuses previously granted merged into., a new 
sliding scale of wages. The following increases 
have resulted from the adoption of the new scale 

Increase to a rate of 14s. 3d. per; shift for haulage 
enginemen, to 13s. 6d. per shift for blacksmiths 
and joiners, and an increase of 2s. 6d. per shift 
to shot fliers, of Is. 6d. to loco-enginemen, 
boiler and loco-firemen and platelayers, and 
Of 9d. per shift to boys Under 16 years of age. 
New base rates established for other classes 
stated to result in an average increase of 2s. 6d. 
per Shift to rough filters,, of 3s. 3d. per shift to 
knobbiers, and of 2s; 7d. per shift to day borers, 
day labourers and ruddmen.

Increase to a minimum rate of ls.\4d. per hour for 
quarrymen, and to Is. 2d. per hour for labourers; 
pieceworkers to receive a proportionate increase.

Increases of Is, per ton to settmakers^*  of Ijd. per 
foot to kerbdressers and of |d. per- foot to kerb
cutters.

Increase of 3d. per shift oh standard base rates of blast 
and hoist enginemen, boiler-tenters, stovemen, 
labourers who take bye-turns,, and other labourers; 
and an increase of 15 per cent, on standard base 
rates of pig-iron lifters, and new tonnage rates fixed - 
for fillers, chargers, keepers and slaggers. (See^< 
Award No.W.A. 4478/2 on p, 452.)

Increase under sliding scale of 5 per cent., making lhe 
puddling rate 13s. 6d. per ton, plus 147i per cent;

Increase-under sliding scale of 5 per cent.
Increase under sliding scale of 27i per cent.,?? into 

which is merged 5 per cent, of the-101 per cent, sub
sidy equivalent previously granted, making the 
puddling rate 13s. 6d. per ton plus 142| per -cent.

; plus 5 per cent, subsidy:equivalent,?§ and millmpn’s 
wages 142| per cent, above the standard, plus' 5 per 
cent, subsidy equivalent.?? .

Building .. ►.. ..
Coal Mining   
Other Mining and Quarrying
Pig Iron Manufacture ... .
Iron and Steel Manufacture..; .. ..
Engineering and Shipbuilding
Other Metal .. .. ..
Textile 
Clothing .. 
Transport (excluding Railways)! .. 
Printing. Paper, &c  
Furnishing and Woodworking 
Glass, Brick, Pottery, Chemical, &c. 
Food, Drink and .Tobacco ..
Gas, Electricity and Water Supply! 
Other Miscellaneous .. . . ..
LoCal Authority Services*!  .. .. |

Total* .. .. .. .. f

440

Trade. Locality;
-Date from 

which 
cha^re Occupations. Particulars of Change.
effect; .

Groups of Trades.
Number of

Workpeople 
affected;

Amount of Net 
Increase per 

week.

Building .. ............................... 220,000
•£■

101,800
Coal Mining ...... ' .. 
Other Mining and Quarrying

1,000,000 528,000 •
47,000 23,400

Pig Iron Manufacture .. 25,000 8,000 '
Iron and Steel Manufacture .. 
Engineering and Shipbuilding

102,000 55,700
389,000 83,000

Other Metal ........ 140,000 49,200
Textile . 432.000 36,000
Clothing ...... 378,000 90,200 .
Transport (excluding Railways)! .. 237,0.00 50,500
Printing, Paper, &c....... 127,000 >30,800
Furniture and Woodworking 80,000 28,800
Glass; Brick, Pottery, Chemical, &c. 107,000 22,500
Food. Drink and Tobacco .. 152,000 40,600
Gas, Electricity and Water Supply! 76.000'- 18.300
other Miscellaneous .. 128,000 31,200
Local Authority Services*!  .. • .. 1000 25,000

Total* ....... 3,740,000. 1,223,000;

Changes in Rates of Wages, and War Bonuses.

Trade.' Locality.
Date from 

which 
change Occupations. Particulars of change;

took^ 
effect.
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' PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, 1919—(continued).

| Trade,

Changes in Rates of Wages, and War Bonuses—(continued).Changes in Rates of Wages, and War Bonuses (continued).

29 Sept.Westof Scotland

I Sept.West of Scotland..
Bench machines

Small ware department..

North East Coast
When employed on lieu rates ..

Engineering

1 Sept.Belfast

Warpers

Twisters
Macclesfield

Earning from 60s. Id. to 130s. per week

Designers

do. Weavers

London

Nottingham

Macclesfield

1 Sept.

Increase of 20 per cent, on current piece prices. I Sept. <1 Sept.

1 Sept.

28 July Farriers
(

1 Sept

- PieceworkersEngland! .. 1st Sept /

Women and girls
5th May. ||

I May 'llLondon

Knitting department Dundee Sept.
MacclesfieldjSilk Industry ..

Making up department

Leicester .

1st pay 
day in 
Sept.

Week 
ending 

20 Sept

1st pay 
day in 
Sept.

1st pay 
after 

1st July! 
1st pay 

after 15th 
August!

1st pay 
day in 
Sept.

Other Metal 
Trades

Working 
week 

ended,4, 5 
or 6 Sept

1st full 
pay 
week • 
after

14 Aug.!

1st full 
pay 

week 
after

14 Aug.*

30th
Juue.t

17th 
Septi

Belfast and North of 
Ireland,

Increase of 10 per cent, -on earnings, making a total 
war advance of 70 per cent.

Woollen and
Worsted In
dustry

South Wales and Mon
mouthshire. Increase of 4s per week to men and of 2s per week to 

women,.

Bobbin and 
Shuttle 
Manufacture

[Textile Finish-1 
ing, etc.

Belfast and NeWto\yn- 
-ards.

Increases of 2s. per week to men and women whose 
previous advances over, pre-war rates do not exceed 
23s." per week for men, and 13s. per week for women; 
or where the previous advances exceed, these 
amounts, an increase of such amount as will make 
the totaladvances over pre-war rates 25 s. per weekf 
for men, and 15s. per weekf for women.*

Increase of Is. per week.!

Manufacturing department:—
- Winders..

Minimum rate of Is. 6d. per hour fixed for time- 
workers and pieceworkers, any bonuses previously 
given being merged into that rate.

Scale of minimum rates fixed varying from 3d. per 
hour at under 15 years of age to 7|d. per hour at 18 
years'of age, and to Is, per hour at 21 years of age.

Increases to a uniform rate of Is; per log hour.

Increases to minimum rate of 60s. per week for skilled 
workers, and of Is. per hour for unskilled workers, 
20 years of age and over ; any war bonuses pre- 

.viously granted to be merged into wages.J .
Rates fixed so as to enable skilled workers of average 

ability to earn Is. 6d. per hour ; any war bonuses 
> previously granted to be merged into wages.!
Yeovil scale of wages adopted; varying from:2jd. per 

hour at 14 years of age, to 6£d. per hour at 18 years 
, of age, and to 7Jd.' per hour at 20 years of age, with 
equivalent rates for pieceworkers; any war bonuses 
previously granted to be merged into these rates,!

Under 18years ... .. ~
Pressmen and trough stuff Cutters on 

women’s and girls’ civilian work.

Birmingham, Wolver
hampton and Walsall 
Districts

Bespoke tailors ..
Handkerchief , and fancy linen hem

stitchers and embroiderers
18 years and over .. /-i. Increase Of 2s. per week to men and women whose 

previous advances over pre-war rates do not exceed;
.s.- 23s. perweek foremen and 13s, per week for women; 

or where the previous - advances exceed, these 
amounts, an increase of Such amount as will make, 
the total advances over pre-war rates 25s. per weekf

;. for men and 15s. per weekf for women.
Increase of Is. per wOek.t
Revised list of prices adopted equivalent to 50 per cent, 

above the Statement of March, 1918 (except as 
regards rates for the “ Revolution Press ” for which 
the total advance, is to be 524 per cent.), supersed- 

~ ing previous list and all additions and war bonuses.!

Men and boys employed in,the cutting 
room in the tie manufacturing trade :— 

22 years of age and over, with not 
less than five years-experience.

Under 22 years of age .. ... , ..

13th 
s§pt.

5th May.H

increase of 4s per week to men and of 2s per week 
to women.

Minimum rate fixed at 60s per week' for men, on 
: - coming out of their articles, rising by increases of

5s per year, to a minimum of 70s per week,, with 
,an immediate increase of 5s per week to all work
people.

Increased -about 10 per cent, on 1912 list prices for
rich cut -ups, 28 inch squares, scarves, swivels and 4 

- fold scales; and percentage on price list increased
from 75 to 85. ? A

Increase Of Is. per week to timeworkers, and ad-^
vances to pieceworkers similar to those granted do-* 
adults, except that the Various minimum rates 
fixed shall not apply.

(See award No. W. A., 9601 ore p. 452 for all the above 
advances to the Macclesfield Silk Trade) ,

War bonus of 112J per cent: previously granted :| 
~ increased to 125 per cent.
War. bonus of, 1274 per cent, previously granted:'! 

increased to 140 per cent.;
Additional war bonus of 124 per cent., making the 1 

total bonus 139 per cent, on earnings up to Bls.,! 
diminishing by 1 for each additional shilling of earn-! 
ings, to 110 per cent, on earnings from 59s. Id. to 60s. I

Additional war 'bonus of 124 per cent., making the 1 
total bonus 1094 per cent, bn earnings up to 61s. 1 
diminishing by 4 for each additional shilling of I 
earnings, to-75 per cent, on earnings from 129s. Id. to I 
130s. ,

War bonus of 624 per cent, previously granted! 
increased to 75 per cent.

Minimum rates fixed at 62s. per week for higher! 
skilled men, 55s. 6d. for lesser skilled men, 49s. for j 
labourers, 27s. for women, and 16s. for girls and boys. 1 

Hourly rates and piepe rates enhanced (on reduction j 
in hours) so as to give the same weekly wages for a| 
48 hour week as for the normal week formerly| 
worked.}

Increases, under sliding scale of lid. per hour to men, : 
and 4d. per hour to women, and a corresponding1 
increase to pieceworkers. Minimum rates after:1 
change : men, Is. lid. ; women, Is. 04d.

Silversmiths, polishers, platers, gilders; 
chasers, Stampers, burnishers, etc., en
gaged in gold, silver, and allied trades;

Lace machine builders, etc. :-™ S 
Carriage straighteners 

Pieceworkers.................

Youths under 21 years of age and girls 
under 20 years of age (all departments)

Milk Industry 
i (continued).

Hand loom we avers

Workpeople employed in hydraulic 
mangle finishing trade (except foremen, 
firemen, and watchmen).

.18 years of age and over

. Under 18 years of age ..
Workpeople employed in glove making 

trade:—.
- Men 20-years of age and over:■

■ Timeworkers .. 

Increase of 2s; per week to .timeworkers and of 10 
per cent: to pieceworkers. Minimum rates after 
change: timeworkers; 36s. 6d.; pieceworkers, 36s. 6d. 
per Week plus 15 per cent. n

Increase of 2s. per week to female time workers (28s; to 
30s.) and advance Of 324 per cent, on the list existing 
before Augus.t,1918, previously paid to female piece
workers increased to 40 per cent.

Increase of 4s. j>er week to men timeworkers and of 
2s. per week to women timeworkers; and advance 
Of324 her Cent on the list existing: before August, 
1918; previously paid to pieceworkers increased to 
40 per cent. -Minimum rates after change: timer 

• /workers, 30s. per week, and pieceworkers,- 34s. 6d 
per week.

Increase of 2s. per week to timeworkers and of 10 per 
cent, on list to pieceworkers. Minimum rates after 
change : tim eworkers, 30s. per week, and piece

-workers, 34s. 6d. per week. • ,
Increase of 2s. per week to timeworkers and of 10 per 

cent, on list to pieceworkers; Minimum rates after
> change : timeworkers, 35s. 6d. per week, find piece

workers, 35s. 6d. per week plus 15 jper cent.
-Tncrease of 4s. per week to men timeworkers and-of 

10 per cent, on list to men piece workers,, and rates 
for women to be the same as for warpers.

Rates paid to be the same as for winders*
Increase of 4s. per' week.

Increases nf 10 to 41^ per cent, making total increases| 
§ over pre-war rates of 35 per cent, on plain net and 

curtain carriages, and of 45 ,to 66| per cent, on lever 
carriages.

Rate of Is. 9d. per hour established.
Minimum rate of Is*  4d. per hour adopted, plus war 

advances of. 28s. 6d. per week,- plus 124 per cent, on 
earnings. (See Award Nd*  738. on p. 450.)

Dayworkers ..
Metal spinners in the brass,, copper, 

aluminium, etc., trades (able to begin 
find finish work throughout, work from, 
drawings, and produce own .chucks in 
wood) ’■ ■ '

Endwelded and sidewelded chain makers 
and- blacksmiths making chain acceu- 
sories. ' • ■ t

Anchorsmiths and shackle makers ..

Increase,as war wage, of 20 per cent, on pre-war piece I 
prices, into which are-merged any advances over -I 
pre-war price lists, other than the 10 per cent * 
increase given in March, 1915. (See Award, No. 7881 
bnp.450.) , ’ 1

Increase,^ as war wages, of 20 per cent, on recognised^ 
lieu rates, which have not- undergone any advance! 
since the outbreak of war other than the general! 
Wages advances awarded by the Committee on! 
Production.' (.See Award, No. 788, on p. 450.)

Increase of 2s. 9d. ppi? Week.

Clothing, etc..
■Trades.

I + mjis.increase took effect from the date shown under an Award issued in September. .
| Hne increases are based on a full ordinary week, and are to be reduced proportionately Where, less than a full week is worked.
i un^er “Changes in Hours of Labour;” -L ‘ . ,, A- T a *
I I Se chan?es took effect under an agreement made by the Interim Industrial Reconstruction Committee for the .Glove Making Industry.,

a n?w rates took effect from the date sh own under fib agreement made last June between" the London Tie Manufacturers Association and the 
i r -n?0Glety Of Tie Cutters,the termsof Which were applied to all employers in the trade by an order of the Minister of Labour, dated 13th September, 
&19 and® re,vi8ed price Jist is estimatecFtb give an average worker 25 per cent*above  the minimum rates fixed under the National Agfeement of February, 
| ’ a includes enhancements necessary to compensate for the shorter working week of 48 hours-fixed by that agreement/

Fitters, turners, smiths, machinemen, 
brassfounders, brass finishers, sheet 

"metal workers, electricar workers; &c., 
in general engineering shops*  -

All classes of workpeople employed in 
tinplate manufacture:—

Earning up-to 20s; per -week ..

Earning from 20s. Id. to, 30s*  per week

Earning from 30s. Id. to 60s. per week

Iron find Steel
Manufacture^ 

(corefinued)

Tinplate Manu
facture

Iron puddlers 

Iron millmen ............................................
Steel millmen, gas-producermen, charge

wheelers, enginemen, cranemen and 
firemen.

Forge and tyre millmen • . .. ••
Hand drillers employed.in marine boiler 

shops:— -
When employed on piece rates

Aberdeen, Dundee,.
Gateside 'and Glas
gow

Pickers .. .. .. •• ••
Overlookers (members of the 

National Silk Workers’ Associ
ation).

Warehousemen, staff assistants 
; and card cutters (members of 

, the National Silk Workers’ 
Association).,

Harness builders

■■ d

Oradley Heath, Upton 
and Pontypridd Dis
tricts.

Cradley. Heath find 
District

Northampton

Glasgow, Greenock,
Gourock, Paisley find 
Port Glasgow

Glasgow find West 'Of 
Scotland District (in- 

. eluding Kilmarnock) 
Bradford, Huddersfield,

Halifax, K e i g h 1 e y, 
>Leeds, Spen Valley, and 
Wakefield Districts .. 

Bradf ord, Halif ax.
Keighley, Hudders
field and Wakefield ..

Increase under sliding scale of 5 per cent.» mikma 1 
the puddling rate 13s. ,6d. per .ton plus 1474 per c?nt l 

increase under Sliding scale of per cent.,*  makim ' 
wages 1474 per cent, above the Standard. s-|

Increase under sliding scale of 74 per cent making 
wages 1274 per cent, above the standard. '

Increase under sliding scale of. 74 per cent.

Farriers
Doormen .. .. *.  1 .. ..

;Firemen .. .. .. ••
Workpeople employed in making shirt- 
. ings, costume cloths, and other coloured 

-cotton and woollen goods. - 7 
Drawing, spinning, twisting winding, 

warping, . and reeling overlookers, 
improvers and apprentices.

Overlookers and improvers in wool 
carding and combing establishment

Men 21 years of age and over and women 
20 years Of age and over :—

Spun silk department ..

foot and Shoe, 
^Manufacture.

Cotton etc.
Manufacture

Ea'rning-over 130s. per week ..

Workpeople employed in the bobbin 
and shuttle making industry

do. do<

Men 21 years of age and over, and women
20 years of age and over ^(.continued) 

Embroidery department:—■ 
-a. .Schiffli machines .. .. ..

Increase'of 20 per cent, on current piece prices. 

Increase of Ils. per week. Rates after change: fire-.
men, 61s.; doormen, 60s. (See Award No. 726 on p. 449)',

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 64d. to ls. 84d.).
Increase of 14d. per hour (Is. 7d’. to to Is. 84d.).
Increase of 15 per cent*  on current rates.

Increase of 6s. per week on basic rate plus a war■ 
wage of 8d. perweek to overlookers, and of ds. per« 
Veek to improvers and, apprentices. Kate 
change: overlookers, 48s. pltis.war wage ot ws. hl.

Increase ol 6s; per Week on basic rate plus a v ar ■ 
wage of 8d. per week to overlookers, and of ds.
Week to -improvers. Rate after change: overlooK 1 
49s. plus war wage of 32s. lOd.

Increase of 4s. per week to men timeworkers and ofj 
2& per week to women timeworkers, ana 
increase of 10 per cent, on total earnings to pi 
workers-other thangassers who: receive an wcreasB| 
of 15 per cent, on total earnings. Minimum raw | 
after change; timeworkers 30s. per week a | 
pieceworkers 34s. x6<L per week. f nJ!

Increase of 4s. per week to'men timewoikers.oi j 
s per week to women time workers and oi os 

week to nightmen; increase of 74 fitters I 
pieceworkers, making rates 374 per cent, fork , I
 and 40 per cent for other sections i
existing before August, 1918; rates for kand ma k a 
knitters increased to 50 per cent, on list P 1 
Minimum rates'after Change ; timeworkers w . p j 
/week,and pieceworkers 34s 6d. per . J|

Increase of 4s. per week to men timeworKers a a 2s*  per week to women timeworkers and adv c i 
324 per cent, off the list; existing before 
1918 previously paid to Ple,eewofkers mcreas^ a 

s 40 per cent.*  Minimum rates after change, j
workers 30s. per week, W
week, and time rate for examiners and makers 
(for despatch or sale) 35s. per week. - 1

* This 5 per cent, scale,increase merges With the remaining 5 per cent, of the 10. per cent'; subsidy equivalent. issued in 1
t The bonuses described were additional to those agreed; upon in June, to operate from, the same date, and took effect under a

September by the Joint Industrial Council of the Welsh Blate and Sheet Trades a »Ahfirallv put intQ.1
! The changes described were arranged to take effect from the dales shown under an Award issued-in August, but were npt genw»»j 

operation before September. ,
§ See also under Changes in Hours of Labour. a x x -
11 The changes took effect from the date shown under an Agreement made m September.
! The changes took effect from the date shown u nder an Award issued in September,
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, l^^-(continued)

Particulars of change.^Occupations.

Changes in Rates of Wages, and War Bonuses—ft

1 Aug.*

1 Aug.*

Boot and shoe repairers

1 Aug.*Various towns!

Carters, motormen, etc.■g

23 Aug.
Carters, yardmen and loaders at; quay ..

1 Aug.'

Bradford ..

Sheffield ..

Weekly newspapers

Evening newspapers

25 Sept. JNorth Staffordshire

England

and Workpeople employed in sugar refineries
food Trades,,

28 Aug.**

if

of Wages, and War Bonuses—(continued).

29 Sept.
5 Sept.

Sept. 
1 Sept.

Increases of, 2s. per day (14s. to IBs*).
Increases of'from 10, to 20 per cent.

Blass Bottle
I Manufacture

June-
Sept ||

Dock labourers employed on foreign 
going vessels.

Men employed in the vehicle building, 
and wheelwright trades.!!

Labourers, stokers and enginemen (over 
21 years of age).

Lasting machine workers ..

Finishers .. .. ..

Other towns in Great
Britain not. included 
above.

Bradford..............

Enginemen and firemen employed J 
' sugar refineries;

•W

i

Pottery Manu-
ifacture.

JOther Wood- 
| working 
RTrades.

Dipping house women (excluding dippers 
and scourers and electrical ware dippers 
and cleaners) in general earthenware, 
jet and rockingham, china, and glazed 
and floor tile sections. .

Women scourers in general earthenware 
andjehina sections

Compositors, machinemen, and linotype 
and monotype operators

Book, jobbing, weekly and. evening 
- newspapers.

Upholstresses in 1 he retail trade ..
Cabinet-makers, upholsterers and french 

polishers (wholesale and retail).
Upholstresses .. ... ..

Ayr and Dumfries and' 
towns within a.radius 
of 10 miles from these' 
towns, except . those 
With a less'; population 
than 5,000. .....

London Area (20 miles 
from Charing Cross).

Compositors, machinemen, linotype and 
monotype operators (book, jobbing 
and weekly newspaper), lithographic 
printers, lithographic artists, printers’ 
assistants, warehousemen, cutters, &c.

Bookbinders and machine rulers (maleg)

20 Sept.

12 Sept.

6 Sept.-

Dock labourer^ employed on foreign 
going vessels■

Timeworkers .. .. ..” ..
Pieceworkers^ ... .. . ••

Workpeople employed in newspaper 
distributive trade

Morning newspapers z,..

Scotland .. , ..
London, Liverpool 
f Greenock.

Liverpool .. '..

Woodcutting machinists- and sawyers in 
v saw mills.

.Rolling board and packing case makers..

Machinists, saw-sharpeners, wood turners, 
band and circular sawyers, horizontal 

. sawyers arid deal frame sawyers.

Packing, case.makers ..................................
Deal carriers, haulers etc; in timber yards

Workpeople (male and female) in the 
general earthenware, china, jet, rock
ingham and electrical fittings sections.

Workpeople in the sanitary earthenware 
and glazed floor tile trades.

Workpeople in the’ sanitary fireclay 
section.

Qvenmen and saggar makers in the above 
trades.

Dundee and towns with
in radius of 30 miles.

Glass bottle blowers; finishers, gatherers,)
' etc. / i

Men employed in the vehicle building 
and wheelwright trades.*'Lachbuilding J 

g Trades • 
■ (cowiiwww

Glasgow and District..
Cardiff, Swansea and 

Newport;.

Minimum rates adopted of id. per hour less for each 
grade than in the Glasgow District.!

'Morningnewspapers ,.

Lithographic printers, bookbinders and 
machine rulers, and stereotypers.

Compositors,'machinemen, linotype and 
monotype operators (book, jobbing 
aiid weekly newspaper), lithograpbie 
printers, and bookbinders and'machine 
rulers.

Gilders .. .. .. " ..- ..
Upholsterers in the retail trade '.. -

Clickers on women’s, girls’, me’ns and 
boys’ work ; tennis, football, etc., work.

Earthenware, rockingham, and jet 
printers,. transferers, and transferer’s 
apprentices.

Warehouse women and girls in the 
general earthenware, jet and rocking
haem., china, electrical fittings, sanitary 
earthenware and glazed and floor/tile 
sections. -

Potters’, attendants ,. .r- ..

War bonus 6f 30s. per; week previously granted! 
increased to 34s. per week. Rates of wages after! 
change, including bonus: 1 horse, 60s. per week • .1 

_ 2 horse (light), 65s. per week.
Increase of 2s. per day to time workers (14s. to 16s.jl 

and of 15 per cent, to tonnage workers, except! 
when Working on cement or loading vans, for which 
special rates are fixed.

Minimum rates adopted of Is. lOd. per hour for spindle; 
hands and leading hands (any department); Is. 9d. 
per hour for body-makers, wheelwrights and cart- 
wrights, joiners and finishers, smiths, painters 
(liners and finishers), trimmers and wheelers, and 
general machinists Is. 8dx per hour for mounters, 
coach fitters and sawyers; Is. 4$d. per hour for vice
men ; Is. 3|d. per hour for hammermen and brush 
hands (to first coat of lead); and 1$. 2|d. per hour 

, for labourers, t ■' .......................\
Minimum rates adopted for skilled grades,(including 

body-makers, wheelwrights and Cartwrights, joiners, 
and finishers, smiths, painters, trimmers and 
machinists, of Is. 8d. per hour for towns in Group 
(a),! and Is. 7d. per hour for towns in Group (&),! 
and for fitters Id. less than the foregoing Irate for . 
to wns in each group : other grades to receive mini
mum rates' Id; in advance of those previously*in  
force.! ' ’ ’ .

Minimum rates adopted of Is,. 8d. per hour for body
makers, carriage-makers, Wheelwrights and cart- 
wrights, smiths; painters, and trimmers; Is. 6£d. per 
hour for vicemen ; Is. 5d. per hour for hammermen 
and brush hands; other grades to receive minimum' 
rates of Id. in advance of thosapreviously in force.

Minimum rate of Is. 6d. per hour adopted for skilled 
grades;!

Increase of 2d. per hour; (Is. 6d. to Is. 8d.)

Increase of 5s. 6d. per Week to men 21 years of age 
and dyer. (65s. to 70s. 6d.)

Increase of Id. per hour. » Rates after change 
Machinists, saw sharpeners and wood turners. 
Is; 8Jd. per hour; band and circular sawyers; 
Is. 8d. per hour; horizontal sawyers Is. 7Jd. per 
hour ; am deal frame sawyers, Is. 7d. per hour.

Increase of l|d. par ho ur. (Is. 5Jd. to IS. 7d.) 
Increase of 2d. per hour. (Is. 3d. to Is. 5d.)

Increase of 9 per cent, on pre-war rates; making a 
total-war advance of 80 per cent.

Increase of 12 per cent, on pre-war rates, making a 
total war advance of 74 per cent.

Increase of 12 per cent, on pre-war rates, making a 
total war advance of 68 per cent.

Increase of 5d. per day in standard rate. Rate after 
change 6s; 8d. per day plus 50 per cent, incorporated 
and a bonus of 20 per dent.

Increase of lid. per score dozen, divided as to 6d. for 
printers, 3d., for transferers, and 2d. for transferer’s 
apprentices.

Increase in minimum rates varying from 3d. per week 
at 13:years of age to Is. per week at 21 years; Rates 
after change : varying from 8s. 3d.§ per Week at 
13 years of age to 15s. 9d.§ at 18 years of age, and to 
22s.§ at 21 years of age.

Increase-in piece rates of such amount as Will yield 
for a full weeks work a weekly wage not less

1 than the scale oi warehouse wages.
Increases of 8d. or Is. per week in the minimum rates. 

Rates after change :—
16s. 8d. for, first y ear,§ 

:21s. Od. for second year,§ and 
25s. Od. for third year.§

. Increase in minimum rates varying from 3d. per 
Week at 13 years, of age to Is. per week at 21 years 
of age.

Uniform rates adopted of 45s. per week§ for labourers 
48s. 4d.’per week§ for stokers, and 52s. 6d. per week§ 
for enginemen.

Increase (on reduction in hours) of 30 per cent; on basis 
rates, making wages 105 per cent, above the stan
dard of 1910.1T (S« also Award No. 747 oh p. 451;)

Increase of 12^ per cent, on earnings,
War bonuses pre viously granted (usually amounting 

in the case of' adult male workers to 28s; 6d. per 
week plus 12 j per cent.) merged into wages.

Increases to rates of Is. 9d. per hour for enginemen, 
and Is. 8d. per hour for firemen,;

Standard rates fixed at 90s, per week for motor 1 
drivers (night), and 75s; per week for cartmen'l 
(night) ; minimum rates alsd'flxed for jobbing men, I 
cyclists, arid motor cyclists.il

Minimum rates fixed for casual motor drivers, cart-1 
men, cyclists, motor cyclists, and dep6t men.||

Standard rates fixed at 90s. Per week for motor 1 
drivers (parcel) ; 50s. (With' minimum earnings of 1 
90s.) for motor, horse and cyclist roundsmen; 50-,1 
(with minimum earnings Of 80s.) for depot men, 77p,-| 

-per Week for parcel eartmen, station des pate hers, 1 
and carriers Outside offices; and 77s. 6d. perwetkl

.. for roundsmen’s assistants ;-rates also fixed for odd' |
motor depot men, odd horse depdt men, odd dep6tl 

? roundsmen, half-time cartmen,, parcel, cart and.| 
x stable men (“ Star ”), parcel cyclists, motor cyclists,!

arid travellers and inspectors.il
Increase of 7s, per Week in the minimum ratef,| 

Minimum rates after change at principal towns:! 
Compositors—Aberdeen, 71s. ; Dundee, -74s.; Edir-1 
burgh, 73s.'; Glasgow, 75s. ; ZitAogrrtijiAicprjn/eri-l 
Aberdeen, 71s.; Edinburgh and Glasgow, 75s.

Increases, varying generally from Is, 6d, to 2s. 6d. peri 
weejk, to make an all-round advance of 7s. per week j 
on rates existing>before 1 August; 1919- Rates alterg 
change: Glasgow arid Edinburgh, 73s. 6d.; Dundee,^ 
72s. 6d.; Aberdeen 71s 6d.

Increase of 4s. per week- in minimum rates. Mir.i« 
mum rates after change for compositors: jobbing,^ 
71s. ; evening newspapers? 73s, 6d.

Increase of 4s. 3d. per Week in minimum _rates ] 
Minimum rates after change for compositors, (Vs. a

Increase of 4s. per week in minimum rates. Minimum| 
rates after change: lithographic printers, and doom 
binders arid machine rulers, 71s.; stereotypers, <.>».,•

Increase of 2s, 6d. per Week. Minimum rates alter. 
change: jobbing compositors, 70s.; bookbinders ana . 
machine rulers, 67s. 6d. .

[ October, 19W

Increase of 3d. per hour. *(ls.-9d.  to-2s.)|| , .1
Increase to an inclusive rate of 2s. per hour m neu « ■ 

the previous rate of-70s. 6d. per week ana fl 
previous bonus of 12| per cent..

Increase to a Tate of Is. per horn.
Increase of 6s. 3d; per wqek. (78s. 9d. to 85s.)
increase.of 2s. 6d. per week. (27s. 6d. to 30s.) '1
Minimum rates adopted of Is. ,8jd. per hour foi no | 

makers, wheelwrights and Cartwrights, joiners • « 
finishers, smiths; painters, trimmers, 
spindle, hands, general machinists and sawj • a 
ls.^7$d. per hour for coach fitters, and Is. p.j 
hour for labourers.§§

Minimum rates adopted of Is. 8|d. per ^.^nd I 
makers, wheelwrights and Cartwrights, joine f 
finishers, smiths; painters, (liners ana fln - |
coach trimmers (arid general machinists; *p.- ‘ n. 1
hour- for mounters -,'Is. 7d; per hour ioi vi m .J 
Is. 3d. perhour 'for hammermen and brush nau « 
and Is. 2d. per hour for labourers.§§ __  _

Ranges .described took,effect under an agreement made in September'by the Joint Industrial Council for the Vehicle Building Trade, the 
iVhhini a e wriich consists of the National Master Wheelwrights, Smiths; Coach; and Motor-Body Builders’ Association, the National Federation of 
I x and the Seotish Vehicle Builders’ Association.
| i ine changes in wages Were, subject to a minimum advance of Id; per hour for men receiving more than the minimum rate of wages.
■burn m ‘ Accrington, Ashton; Altrincham, Ainsworth, Alverthorpe; Batle^,.Bacup,’Bury, Bolton, Bingley, Brighouse, Bradford, Birstall, Black- 
Ehori^ nu 0?2’ 5u*nley> Barrow, Bromley, Barnsley,Basford, Bishop Auckland, Bristol, Cardiff, Chester-le^Street, Cross, Oleckheaton, Church, Colne; 
brp-iin bll0r^o“» 9ar^dn, Congresbury, Darlington, Darwin, Durham, Dewsbury, Droylsden, Derby, Denton, Edinburgh, Greenfield, Gildersome, 
Eei^liiAv1^-00 » Guiseley, Gloucester, Hartlepool, -Hull, Halifax, Huddersfield, Hindley, Higher Ince, Heywood, Heckmondwike, Haslington, Hyde; 
mkidiooh. 1Du0IS’ -keicester, Loughborough, Littleborough, Lytham, Leigh, "ijongwood, Leeds, Luddendenfoot, Long Eaton, ,Mytholmroyd, Morley, 

jJ“-°Dkwearmouth, Milnsbiidge, Middleton, Mossley, Mark, Nottingham, Newport (Mon.), Normanton, Nuneaton, Nelson, Oldham, Ossett, 
worth Qh;ni’/a111^?1’r,P?,e8fcon’ Prescot, Rainford, Rochdale, Rawtenstall, Radcliffe, Ripon, Rawdon, Rotherham,- Sheffield, Stockton-on-Tees, Sunderland, 
B’burloahJn wr ou ®ower^y Bridge, Shipley, St. Ann.es, St. Helens; Sale, Stalybridge, Southport, Stockport, Swansea, Shirehampton, Thornaby,
I (?rm/»nn,\Wefnefc“? Lakefield, Wigan, Wallsena, Wombwell, Warrington, Windle; Walsall, Warwick, Weston-super-Mare, Yarm, Yeadon ;
Chathnrn n ,m^a,3JOr<i» Aberdafe, Alsager, Alnwick, Bly th, Bedford,- Biggleswade, Bournemouth, Bridgwater; Bolton-by-Bowland, Clitheroe, 

BorseinAn r- ’xt?’ C“^renlia“3L’.^rewe’ Chester,.Cheadle, Chesterfield, Clayton West; Caerphilly, Didsbury, Denby Dale, Dover, Exeter, Fleetwood; 
fcuutsfnrd Gisburn, Houghton-le-Spring, Holmfirth, Heigh, Harfield, Hollingworth, Hazel Grove, Handforth, Huntingdon, Kirkheaton,

Ijla-helly, Merthyr, Morriston, Maryporrff Morpeth, Meltham, Newton-le-Willows, Nantwich, Northampton, 
Rndbaph of?* 1 rT Penrith, Peterborough, Forth, Portsmouth, Pengram, Pontypridd, Rhondda, Reddish, Reading, Slaithwaite, Skelmansthorpe, 
pigston Magna1 York ®out^ia“ipton'. Turibridge Wells, Upholland,.-Whalley, Workington; Whitehaven, Wylam, Worcester, Wrexham, Wilmslow, 
I I The^nrr* 68 are to the general bonus of 20 per cent, granted to other operatives, but not to any other war advances.'
^tesdiffRHnl0 as.o, wmc h originally amounted to 25 per cent., was given to compensate’for the shorter working'Week, which came into operation at 
Per 5 September eac^ ^oca^ty. Under an arbitraUon award the amount was raised to 30 per cent., to take effect in all districts in the first pay period 
I uuder “Chanses in Hours Babour.” “>•

increase took effect from the date shown uhder an award issued in<September.

Revised list of prices adopted equivalent to 70 per I 
above the Statement of 1903, as amended by suh?1 I 
quent additions or alterations, superseding nrevinn I 
list and all additions and war bonuses.® F ou-.l

Revised list of prices adopted superseding nrevim J 
list and all additions and war bonuses.® us’| 

Revised list of prices adopted equivalent to 621 per cen« 
on previous prices and extras (except for'forenahl 
paring, heel and bottom scouring, for which th?l 
advance-is to be 70 per dent.), Superseding previou^ 
list and all additions and war bonuses.® 1 

Minimum rate of 60s.-per week established; earnin^l 
in excess of this amount to be based on Co-operati™! 
log of 22 June, 1918, plus30 per cent.: or alternatively! 
upon the. Federation Price List of May, 1919 nlcgi 
20 per cent, for benqhing Ohly (with 2| per’cent! 
extra if benchman does machining to upper repairs)'! 
33| per cent, f or benching and hand finishing com! 
plete, ISjper cent, for hand finishing only, and half I 
this addition for machine finishing only

Additional war wage advances of 4s. per week tol 
. meh 18 years of age and over, and of 2s. per week 5 
to youths under 18.

* ‘The revised price -list is estimated to give an aver age worker 25 per cent; above the minimum rates fixed under the National Agreement 0 -J 
1919, and includes enhancements neefessary to compensate for the shorter working ’Week of 48 hours fixed by that agreement. _g valleys ofl

! Including Aberdare, Aberystwyth, Barry, Bridgend, Cadoxton, Cardiff, Cardiganshire, Carmarthenshire, Dowlais and District, Basieru 
Monmouthshire, Ferndale, Llanelly, Mountain Ash, Merthyr Tydvil,-Mid'Rhondda, Newbridge and District, Newport, PembroKesnir , 
Penygraig, Pontypridd, Forth, Rhymney Valley, Swansea, Tonypandy and Upper Rhondda.

! The general advances to carters' etc., -described on page 393 of the Labour Gazette for September, did not. apply to these towns;
§ The increase took effect from the date1 shown, under an arrangement made in September.
|| See also under “ Changes in Hours Of Labour.” ' ' •

The increase took effect under an agreement arrived at by the Scottish Printing Industry Wages Board;. , xu - a+t.a+fnrd-ou-Avon|
**.Including Gateshead, Bootle, Liscard, Birkenhead, Great Crosby; Salford, Tipton. Oldbury, West Bromwich, Handsworth, btrau 

Smethwick, Sutton Coldfield, Erdington, Wednesbury. Aston and towns within an eight miles’ radius of Coventry, _ . „ t Glasgow an®
!t‘Including Airdrie, Alexandria, Barrhead, Bellshill, Coatbridge, Dumbarton, Greenock, Larkhall, Milngavie, Motherwell, Paisley, rort 

Strathaven. v • 1 -n -idine Trade,
I! The changes described took effect .under an agreement made in September by the Joint Industrial Council for the Vehicle BunaiDg atjon 

employers’ side of which consists of the National Master;Wheelwrights; Smiths, Coach and. Motor Body .Builders’ Association, the National 
Vehicle Trades and the Scottish Vehicle Builders’Association. ' 1, , -o

§§ The changes in wages were subject to a minimum advance of Id. per hour for men receiving more than the minimum rate of wages.

Trade.

PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING EFFECT’IN SEPTEMBER, 1919—

Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 

took , 
effect;.

Occupations. Particulars of change.

Trade.

1 ■ ’
. Locality.

Date from 
Which 
change 
took 
effect.

Changes in Rate
A

Boot and Shoe 
Manufacture 

(conttnwed)

Leicester......................  f Working 
week 

ended 18, < 
19 or '20 
Sept.

Bobt 'arid Shoe
Repairing

Various districts in Mid 
and South Wales arid 

' Monmouthshire!

8 Sept.

Glasgow, Edinburgh and 
Leith, Ayr, Barrhead, ■ 
Clydebank, Kilmar
nock. Kirkcaldy, Pais
ley and Port Glasgow!

Belfast - .. .. ■

. 1 Sept.

1 Sept.

Transport J 
Trades. Belfast .. ..... 18 Sept.

Dublin .. ... ... 11 Aug.§

1

( / r

London 2 Sept, <

Printing and
Allied Trades'

Scotland and Berwick- 
on-Tweed.i[

1s t p ay 
day after
22 Sept;

Scotland .. Pay day 
of week 

beginning
29 Sept.

•, ■ r

Belfast Week 
ending < 
27 Sept. '

/Cork.. .. 6 Sept

London

1 -

1 Sept

Furniture
Trades

Liverpool .. .-. ' ' . < 1 Sept.

Belfast ..

f Bellas t, Newcastle; Y 
Liverpool; Manches- I 
ter, Birmingham, 
Wolverhampton, arid 
jCoventry District;**

1 Se p t . <

Coachbuilding
Trades Glasgow -arid towns;?

- within a radius of, 25 
miles, except those 
With a less population 
than 5;000.f!

1 Aug.!!
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMBER, 1919—(continued).

Particulars of change.

Product and District.

Women 
29 Aug.* Boys and youths under 18

Ireland

Belfast

London

Skilled leather .work ersSept.
Skip and basket makers1 SeptLancashire and Cheshire

Basket, hamper, etc. makers15 Sept.

30 Sept;London

\ Potmen and labourers

20 Aug*London

Worthing ..

Aberdeen ...

of

23 July OF.

8 Sept. Plumbers 

2CumberlandIron Ore Mining
1

Decrease of 3 hours per week (51 to 48).||i hsb

InUniform week of 49| hours’adopted.|i 22

27TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE
AND

99

2 Sept.London

I England 2 98TOTAL, MINES

quarries over 20 feet deep 5
I TOTAL OF'above 18 1 2Other Miscel-j 

laneous Trades]
4 TOTAL, ANTHRAX 3

20

7
1

11

250

Leather 
Trades.

1 August.?
1 Sept.
5 Sept.

1
1

83
15

12
6

Food Trades
(continued).

Basket, etc., 
manufacture.'

Printing and 
Allied Trades.

Local 
Authority 
Services.

Pay day 
of week 

beginning 
18 Aug*
8 Sept.

1st pay - 
"period 
after

26 Sept. 
1st pay 
period 
after 

2 Sept

- 6
I

4
17

5
1
1
2
7
2

Glass Bottle 
Manufacture

1
8

8
1
2

1st pay in 
Sept.

14 April*

Midland Counties(except 
Basford District). 

Birmingham,Walsall and 
district.

Belfast .. , ..

Saddlers (black gig) and heavy harness 
makers (pieceworkers).

Brown saddle makers ..

TOTAL, FACTORIES 
WORKSHOPS ..

TOTAL “ OTHER FORM$ OF ' 
POISONING” ...

Total (excluding Sea
men) ... ... ...

First 
bargain 

letting day 
after 

20 Sept.;
. 1st pay 

after 
15 Aug4

1 Sept.
1 Sept.

Accidents reported under 
Notice of Accidents Act, 

1894 ; ... ... ~ ...

Asphalte workers 
Spreaders ..

1st or >
2 Sept.
1st full 

pay day 
in Aug.*

Apprentices .. ' .., 
Artificial limb makers..

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS—
(continued) :

Non-Textile—(cpn^i^€^) :
Gas 
Wood 
Clay, Stone, &c....
Chemicals
Laundries
Food 
Drink ... ...
Paper, Printing, &c.
Other Non-Textile 

dustries

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS. 

Textile— 
Cotton 
Wool and Worsted 
Other Textiles ... - ... 

Non-Textile— 
Extraction of Metals ... 
Founding and Conversion 

•of Metals  
Engineering and Loco

motive Engineering ...
Ship and Boat Building

June- ?
Sept. I

29 Sept. J
1 Sept.
1 Sept.

15 Sept.
20 Aug.*

Gilders' .. ... - ,. ..
Skip and basket makers 
Basket, hamper, etc. makers
Artificial limb makers.. ..

Workpeople employed in the bobbin and 
shuttle-making industry,

Workpeople employed in hydraulic 
mangle finishing trade.

Workpeople employed in glove manu
facture:— ? ,

Males ..
Females . .. .. .. . + .•

Regular workers employed in newspaper 
distributive trade :+•.

Morning papers . . ..
• Evening papers .. ■.;< ..■ 
Glass bottle blowers, finishers, gatherers J 

' etc.

Other Miscel
laneous - 

Trades.

Workpeople employed in flour mills (in- 
eluding stationary enginemen at Dublin 
and Limerick but excluding carters at 
Dublin).

Bakers and? semi-skilled and unskilled 
workmen engaged in the baking trade.

TOTAL UNDER FACTORY
ACT, SS. 104-5

Bobbin and 
Shuttle Manu
facture.

Textile Finish
ing, etc. Trades.

Glove Manufac
ture.

Corporation employees in the Streets, 
roads, sewers, water, cleansing, parks, 
fire brigade and fish market- depart
ments, and men at. bathing stations and 
lamplighters;

Paviors employed in the gas,, tramways 
and statute-labour departments.:.

Employees of Local Authorities (ex- 
/. eluding workpeople who have received 

the bonus of .12$ per cent., or whose 
wages are . regulated by wage move
ments in some other industry).

Increase to a rate of Is; 8§d. per hour. (See Awafdj 
No. 729*00  p. 451.)

Increase as war wages, of 3s. per week to men: 
(subject: to a maximum total war advance of 308,1 
per week); and of 2s. 6d. per week to women, (to 
Award No. W.A. 6890/2 on p. 451.)

Uniform week of 47 hours adopted ||
Uniform week of 44 hours adopted. ||

*The< figures given for productive departments represent sales or 
transfers to the distributive departments.

Increases of 10s. per week to men 18 years of jum 0J| 
over (40s. to 50s;). I (Se^ Award No. 742 on p. 451 \

Increase of 7s. per week (28 s. to 35s.). (See AmU
No. 742 on p. 451.) . wara|

Increase of 2s. (id. per week to boys 14 years and I 
under 15 years, and of- 5s. per week to boys and! 
youths 15 and under 18 years. (See Award No. 7421 
bii p. 451.)

Additional war increases of 4s, per week to men 211 
years of age and over, of 2s. 6d. per week to women! 
and youths 18 years of age and under 21, and of Is 8d I 
per week to boys under 18 years of age. (See Award! 
No. W.A. 7374/2 on p. 453.); ' ara|

-Increase of 5s. per week to ovenmen and dough-1 
makers and -of 6s. per week to other classes. Rate! 
after change for table hands, 71s. per week, 
Award No.; W. A. 7357/2 on p. 453.) v 3

Increase of 15 per cent; on gig or cab saddles over! 
5| inches, and on all cart and vain harness work 1 
making wages 75 per cent, above pre-war rates. ’ 1

Increase of 50 per cent., makitfg.wages 100 per cent;! 
above pre-war rate, (See Award No. 725 on p. 45ij|

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. Id. to Is. 3d.) (See Award! 
No. 785 on.pt 451.) .

War bonus of 100 per cent, on list prices previously! 
- granted, increased to 135 per' cent, for timeworkersl 

and 125 pef cent, for pieceworkers.!
Increases (on reduction in hours) of 15 per cent, to! 

-pieceworkers (making a total war advance of 75 perl 
, cent, on general piece rates), and to a rate of laid!
per,hour for timeworkers.f

Increase of 5d. per hour in standard rate (Is. 2d. to! 
Is. 7d.) into which is merged the bonus of 12J perl 
cent, oh earnings7previously granted.

Increase' of 4jd. per hour in standard rate (11 }d. to] 
Is. 4d.) into which is merged the bonus of 12| perl 
cent, on earnings previously granted.

Increase Of 2d. per hour in starting rate (7d. to 9d.),
Increase of Ifd. per hour to skilled and semi-skilled! 

workers, and a proportionate increase to improvers,! 
. boys, etc. < Bates after change: Skilled workers!

Is. lOJd.; semi-skilled workers, Is. 7fd. (See Award! 
No. 746 On page 450,)t ■ . 1

War wage advances, previously granted, increased to!
23s. 6d. per week. (See Award No. 790 on p. 451.) a

Building and 
Allied Trades;

Increase, as war wages, of 2s, 6d, pei^week to men,!
18 years and over/ making a total war advance of]
28s. per week. (Ste Award No*  752 on p. 451.)

Workpeople employed lay dairymen 
Men 18 years of age and over..

MINES.
Underground
Surface ...

Aberdeen, : Dundee, 
Gateside and Glas
gow.

Belfast and North of 
Ireland.

England**  ..

(j) Oases of Other Forms 
Poisoning.

Mercurial Poisoning-
Barometer and Thermo

meter Making
Furriers’ Processes
Explosives Works
Other Industries...

Phosphorus Poisoning ...
Arsenic Poisoning-

Paint, Colours and Ex
traction of Arsenic ...

Other Industries  ... 
Toxic Jaundice 

(c) Oases of Anthrax— 
Wool ...
Handling and Sorting 

of Hides and Skins 
(Tanners, Fellmongers, 
&cJ)

Other Industries ...

Bournemouth. and Dis
trict.

COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETIES’
SALES;

Clacton, Frinton, and
W alt on- on-the- Naze. 

Stoke-on-Trent & District 
Tiverton .. .. ...

Liverpool; Birkenhead 
and District.

St Helens and Prescot..

2
3
3
6
1
5
5
2

The Table below gives details as io the sales in the second 
quarter of 1919. 1918 and 1914 respectively, by the three 
Co-operative Wholesale Societies in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, Compared with, the corresponding period of 1918 
a considerable increase in the value of sales is shown in 
every case. The sales both of the distributive and of the 
productive departments were nearly three times as much 
as in the second quarter of 1914. It should be remembered 
that the higher level of prices has an important bearing oh 
the increased value of sales.

Decrease ofl 2J hours per week in summer and| 
winter (464 to 44). fl ' ' . . ■Decrease ot 6 hours per week in summer and winter

Decrease of 3 hours per week in winter (47 to 44).| j
Decrease of 3 hours per week in summer (1?
Decrease of 24 hours per week in summer (c04 to 1
Decrease of 1 hour per week (49. to 48).||

| house PAINTING AND
I PLUMBING

Scotland .. ..
London ... .. ..
Lancashire and Cheshire 
Midland Counties (bxbe.pt;

Basford District).:
LondoQ .. .. , ..

RAILWAY SERVICE.
Brakesmen and Goods

Guards.
Engine Drivers .£
Hiremen. ... ...
Guards' (Passenger);
Permanent Waymen ... 
Porters
Shunters ...
Mechanics ... ...
Labourers
Miscellaneous  
(Contractors’ Servants ...

Building trade operatives .. .. '
Plumbers .. ... ., .. ;. . .1.
Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, 

plumbers and? painters.
Surf ace-workers ..

ACCIDENTS REPORTED UNDER 
FACTORY ACT, SS. 104-'5— 
Docks, Wharves and 

Quays  
Warehouses

' Bui] dings to which Act 
applies.;.

Corporation employees. < (Able-bodied 
men 18 years and over).

Glasgow <. '
Blackrock, Pembroke 

and the Rathmines 
and Rathgar (cq.

. Dublin) Urban District 
'Councils, and the Bath
mines and Pembroke 
Drainage Board;

Changes in Bates of Wages, and War Bonuses—

• The changes took effect from the date shown under an Award issued in September.
t See also under “ Changes in Hours of Labour.” . a iqt in respect!
1 This increase was granted under an Award issued in September. The increase was to.be paid on the pay day in week ending 30 August, i | 

of the preceding pay period. 
§ The change, which took effect from the date shown, received the approval Of the Minister of Labour during September.

■ |j Sw also under “ Changes In Rates of Wages.” . - : . --7 .. . , b0for®l
IT The change was arranged to take effect from the date shown under an Award issued in August, but was not generally put into operanu : 

September, ( x . i trv In the i
*• The change took effect under an agreement m.adp by the Interim industrial Reconstruction Committee for the Glove Making Industry.

.Yeovil and Sherborne district the 44 hour week for females was already in operation.

October. 191^.

F^icFsTaND wages in the coal andlPR,Cb IRON TRADES/
1+ nf recent ascertainments of the selling prices of 

Th® res?? ° re given below:- .

No change in miners’ wages, resulted from the 
Ascertainment of the average selling price of. coal.
| Pin Iron.—The increase in the ascertained selling price 

of Cleveland pig iron for the quarter ended September^ 
11919 resulted in an increase, for blast furnacemen of 20-75 
tner cent, on the standard rates of -wages of 1879.
? Manufactured Iron.—In the North of England and: in the 

West of Scotland the ascertained price for the two months, 
| July and August, resulted in an increase of1 5 per cent, to 
Ipuddlers and millmen, whilst in the Midlands the increase 
| amounted to 10 per cent. The ascertainment in the?West 
lof Scotland for the two months, May an^ June,; 1919, war- 
| ranted an increase of 27-5 per? bent,, buif by an arbitration 
I award it was decided that 5 per cent, of the 10 per cent. 
Subsidy equivalent, previously granted, should merge with 
phis 27-5 per cent. The remaining 5 per cent, .of the sub
sidy equivalent merged with the'5-per cent, granted as a 
■result of the ascertainment for July-and August quoted in' 
| the above Table. •

during aI1 Attacks, fatal or otherwise, reported.to the Home 
Rfing thfi and not Previously reported, sb far as is known;
lUring the waS+L118 ^bnths, Deaths include all fatal .cases reported 
Knot. “onrn, whether included (as cases) in previous returns 
B®ale,^e ^ree Persons affected in the Dottery Industry, one was a

Decrease of 8 hours per week (50 to 42).|]
Uniform Webk of 48 hours adopted.!) . i.i|
Adoption of three-shift system, making a w i

Work ofL-from 35 to 37 hours, and resulting m 
average’decrease of about 11 hours per wees.ii

Decrease of 3| hours per week (48f to 4o).||
Decrease of 3 hours per week (50 to 47)J
Decrease Of 74 hours per week (554 to 4»).ll . de.|
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted, resulting i 

creases offrom 4 to 6 hours per week.II ... in a
Uniform week*  of 47 hours adopted, resuni g ,1 

maximum decrease of 3 hours per weeK-ii __. __—

Coal.

i Goa? Plt s moui^
Pig Iron, 

ileveland ... f(No.'i^Iron.)- 
| Manufactured Iron, 
iforth of England 
r (Bars and angles.)  
Edgars, angles, tees, sheets, 
I plates, hoops,.str^Si etc.) 
fet of Scotland. . ...
I (Rounds, squares, flats, tees, 
| angles, hoops, and rodsd:

AND FATAL ACCIDENTS.
FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.

(Based on Home Office and Ministry of Transport 
Returns).

The number of workpeople, other than seamen, reported as 
killed in the course of their employment during. September^ 
1919, . was 250, ah increase of 51 oh the previous month, 
but a decrease of 6 on a year ago. The mean number in 
the five years 1914-1& was .254, the maximum being 274 and 
maximum being 274 and the minimum 210.

The distribution of such latal accidents among the various 
trades is as follows: -—

Number of Workpeople Killed in September, 1919. ’

INDUSTRIAL DISEASES
DISEASES OF OCCUPATIONS.

I The total number of cases*  of poisoning and of anthrax 
[reported to the Home Office under the Factory and Work
shop Act during September, 1919, was 21, of which 18 were 
[due to lead poisoning and 3 to anthrax. There were 3 
[deaths due to lead poisoning and 1 to anthrax.
I Four cases of lead poisoning amongst house painters and 
[plumbers came to the knowledge of the Home Office during 
(September, but notification of'these eases is not obligatory^ 
I An analysis of the number of cases, of -poisoning; and 
anthrax in September isfgiven' in the Table below:
1(a) 'Cases of Lead Poisoning.

Among Operatives engagedin— 
I Smelting of Metals - 2
■ Brass Works ;®
I Sheet Lead and Lead Piping ... 
k Plumbing and Soldering 
i Printing .... ' ;
I File Cutting >?... / 
| Tinning of Metals -... 
I? White Lead Works 
f M and Yellow Lead Works 2 
E Potteryf ... •*•■...  3
k Glass Cutting; and Polishing 
| Vitreous Enamelling 
E Electrical Accumulator 
I Works ... ,\ t
I Paint and Colour Work6. 
I an^ Glar Painting
EShipbuilding .... .
■ Paint used in other In- 
I Castries ’■ ... 
I Other Industries

Changes in Hours of Labour.
Plumbers ... 7 .., .. . .. •• ••

Trade. Locality; .
Date from 

which 
change 
took 
effect.

Occupations.
Price according to 

last Audit.
Inc. (+) or Dec. (—) 

of last Audit' on

Period 
covered 
by last 
Audit.

Average 
selling 

'price per 
Ton.

Previous 
audit.

A Year 
ago.

1919. 
June—Aug.

s. d.
35 -Of

s. d.
+8 71'

s. d.
+12 101

July—Sept. 158 5 +16 5J +.39 6

July—Aug. 430 14 +10 Ilf - +138 31

July—Aug. 458 54 +17 74 +137 4

July—Aug. 425 2| + 8 84 +121 1

Name's of Societies 
and 

Nature of Business.

Sales’ in the second quarter 
of

Percentage
Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) 

compared with

1919, 1918. 1914.
A 

year 
ago..

Five 
years 
ago.

English Wholesale
; Society

Distributive Departments ..
Productive „

£
22,636,687

5,686,557

£
16,200,163
4,016,619

£
8.109,834
2v044,880

+39’7
+41'6

+179'1
+178‘1'

Scottish Wholesale
Society

Distributive Departments... 
Productive „ ••

6,561,440
2,117,381

4,874,415
1,566,890

2,277.026
789,636

+34'6
+35’1

+188'2
+168'1

ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH
Wholesale Societies’

" Joint Committee
Productive Departments .. - 142,140 111,173 89,925 +27'9 + 58’1

IRISH AGRICULTURAL
Wholesale Society - 

Distributive Departments.. 360,167 266,246 77,945 +35’3 +362'1
Total—Distributive Depart- 
. ments .. .. .. ..
Total^-Productive Depart

ments ............................

29,558,294
7,946,078

21,340^824
5,694,682

10,464,805
>2,924,441

+38'5
+39’5

+182'5
+171'7

Grand Total .. 37,504,372 27,035,506 13,389,246 +38’7 +180'1
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Selected Urban Areas.* 5
Indoor. Total,

ago.

ft

Out
door.

Paup.ers on one day- in
September, 1919;-. s

Rate 
per 

10,000, 
of Esti
mated 
Popu
lation.

- A A 
month year

ago. '

Increase (+) or 1
Decrease (-) in I 

rate per 
10,000 of

Population as 1 
compared with 3

. “HOUSING.”
The Ministry' of Health issue a fortnightly journal 

entitled ■“ Housing,” which contains much information of 
value and interest both to those directly concerned with 
housing and to the general reader. The price, of the 
periodical is 3d. net, and it may be purchased through the 
same sources as the Labour- Gazette.

Compared with- the corresponding period of 1918 there 
were large increases in the value of all classes of- buildings 
for which plans had been passed in every district. The 
greatest increases were for factories ~ and workshops 
(£2,416,304). Other buildings, additions and alterations. 
(£1,081,710), and for dwelling houses (£866,371); while in 
the districts, the largest increases were in the Midland 
counties (£1,485,781), in. Lancashire and Cheshire 
(£1.277,483), and in Yorkshire (£830,943).

The above figures, which are in continuation of those 
published in the Labour Gazette for some years past, may 
usefully be supplemented by a statistical summary of >the 
progress made m connection with the Housing Schemes of 
Local Authorities and Public Utility Societies, in regard 

-to which the following figures have been prepared by the 
Ministry of Health ». ,

BUILDING PLANS.
Returns received by the Department from 84 of the Prin
cipal urban districts in the United Kingdom (exclusive ot the 
County of London) giving the estimated cost or buildings 
for which plans were passed during the third quarter of 
1919 show a value-of over £7,000?000 as compared with 
about £1,250,000 in the corresponding quarter of 1918.

The following Table shows for each class of budding and 
for each district the estimated value of buildings for which 
plans were passed in the third quarter of 1919 in comparison 
with the corresponding period or 1918. The P,oPula£\on ot 
the districts included in the Returns was nearly 1.2,UUU,UUU 
at' the census of 1911: —

PAUPERISM IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
{Data supplied by the Ministries of Health in England and I

Scotland and the Local Government Board in Ireland.'] I 
The number of paupers relieved on one day in September I 
1919, in the 35 selected areas named below corresponded 1 
to a rate of 125 per 10,000 of population, showing an in. 1 
crease of 1 per 10,000 on the previous month, an increase I 
of 3 per 10,000 on a year ago, and a decrease of 58 per I 
10,000 compared with September, 1913.

Compare^ with August, the total number of paupers 1 
relieved increased by 1,269 (or 0’5 per cent.). The number 1 
of indoor paupers increased by 816 (or 0*8  per cent.), and 1 
the number of outdoor paupers increased by 453 (or 0-4’1 
per cent.). Twenty-one districts showed increases, six I 
showed decreases, and eight showed no change. No change I 
either increase or decrease, exceeded 5 peir 10,000.

Compared with September, 1918, the total number of I 
paupers increased by 6,373 (or. 2’8 per cent.); The number I 
of indoor paupers decreased by 3,081 (or 2-8 per cent.) | 
while the number of outdoor paupers increased by 9,454 (or 1 
8 per cent.). Nineteen districts showed increases, 13 I 
showed decreases, and three showed no change.

The most noticeable increases were in the Barnsley district I 
(24 per 10,000), in theJOublin district (19 per 10,000), in 1 
the Coatbridge and Airdrie district (17 per 10,000), and in 
the Newcastle district (14 per 10,000). The greatest decrease I 
was in the Central Metropolitan district (16 per 10,000). ] 
The other changes were all under 10 per 10,000.

♦These urban areas include in the case of England and |

Ireland more than one poor-law union, except in the Leicester, j 
ham, West Ham, Belfast and Galway districts ; and more than one p j 
in the case of Scotland, except in the Aberdeen district. . x 1
t Exclusive of Vagrants; of Patients in the Fever and S^a. P j 

Hospitals of the Metropolitan Asylums Boards; of- Lunatics ina. . |
Registered Hospitals and Licensed Houses ; and of persons receivi g 
door medical relief only. tions
t Excluding Casuals, but-including persons maintained in Insn u 

for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb, &c., who are classified as not abie-o°

ENGLAND &. WALES.! 
Metropolis. ~

West-District .. 
North,District ..- ~ .. 
Central District . * 
East District ■ 
South District ..

Total, Metropolis 

West Ham...........................

Other Districts. 
Newcastle District 
Stockton and Tees

District.. ..
Bolton, Oldham, etc. .; 
Wigan District.. 
Manchester District .. 
Liverpool District .; 
Bradford District 
Halifax and Hudders

field .. ..
Leeds District .. 
Barnsley District 
Sheffield District 
Hull District .. 
North Staffordshire .. 
Nottingham District.. 
Leicester District 
Wolverhampton Dis

trict ... ..
Birmingham District.. 
BristolDistrict..
Cardiff and S wansea . i

TOTAL, “ Other Districts ” 

SCOTLAND.!
Glasgow District 
Paisley & Greenock Diet. 
Edinburgh & Leith Bist. 
Dundee and Dunfermline 
Aberdeen...........................
Coatbridge and Airdrie..

Total for the above
Scottish Districts

IRELAND.! 
Dublin District ,. 
Belfast District .. .;
Cork, Waterford and 

Limerick District 
Galway District ..

Total for the above’
Irish Districts

Total for above 35 Dis
tricts in Sept., 1919

recent conciliation and 
arbitration cases.

ImURT OF ARBITRATION CONSTITUTED, UNDER
I °WAGES (TEMPORARY REGULATION) ACT, 1918.

Building and Allied Trades.
| Tibourebs.—Wilson, Kinmond and Matr, Ltd., v.

employees;-of the firm. Decision.—The- award (No. 
ISnO) of the Committee oh Production, 9th November, 1918, 
I /FiJineering and Foundry Trades); does not. form park of. 
I ll prescribed rate of the men concerned employed by the 
Ifi-m who are public works contractors, in connection with

So construction of railways, and other navvy work;; 
I Issued 11th September. (763)

Paviors.—A. and J. Fail!, Contractors, Glasgow;, v. the; 
I Scottish Associated Paviors’ Federal Union. Decision.— 
I The sum of 2d. an hour on a 56 hours’ week is payable to 
I the men concerned from 6th May to 7th June, 1919, and 
I not from 27th March. Issued 11th September.' (765) 
f Labourers;—Robert Beattie and Sons, Builders, Aber- 

I deen v. the National Union of General Workers, represent- 
| ing Andrew J. Moffat.: Decision—There is no prescribed 
I rate applicable to ‘ the. man concerned. - Issued 12th 
(September. (767) -•

[ Masons, Bricklayers, and Hewers.—The Dunfermline 
I Master Builders’ Association; Morris,^ Bros., Builders,' 
I inverkeithing, and W'. and An' Moyes, Builders, Aberdour 
Id, the United Operative Masons’ Association of Scotland 
I and the Operative Bricklayers’ Society. Decision—Claim 
| that masons, hewers, and bricklayers be paid a rate of 
I Is. lOd. an hour for a 44-hours week in Dunfermline and 
Idistrict as' from lOth March, 1919, not established.' 
tissued 12th September.*  (768) J _
I Building Trade.—The Employers’; Associations and 
I numerous firms as scheduled in the Award v. the Building 
I Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions- of 
I Service Board.- Award—From the first pay after 1st 
I August, 1919, the men concerned employed in the Dumfries 
l and Maxwelltown District to receive “such advance as will 
( bring their rates up'to Is. 6d.: an hour, and the remainder 
I of the men concerned tn receive an advance of 6fd. an 
I hour over the rate payable in each district on 4th August, 
11919. Claim for'a 44-hours week not established. Issued 
I 17th September. . (771) '
I Masons, Carpenters, and Labourers.—Davis and 
3 Morgan, F. W. Lolly and Son, T. A. Powell, H. F. Jack- 
Ison, Phillips, George Jones., H. R. Brown, D. H. Edwards, 
I J. Morgan, all of Pembroke, and J. Schourfield, W. 
i Wilcox, D. O. Lewis, C. Young, W. Davis, L. Harris^ W. 
I Llewellyn and Co., all’ of Pembroke Dock, th theJNational 
I Federation of Building Trades Operatives - concerned.
■ Award—The masons and carpenters concerned to receive
■ such advance as- will bring their hourly rate up to Is. 3d., 
land the labourers to receive ..such advance as will bring 
I their hourly rate up to Is. "from the first pay after 29th
■ July; claim that.the rates of the men concerned should be 
1 further advanced; to'the rates of the South Wales and 
1 Monmouthshire Agreement as and from 30th June not
■ established. Issued 19th September. (772)
■ Building Trade Operatives. Aerodromes.—The Air
■ Ministry v. the Irish Transport and General Workers’ 
I; union. Award—The men concerned ageed 21 years and

S employed at aerodromes in the Dublin district to con- 
to receive the bonus of12j per cent, on earnings from

■ 19th May, 1919'. Issued 19th September, . (773)
I Baldonnell Aerodrome 'Employees,-^TheK Air Ministry 
■ f. the Electrical Trades Union. Award—-The men coh- 
■ cerned aged 21 years' and over employed -at Baldonnell 
■ Aerodromes to continue to receive the bonus of 12| per 
■ cent, on earnings from 14th. May, 1919., Issued 19th 
i Member. (774) - / ' . ' ' _
■ M?^I+DING Trade Operatives. Aerodromes.—^he- Air 
■ Par 7 Amalgamated Society and General Union of 

e-nS J°iners and the Ancient Guild of Incor-
■ Tha d ^ri°k and Stone Layers’ Trade Union. Award— 
■ appd9lien concern_ed employed in the Dublin Aerodromes 
■ 121 years and over to continue to receive the bonus of 
■19t\Par 011 ®arnings from 14th May, 1919. Issued 
|‘September. (775)
■TmU%NG i Trade Operatives.—The B.erwick Building 
■ of Pn;i^mp myer?’ Association v. the National Federation 
■rate of g Trad®s; Operatives. Decision—Claim that the 
■enm]nV<JaF^ masons, plumbers and plasterers

jrwJck sixould be increased to Is. 8d. an hour, 
| established. Issued 23rd September. (781) -
IrepresentL ^ermoy Employers’ Federation
■andD nJ gjJ‘ BoWen, Daniel Hayes, Thomas O’Mahony, 
■^ion Ud°? Irisk Transport and General Workers’ 
■*0  be ar of Pay the labourers concerned
■rate for to-36s. a Week; claim for a substituted 

I U«l 24th Septemb“ •S0Wd plUmberS’ “ot established-

Engineering, Shipbuilding and Other Metal Trades.
Firemen.—The London Bronze and Metal Foundry, Ltd., 

v. the London United Brass and General Metal Founders’ 
_ Society, Award—iThe men concerned employed on gas
tilting furnaces to be ,paid the London district rate for 
furnacemen of 37s. a week of 47 hours plus 28s. 6d. a week 
War advance, phis 12| per cent, on total earnings in the 
case of men paid at plain time-rates, or 7i per cent, in the 
case of piece-workers ; overtime to” be paid for at the rate 
of time and a quarter for the first two hours, and time and 

-a half thereafter’. Issued 1st September. (724)

.. Farriers.^—The National Master Farriers’ Association v. 
the Amalgamated Society of Farriers (Northampton 
Branch). Award—The firemen and doormen concerned em
ployed at Northampton to receive rates of 61s. and 60s. a - 
week, respectively, for a 47-hour week, from 28th July, 
1919;-claim for extra payment for overtime and week-end 
work not established: Issued 1st September. (726.)

v Metal Workers-.—Lightwood and. Sons, Birmingham, v.
■ George Hubbard, an*  employee of the firm. Decision—The 
advance granted tinder award (No. 2,800) of the Committee 
on Production of 9th November, 1918, forms part of the 
prescribed rate of wages applicable to the worker concerned. 
Issued 2nd September. (727)
.Women Piece-workers.—Bach and Co., the Aston Brass 

aP-d Henry Bisseker, all of Birmingham, v. the 
Workers’ Union. Decision—The piece-workers concerned, 
to whom the award ^No. 501 of the Court of Arbitration, is 
applicable) are Subject to the limitation provided for in 
clauses 5 and 6 thereof, whereby the total advance to 
women is not to exceed 20s. a week, and in the case of those 
under 18 years of age 10s. a week. The advances to piece- 

< workers to be determined by' reference to the case of the 
time-workers in the same establishment with whom they are 
comparable, or where this method cannot be adopted by 
reference to the case of the ordinary piece-worker wlio is 
™axer exceP^^onaHy fast or slow. Issued 2nd September. 
(728)

Wagon Repairers.—The Irish Railway Executive Com- 
mittee v. the Federation of Engineering and Shipbuilding 
trades. Award—The base rate of the time-workers con
cerned employed at the Great Southern and Western Rail- * 
way Company’s Works at Limerick, to be increased to 5s. 
a day.or 30s. for a week of 47,hours; piece-work prices to 
be amended accordingly by arrangement between the 
parties. Issued 4th September. (732)

Mining and Quarrying.
Underground and Surface Colliery Workers.—The 

. Settlingstones Mines, Ltd., tv. Employees of the firm..- 
Decisibn—-Claim that the wages of miners engaged in con
nection with a metalliferous mine be increased as from 9th 
January, 1919, by similar advances to those given to the \ 
colliery workers under Mr. Jusbic" Sankey’s report of 20th 
March, 1919, not established. Issued 30th September.. 
(794) -

Pig Iron and Iron and Steel Manufacture.
Washery and Ropeway Employees.—The Blaenavon Com

pany, Ltd., ’ v. the National Amalgamated Union of 
Enginemen, ;Firemen, etc. Award—The men concerned
forming the general staff of the washery and'ropeway, ex
cluding labourers, but including slurrymen, to be paid the 
excess of six months’ pay from 5|h February, 1917, calcu- ■ 
lated at the present base rate, together with all war uonus.es 
And the sliding scale percentage applicable during that 
period, over the actual amounts paid to the men in respect 
of that period. . Issued 4th September. (744)

Passers.—The South Wales and Monmouthshire Iron and 
; Steel Makers’ Association, v. the Workers’ Union. Awardi^->’ 

Standard rates to he increased to 5s. a shift for passers, 
apd 4s. Id. a shift for turners from 1st April, 1919. Issued 
10th September. (757)

Joiners.—The Dalmellington Iron Co., Ltd., Dunaskin, 
Ayrshire, v. the "’Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, - 

‘Cabinet-makers and Joiners. Decision;—Claim that the men 
_ concerned be paid the Ayrshire district, joiners’ rate, not 

established; there is no prescribed rate applicable to the 
workpeople-concerned. Issued 12th September. (766)

Coke Oven Workers.—Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds, Ltd., 
Dowlais Iron Works -v. the Workers’ Union. Decision-^^g 
Claim that the advances given by Mr. Justice Sankey’s “ 
Report of 20th March, 1919, be paid to members-of the 
Union employed at the coke ovens at the Dowlais Iron ' 
Works of the Company, not established. Issued 23rd 
September. (780)

Powerhouse '-and -Melting- Shop Workers.—-Tha South 
Wales Siemens.. Steel Association v. the Welsh Artizans.’^S 

. United . Association./ Decision—Claim that powerhouse 
drivers and firemen, and melting shop ’firemen employed 
by Baldwins, Ltd;^ at their Landore .Steel Works, Swansea, 
he paid double time as from 6 p.m. Saturday up tb 6 a.m. 
the following' Monday, not »established. Issued 23rd 
September. (782)
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Churches
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Total.

Third Quarter of 1918.

Outer London (1,393,000) . ;>
Northern Counties (876,000)
Yorkshire (1,648,000)
Lancashire and Cheshire

£
675

3,900
1,100

£
44.630
28,335
95,923
74,077

£ .
230

15,650 
51,061 
13,765

£
’iso
475

2,000

- £
77,881
18,535
64,130
82,242

£
123,416

62,670 '
215,489
173,184

(2,259,000).
Midlands (1,950,000)
Other Districts in England

2,500 106,500
4,685

16,190
500

5,700
6,800

304,340
11,330^

435 230
23,315

(1,073,000).
Wales and Mon. (279,000) ..
Scotland (1,833.000) ..
Ireland (414,000)

600
1,600

5,875
147,460

1,000
5,470
8,700

300
11,462
1,300

1:860
30,892
27,011

9,635
196,884
37,OH

Total ...... 10,375 507,485 112,566 28,187 618,221 1,276,834

Third Quarter of 1919.

Outer'London (1,393,000).;
Northern Counties (676,000) 
Yorkshire (1,648,000) ;
Lancashire and Cheshire

£
68,321
14,800

137,420
246,830

£
237,356
35,710

376.448
762.081

£
59,117

148,390
202,447
98,620

£
152,522
71,550

120,834
127,975

£
17.6,019
57832

209,283
215,161

£
693.335
328,282 

1,046432 
1,450,667

12,259,000)
Midlands (1.950,000)
Other Districts in England

127,875
*53,800

993,722
122,890

99,740
45480

224,710
100,000

474,964
223,425

1,92'1,011
545,595

(1,073,000) - ;
Wales and Mon. (279,000) . . 
Scotland (1,833,000).. 
Ireland (414,000) ..

3,250
215,150

9,300

20.690
374,892

9,150
103,762
32,000

7,000
70,563

1,300

28.510
225,092

89,6,45

68,600
989,459
132,245 -

Total ...... 876,746 2,923,789 798,706 876,454 1,699,931 7,175,626

Increases over 1918 866,371 2,416,304 686.140 848,261 l,081,71C 5,898,792

3

7,873 4,389 9,262 115 + 1
9,367 4,440 13,807 138 -4
2,703 873 3,576 268 + .5 -16
8,598 3,798 12,396 189 - 1 - 1

15,968 9,285 ,25,253 132 + 1 + 4

44,509 19,785 64,294 142 - 1

3,628 7,541 11,169 140 + 2

1,862 3,860 "5,722 114 + 2 +14

831' 2,101 2,932 112 + 1 + 7
2,945 2,392 5,337 64 -4
1,434 4,231 5,6.65. 125 + 1 + 6
6,621 3,960 10,581 100 + 1 + 1
7,625 . 8,491 16,116 137 + 3
1,581 h,279 2,860 76 - 2 + 4

t 907 1,816 2,723. 70 - i + 3
1,877 2,013 3,890 80 +1

+24681 3,689 4,370 133
2,059 2,408 4,467 88 + i + 9.
1,389 4,460 , 5,849 178 +1
1,525 3,507 5,032 121 +1 — 2
1,635 3,509 5,144 107 + 2 , +4

980 1,567 2,547 106 •• - 6

2,595 4,313 6,908 97 +’l
+ 4

5,399 2,994 8,393 98 + 8
2,327 2,403 4,730 119 .- 1 — 1

. 1,779 4,006 6,685 143 + 2 ■ + 8

'■ "46,052 63,899 109,951 107 + 1 + 4

2,310 14,530. 16,840 175- + 2 + 6
558 1,644 2,202 112 — 1

1,010 3,549 4'559 112 — 6
492 1,646 2,138 106 + 1 — 1

-3330 1,743 2,073 122 + i
218x 1,334 1,552 146 +■ 3 +17

[ 4,918 24,446 29,364* 144 + 1 + 2

3,626 7,094 10,720 257 - 3 +19
2,014 793 2,807 64 + 4

j 2,497 3,653 . 6,150 247 + 2 - --

. 224 192 416 122 - 5 +

j 8,301 11,732: 20,093* 176 + 1

} 107,468 127,403 234,871* 125 . + 1 + :

* Excluding the acreage of a few schemes for which area was not stated’ 
. + Not stated.

Schemes submitted. Schemes approved;

29th 
March, 

1919.

5th s 
July, 
1919.

4th 
oct., 
1919.

29th 
March,

1919.

5th 
July, 
1919.

4th 
Oct., 
1919.

Si tes:' ,
No. of Schemes
Acreage* .. .. ..

613 
t

2,964
31,081

5,189
43;443

184
3,354

852
13,255

1,783
20,788

Lav-outfi:
No? of Schemes 151 427 ' 1,026 47 184 ,562

House^plans:
No. of .Schemes
No. of Houses included

121
6,450

252
18,901

654
38,050

47
2,228

145 
,8,790

v 431
24,388

Tenders :
No. of House&included t 1,833 8,969 t 1,051 7,511
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1

Bedford,

Jlf t J

Corporation
Decision— 
not estab-

Borqugh of

Brown Saddlers.—D. Mason and Sons, Ltd., Birming
ham, v. the Birmingham New Brown Saddlers’ Trade Pro
tection Society; Decision—-The bonus ofi 7| per cent, on 
earnings granted Under Award (No. 2078) of the Committee 
on Production of 12th August, 1918 (Leather Workers— 
England and Wales), does not form part of the prescribed 
rate of the workers concerned. Issued 4th September. 
(734)-

Female Stitchers.—Jabez Cliff and Co., Walsall, vt the 
Midland Leather Trades Federation (representing Clara 
Mansell and other workers in the employment of the firm). 
Decision—The advances granted under the agreement. 
between the Light Leather Federation and others come tp 
on 12th September, 1918, at a conciliation conference at 
which the Chief Industrial Commissioner presided, and the 

, agreement between the Midland Branch of the^ Saddlery, 
Harness, and General Leather Goods Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation of Great Britain and the National Trades Federa

tion, dated 8th November, 1918, do not form part of the1 
prescribed rate of Clara Mansell and the other workers ? 
concerned. Issued 5th September. (748)

- Leather TRADE.—The Belfast and District Saddlers and 
Leathef Workers’ Employers’ Association v. the National 
Leather Trades Federation. Award—The minimum rate 
of Hie men concerned, aged 21 years and over, employed at 
Belfast to be increased to Is. 3d. an hour. Issued 24th 
September. (785)

Public Utility Services.

Paviors.—The Clyde Navigation Trustees and the Cor
poration of Glasgow v. the Buildinto Trades of Scotland 
Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service Board. 
Decision—Claim for an advance of 3d. an hour on present 
rates of wages for building trade workmen, and for paviqts 

, attached to the building trade, not established; the. rate of 
all the men concerned to be Is. 8fd. an hour.
September. (729)

Stationary . Engine Drivers .—The Dublin 
v. the Irish Stationary Engine Drivers’ Union. 
Claim for a bonus of 12J per cent, on earnings 
lished. Issued 4th September. (731) 

, Electrical Workers.—The . . „
Electricity Department, v. the Workers’, Union. Awards 
From first pay after 8th July, 1919, 'the men concerned,; 
aged 18 years and over, to receive an advance of 5s.' a week, , 
provided*  it does not bring the total war advance to a ; 
sum exceeding 28s. 6d. a. week, plus, in the case of men aged 
21 years and over, al bonus of 12| per cent, on earnings •' the 
youths concerned under 18 years to receive aft advance of 
2s. 6d. a week, provided it does not bring the total war 
advance to- a sum exceeding 10s.- 9d. a week. , Issued 4th 

, September. , (740)
Municipal Employees.—The Bedford ^Corporation v. the 

Workers’ Union and the National1 Union of Corporation 
Workers. Award—The men concerned, aged 18 years and' 
oyer, to. receive an advance of 3s. a week from the first 
pay after 8th July, 1919, provided this amount does„nbt 
bring the total war advance to a sum exceeding 27s. a?,, 
week. Issued 4th September. (741)

Electric ad Workers.—The Basingstoke Corporation 
the Workers’; Union. Award—The men and youths under 
18 years of age coDcerned to receive advances of-5s. and 
2s 6d. a week respectively from,the first pay after 8th May, 
1919. Issued 4th September. (743)

General Workers.—The Aberdeen Harbour Com
missioners v. the National Union of General Workers. 
Award—From the first pay after 2nd September, 1919; the 
men concerned aged 18 years and over, and under 18 years, 
of age, to receive advances of 2s. 6d. and Is.. 3d. a week 
respectively. Issued 8th September. (751)

General Workers.—The Aberdeen Corporation v. the 
NationaT Union of General Workers. Award—The em
ployees; concerned aged 18 years and over, and under. 18 
years of age, to receive advances of 2s. 6d. and Is. 3d. a 
week respectively from the first pay after 2nd September. 
Issued 8th September; (752)

Municipal Employees.—The Helensburgh Corporation v. * 
the, .National' Amalgamated Workers’ Union. Decision- 
Claim by labourers and semi-skilled Workers employed in 
the roads, parks, and cleansing departments of the Helens
burgh Cofporation for such advance as would make a total 
over pre-war rates of 30s. a week, not established. Issued 
8th September. (753)

Blacksmith.—The Gas Department of the Corporation of - 
Stoke-on-Trent v. the Associated, Blacksmiths and Iron
workers’ Society. Decision—The prescribed rate, of wages 
applicable to the man concerned is 43s. a week plus 21s. fid. 
a Week war advance ; plus a bonus of 12| per cent, on .earn
ings. Issued. 9th September . (754s)

Municipal Employees.—The Worthing Corporation the 
Workers’ Union. Award—The able-bodied men concerned 
to receive such advance as will bring their - total war 
advances to 23s. 6d. a week. Issued 26th September. (790)

Apprentice Shipwright.—W. H. Moses,' Shipbuilder, 
Ramsgate, v. the Workers’ Union, representing T. - L. - . 
Harris. Decision—The prescribed rate applicable to the 
apprentice concerned is the Weekly slim payable under his 
apprentice Indenture, plus a war wage advance of 16s. fid. 
a week. Issued 4th September. (735)

Sheet Metal Workers.—The Dundee Corporation, acting 
v aS Commissioners under the Dundee Gas Acts, v. Alexander 

C. Scott, representing William Neish and others. Decision 
—The. bonus of 12| per cent, on earnings granted under 
the award (No. 825) of the Committee on Production of 8th 
February, 1918 (Sheet Metal Workers), does not form part 

' of the prescribed rate applicable-to the men concerned; the 
prescribed rate is that which they received on 11th 
November, 1918 Issued 4th September. (737)

Metal Spinners'.—The Brassfounders Employers’^ Associa
tion and the Engineering and the National Employers 
Federation (Birmingham and' Wolverhampton District 
Association) v. the National Society, of Brassworkers>and 

..Metal Mechanics. Award—From 1st September metal 
spinners who can begin and finish work throughout, work 
from drawings if necessary, and produce own chucks in 
wood or iron, to receive a minimum rate of Is. 4d. an hour> 
Issued 4th September. (738)-.

Carpenters.—The Irish Railway Executive Committee v. 
the Dublin Diistrict Committee of the Federation of 
Engineering and Shipbuilding Trades. > Award-—The men 

i. concerned to be paid a minimum rate of 30s. a week, ex
clusive of war advances. Issued 5th September. (745)

Boiler Coverers.—The -Newalls Insulation Co., Ltd., 
Birmingham, W. Clark, George Kearns and A. Goodwin; 
employees of the firm. Decision—The? prescribed; rate of 
wages applicable to the class of workmen in the district to 
which the employees concerned belong is Is. 2d. an hour- 
plus a bonus of 12| per cent. Issued 8th September. 
(750)

Shipbuilders and Repairers.—Crichton, Thompson & Co., 
Ltd;, West Lynn Shipyard, Kings Lynn, -w. the, Dock, 
Wharf, Riverside and General Workers’ Union. Award^- 
The men concerned, aged 21 years and oyer, to receive a 
war advance of 28s. 6d. a week over pre-war rate (the pre
war rate being taken to have been 18s. a week), plus the 
bonus of 12| per cent, on earnings applicable to time-r 
Workers from 3rd September, 1919., Issued 10th September.
(758) . .

Women Workers.—Cook and Co., Textile ‘ Machinists, 
Altrincham, -y. the National Union of General Workers. 
Decision—The firm’s “Big”- shop is, an engineering shop 
within the meaning of Order No. 260 (Statutory Rules and 
Orders, 1919), and the women and girls employed therein 
are- entitled to the advances under the Order ; the firm’s 
“ Traveller ” shop is not an engineering shop, and the 
women and girls employed therein are not entitled to the 
advances granted under Order 260. Issued 10th September.
(759)

-Women Workers.—Isaac Best and Co^/Ltd.., Manchester, 
;' V. the National Federation of Women Workers. Decision— 

The substituted rate, of wages applicable to The Women com 
cerned is the rate in force on 11th November, 1918, plus 5s. 
a Week from the first pay in May; 1919,, granted under 
Award No. 506’of the Court of Arbitration of 5th. June, 
1919 (Women Workers—Sheffield Engineers (Small) Tool 
Manufacturers’ Association). Issued 10th September.

- (760)
Clerks.—William Beardmore and Co., Ltd., Naval Con

struction Works, Dalmuir, v. the National Union of Clerks. 
Decision—Claim, for certain advances to. clerical staff not 
established. , Issued 11th September. (764)

Riveters.—Harland and Wolff, Ltd., Govan. Shipbuild
ing Yard, Glasgow, v. ' the Boilermakers’ and Steel Ship
builders’ Society; Decision—Claim that having regard to 
the terms of Award (No. 369) of the Court of Arbitration of - 
31st March, 1919 (Piece and Lieu Workers—Shipbuilding 
Trade), the rates of the men concerned should be enhanced 
to enable them to receive the same pay for a 47-hours Week 
as they previously received for a, 54-hours week, not estab
lished. Issued 15th September. (769)

Labourers.—The Admiralty v. the Workers’ Union. 
Decision—Claim that local entrants employed as labourers 
at Rosy th Dockyard should receive 30s. plus a War wage 
advance of 28s. 6d., and the bonus of 12| per cent, on 
earnings for a 48-hours week, not established. Issued 16th 
September. (770)

Drillers.—The Clyde Shipbuilders’ Association v. the 
Shipconstructors and Shipwrights’ Association. Award— 
Drillers employed by W. Beardmore and Co., Ltd., 
Dalmuir, When engaged'on repair work at piece-work rates 
to be? paid at-25 per cent; on the prices set out in the 
Clyde Drillers’ Piece-Work Price List of 4th September, 
'1918. Issued 19th September. (776)

Drillers Assistants.—The Clyde Shipbuilders’ Associa
tion the shipwrights’ and Shipconstructors’ Association.

• Decision—The price payable for the Work in. question by the 
firm, Messrs. Lithgows. Ltd., Port Glasgow; is that fixed by ‘ 
the Clyde drillers’ piece-work price list. The firm are 
under no obHgation to pay for assistants to piece-work 
pneumatic drillers. Issued . 19th September. .(777)

Food and Drink Trades.
r Bakers.—T., W. C. Hale, Baker and Confectioner, Hadley 
and Wellington, Salop, v. J. Sanson and A. J. Ball, repre

sented by the Amalgamated Union of Operative Bakers, Con
fectioners and Allied Workers.' Decision—The prescribed 

'.rate of wages applicable to the class of workmen concerned
I is 55s. a week. Issued 4th September. (739)
h^AIRY Employees.—The Bournemouth, Poole and Christ- 

e cliurch Dairymen’s Association v. the Workers’ Union.
jrd~^rom 29th August, 1919, minimum rates for men 

[ and women 18 years of age and over to be 50s. and 35s. a 
| week respectively.; minimum rates for boys and youths to 
I be 1/s. 6d. a week,- to those aged 14 years., rising to 33s.. 
| a week to those 17 years of age. Claims for certain rates 
I °! P]?y ^Or siW nnder 18 years of age, and for the working 
I (742) 48 ^lours’ no^ established. Issued 4th September;

Leather Trades.
LtiR0^ Saddlers—-Walsall, Birmingham and District. 

Master Brown Saddlers’ Section of the . Saddlery, 
arness, and General Leather Goods Manufacturers’ 

u v. the ? Midland Leather Trades Federation. 
' .ar(17”Lhe advance -of 50 per cent, on present piece-work 
loi o6S t riding-saddle makers to be paid from 14th April, 

Issued 1st September. . (725)
General Leather Workers. —Lycett Saddle and Motor 

•yessones Co., Ltd'., and D. /Mason and Sons, Ltd., both 
Lpa+ilrm^ Union pf Saddlers and General
civililer workers.., Decision—The agreed list of prices for 

an^ bonus and advances granted, under 
the Committee bn Production of 12th 

aeiLJ’ \918 (Leather^-Workers—England and Wales), and 
1918 ?entS 12th‘ September, 1918, and, 8th November,
cenwiOnn <ff the pTesbribed rates of the workers con- 

ye<^ the Birmingham district in the'made-up 
, trades.: Issued 4th September. (733)

Fitters,. Turners, etc.—Brough Nicholson and Ball 1 
Ltd., Silk Manufacturers, Leek, v. certain > employees, of 1 
the firm, represented by Charles R. Bates. Decision—Ule 1 
prescribed, rate applicable to the fitter, turner, and black- 1 
smith concerned engaged on maintenance work is the rate 1 
actually paid on 11th November, 1918, i.e., Is. Id. an ; 
hour for a 52i-hours working week. Issued 24th September " 
(786)

Boilermakers.—The North-East Coast Engineering '
Trades Employers’ Association -v. the -United Machine ' 
Workers’ Association and the Shipconstructors’ and Shin- 1 
Wrights’ Association. Award—-From 17th September, I&19 I 
the piece-work prices of the drillers concerned on marine 1 
-work, employed in boiler shops, which. Were in force at J 
the outbreak of war to be increased by 20 per cent, any 1 
advances given over the pre-war price lists (exclusive of 5 
the increase of 10 per cent, in March, 1915); to . merge in 
the above advance; a percentage zadvance of 20 to ] 
be granted to men pW the district or firm’s recognised | 
“<lieu rates,” which have not undergone any advance other I 
than the general wages advances of the Committee on Pro- I 
duction-;, the claim on behalf, of machine^men employed in I 
boiler shops not established. Issued 26th September. (788) 1

Shift Workers and Crane Drivers.—Cammell Laird j 
and Co., Ltd., v. the. National Amalgamated Union of 1 
Enginemen, Firemen, Mechanics, Mo.tormen and. Electrical I 
Workers. Decision—The settlement arrived at . between the 1 
parties in respect of crane drivers, to. take effect from | 
1st January, 1919. Issued 26th September. (789)

Textile Trades:.
Flax Workers.? Overlookers — The Flax Spinners’ Asso-1 

ciation, Ltd., the Flax Roughers’ and Yarn Spinners’ , 
Trade Union. Decision—Claim that “overlookers” em-I 
ployed at Bblfast should be paid the terms of the Award 1 
(No.2915) of' the Committee oh Production of 21st Novem- 1 
ber, 1918 (Flax Workers—-Ireland),- not established. Issued 1 
,24th September. (7.84)

Clothing Trades.
Overall and Smock Makers.—rBentley and Co., Halifax, 1 

v. Amy Isles, represented by the United Garment- Workers’ | 
Trade Union. Decision—The prescribed rate applicable j 
from 21St -November, 1918, to the class of Workpeople to 1 
which Amy Isles belongs is 7d. an hour. Issued 5th Sep- 1 
tember. -(749)4

Dressmakers.—The Barnstaple Master Tailors’, Drapers’ | 
and Dressmakers’ Association -y. the Amalgamated Society j 
of Tailors and Tailor esses. Award—From the first pay after 1 
25th August, 1919, the rates, set. out in Order No. 357 ; 
(Statutory Rules and Orders., 1919) to be - substituted for j 
the prescribed rates of . the womenr and girls concerned. ' 
Issued 11th September. (761)

Transport Trades.
Railways-^-London District .—The Railway Executive | 

Committee; (representing the London Electric Railway s 
Company, Central London Railway Company, City and 
-South London Railway Company, Great Central Railway . 
Conipany, Great Eastern Railway Company, Great.- 

'Northern and City Railway Company, Great Northern 
Railway Company, z Great. Western Railway Company, ■ 
London and North-Western Railway- Company, London and | 
South-Western "Railway-Company, London,^.Brighton, an 
South Coast Railway .Company, London, _Tilbury, ana 
Southend Railway Company, Metropolitan Railway com
pany, Midland Railway Company, South-Eastern and 
Chatham Railway Company. Underground Electric Railway 
Companies of London, .Limited, and Whitechapel and 0 - 
Railway Comp any), v. the Electrical Trades IJmon (a 
representing the National Uniofih of General Workers, m . 
Workers’ Union, and the National Amalgamated Union or • 
Enginemen, Firemen, Mechanics, Motormen, and Elec r. •, 
Workers)., Decision^-Claim that certain felHny.^ccmdi|io 
for employees who came under the Award (No,' 2//^) ;
Committee bn Production of 8th November, 1 > 
(Electricity Undertakings—London District), sn°nki , 
extended to the employees who came under the A_^araA_r’ 

;2773) of the Committee on Production of 8th Novemoer, 
1918 (Electricity Undertakings—Railway Companies ope 
ing in the London District), not established. Issued 
September. (778)

Woodworking and Furnishing Trades.
Coachmakers and Painters .—-The Cambrian 

Company v. the' National .Union Vehicle y ra+e 
Award-7-From the first pay after 7th May, 1919, 1 

? for. coachmakers to be . 36s. a week, , and the r 
painters, outside and inside, to be 34s. and 2os.

\.respectively. Issued 3rd September, (730)
Artificial Limb MAKERS,;tJ-The British TXt

Makers’ Association 'v. the Artificial Limb Workers 
. Committee, representing? the various Unions to w 
; workers, belong; - Decision—The men concerned. a
? entitled to the minimum rate, of Is, 19id..anjio 
r47-hours) week until 20th- .August, 1919- Issue 
September; (746} -

Wn-tfEN Aircraft Woodworkers.—W. E. Blake, Ltd?., 
t Ion v. the Workers’ Union. Decision—The prescribed

t of ’wages applicable to the women concerned,, aged 18 
•sand over, is 6d. an hour, plus a bonus of Ils. a week, 

5s a week from the first pay in May-, 1919, subject to 
nivimum advance of .20s. a week granted under. Award 

/Vo 511) ^e Court of Arbitration zof 7th June, 1919, 
(Women Workers—Aircraft Industry). Issued-? 10 th
geptember. (756)..

Women AiboIiaft Wood workers.-^-Boulton and Paul, 
Ttd Rose Lane Works, Norwich, v. the NationaLUnion of 
feneral Workers/ Award—The' women aged 18 years and 
ver and girls under . 18 years of age to receive advances of 
t and 2s. 6d, a week respectively from the first pay in 
May, 1919. issued 12th September.. (762)

Exginemen, Sawyers, x Horsemen, &O;—The Board of 
Trade Timber Supply Department v. the National Union 
of General Workers. Award—From 2nd September, 1919, 
and the enginemen to receive an advanc of Id. an hour, 
the horsemen concerned to receive an advance of 4s . a week, 
Other items in the claim not established. Issued 22nd 
September. (?79)

: Packers and PaoKeng^Case Makers.—Hopton and Sons, 
Market Harborough, and the Timber (Trade Federation of 
the United Kingdom v. H. Randle and G? H. Carter, repre
sented by the Workers’ Union. Decision—The prescribed 
rates of wages of the men concerned are the rates they were 
actually receiving on 11th November, 1918. Issued 30th 
September., (792)

' Machinists and Sawyers.—Hop ton and Sons, Market 
Harborough, and the Timber Tiade Federation of the 
United Kingdom v. the./Workers’ -Union. Decision—The
prescribed rates, of wages of the men concerned are the 

I rates they were actually receiving on 11 th Noveniber, 1918. 
KIssued 30th September. (793).

I Chemical, Explosives, Brick, Cement, Pottery and Glass Trades.
I Women Workers.—The Electro Deposits, Ltd., Glasgow, 

d. the Workers” Union. Decisionr^-The provisions of Order 
1 No. 1073 (Statutory Rules and Orders, 1918) does n6t form 
part of the prescribed rate applicable; to the women con- • 

: cerned employed bn work in connection with gas charges, 
in the machine shop, chemical department and- paint shop 

:of the Company. Issued 4th? September. (736)'
■ Glass Bottle Makersi^-The Association of Glass Bottle 

I Manufacturers of Great Britain? and Ireland v. the National 
| Federation of Glass Bottle Workers. Award—Certain 
I variations made in an agreement arrived at between the 
I parties and dated 18th' June, 1918. Issued 5th September?,

w ufn Workers—Airobaft.—Parker and Sons, Ltd.,
1 v Peachy, Uxbridge, v. the National Federation of 

S? pn Workers. Decision—The prescribed rate applicable 
class of, workers concerned/18 years of age and over, 

qcrpd upon aircraft Work., is 6d. an hour plus a war 
enge advance of Ils. a Week. Issued 10th September.
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Bakers: Semi-skilled and Unskilled Workmen.-—Bel
fast Master Bakers’ Association v: Irish Bakers’ National 
Amalgamated Union (Allied Workers’ Section), and the 
Workers’ Union. Difference—Application on behali of/ 
semi-skilled and unskilled workmen for (1) an advance of 
10s. per week on present wages; (2) payment of overtime at ’ 
rate of time and a half; (3) working-/week of 45 hoiirs; (4) 
night work to be dealt with in terms of the recommendation 
of the Committee on Night' Baking, any night Jo-consist of i 
not more than seven hours; (5) double time for Sunday 
work. Arbitrator—Mr.’J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. Award—(1) 
A war advance of 6s. per week to men concerned. (2) Over- .. 
time shall be paid for at rate of time and a half, each day’s / 
overtime to stand by itself, and to be calculated after the 
completion of eight hours’ work. (3) Claim not. established. 
(4) a seven-hour nightshift is at present impracticable, but/' 
the Parliamentary Committee’s recommendations should be 
carried out as soon as can be arranged. (5) All Sunday 
work between midnight Saturday and midnight Sunday 
shall be paid for at double time rates. Effective as from 
8th September, 1919. Issued 23rd September, 1919. W.A. 
7357/2.

Mill Operatives.—Irish Flour Millers’ Association, on' 
behalf of-certain fir ms, t v. Irish Transport and General/ 
Workers’ Union and six other Unions. Difference—-Applica
tion for (a) increases of 20s, per week to men, 13s. per week 
to'women and boys; (b) double time for all overtime worked ■ 
between 12 p.m. on Sunday and 6 a.m. on Monday; (c) a fort
night’s annual holiday with pay. Arbitrator-—-Mr. J. B. • 
Baillie, O.B.E. Award—(1) An advance of 4s. per week to 
men over 21 employed in the flour mills; provided that where 
in any mill advances made since August, 1914, exclusive of 
merit advances, are equal to or in excess of total general ad
vances granted, no advance shall he made; 2s. 6d. per week 
to women and youths over 18; Is. 6d. per week to youths 
under 18. (2) Inthe case of any firm, tradesmen, Such as 
carpenters, employed on maintenance work who are not paid 
in accordance with District or Trade Union rates of pay, 
shall receive the general advances paid to workmen in flour 
mills . (3) This award shall apply .only to such, carters as do 
carting from a flour mill to a grain store. (4) Double time 
shall be paid for overtime between 12 p.m. on Sunday and 
6 a.m. on Monday. (5) A continuous week’s holiday with 
pay shall be granted each year between 1st May and 30th 
September to all employees concerned} in addition to various 
single holidays already granted, such holidays to be paid for; 
provided (d) that all holidays in any year do not exceed 12 
days, (b) that an. employee shall only become entitled to the 
continuous week’s holiday after six months’ continuous and 
satisfactory service, (c) that when required employees will be 
prepared to make up for holidays by working overtime at 
overtime rates. (6) It is not practicable during present year 
that all employees should be granted the week’s continuous 
holiday. (7) Increases shall enter into the calculation of 
overtime when paid. (9) Advances shall be considered due 
to and dependent on the economic conditions created by. the 
war. Effective as on and from pay day of the week com
mencing. 18th August, 1919. Issued 23rd September, 1919. ' 
W.A. 7374/2. r

Enginemen and Firemen in Sugar Refineries.—Henry 
Tate and Sons, Ltd., Macfie and Sons, and Fairrie and Co., 
Ltd., v. National Amalgamated Inion of Enginemen, Fire
men, and others. Difference—As to'what rates are payable 
to enginemen and firemen in the employment of the Liver
pool sugar refineries. Court of -Enquiry, consisting of Sir ‘
H. Courthope-Munroe, K.C., and an Officer of the Ministry 
of Labour. Report (accepted 'as an Award)—(1) It is re
commended that the rates being paid to enginemen and fire
men be adjusted, and that as from 28th August last the rates 
payable should be increased to Is. 9d. and Is. 8d. per hour 
respectively. (2) The firms are recommended to regard the 
men concerned as entitled to rates of Is. 8|d. and Is. 8d. ' 
respectively as from 17th March, but it is not recommended 

•that" these arrears should be admitted by the Royal Com
mission on the Sugar Supplies as a charge against public 
funds. Issued 23rd September, 1919. W.A. 4052/5.

Public Utility Services.
Employees of Local Authorities.—Joint Board of Local 

Authorities of .South Wales and Monmouthshire. Differ
ence-Application for seven consecutive days holiday with 
pay . for all men in all departments in addition to six 
National or Bank Holidays granted by the Stoker Agree
ment dated 11th March, 1919. Arbitrator—Mr. Charles 
Doughty, v Award—(1) This Award only applies to workers 
in the non-trading departments of the Authorities and is 
n®t to be taken as superseding or altering the terms of 
the Stoker or any subsequent agreement except upon the 
question of holidays. (2) The following Authorities are con
cerned:—Aberarvon, Bedwellty, Llanelly, Mynyddislwyn, 
Aber dare, Caerphilly, Maesteg, Neath Rural District 
Council, Abersychan, Glyncorrwg. Margan, Ogmore and 
Garw, Barry, Gellygaer, Mountain Ash, Merthyr Tydfil 
Porthcawl, Pontypridd and Rymney. (3) Six National or 
Bank Holidays are to be allowed during the year with pay. 
(4) A holiday of six consecutive working days with pay to 
men who have completed 12 months’ continuous service 
shall be allowed. Issued 1st September, 1919. W.A, 
6727/2-

SINGLE ARBITRATORS AND AD HOC -COURTS OE 
ARBITRATION APPOINTED BY THE MINISTER OF 

LABOUR UNDER THE CONCILIATION ACT, 1896.
Building and Allied Trades.

General Workers.—Newry Master Builders v. Irish 
Transport and General Workers’ Union. Difference- 
Claim for (1) Minimum wage of Is. 2|d. per hour. (2) 
46|-hour week; > (3) Overtime rates at time and a half from 
5.30 p.m.- to 10 p.m., double time from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. and 
from 12 noon on Saturday to 5.30 p.m.; double time for 
Sundays and holidays. (4) Country money: 2s. per day 
extra for a radius between three and five miles from Newry 
Post Office, and 4s, per day for a radius of more than five 
miles. (5) Carters to be paid the same overtime rates for 
over 46| hours, and 2s. per hour 'for feeding horses on 
Sundays. Arbitrator—Mr: James Andrews, K.C. Award—<
(1) The men concerned shall be paid at the rate of £2 per 
week. (2) (By agreement) The working week shall consist 
of 47 hours as follows: —8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. from hjonday to 
Friday, with one hour bff daily from 1 to 2 p.m. . for 
dinner; Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. (3), Overtime,

- for the first two hours, time and a quarter, thereafter until 
midnight, tiffie and a half/ from midnight until starting 

/'time, double time; Saturdays, Sundays and holidays (not 
including Labour Day, 1st May), double time. (4) When 
working outside a 3-miIe radius from the Newry Post 
Office the men concerned shall go to their work in their 
employers’ time and return in their own time; they shall be 
transported to and from their work at the expense of their 
employers. If tne men, with the consent of their employers, 
do .not return to their homes at night, they shall receive 
board and lodging allowance at the rate of 16s. per week. 
(5) No alteration shall be made in the hours or conditions 
of employment of carters, but an additional Is. shall be 
allowed to a carter for feeding horses on Sundays. Effective 

.. as regards Clause (1) as from the date of the resumption of- 
work after the strike; as regards the other clauses, as from

' the 30th September, 1919. Issued 30th September, 1919. 
W.A. 7386.

Pig Iron and Iron and Steel Manufacture.
’ Blast Furnaoemen.—North Staffordshire Ironmasters’ 

Association v. the Midland. Blast Furnacemen’s, Cokemen’s 
and Bye-product Workers’ Association. Difference—Appli-

■ cation for new agreement regarding blast furnacemen’s 
wages. Court of Arbitration—Mr. W. H. Stoker, K.C. 
(Chairman), Mr. George Pate, O.B.E. (Employers’ repre
sentative), and Mr. James Gavin, J.P. (representative of 
Labour). Award—(1) The demand, of the Masters’ Associa
tion- for a limitation in the maximum of the sliding scale 
not established. (2) The tonnage rates to be paid to the 
fillers and chargers .to be as offered and proposed by the 
Masters’ Association (here folloyv- details).. These rates 
to include,] and be in satisfaction, of, any war bonus where 

* hitherto paid, but to be subject to the addition of a make
up payment according to a scale which is set out. >(3) The 
tonnage wages of the keepers shall be 5d. per ton up to 
450 tons, .zith a Id. per ton bonus for all tonnage above this 
amount, with scale additions in each case. _ (4) The wages'of 
si aggers shall be 4d. per ton up to 450 tons, with |d. per 
ton bonus for all tonnage above this amount, with scale 
additions in each case. (5) Additional make-up payments 
to keepers and slaggers as set out. (6) Pig-lifters—(a) No 
addition to wages for the stocking of pig iron; (6) the per- 

' centages now being paid by the various firms on the basis 
rates for pig-lifting out of the pig beds to be increased by 
15 per cent, m the case of each firm, but otherwise to 
continue to vary as heretofore. War-bonuses where paid 
to continue. (7) The shift wage men set out hereunder shall 
receive an advance of 3d. per shift on their basis rates, 
namely, blast enginemen, hoist enginemen, boiler tenters, 
stovemen, labourers who take bye-turn, other labourers. 

Electrical Workers.—The Brighton Corporation v. the 
National Amalgamated Workers’ Union. Decision—Claim 
by men employed by the Brighton Corporation at 'their 
Electricity Works, for the adoption of the basic rates set 
forth in the Award (No. 2772) of the Committee on Produc
tion of 8th November, 1918 (Electricity Undertakings 
(General), London District), not established. Issued 26th 
September. (791) -

Enotnemen, Stokers and Coalmen.—The Brompton, 
Chatham, Gillingham and Rochester Water Works Co. v. 
the Public Works and Constructional Operatives Union. 
Award—The weekly working hours to be reduced to 48 
without reduction in the weekly earnings; the rate so fixed 
to be increased bj 2d. an hour for all able-bodied men and. 
by Id. an hour for all men who are not able-bodied. Issued 
30th September. (795)

Miscellaneous Trades.
Rubber Workers.—The North-Western Rubber Co., Ltd., 

-y, the National Union of General Workers. Decision— 
The prescribed rate of wages of the class of workpeople' 
concerned is the rate which they were actually receiving 
on 11th November, 1918, and the workpeople concerned are 
not affected by the Awards (No. 550) of the Committee on 
Production of 4th December, 1917, and (No. 71) of the Court 
of Arbitration of 17th December, 1918. Issued 25th 
September. _(787)

I October, 1919.

K iCworth of Scotland Milling Co., Ltd£ the Northern 
I Sons,^ < fc all of Aberdeen, v. NatibnaFUmon of

Co-op- ®°Wo$ers.: Difference—Claim for (1) advance of . 
General ised overtime conditions, (3) reduction of work- 

I wages, (-'/ Arbitrator—Sheriff T. A. Fyfe. Award—(1) 
; nnt established. (2) Overtime shall be paid for at rate 

nnd a half for all hours worked beyond normal work- 
I • or normal night shift; double time for Sundays and 
I (3) The fixing of working hours for a trade or m-
Ij+rv is a general question and cannot be determined by 
I fl‘award as the respondents do not comprise the whole of 

i billing firms in the district; but it i recommended that
Arties should agree upon 50 hours as the working week 

#h!?heir establishments. Effective as from first full pay 
[ i°[iowing the date of this award. Issuer 31st Augustj 1919. 
f W.A. 102/2.
■ rartfrs —Irish Flour Millers’ Association, on behalf of • 
' Bolands. Flour Millers, Dublin/Johnston, Mooney
I nd O’Brien, Flour Millers, Dublin; and the Dqck Milling 
(Un Ltd Dublin, v. Irish Transport and General Workers’ 
i tt;? n Difference^—Application that (a) the present load 
: rates in the case of Messrs. Bplands’ carters be increased to 
' 2s per load/ (b) The present load rates in the case of

Messrs. Johnston, Mooney and O’Brien’s carters be increased ‘
■ to 2s per load, (c) The present tonnage rates in the case of 

the Dock Milling Company’s carters be increased to 2s. per
The motor wagon tonnage rate be increased to

Is 6d. per ton. Arbitrator-^-Mr. J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. 
: ^ward—(1) The present load rates paid to flour mill carters,
■ bv Messrs. Bolands and by Messrs. Johnston, Mooney and 

■O’Brien shall be increased by 3d, per load. (2) The present
‘ tonnage rate paid to flour mill horse carters by the Dock 
: Milling Co. shall be increased by 2d. per ton. . '(3) . Present 

motor wagon tonnage rate .paid by the Dock Milling Co., shall
■ be increased by Id. per ton. Effective as on and from pay 
. day of the week commencing 8th September, 1919.. ^Issued 
] 22nd September, 1919. W.A. 7374/3.

Clerical Staff.—Messrs. Bolands, Ltd., Dublin, v. Irish 
j Clerical and Allied Workers’ Union. Difference—Applica- 

tion on behalf of members on the clerical staff , of the Ring- 
i send Flour Mills for (1) an increase of 150 per cent, on pre- 
I war wages; (2) a reduction of working week from 57 hours 
t to 43 hours/ Arbitrator-—Mr. J. B. Baillie/ O.B.E. 
• Award—(1)As. from 1st April, 1919/an increase of 100 per 
! cent, on pre-war Salaries to male clerks oyer 21 who were in 
| the employ of the Arm prior to the war, . (2) For male clerks 
| over 21 who have been engaged by the firm between August, 
[ 1914, and January 1st, 1918, the starting salary when not 
| exceeding 25s. per week shall be increased by 100 per cent.,, 
r and when exceeding 25s.; per week the 100"per cent, increase 
I shall be placed on 25s. per week of the salary. (3) As from 
I 1st July, 1919, two employees concerned shall receive an 
I advance of 6s. per week, and one an advance of 7s, 6d. per 
I week; an. advance of 5s. per week to the female typist, con-« 
I cerned. (4) All members of the Union concerned shall 
| receive the 10 per cent, bonus on total earnings for the year --- 
I preceding March, 1919. When a clerk was taken on be- 
| tween March, 1918, and March, 1919, the 10 per cent, shall be 
I paid on the total earnings for that part of this period during 
I which he (or she) has been employed. (5) Increases shall be 
I considered due to and dependent on the economic situation 
; created by the war. (6) Merger-of all advances since 
| August, 1914; to those clerks coming under clauses (1) and 
1(2). (6) It- was agreed that the working week of 57 hours 
I should be reduced to 48 hours. . Issued 22nd September, 1919. 
I W.A. 7374. ' F .

! —Belfast Bakers’ Association v. the Irish Bakers’
I m ^ma^a-ma-ted Union. Difference—Application for 
I c v nce ^9s. per week; (2). overtime at time and a half; 
I a ^‘^our we©k | (4) night work to be dealt with in terms; of 
| the recommendations of the Committee on Night Baking, any 
I k® hot more than seven hours; (5) double time for 
I ounday work; (6) 5s. extra per week to oven men and dough 
| makers. Arbitrator—Mr. J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. Award— 
I ++• crease P®r week to skilled bakers. (2) Overtime 
I in l e a » ®a®k day’s overtime to stand by itself and 
I pi- • a^ed after the completion of eight hours’ work. 
I Lryain| U0J5,es^al)lished. (4) At present impracticable^ but 
I Lntles s^®u’d consider the best means of carrying out the 
I unc!!??1611Parliamentary Committee as soon as 
I niXa x Double time for Sunday work between mid- 
I m T baturday and midnight Sunday . (6) Claim established. 
I tp!nkACr6nan?S ar® war advances. Effective as from 8th Sep- 
| member, 1919. Issued 23rd September,^1919. W.A. 7357.
I th^l£?D j^c<K'VERS,"^“®®^as^ Master Bakers’ Association? jy, 
I for • ?ervers’ Trade Union. Difference—Application 
I carts WaSe °-f per week; (2) the standards of
I Arhi+rft+ninilsJ101Lail(^ facilities to remain as .at present. 
I establiRhpa~^A*-® aW®j Q.B.E; Award—Claim not
■ aveno-P ln case those bread servers whose-total 
I Prior tn 9A+? <?gSxPer/weGk’ reckoned during the two months 
I- sent SePtember, are at present less than £3, the pre- 
I seem ninS ^.fPJ^^sion or standard, or all three, as may 
I ^at thpv _SUitaWe to the employer, shall be readjusted so, 
I than -pq /Qay,b® reasonably expected to amount to not less 
I Issued 9q^erc WGek-' Effective as from 1st 'October, 1919.

1

September, 1919, W.A. 7357/3,;

War bonuses where paid to continue. _(8)-Other claims not ! 
established. Effective as from 1st June, 1919. Issued 1 
30th September, 1919;./ W.A. 4478/2.

Engineering, Shipbuilding and Other Metal Trades.
Joiners —The Bristol Docks Committee v. the United I 

Trade Committee of Carpenters and Joiners. Difference-J 
Claim on behalf of the joiners to follow the rate of wages I 
paid to shipwrights; and for 10 per cent: increase on pre- ® 
war rates as from the 12th of June, 1919. Arbitrator—Mr | 
W. H. Stoker, K.C. Award—That the wages of the joiners Ml 
concerned shall be advanced by 4s. 9d. per Week and here- 1 
after follow the rates of wages of the shipwrights as claimed 1 
but this is not to include any extra payments made to the 1 
shipwrights in respect of dry docking work exclusively. I 
Effective as from 13th June, 1919. Issued 15th September ‘I 
1919. W.A. 1442/5.

Textile Trades.
Silk Workers.—Macclesfield Silk Trade Employers’Ml 

Association v- National Silk Workers’ Association. Differ- I 
ence—Application for an increase of wage's; Arbitrator— -1 
Mr. Charles Doughty; Award—Clauses 1 to 17 determine | 
minimum rates and .advances for various, classes of workers. .1 
(18) 49-hour week.' (9) Above; clauses apply to adults’-1 
namely, men of 21 and women of 20 years of age. (20) Girls I 
under 20 and yo iths under 21 to receive an increase on time- fl 
rates- of Is. per week. Those on piece-work to receive the J 
advances in the piece-rates, blit are not entitled to the fl 
minimum piece-work rates. Effective, as regards advances fl 
and minimum, wages, as from the commencement of the first fl 
full pay week after 14th August, 1919; as regards new con-fl 
ditions, except where otherwise provided, as -from 17th fl 
September, 1919. Issued 17th September, 1919. W.A. fl 
7176:

Transport Trades.
Dock Labourers.—Employers /at the ; Lower Docks, fl 

Belfast, v. the Irish Transport and General Workers’ Union. I 
Difference—Application for alteration of Various rates and 1 
working conditions. Arbitrator—Mr. J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. 1 
Award—Contains .29 clauses, of which the most important j 
are the following: (1) All men employed at general cargo I 
shall: be paid 16s. per day, the hours to remain as at present, 1 
and Saturday to be paid at the full day’s rate.- Saturday.! 
work not . to be lessened in consequence. (2) Overtime to fl 
be paid at present rates, namely,, time and a quarter for j 
-the first two hours., time and a half for the second two J 
hours, and afterwards double time. (3) Work between J 
10 p.m. and 8 a.m. to be paid at the rate of double time.fl
(4) A man who receives a check on any day before 2 p.m. | 
shall be.guaranteed four hours’ work or four hours’ pay for | 
that day, subject .to certain conditions. A trimmer onl 
coasting vessels: hall always be guaranteed four hours’ pay. |
(5) Men handling square timber shall continue to be paid | 
Is. 6d. pet day - xtra. (6) Men working the elevators shall i 
continue to be paid 2s. per day extra. • .(7) Extras paid in/J 
the ports to be continued to,be paid as extras. (8) Tallymen | 
shall have a working week of 46 hoiirs. (9) Tiering: If the! 
tiers exceed 12, there shall be paid |d. per ton for every two ! 
tiers over ana above the 12, counting from the ground. | 
tier. (10) Rates for cement snail be‘2d. per.ton per man; | 
this to be a special fixed rate. (II) Two extra men shall | 
be put on during the period, of time involved in carrying | 
oyer rail of ship while at lbw water. ’ All these items were J 
decided by agreement. By decision- of the Arbitrator—(12) | 
All men employed at grain cargoes shall be paid 16s. per day, | 
subject to the next clause, and dirty work to be paid extra. | 
(13) Fillers handling rye and barley cargoes shall be paid! 
Is. per-day extra. (14) Claim for cantiers during inclement 
weather has not been established. . (15) Claim for 2s. perl 
day extra for men carrying at ship’s side has not been! 
established. (16) Where /tonnage rates/have hitherto been J 
paid for flour and meal cargoes carried by small boats, I 
tonnage rates shall ~ be paid when the same cargoes are a 
carried in larger Vessels. (17) Tonnage rates shall be 1 
advanced in the same proportion, as time rates are| 
advanced (this by Agreement), the proportionate incite J 
being fixed by the Arbitrator as 15 per cent. (18) -la®| 
rate for loading Vans from steamer shall be 5Jd. per bony 
this is to be a Special fixed rate. (19) Overtime rates tor | 
tonnage workers shall be tonnage': and a half for the nrst| 
four hours, double tonnage afterwards. Overtime rates after.| 
12 o’clock Saturday to be on the same basis; (20) Atonnagea 
worker who is taken on before 2 p.m. on any day shall be.| 
guaranteed the half day’s pay of a docker working 
rates... Effective as from 18th September, 1919. 
26th September, 1919. W.A. 7381.

Paper, Printing, &c. Trades.
Printers .—Dublin Master Printers and Allied 

Association- v. Dublin Typographical Provident 
Difference—Application for an' increase of 5s. per 
men employed in book and jobbing offices who are r— - 
or over the minimum rates of wages as defined in tn j 
Working Rules dated 22nd August, 1919, and for a pi 
pqrtionate increase to those paid below the; 1 
minimum rates. Arbitrator—Mr. J. B. Baillie,
Award—Claim not established. Issued 3rd September, 1 • j 
W.A. 6951.

Food and Drink Trades. . j
Oatmeal and Barley Millers.—Milne Bros., ,1 

Milne and Co., Ltd.; James G. Mutch, John Strachan a
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Approved 17th September, 1919, on the understanding 
that the above rates are inclusive of all war advances and - 
bonuses, W.A. 4510.

47 hours per week. The area

Municipal Officers.—Dalkey Urban District .Council vi’ 
National Union of Municipal Officers (Ireland). Difference 

\—Application for a bonus .according to the new scale of war 
bonuses fixed by Conciliation and Arbitration Board lor 
Government employees in Award No. 84, dated 31st March, 
1919. Arbitrator—Mr. J. B. Baillie, O.B.E. Award-?
(1) Whole-time officers shall be paid the full amount of 
bonus laid down in above-mentioned scale, that is to say, 
(a) 24s. per week plus the equivalent of 20 per cent, of their 
present ordinary remuneration in cases where the remunera
tion does not excceed 60s.-per week;'(b) £60 per annum plus 
the equivalent of 20 per cent, of their present ordinary 
-remuneration in cases where, the- remuneration exceeds 
60s. (or £156 10s. per annum) subject to a maximum bonus 
of £300 a year. (2) Part-time officers whose services are 
engaged to the extent of not less than half their, time 
shall be paid a proportionate amount of above bonus. The 
bonus of other part-time officers left to discretion of the 
Council. (3) Merger of any bonus given since 1914 to meet 
increased cost of living. (4) (t Ordinary remuneration’’ 
defined. Effective as from 1st April, 1919; and there shall 
be further payable for the period; between 1st November, 
1918, and 31st March, 1919, the same amount of bdnus less 
10 per cent. Issued 3rd September, 1919. W.A.^ 6916.

Poor Law Officers.—Guardians of the Plomesgate 
Union v. Two of their Officers. Difference—Claim for pay
ment of a war bonus in accordance with Award No. 84, 
dated 31st March, 1919, of Conciliation and Arbitration 
Board for Government Employees. Arbitrator—Sir H. 
Courthope-Munroe, K.C. Award—That the two employees 
concerned, who are acting as Relieving Officers, Vaccination 
Officers, Inspectors under the Infant Life Protection Act, 
Registrars of Births and Deaths, and Collectors, shall 
receive as from 1st April, 1919, by way o£ war bonus a sum 
of £93 per annum each. Merger of the sums of £35 and 
£25.now paid to them as war bonuses. Payment of bonuses 
awarded to continue for such period as Award No. 84 
remains in force. Issued 4th September, ■ 1919. W.A. 
6029/2.

Municipal ' Employees —Blackrock Urban District. Coun
cil, Rathmines and Rathgar Urban District Council, Pem
broke Urban District Council, Rathmines and Pembroke 
Main Drainage Board v. Irish Municipal Employees Trade 
Union. Difference—Application for (1) a weekly wage of 

. not less than 150 per cent, over pre-war rates. (2) Mini
mum of 50s. per week for all adult employees. (3) Pay
ment of overtime at rate laid down in the rules of the 
Trade Union. (4) One week’s annual leave with pay 
irrespective of Bank or other holidays allowed, and with
out prejudice to the position of those, members in receipt 
of more than one week’s annual leave. Arbitrator—Mr. 
J. B. Baillie, DJB.E. Award—(1) War advances of 3s. per 
week to men concerned, except those who have received 30s. 
per week war advance, those who have received the 12| 
pr cent, bonus, tradesmen whose rates follow those of their 
trade, and a foreman driver; and 2s. 6d. per week to 
women. (2) Claim not established.' Claims (3) and (4) 
established. Effective as from the first full pay-day in- 
August, 1919. Issued 3rd September, 1919. W.A. 6890/2.

Miscellaneous Trades.

I Variety Artiste^—Theatres of Varieties in Great 
I Britain and Ireland.—Certain Managers in London, Liver- 
I pool and .Manchester v. Variety Artistes’ Federation. 
| pigerence—Proposed amendments of the Music Halls Award 
I dated 14th May, 1913, by Sir George Askwith, Arbitrator 
I—Mr. A. J. Ashton, K.C. Award—(1) No existing con- 
I tracts made prior to this award shall be deemed to be 
I affected by this award. (2) All future contracts between 
I managements of theatres and artistes shall be .either
■ ordinary contracts or special exclusive contracts, the forms 
■of which are set out in the Schedules, (a) In ordinary con
i'tracts, subject to certain provisos, the form of contract
I. set out in Schedule (1) shall be the only form used, and 
■all the clauses and rules therein contained shall be obliga- _ 
I tory. (&) In special exclusive contracts, which must secure
I to the artiste engagement for 20 weeks at not less than 
I £40 a week (or for not less than £800 for not more than 
[ 20 weeks) within-a period of 12 months and within a 
I radius of 10 miles of. a single specified theatre at which 
| the artiste appears, modifications of the form of contract 
I may be made as set out in Schedule (2).' (3) No commission 
I shall be charged or deducted by the management if the
■ contract has been made'without the intervention of an
■ agent. (4) Options, of re-efigagement must be made uponra
I separate form and separately signed, and shall, contain no . 
■stipulations inconsistent with the award form of ordinary 
I contract. (5) (a) In the event of any dispute arising during
■ the continuance of this award as to the meaning; or inter-
■ pretation of the same or of any contract made thereunder, 
I no strike or stoppage shall take place but the dispute shall
■ be referred to arbitration, (b) If any change be desired
■ in the terms and conditions or the rules .and regulations of
■ the contract po strike or stoppage shall take place and six *
■ months’ notice in writing- must be given, such notice to ’ 
■expire on 30th June or 1st January in any year (but not to 
I be given prior to 1st June, 1924). The party receiving the
■ notice shall have the right of replying within two months
■ ̂ d within a further month two managers and two artistes 
■shall meet and endeavour to. come to a unanimous under- 
i standing before 30th June or.1st January as the case may 
I 1 •fai, -n^ wLich both parties shall refer the question, to1
■ ?+ \t oni -^,var(l shall come into force on or after the
■ 1st .November,, 1919, and. shall govern the relations of 
| managers and artistes for a period of not less than five years
■ horn that date. Issued 22nd September, 1919. W.A. 38/2.

'^TSAPPROVEDBY THE MINISTER OF 
I r WT nn SECTI0N 1 0K THE WAGES
I TEMPORARY REGULATION) ACTS, 19f8 AND 1919.

Textile Trades.

Textile Workers.-—Messrs. Robert ^Archibald & Sons, 
Middleton Mills, Tillicoultry, v. National Union of General 
Workers. Agreement-—An increase of 5s. per week'to men 
time-workers; 3s. per week to women and young persons; 
10 per cent, increase on the rates of piece-workers. These 
increases are additions, made on the increases on the pre
war general district average earnings as adjusted between 
the ; Hillfoots Textile Employers’ Association •' and the 
National Union of General Workers and approved by the 
Conlmittee on Production on 20th September, 1918. Ap
proved 29th September,' 1919; W.A. 2481.
_ Enginemen, Firemen, and’ Greasers.—Woolcombing 
Employers’ Federation, Worsted Spinners’ Federation, 
Ltd., Woollen and Worsted Trades’ Federation and Brad
ford and District Manufacturers’ Federation v. National 
Amalgamated Union of Enginemen, Firemen, Mechanics, 
Motormten, and Electrical Workers. Agreement—<1) 
Firemen and. Greasers shall be paid on a minimum basis 
rate of 6Jd. plus 15-625 per cent, per hour, for a 48-hours’ 
week where the method of payment by hourly rate _is in 
operation, and 29s. per week for 48 hours where the method 
of weekly wage' is .in operation. (2) Overtime rates to be 
paid from Monday to Friday inclusive ■■ at the rate of tinie 
and a-quarter for the first two hours per day, and time 
and a-nalf after. From Saturday noon Until Saturday 
Midnight, time and. aJialf. -From Saturday Midnight to 
Sunday Midnight, double :time. Time and a-half for all 
general holidays with the exception, of Christmas Day, for 
which double time shall be paid. (3) Night Shift-Men 
working on the night shift shall be paid on a minimum 
basis' rate of 6fd. plus 15,625 per cent, per hour. (4) 
Enginemen on ordinary time rates shall be paid on a 
mifiimum basis rate of 34s. per week of 48 hours. Engine- 
mep. working under a head engineer shall be paid on a 
minimum basis rate of 6fd. plus 15-625 per cent, per hour. 
(5) Night shift—Men working on the night shift be paid 
on a minimum basis rate’ ■ of 9d. per hour. Enginemen 
working under a head engineer shall be paid 6n a minimum 
basis rate of 7|d. plus 15-625 par cent, per hour? (6)

The above rates to apply to Kthe following area : —
“From the Thames on the east side to Greenhithe 

Station, along the main road to Horn’s Cross, St. 
James’ Road, to and including the whole of Darenth 
Asylum to Lane’s End, Little Darenth Hill, Hawley Road, 
the Ship, Sutton-at-Hone, Ship Lane to Clement Street, 
Swanley Village, Five Wents, Swanley Junction to Four 
Wents, work on the main road, then North Cray Road, 
Bexley.”

Approved 12th August, 1919, on the understanding that 
the above rates are inclusive of all war advances and 
bonuses. W.A. 4804.

Building Trade Operatives (Birmingham).—National 
Board of Conciliation for the Building Trades. Decision—^ 
As from 1st August, 1919, the wages of operatives concerned 
shall be: bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, woodcutting 
machinists, masons, plasterers, slaters and tilers, Is. 9d. per 
hour; painters, Ts. 8d. per hour; labourers,"pls. 6d. per 
hour. Working**  hours to remain as at present, 49| per 
week. Approved 4th September, 1919, on the understand
ing that any further reduction in hours of work shall not 
in itself constitute a ground for increased hourly rates. 
W.A. 6375. /

Building Trade Operatives (East. Herts).—East Herts 
and. District Master Builders’ Association v: Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners, National House and Ship 
Painters and Decorators’ Association} United Builders’ 
Labourers’ Union and the Operative Bricklayers’ Society. 
Agreement—of wages -. Carpenters and joiners, .brick
layers and plumbers shall receive Is. 4d. per hour; painters, 
Is. / 3d. per hour; labourers, Is.? Id. per hour: Labourers 
engaged on scaffolding work only to be paid Id. per hour 
extra. Hours of labour: 39 weeks at 50 hours per week, 
13 weefe winter, time- at 47 hours per week. TLY _
covered is as follows: —

s.
1
1
1
1
1

< 1.
1
1
1 
a
i
i
i

Local Government Officers. — Weston - super - Mare 
Urban District Council v. National Association of Local 
Government Officers. Difference—Application of the 
resident, non-resident, and part-time officers for the 
adoption of the Civil Service scale of j bonus under the 
Awards of the Conciliation and Arbitration Board. At the 
hearing the Association confined their claim to Award No. 
84. ‘ Arbitrator—Mr. W. H. Stoker; K.C; Awards- 
Bonuses to be granted to the employees .concerned according 
to the full scale and terms set out in Award No. 84 of 
31st March, 1919, subject to the provisions which follow.
(2) Merger of bonuses at present being paid. (3) Employees 
enjoying food rations shall be-granted, one-half of the scale 
of bonus, subject to an allowance of 1/.14th of the weekly, 
bonus for any day on which full rations -are not available 
for them. Those only partially rationed shall receive two- 
thirds of the bonus with -ftn equitable proportionate 
allowance in respect of any day on which they .usually 
receive rations and the same are not available. (4) Part- 
time employees are to receive a due proportion of the flat 
bonus, but the 20 per cent, on the whole of their salaries 
or wages. The due proportion shall in the case of the clerk 
be three-quartprs and in the caste of the Medical Officer of 
Health one-half. (5) Ordinary remuneration denned. (6) 
The increases hereby awarded are, war bonuses, and are to 
continue for such period as the scale authorised by Award 
No. 84 remains in force. Effective as from 1st April, 1919. 
Issued 4th September, 1919. WZA. 4606/2.

Electrical Power Engineers—The Corporation of, 
Sunderland v. the Electrical Power Engineers’ Association. 
Difference—re the application to certain members of the 
Award dated 27th February, 1919 W.A. ^9281, made -by the 
present arbitrator. Arbitrator—Mr. W. H. Stoker, K.G. 
Award—The salaries of the - employees concerned are 
separately analysed, and the amount of war bonus already 
received determined for the .purpose of merger. Issued 
9th September, 1919. W.A. 1836 / 361

i i nresent?month as general increase iri cost of living
■ for tne t]16 wages of the men concerned shall
■ over Pre;' d or reduced for each such 7i per cent, in accor- 
| be increab .he?fonowihg scaie Gas Department—Chargers
■ dance wu drawers, 2s..9d.;. labourers, 2s. Surveyor’s 
Ior 4 nent—All workmen, 2s. (4) Award may be terminated 
I Pepar®J? after the expiration of six months by one-month’s
■ at#any . - e writing by either party. Issued 30th Sep- 
|Se“1919- W.A. 7380.
I t hat Government Officers ir—Merton and Morden Urban
■ «•?•/>+ Council v. National Association of Local Govern-
I Distinct Difference—Claim that the Civil Service
I Sb of war bonus (Award No. „84) be applied to the whole
■ cnermanent Administrative, Technical and Clerical 
I ff nf the Council. Arbitrator—Sir H. Courthope-Munroe, 
I rr Award—(1) Claim'established. (2) Merger of present 
I h niises (3) The Medical Officer of Health and the Mqrdeii 
I niiprtor who are part time employees, ,-are to receive a 
I A ip oroportion of the flat bonus and 20 pet cent, of their 
I rpwective salaries. (4) “ Ordinary remuneration ” defined 
I /^Increases hereby-awarded are to continue for such period 
I . Lard No. 84 remains in force. Effective as from 1st 
I April 1919. Issued 30th September, 1919. W.A. 6418/2.

Registrars of Births and Deaths.—The Wandswora 1 
Board of Guardians v. Registrars of Births and Deaths I 
Difference—Whether Registrars of Births and Deaths nr’S 
entitled to the Civil Service war bonus under Award Nn® 
84 of the Conciliation and Arbitration' Board for Governl® 
ment Employees. Arbitrator—Mr. W. H. Stoker, K r' 1 
Award—Employees concerned shall be paid as from is+® 
April, 1919, war bonuses according to the scale set out in fl 
the said Award No. 84, proportioned according to the tw 1 
devoted by them to their duties. The proportion to be I 
one-third of the flat bonus of £60 per annum, unless a I 
greater proportion of time in any case is shown to be so I 
devoted, and the full 20 per cent.: to be paid in each case I 
bn the whole amount of fees paid by the Guardians to the fl 
Registrars concerned. Issued 10th September, 19m | 
W.A. 4836/2. • ’ 1

Employees in Electricity Works—Corporation of I 
Southampton (Electricity Department) v\ Electrical Trades I 
Union. Difference—Application for an increase of wages I 
to certain officials and employees in the electricity depart- | 
ment z of the Corporation. Arbitrator—Mr. Charles I 
Doughty. Award—£1) The following minimum rates shall i 
be paid:—Power House—Charge engineers, £3 10s. per l 
week; junior charge engineers, £2 5s. per week; switch- 1 
board attendants, £1 5s. per week. 'To all these men a I 
further increase in the minimum rate of 2s. per week shall I 
be paid for every complete year of service, but not exceed- I 
ing a further increase of IQs. per week, and, in addition, 1 
a further increase in the minimum rate shall he paid of 1 
2s. per week for every million units sold per year above ten I 
millions, but not exceeding a further 10s. per week. I 
Battery Attendant—Minimum- rate shall be £2 per week; 1 
sub-station attendants, £1 5s. per vveek. Mains Depart- I 
ment—Mains engineer, the minimum wage shall be £4 15s. ■ 
per week; assistant engineers, £2 15s. per week; test-room 1 
engineer, £3 per week. (2) In addition to all the above 1 
rates, .war wages at present fixed at £1 8s. 6d. per week and I 
12| per cent on earnings shall be paid. Effective—As from I 
commencement of first full pay week after 1st July, 1919.1 
Issued 20th September, 1919. W.A. 3095/2.

General Workers.—Corporation of Hereford Workers’ 1 
Union. Difference—Application for (1) Advance of 8s. per 1 
week fpr all engaged by the week on the roads, markets, ! 
-and waterworks’ departments. (2) For a erate of Is. 2d. | 
per hour for all men working by the hour. Arbitrator—! 
Mr P. B. Clegg Mellor. Award—(1) War advance of 4s. 1 
per week. (2) Advances given since the original application | 
were merit advances and should be paid in addition to the 1 
advances hereby granted. (3) This award does not apply J 
to the roller driver? (4) No differentiation between aged 1 
and other workers. Effective as from the pay day in the | 
week ending 30th August, 1919i?g>r Jhe pay. period prior 
to such pay day. Issued 24th September, 1919. W.A. 1 
4971/2.

Vehicle Workers—Corporation of Hereford V. National I 
Union bf Vehicle Workers. Difference—Application for (1) | 
A war wage of 30s. per week over -pre-war rates. a | 
47-hour week. (3) Overtime pay in accordance with the | 
decision of the Joint Industrial Council for Local | 
Authorities non-trading- services manual workers. | 
Arbitrator—Mr. P. B. Cleggs Mellor. Awa^d-(1 Wa | 
advance of 4s. per week to. men, 2s. per_week to boys under | 
18. (2) Claim not • established.. (3) Overtime shall com 1 
mence after the hours constituting the present_ fuB I 
ordinary working week have been worked, or otherwise | 
satisfactorily accounted for. Rates shall ^e inme and < | 
quarter for the first three hours time and a halfp^®af|fer’ | 

, double time fof Sundays, Christmas Day. Good Friday, it | 
general holiday, and proclaimed national holidays, but any | 
existing anangement between the ^Corporation and the 1 
men concerned, which is beneficial to the emp o^ 1
is not Bo be affected by this Award. (4) This award d I 
not apply to the men whose wages, hy*f eS0lutl0I\ j 1 
Sewers Committee, dated 23rJ- May, 1919, were |
by 10s. per week, nor does it apply to the -three me pa i 
by the hour. Effective, as from the pay day in the week 
ending 30th August, 1919, for. the payprior^o 
pay day.' Issued 24th September, 1919. W.A. 4971/d.

Municipal Employees.—Lisburn Vrbah ^^^inafmVor I 
v. Municipal Employees’ Association. based j
ah advance of 10s. per week on present war 8 James 1 
on the increased cost of living. Arbitratoi • nej 1 
Andrews, K.C. Award—(1) The wages of ^stokers, 1 

, shall be as follows :—Qas Department-—Chargers 1
£3 10s. Od.; drawers, £3 4s. 0d.; labourers, • £war(H 
•Surveyor’s Department—All workmen £2 Is. Od.. afld |
to be retrospective; and wages < shall , be arrears
including the first pay day in September 1919, an < n 
of wages shall be paid within one fortnight fiomjiaw i^^ ? 
which a copy of this Award shall bes received y. sjx i 
Council. . (3) Award to remain m force for at i*  ghan j 
months from date thereof, and the wages hereby .
be payable for such period, /subject to_ the prov_ ccord-l
during the period the cost of living shall vise or > labour ■ 

- ing to the official tables published monthly in tn_,froni
Gazette, to the extent of not less than 71 Pel Xazettel 
the figure of 115_per cent, mentioned in the said 

Building and Allied Trades.
T“A“E OrBBATivEs (London District).—National 

Council4 5 Operatives,. London District
’’•.Dartford, Erith and Bexley-Master Builders’ 

*7 in Aoril week ending first pay-
be'as follows-’ the 5ages of-operatives concerned shall

Masons ..."v ... 
Granite Masons and Mason Fixers 
carpenters and Joiners .,. 
Bricklayers' ? ... 
flasterers ... ? ' r . ■
Smiths . r,.\ , 
fitters , '. s 
Plumbers 
Painters ... ;;J
Labourers 
Scaffolders and Timbermen -:^? 
qdectriQ Derrick Drivers ... 

I Steam Derrick Drivers .

Bishops Stortford. 
Sawbridgewof th. 
Gilston.

Puckeridge.
Braughing; 
Tonwell.

Eastwick. - Sacombe.
Hunsdon. Waterford.
High Wych. Old Hall Green.
Widford. Stapleford.
Wormley. Hoddesdon.
Cheshunt. Hertford Heath.
Hadham. Hertford.
Stanstead. Her tingfordbury.
Ware. Cole Green.
Thunderidge. Bay ford.
High Cross. Berkhampstead.
Colliers’ End. Newgate Street.
Standon. Northaw.
Broxbourne. Brickenden.
Rye Park. Great Am well
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(3)

(4)

(6)

(6)

(7).

17'
18
19
20
21
22

Enginemen on standing wages shall be paid on a minimum 
basis rate of 34s. per week of 48 hours. Enginemen on 
standing wages working under a head engineer shall be 
paid on a minimum basis rate of 31s. per week of 48 hours. 
Note—Whilst.retaining the present system of standing 
wages for certain enginemen, it is agreed that such engine- 
men and any other power plant employee, who may be on 
standing wage, shall be paid overtime rates for any time 
the engine may run for productive P^rPose^innnex.c^s J*  
hours per week, both on the day shift and on the night 
shift (7) Overtime rates shall- also be. paid to the standing 
wage men for ah work done in excess of an average of 
seven hours per week outside running time, adjust^ every 
four weeks, and also on any work done outside that, 
incidental to the maintenance of Ppwer. The- employers 
shall Require, and the operatives shall produce, satisfactory 
evidence that the hours claimed to have been worked in 
excess were actually worked, and were necessary to the 
proper performance of their duties. For the purpose of 
calculating the overtime rates to be paid to employees named 
in Clause 6, the weekly rate of wages shah be divided by 
48 and the quotient shall be the. hourly -rate 
overtime, at the rate stated above, is to be pard.- (8) Oyeyr 
time worked by men on tune rates shall Jbe> paid for on 
the system of each day standing" by itself, or of a full week 
being worked according to the method m operation in the 
mill or section of the trade-concerned. (9) ^ymentf or 
boiler and flue cleaning to beincreased by 1Q0 per cent, 
over the rates of 1914. (10) Where -better rates and con
ditions obtain they shall not be interfered with. (11) 
These rates to come into operation on and from Monday, 
3rd March 1919. At a conference between the parties 
interested, on the 9th April, 1919, certain questions of 
interpretation were raised and answered. It was agreed 
that any question of interpretation should settled by 
Joint Conference between the parties Agreed_10th April, 
1919, Approved 29th September, 1919. W.A. 3280.

Clothing.
Tib Cutters.—London Tie Manufacturers’ Association v. 

the London Society of Tie Cutters, ^m?2|e
as set out in Statutory Rilles and Orders, 1919, No. -1239, 
which is printed elsewhere m this issue (see Wow). 
Agreed 12th ‘June, 1919. Approved 11th September, 1919. 
W.A. 4707. ■

Schedule. ; I
Agreement made this Twelfth day of June, 1919 mt. fl] 

TWEEN THE LONDON TlE MANUFACTURERS’ AsSOcrATtqm
** OF 11/12, Pall Mall, London, S.W.l (hereinafter fll 

CALLED THE FlRST PARTY),-ON THE ONE PART, AND wfli 
London Society of Tie Butters of Saint Mary’* I 
Schools, Golden Lane, Jjondon, E.C. (hereinafter fl I 
CALLED THE SECOND PARTY^ON THE OTHER PART.

Whereas the second party made a? claim against the first i 
party for advances in the wagps. of such members of the fl 
second party as are in the employment of the members of fl 
the first party, and in. respect to other matters, as follows I 
viz.:-—’

(1) That, the present wages of 45s., per week, plus 50s. I
per month bonus, be • now consolidated into a'fll 
weekly wage, and to be augmented by a further I 
increase bringing the weekly wages of the cutters fl 
employed to cut silk, lining, : swan or. any other fl 
material used in the manufacture of neckwear fl 
whether it be ladies’ or gentlemen’s, up to a mini-fl 
mum of £3 10s. per week, whether cut by hand or fl 
machine. j

(2) That the present wage.; and bonus of all foremen or fl 
head'cutters in charge of cutting room or rooms, fl 
be now consolidated into, a weekly wage, the same fl 
to be augmented by a further increase, bringing fl 
the weekly wages up to a minimum of £4 10s. per fl 
week. The same to apply to any individual em-fl 
ployed as the sole cutter in any firm.
That the present wages and bonus of all junior ■ 
cutters employed to hut silk, swan or lining, be fl 
now ,consolidated into a weekly .wage and to be;fl 
augmented by a further increase of 20 per cent, fl 
after consolidation.
That there be a standardised working week for the fl 
“ Trade” of 44 hours.

Overtime shall be paid for as follows: —
Monday to Friday, time and a. half, doublefl 

time for all overtime worked on Saturdays.
Good Friday, Christmas Day, all Statutory holidays,fl 
and a fortnight’s annual holiday, without stoppagefl 
of payment.
That the London Society of Tie Cutters be now! 
recognised by the London Tie Manufacturers’fl 
Association in order that a better understanding! 
shall exist between employer and employees, asfl 
suggested by the Ministry of Reconstruction,! 
Ministry of Labour, &c. :

(8) We urgently appeal to our respective employers to 1 
exercise that patriotism which existed in 1914 and! 
onwards to carry out,the pledges given our fellow! 
cutters,, viz.- —upon returning to civil life they be! 
reinstated, even at the expense of a female cutter!

*

(9) That the entire programme become -operativfl 
throughout the ‘-Trade ’’ on Friday, March 28th! 
1919.

And whereas negotiations have taken place between the! 
parties, with the result -that an agreement. upon the said! 
claim has been arrived at- upon' the terms hereinafter! 
mentioned, now it is hereby agroed between the parties as I 
follows, viz: —

(a)"That .male cutters of 22 years of age and over! 
and of not*  less than five years’ experience, be] 
paid noir less than Is. 6d. per hour worked byl 
them, such rate to apply both, to timeworkersl 
and pieceworkers^ it being, understood, as I 
regards the latter, that the piece rates will be 
such as to enable the cutter to earn not less! 
than that rate.

- (b) That the rate of Is. 6d. per hour under (a) shall 
include all bonuses of every description, but snail 
be without prejudice, to -stay- higher rates] 
presently- being earned' by them.

< (c) That, the rates for male workers in the cutting room 
who are under 22 years of p

" than: —
When under 15 years of age ... "/

15 and under 16 years of age.16 - - --
„ 17
„ 18 
„ 19
„ "20 

21
(d) That the conditions regarding 4he employment oh

male labour be left to the man^?nxI1+i1pJ 
individual factories during the period that ’| 
proposals remain in force, but withou 1 i 
judice io the reinstatement of men retu a 
from the forces. .1

(e) That the appropriate rates in accordance J !1
. Clauses', (a), (&) and (c) shall be paid 

and that ib. is understood that aweek s 1 
of termination-of employment shall be S1 1

STATUTORY RULES AND ORDERS, 1919.
No. 1239. ;

WAGES (TEMPORARY ^tEG^LATION) ACTS, 1918

Rates of Wages.
Order, dated September 13, 1919, made by toe Minister I 

of Labour under sbotton 2 (3)- of Wages (Tem- I 
porary Regulation) Act, 1918 (8 & 9 Geo. 5, c. 61), 1 
and the Wages (Temporary Regulation) Extension 
Act, 1919 (9 & 10 Geo. 5, o. 18). n c

Whereas Sub-section (3) of Section 2 of the Wages (Tem
porary Regulation) Act, 1918, provides as follows: I

Where an award determining or varying a rate has 
been so made by the Interim Court of Arbitration, or an 
agreement or settlement for such “purpose has been 
arrived at, the Minister of Labour may, on the advice ot 

' the Interim Court of Arbitration, by order direct that 
the determination or variation effected by the award, 
agreement, or settlement shall be binding on all work
men to whom the prescribed rate in question is appnc- J 
able and the employers of those workmen;

And whereas by an agreement dated the 12th June, 1919? 
and made between the London Tie Manufacturers Associa
tion on the one hand, on behalf of the menibers of that 
Association, and the London Society of Tie Cutters on the 
other, on behalf of the members bf that Society, it was 
agreed that as regards male cutters in the employment ot. 
members of the London Tie Manufacturers Association the 
rates specified in the Schedule hereto should be substituted 
for the prescribed rates applicable under the Wages (tem
porary Regulation) Acts, 1918 and 1919, to workpeople of 
the class mentioned in the Schedule:

And whereas the said agreement was approved by the 
Minister of Labour: _ e

Now, therefore, the Minister.'of Labour, in pursuance ot 
the powers vested in him by the Wages (Temporary Regu
lation) Acts, 1918 and 1919, and on the advice of the In
terim Court of Arbitration, hereby orders and directs that 
the variations in rates of wages effected by the said agree
ment of the 12th June, 1919, as set forth in the Schedule 
hereto, shall as from 22nd September, 1919, be binding on 
all workpeople to whom the prescribed rates in question are 
applicable,, and the employers of those workpeople in the 
tie-making trade in London.

The Minister reserves power to revoke or vary this Order. 
-Dated this 13th day of September, 1919.

R. 8. jfforne, 
Minister of Labour.

age be not1 kssl

... 3df per hour. 1 

.. 4d. „
.. 5d.
... 6d. »
.. 7|d. „
.. 9d. „
.. 10|d. „

,.. 1S. )}
the employment o|

maie laoour oe ieru no
individual factories during the' nr j
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judice to the reinstatement of men ret |
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either side, provided that the employer shall 
have power at once to dismiss, and to make pay
ment to the hour of dismissal to any employee 
who mayA have been guilty of misconduct.

That in the-hase of any worker who may be an 
inefficient5 worker or affected by any infirmity 
or physicar injury rendering such worker in
capable of darning the appropriate rates in 
accordance with the above, the rate to be paid 
to such worker may be the subject of mutual 
agreement between the Worker, or the Union on 
his behalf, and the employer. _ .

That the parties may. apply to the Interim Court 
of Arbitration (1) to make an award m terms or 
the agreement come to upon the above proposals 
and (2) to apply the award, when made, to all 
employers in the ~tra.de. . .

That in the event of any, differences arising be
tween the parties. as regards the interpretation 
of this agreement or otherwise, and in particular 
as regards Clauses (d) and (f), same. shall be 

. referred to a Joint Committee to be formed by 
the parties, and

(iA That this agretement shall- come into operation as 
from May 1st, 1919., ' .

For the London Tie Manufacturers’ Association.
’ Henry C. Buckingham, Ohatrman., 

C. J. Healy, Secretary.
11/12, Pall Mail, London, S.W.

For the London Society of Tie Cutters. #
Henry P. Fisher, 6 hair man. 
W. E. Yarrow, Secretary.

TRADE BOARDS ACTS, 1909 AND 1918. 
Brush and Broom Trade Board (Great Britain). 
Proposal to Fix Minimum Rates of Wages.

The Brush and Broom Trade-Board (Great Britain) have 
issued a Notice of Proposal, dated 22nd September; 1919, 
t° Qenerai minimum time-rates of Is. 2d. per hour 

for male workers of 21 years of age aim over, 
and 8£d. per hour for female workers of 21 years 
of age and oyer, with lower minimum rates for 
male and female workers under that age.-

(it) General minimum time-rate of Is. 5|d. per hour 
for male workers of 21 years of age and over 
engaged In certain specified operations < J

(iii) Piece-work ^basis time-rate of 9|d. per hour for
female workers. L - - z n

(iv) Overtime,rates for male and female workers (all

Objections to the above proposals may bejodged with the 
Trade Board within two months from 23rd September, 1919. 
Objections should be in writing and should be addressed to 
the Secretary, Brush and Broom Trade Board (Great 
Britain), 5, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.

Shirtmaking Trade Board (Ireland).
Proposal to Fix General Minimum Time-Rates.

The Shirtmaking Trade Board (Ireland) have issued a 
Notice of Proposal; dated 29th September, 1919, to fix:

(i) General minimum time-rate of Is. Ojfd. per hour
for male workers (other than cutters) ot 22 years 
of age. and upwards, with lower minimum rates' 
for male .workers under that age. . _

(ii) General minimum time-rate of Is. 5d. per hour-tor
male-cutters of 22 years of age and upwards.

Objections to the above proposals may be lodged with the 
Trade Board within two months from 30th September, 1919. 
Objections should be in writing and should be addressed to 
the Secretary of the Shirtinaking x Trade Board (Ireland), 
Lord Edward Street, Dublin.

Flax and Hemp Trade.
Special Order made under Section I. of the Trade. 

Boards Act, 1918.
The Minister of Labour has, in pursuance of the powers 

conferred iipon him by Section I... of the Trade Boards Act, 
1918, made a. Special Order, dated 26th September, 1919, 
that from and after-the 3rd day of October, 1919 the follow
ing provisions shall have effect, that is to say:— <•

Article 1.—The" Trade Boards Acts. 1909 and 1918; 
shall apply to the trade specified in the Appendix 
to this-Order. - . _

Article 2.—This Order may be cited as the Trade 
Boards (Flax and Hemp) Order, 1919.

The trade specified in the Appendix to the above Order 
is as follows:— . , ;

The Flax and Hemp Trade, that is to say u—the preparing, 
spinning and weaving (a) of scutched flax, (b) of hemp,
(c) of a mixture of jscutched flax and' any other fibre, or
(d) of a mixture of hemp and any other fibre; 
including:^- . . :

(1) The preparing and spinning of waste reclaimed at
any stage*;  7 and

(2) All packing, despatching, warehousing, storing,^ or
other operations incidental to, or appertaining 
to, any of;the above-mentioned work;

but excluding:^- . a. . i •
(1) /The calendering, bleaching, dyeing, or finishing oi

any of the above-mentioned materials; and
(2) The preparing or spinning of materials required for

the making or re-making of (a) rope /including 
' driving rope and banding), (o) cord (including 

blind and window cord, but excluding silk, 
worsted and other fancy cords), (c) core for wire 
ropes, (d) lines, (e) twine (including binder and 
trawl twine), (/) lanyards, (g) net and similar 
articles, when such spinning or preparing is 
carried on in the same factory or workshop as 
the said making or re-making; and '

(3) The making or .repair of sacks or bags ; and also
(4) The weaving of carpets, rugs, and mats.

APPOINTMENT OF CERTIFYING SURGEONS.
, SEPTEMBER, 1919.

District. Certifying Surgeon.
Place and time for 

Examination.*

Abertillery
(Mon.)

Belper 
(Derby) 

Bishop’s 
Castle 

. (Salop) 
Borrisolejgh 

(Tipperary) 
Brigg 

(Lincoln) 
Crossbills 
/-(Yorks- „ 

W.Tiiding) 
Darlington 

(Durham!

Dundee
(Forfar)

Falkland
(Fife) 

Lisnaskea
(Fermanagh) 

Maryborough 
(Queens) 

Staveley 
(Westmorland) 
Tallow

(Waterford) 
Thorne

(Yorks- 
W. Biding) 

Yalding
(Kent)

Dr. T1 B. Smith, Rushfleld 
House, Adam Street, 
Abertillery.

Dr. H. F. Blood, The Limes, 
Belper.

Dr. J.- Adams, _11, Welch 
Street,-Bishop’s Castle.

Dr. V. A. Power, Bbrriso- 
leigh, Thurles.

Dr, F. J. O. King. 53, Bridge 
Street, Brigg..

Dr. W. H. Canter, Holly 
Bank, Crossbills, Near 
Keighley.

Dr. T. L. .Wormaid, 10, 
Grosvenor Terrace, Oonis- 
clifleRoad, Darlington.

Dr. A. S. Campbell, Rose
angle ,House. 2; Magdalen 
Yard. Ijtoad, Dundee.

Dr. W. H. Shand, 
CanOnbury, Falkland.

Dr. T. J. McKinney, Beech 
House, Lisnaskea.

Dr. M. O’Connell, 3, Coote 
Terrace, Maryborough.

Dr,. 0. C. Goodall; Stanley 
Bank. Staveley, Kendal. .

Dr. J. O’Mahony. Mill House, 
Moorehill, Tallow.

Dr, J. M. Taylor,; Thorne, 
Doncaster.

Dr. M. Hallam, Lees Lodge, 
Yalding.

The Clinic, Council Offices, 
Abertillery.
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Weekdays, 9-10.30 a.m.

Surgery, Weekdays,except -j*  
Friday, 9-10 a.m.

Wednesday, 10-11 a.m.

Surgery, Wednesday, 9-10 - 
a.m. -

Friday, 9-10 a.m.

(1) Weekdays, 6-7 p.m.; U:
(2) Surgery, North Villa, 

Northgate, Darlington: 
Wednesday and Friday

' 9.30-10-a.m.
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m... “7

Wednesday, 9-9.30 a.m. 
and 6-7 p.m.

Dispensary, Monday and
Friday, 10 a.m.—12 noon. 

Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Weekdays, 9-9.30 a.m.

Weekdays, 9-10 a.m. ’

Wednesday, 9-10 a.m. -

Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.

Note.—Except where otherwise stated, the place of examination is at 
the residence of the. Certifying Surgeon. •________ < . ~

* Of young persons and children from factories and workshops in which 
less than five are employed.

PUBLICATIONS RELATING TO LABOUR 
RECEIVED DURING SEPTEMBER.

[All the Official Publications (.distinguished by Cd., Cmd., H.L:, H.C. or &O, 
publication) may be purchased through any bookseller or directly from £L.M.. 
STATIONERY OFFICE at the followingaddresses: Imperial House, Kingsway. 
London, W.C.2, and-28, Abingdw Street. London, 6'.W.1; 37, Peter Street,. 
Manchester; 1, St. Andrew's Crescent, Cardiff; 23, Forth Street, Edinburgh ; .or 
from E. Ponsonby, Ltd.',L13, Grafton Street, Dublin; or from the Agencies in the 
British .Dominions and Dependencies, the United States of America and other 
oreign countries of T. Fisher Unwin, Ltd., London, W.C.]

UNITED KINGDOM.
Directory of Industrial and other Associations concerned 

with matters relating to Conditions-of Employment, 
Ministry of Labour [Department of Labour Statistics]. 
[Cmd. 328 : price Is. 3d., by post Is. 7d.]

Decisions given by the, Umpire respecting Claims to 
Out-of-Work Donation. Vol. II., Nos. 501-1000. Up to 
Ath April, 1919.—Ministry of Labour. . [S.O. publication : ^ 
price 2s.] - -

Out-of-Work Donation, Final Report of the Committee 
of Inquiry into the scheme of.—Ministry of-Labour. 
[Cmd. 305: price . 3d.] '

Reconstruction Problems. Pamphlets of the Ministry .of 
Reconstruction. No. 38,.—rTbe Business of Government. 
(1) The Central Machinery. (2) The Work of the Depart
ments. (3) The Civil Service. ' [S.O. publications : price 
2d. each. ] ; .

Output of. Coal—(1) Board of Trade Return, showing; 
Output of Coal from Coal Mines in Great Britain in week 
ending 31st May, 1919; and following weeks to 9th August,. 
1919. [H.C. 176:: price Id;]- (2) Similar ‘ 1’eturn to 30t7t 
August, 1919. [H.C. 176-1: price Id.] (3) Return show-: 
ing the Output in Great Britain for the four: weeks ending 
21st June, 1919, and the number of person^ employed at 
the end of' that period, in the- various districts. [H.C, 
175-1: pride Id.] (4) Similar return for the period ended 
19th July, 1919. [H.C. 175-1: price Id.]

(25452) E
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Industries. £Cape Town: Cape Times, Limited: price Is 1
(5) Half-yearly Abstract of Union Statistics, No. 1, Ju^ 
1919. Cost of living, prices, production, Government 
labour bureaus 1913-1919, commerce, &c. IPfice-lsl] ? (6) 

* Supplement to Abstract. [Price 6d.] Office of Census and
Statistics. [ Johannesburg: 'Argus Co., Ltd.;]

Housing.—(1) Schemes submitted to' the Ministry of 
Health by Local Authorities and Public Utility Societies. 
[Cmd. 337-. price 6d.] (2) Housing-of the Working Classes 
[Ireland]- Bill—Financial Assistance to Local Authorities. 
[Cmd*  225: price Id.] (3) Housing of the Working Classes 
[Ireland] Bill—Financial Assistance .to Public Utility 
Societies and Housing Trusts. [Cmd. 226: price 2d.]

Factories and Workshops. (1) Annual Report of the Chief 
Inspector of, for the year 1918.—Hours of work, labour 
saving appliances, accident prevention, welfare, industrial 
poisoning, &c. [Cmd. 340: price 9d.] (2) Safety Com
mittees in Factories and Workshops. (3) Suggestions for 
Rules for Safety Committees in Factories and Workshops. 
Home Office. [S.O. publications: price Id. each.]

The Influence of Hours of Work .and of Ventilation on 
Output in Tinplate Manufacture.—Reports of the In
dustrial Fatigue Research Board. [S.O. - publication: 
price 6d.] , ’ , _ . ‘\

Licensing of. Partially Disabled Men as Drivers of 
Public Motor Vehicles.—Committee to review the decisions 
of previous Committee which reported in July,. 1916. 
Report. [Cmd. 312: price Id.] Minutes of Evidence. 
[Cmd. 333: price 3d.] - .

Superannuation of Persons employed by Local Authori
ties in England and J^aZcs—Report of Departmental Com
mittee of the Local Government Board. [Cmd. 329: 
price 4d.] < .

Imperial Preference.—(1) Regulations as to the Propor
tion of value resulting from labour within the British 
Empire. [H.C. 164: price Id.] (2) Order relating to 
Sugar and Tobacco. [H.C. 165: price'Jd.] -

Sixty-third Annual Report of the Registrar-General for 
Scotland, 1917.—Births, Deaths and Marriages. [Cmd. 
287 : price- Is. 3d.]

government contracts.
LIST OF NEW CONTRACTS, SEPTEMBER, 1919,

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
United States.—(a) Federal. (1) The Mdnthly Labour 

Review, July, 1919. Wages and hours of labour, prices 
and cost of living, employment: and unemployment, women 
in industry, industrial accidents, conciliation and arbitra
tion, etc. Department of Labour. (2) Foreign Commerce 
and Navigation , of the United States for the year ending 
30th June, 1918. Department of Commerce. (3) Monthly 
Summary of Foreign Commerce of the- United States 
January and February, 1919. Department of Commerce! 
(4) Marriage and Divorce, 1916. .Bureau of the Census'. 
Department of Commerce. (5) Infant Mortality., Results 
of a field study in Brockton, Mass., basedy ah births in one 

■year. Mary V. Dempsey. Children’s Bureau of the Depart
ment of Labour. [Washington: Government Printing 
Office.] \ •

- (5) State.—Aew YorA;.' (1). TAe BuZZetm; August, 1919. 
The labour market, bureaus of women in industry, inspec
tion, &c., settlement of the Rome (N.Y.) brass and copper 
workers’ strike, &c. yx2) The Labour .Market..Bulletin, June, 
1919. Detailed statement. (3) Worfcmen’st Compensation 
Law, with Amendments, Additions and Annotations to 1st 
August, _ 1919. State Industrial Commission. [Albany:
J. B. Lyon Cd., Printers.] ,

—AfaryZancZ. Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the State 
Board of Labour and Statistics, 1918. Child labour legis
lation and action, complaints and violations of the ten-hour 
law, strikes and lock-outs, agricultural wages, cost of living, 
factory, &c,, inspection.’ [Baltimore: Press of Meyer and 
Thalheimer].

France.—(1) Bulletin Mensuel de V Office de Renseigne- 
ments Agricoles, January , to September, 1918.—(Monthly 
Bulletin of the Agricultural -. Intelligence Department. 
Decrees, laws.,: reports, &c., affecting agriculture. Minis
try of Agriculture (2) BuZZetin de Za Btatistigue generale 
de la France , et du Service d’ Observation des Prix, July, 
1919.—Retail prices in various towns in France, 1913-1919; 
prices of meat in Paris, 1916-1919. General Statistical 
Department of France. [Paris :, Felix Alcan.]

Belgium.-^(I) Revue Ju Travail, 15th August and 1st 
ember, 191,9; (Journal of the Belgian Labour Depart

ment.) Employment in Belgium at 1st June, 1919; retail 
prices at Brussels April 1914-July, 1.919, labour legislation, 
labour disputes, during July. Ministry of Industry, 
Labour and Supplies.. [Brussels: A4 Rue d’Or.] (2) 
BuZZetin de Documentation ' Economique, Nos. 79 to 82. 
Ministry of Economic Affairs.. [Brussels.] :

Switzerland.—-(1) Movement de. la Population, de la 
Suisse pendant Vannee 1917. Births, marriages, and 
deaths, 1917. Statistical Bureau of We Swiss Finance 
Department.. [Berne : A. Francke.] (2) FeuiZZe FederaZe 
Buisse. et BecueiZ des Lois Buisses (weekly). Issues from 
20th August to 23rd September, inclusive.

Holland.—(1) Maandschrift van, het- Centraal Bureau 
voor de Statistiek^. August, 1919. (Journal of the Central 
Statistical Bureau.) Employment in May, labour disput s 
in July, retail prices in July, wages of miners. [The 
Hague: Gebr. Belinfante.] (2) Jaarverslag der Visscherij- 
inspectie 1914 betreffende den Dienst der ,Inspectie, de 
Working van het Toezicht en den' Staat der Verschillende 
Takken van Visscherij^JPart 1. 'Report on fishing indus
try, 1914. Department of Agriculture, Industry and Com
merce. [The Hague: Gebr. Van , Cleef;] (3) Rijksverze- 
keringsbank : Wetenschappelijke Balans op 31st December, 
1917. Annual balance sheet of the State institution for 
effecting Social Insurance at 31st December, 1917. 
Ministry of Labour. [The Hague.]

Denmark.—(1) Beretning fra Arbejderfgrsijkrings-Raadet 
for Aaret 1918. Annual report of the Workmen’s Insurance 
Council for 1918. [Copenhagen.] (2) Statistiske Efterret- 
ninger, 5th September, 1919. Retail prices in August. 
Danish Statistical Departments [Copenhagen.] (3) Social 
Forsorg,' August, 1919. (Journal of the Unemployment 
Council, Workmen’s-'Insurance Council, &c.) [Hellerup: 
Ahlmanns Alle, -25.]

Sweden.'^-(I) Sociala Meddelanden^ No. 5, 1919. (Journal 
of the Swedish 'Department for. Social Affairs.) State of 
employment in January, February and March, retail prices 
in April. Department, for Social Affairs. '. (2) Arbetstids- 
kommitten: Redog or else for Utredningen de Ekbnomiska 
Verkningarna ay 'Lagstadgad Fbrkortning av Arbetstiden 
in- om. Industrien. * Report of the Committee appointed to 
consider*  the economic effects of the legal reduction of 
working hours in industries. [Stockholm: P.. A. Norstedt 
& Sons . ]

FiNLAND..-^-BociaZ Tidskrift, Not. 2, 1919. . (Journal of the 
Finnish Department for Social < Affairs.) Employment 
exchanges in Finland in 1918, retail prices in 1918. Depart
ment for Social Affairs. [Helsingfors.]

Ham.—Cutters: Colver Bros., Sheffield; A. Martin, London, S.E. 
—Drilling Machine: W. Asquith, Ltd., Halifax.—Drills: Com 
.solidated Pneumatic Tool Co., London, W.—Emery Cloth: .Golds
worthy & Sons, Manchester.—Engine: Ruston & Hornsby, Lin-, 
coin.—Files: Atkinson Bros., Sheffield—Firebars: Darlington 
Rolling. Mills, Darlington>—Fire , Extinguishers: Pyrene Co., 
London, W.C—Generators: English Electrical Do., Coventry.— 
Generating Set : Lancashire Dynamo, &c., Co.;, Trafford Park;

. Manchester.—Globes: Reform Lighting Co,, London, S.E.— 
Grinding Machine: M. Bowley, London, E.C.; A. Herbert, Ltd;;

- Coventry.—Hose: S, E. Norris & Go., Shadwell, E.—Iodoform: 
May & Baker, Battersea, S.W.—Joists : Dorman, Long & Co., 
Middlesbro’.—Lamp Parts and Mantles: Oil Lighting Co., London,^ 
E.C.—Lamps: Wm. Still & Sons, London, E.C.; British Thomson- 
Houston Co.', London, E. C.; Kitson Empire Lighting Co., Stains 
ford^-Lathes: Dean,.Smith & Grace, Keighley; James Spencer 

Co., Hollinwood, Manchester.—Mamootics: J. Yates & Co,;
Aston Manor.—Milling Machine : .Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whit
worth & Cd., Openshaw; J. Parkinson & Son, Shipley, Yorks.—7- 
Nails: J. Stone & Co., Deptford.—Nibs: Perry & Co,, London; 
E.C.—Paper r Basted Paper Mills, Sevenoaks; J. Spicer & Sons, 
London, E.C.—Pickaxes : W. G. Birkinshaw & Co.,. Wolverhamp
ton; "Whitehouse Bros., Cannock.—Pipes: Stanton Ironworks;

^ Nottingham; Stayeley Coal, &c., Co., Stayeley.—Piling; Britishs
I Steel .Piling- Co.,x London, E.C.—Potash Bromide: Whiffin. & 

Sons, Battersea.—Printers: Creed & Co., Croydon.—Printing 
Machine: Payne & Sons, Otley.—Quinine: Howards & Sons, 
Ilford.—Receivers: Elliott Bros., Lewisham.—Rivets: T. D. Robin
son '& Co.,: Derby.—Boilers: Ruston & Hornsby; Lincoln.—Rolling 
Mill: Greenwood & Batley, Leeds.—Rope: Halls, Barton Ropery | 
Co., Hull; Rylands Bros., Warrington.—Saws, and Blades: R. 
Ifebotson, &c., Co., Sheffield; Aublet, Harry & Co., London; E.C. 
—Screws: Guest, Keen.& Nettlefolds, Birmingham; H. Cox Screw 
Co.," Birmingham.—Shovels: E. & W. Lucas, Sheffield.—Steel: 
Earl of Dudley’s Bound Oak Works, Brierley Hill ; Steel Co. 
of. Scotland, Glasgow; Dorman, Long & Co., Middlesbro’; Dis
trict Iron, &c., Co;, Smethwick; Lanarkshire Steel Co., Mother- 
well; S. Osborn & Co., Sheffield; J. Lysaght, Ltd., Newport; 
Smith & McLean, Gartcosh; Frodingharrt. Iron, &c., Co., Scun
thorpe.—Switchboards: Crompton & Co., London, E.C.—Switch
gear: British Thomson-Houston Co., . London, E.C.—Swords : R. 
Mole & Sons, Birmingham ; Wilkinson Sword Co., Pall Mall, S.W/

—-Tablets : Burroughs, Wellcome & Co', Snow Hill, E.Cr—Tape : 
J. & N. Philips, Tean, Stoke-on-Trent.—-Tar : E. Catchpole & 
.Sons, Rotherhithe.—Telephones: Peel-Conner Telephone Works, 
London, E.C—Telephone Extension: Automatic Telephone Manu
facturing Co., London, W.C.—Theodolites : Troughton & Simms, 
London, S.E.:—Transformers: British Westinghouse Electric, &c., 
Manufacturing Co., Trafford Park, Manchester.—Trawling Gear ; 
Great Grimsby Coal, &c., Co., Grimsby.—Trucks; Leeds'Forge 
Co.,, Leeds; British Electric Vehicles; Southport.-—Tubes : Stewarts 
& Lloyds, Glasgow; British ^Thomson-Houston Co., "London, E.Ct 

’ —Valves: Glenfield-& Kennedy, Kilmarnock.—Wire: Shropshire 
Iron Co., Hadley, Salop; Whitecross Co., Warrington; Rylands 
Bros., Warrington.—Zinc Sheets,: F. Braby & Co., London, E C ' 
—-Zinc Plates: Locke, Lancaster & Co., and W. W. & R.^ John
son &' Sons, Millwall, E.

- H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE.
Printing, Binding or Riding: 600 Registers; 9,000 Books; 

4,000,000 Telegram Forms; 12,500 Books; 400,000 Books; 1,000 
Telephone. Books: McCorquodale & Co., Ltd., Wolverton, Bucks. 
2,500 Copies King’s Regulations and Admiralty Instructions :t 
J. Truscott & Sons, Ltd;, London, E.C. 2,500 Copies King’s

• Regulations and Admiralty Instructions: J. Adams, London, E.C.' 
Ruling 1,000 Reams Double^ Foolscap Paper: Clements, Newling' 
& C04 Ltd., London, E.G. 3,150 Ledgers; 1,000 Books: Wilmott> 
& Sops, Ltd., .London, E.C. 3,000 Books; 1,000 Copies Educa
tion Report: Fisher Bookbinding Cd., Ltd., London,'E.C. 732,300 
Forms-: Miller. & Sons, London,JN. 5,000 Enquiry Log Books; 2,000- 
Portfolios'; 8,000 Army Books : Waterlow & Sons, Ltd.,/London, 
E.C. 1,500,000 Labels: Tags, Ltd., Liverpool. 30,525 Posters: '

. Grosvenor Press, Ltd., Penge. 250,000 Forms; 5,080 Diaries: W. P. 
Griffith & Sons, Ltd., London, S.E. Monthly Supply of Forms: 
Western Mornings News, .Plymouth. 1,937,700 Income Tax 
Forms: H. Howarth & Co., Ltd., Manchester. 788,825 Income 
Tax Forms : M. ’ Carr & Co., Manchester? 1,000 Books ; 4,000,000 

.Telegram;Forms: J. Haywood, Ltd.; Manchester, 40,000 Books: 
Drake, Driver & Leaver, Ltd., London, E.C. 1,500 Boxes: 
H. Stone Son, Ltd., Banbury. 150,000 Forms : J. Robertson & 
Co., Ltd., St. Anne’sr-on-Sea.1 25,000 Books : J. Worrall, Lid., 
Oldfiam. 1,000 Telegraph Books : Tee & Whiten & J. Mead, Ltd., 
London, S.E. 3,000,000 M.O. No. 30: S. Harrison, Manchester.-^- 
Miscellaneous :-15,000 Badges : Thos. Fattonni, Ltd., Birmingham. 
2,000 Boxes: Mallinson & Eckersley, Ltd., Salford. 1 Crown / 
Folio Platen Machine: Walker Bros., London-, E.C. 4,000^000 
Cardboard Boxes: Robinson & Sons, Ltd., Chesterfield. 350 
Boxes : Fincham; & Co., London, E.C.—Paper of Various Descrip-^ 
tions: Waterlow & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C.; The Thames Paper 
Co.; Purfleet ; Reed & Smith, Ltd., Cullompton, Devon; James 
Wrigley &' Son, Ltd., Bury; The Crusader Manufacturing Co., 
London;- J. Worrall, Ltd., Oldham; A. E. Mallandain~(Drawing 
Office Supplies), Ltd., .Manchester; C. Marsden & Sons; Ltd., Tam- 
worth.—Job work Printing : Wales, Group 5 : The Williams Press, 
Ltd., Newport, Mon. Wales, Group 6: 'The Tudor Printing 
Works, Cardiff.—Printing Contract : Group 59 (1919) : The 
Courier Press, Leamington Spa. Contract for Ferro-Prussiate 
Paper and Cloth: A. West & Partners, London, S.W.—Labels:

. J. DickinsOn & Co., Ltd., Kernel Hempstead, Herts ; Tags, Ltd., 
Liverpool. ; ■. •

b'T' Z-Boletih - del Instituto Me R e f ormas So ciales, 
1919. ? (JournaF of the Spanish Labour Depart- 

working houfs in-certain trades according 
| ^district, labour disputes in July, fMadrid: JMinuesa de ? 
I los Rios ] __0rQnica Mensual del DepartamentdNacional
j Sabalo,'July, 1919. (Monthly report of the Ministry 

! £T inur) Strikes in 1918; occupied population. August, 
I Q14 and February, 1919 ; Decree as to Sunday closing of 

shops. [Buenos Aires.Vy _ - • .

ADMIRALTY (CIVIL EN6lNEER-IN-CHIEF’S DEPART
MENT).

Trane ways, Devonport: .Topham, Jones & Railton, Ltd., 
SW— Climatic Huts and Fencing, Unclimbable, Holton

I Sh-’Bain’ & Co.,. Ltd., London, E.C.—Lower Tumblers for 
•Dredger “St, Giles”: Simons & , Co.,. Ltd., Renfrew.—New 

; Laboratories Stores, &c., Shandon : Combe & Son, Glasgow.— 
-■ Painting Coastal Sheds, &c., Howden: Dewey Bros.,, Barton-on 

Dumber—Testing House Repairs, Internal and External Paint-
< Sg Sheffield: F. T. Walker, Sheffield;—Timberj;Portland: Denny, 
t Mott & Dickson, ^'London, E.C.,
| MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS—(WAR OFFICE?CONTRACTS).

Badges, Metal : S. J. Rose, London, W.; M. Wright & Sons, 
I Edgware.—Bedding: W. 8. Minchin, London, W.—Bootsr Ankle: 
I J Cave & Sons, Ltd.. Rushdem—Boots and Shoes, Women’s: 
I W. Evans, Leicester.—-Clothing, Uniform: Lee & Whatinore, 
I Leeds—Covers, Mess-tin: County Screen Co., Ltd;, London, N..W.; -

C. Groom, Ltd., London,-E.C;-^Flypapers: Extirmo,s Ltd., Hull. 
| —Grease: Gaunt Hickman, Wolverhampton.—Hosiery: Bed- 
I ford Hosiery Co., Belfast; A. Kemp,; Leicester; T*  Morley & 
I. Son, Leicester.—Leather : A. B. Crake & Co., London, S.E.-; 
I Millars, Ltd., Glasgow; Whitmores (Eden Bridge), Ltd., Eden- 
Ibridge, Kent.—Leggings, Women’s: W. Evans/ Leicester.— 
| Machines, Stamping: British Automatic Co., Ltd., London, E.C. 
I—Medicines: Burgoyne, Burbidges & Co., Ltd., London; E.;

W. Greeff & Co.; London, E.C.; Parke, Davis & Co., Houns- 
| low.—Oils: Sil vertown Lubricants, Ltd., London, E.—Railway 
| Plant: Guest, Keen; & Nettlefolds, Ltd., London, E.C1—Ribbon, 
.'Silk: J. & J. Cash, Ltd., Coventry; Cliff & Tong, Ltd., Man- 
| Chester; J. Cox, Nuneaton; Dalton, Barton & Co;, Ltd.; Coventry; 
| W. Franklin & Sons, Ltd., Coventry; G. Kenning & Son, London, 
I E.C.; H. Slingsby, Ltd., Nuneaton; H. Spencer Co., Coventry.— 
I Shoes, Canvas: Unity Co-operative Society, Ltd., Ringstead, 
j Thrapston; Walker, Kempson & Stevens, Ltd., Leicester.—Shoes, 
| Horse, Drilling and Tapping : Hotton Malleable Fittings, Ltd., 
E London, S.E. / H. A. Turner & Co., Ltd., London, N.; Vaughan 
I Bros., Willenhall ; Wakelin’s, Ltd., London, W.—Soap i J. Knight, 
[ Ltd., London, E.; Pride’s Patent Candle Co., Ltd., London, S.W.^-r < 
■•Stays, Mast: Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., London, E.C.

WAR OFFICE.
I Works Services: Clearance Of Artillery Ranges, Chapperton 
I Down: W. J. Whitmarsh, Netheravon; Periodical Services, Chat- 
I ham: Alfred Bagnall & Sons, Ltd., Shipley; Periodical Services, 
I Barracks, &c., Maidstone: Alfred Bagnall & Sons, Ltd;, Shipley;
I Periodical Services and Repairs, /Sheffield: Alfred Bagnall & 
KSons, Ltd., Shipley; Periodica;! Services, Woolwich: Alfred 
E . Bagnall & Sons, Ltd., Shipley; Periodical Services and Repairs, 
|. Kempston Barracks, Bedford : W. Laughton, Bedford; Perio- 

Services and, Repairs, Depot' Barracks, Warrington:
■ ihomas Ashton Redford, Swinton, near •Manchester; Periodical I fTerolces an(^ ®,ePairs>"Militia Barracks, Chester: J. C. Vaughan 
I a bons, Hereford; Periodical Services' and Repairs,, Colchester: 
|; 0. Lupton & Sons, Bradford.—Maintenance of W.D. Buildings: 
■Oorc^^er: Roberts & Son, Dorchester; Derby: E. Stone & 
| bons, Derby. ' ■

INDIA OFFICE : STORE DEPARTMENT.
I lanLCOnDe \ Sons> LeScher' & Webb, London, E.C.—Adeps 
Bfirns’nar^e’ London, W.—^Alternator: Siemens
Blew t 1 nam? y°rks> London, W.—Apparatus: Marconi’s Wire- Bfr rnT?j1-aPil London, W.C.—^Balancer, &c.: Bruce; Peebles Bmin»k hdm°Prgh.—Bicycles: Birmingham Small. Arms Co., Bir- B CarhnSk. ®Jnclculars ? 8. C. Howard/ High Barnet.—Bismuth 
Bfiritkh & Son, London, W.C.—Board, Control:
B'Park 1vrW^t?“SRouse Electric; &c., Manufacturing Co., Trafford B Buntimr^nw-eSt^r’~Boilers: Earle’s Shipbuilding, &c., Co., Hull.— 
■Co. Hdifn & Sons, Halifax.—Cable: F. Smith &
BBaxter 2a“e?<^er’s.Cable, &c., Co., London, E.C.—Canvas: 
BCo. Dnnria8'’ Richards Ltd., Aberdeen; Boase Spinning
B^loth Cn p 5’ Sons, Arbroath; Port Glasgow, &c.,
BcarboUc am? A. McGregor & Co., London, E.C.— 
Botines*  t Bo_W(Rer & Bickerdike,, Church.—Casting 
BAcid- KftLk8?!81?,1?, on°liyPe Corporation, London; E.C.—Citric 
B^uvi’nsin Bromley-by-Bow.-—Cloth: BritishB iinswnrfk «ana^ester ’ B°°th & Sons, Qildersome, Leeds ; 
KeIegranh Fa?sley> Leeds.—Condensers: Automatic
•Ws Mpt;?noact2r}?g' Co’’ London» W.C.—Copper Wire:

French Woii ' °^“CoPPer Tubes: Muntz’s Metal 
Bandon SWWrs—?°01iFg Tower- Worthington-Simpson, Ltd., 
I > °-W-—03paiba, &c. : Burgoyne, Burbidges & Co., East

BRITISH INDIA AND BRITISH 
DOMINIONS.

Colonial Reports—An^iuaZ. No. 998.—Gold Coast, 1917. 
[Cmd. 1-12: price 3d.] ; . . , > i

East India Industrial Commission^ 1916-1918. Minutes . 
of Evidence Vol. IV—Bombay. [Cmd. 237,: price i|.J 
yol, v.—Punjab, Assam, Burma;, and General. [Cmd. 238: 
price 7s..] r . .

India.—Publications of the Department of Stamsttcs : —(1) 
Statistics of British India, Vol. Ill—Public Health. (2) 
Monthly Statistics of Cotton. Spinning and Weaving in 
Indian Mills, May and June, 1919., (3) Wholesale and 
Retail (Fortnightly) Prices, ,15th and 30th June, 1919.^ .(4)- 
Wheat Prices in India to second half of June, 1919. (5) 
Foreign Sea-Borne Trade,- April, 19zI8 to Marell; 1919; (6) 
Prices of Country Produce and Salt at' the end of June, 
1919. (7) Final General Memorandum on the Wheat Crop 
of 1918-19. ' (8) First Sugar-cane, Cotton and Sesamum 
Forecasts, 1919-20. Report of the Indian Cotton Com
mittee, 1919. Vol. I—Report. Vol. II—Maps and Plans. 
[Calcutta: Superintendent, Government Printing.].
' Canada.—(1) The Labour Gazette, August, 1919. In
dustrial conditions during July, proceedings under the 
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act; the labour market, ‘ 
strikes,; prices, employment,, etc. Department of Labour. 
(2) Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics, July, 1919.*  
Prices of agricultural produce, crop reports, &c. Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics; [Ottawa: J. de L. Tache, King’s 
Printer; ]'

New South Wales'. (1) The Industrial Gazette, June, 
>1919'. Industrial awards and agreements, price levels, dis
locations' in industries, employment and unemployments 
Court proceedings in respect of. strikes, &c. Department 
of Labour and Industry. (2) The Industrial Arbitration 
Reports, 1918. Part 6. Index and Table of Cases.. 
[Sydney: W. A. Gullick, Government Printer.]

Queensland.—The Industrial, Gazette, June and July, 
1919. Supply of and demand for labour, industrial awards 
and agreements, accidents, &c. Department of Labour. 
[Brisbane: A. J, Cumming, Government Printer.] ,

South. Australia.—Industrial Court Judgment No. 28, 
1918; < In the matter of an Appeal against a Determination 
-of the Furniture Trade’s Board.

New Zealand.—Monthly Abstract of Statistics, June, 
1919. Wholesale and retail prices, cost of living;' rents, 
pensions, purchasing power of money, population, etc.. 
Government' Statistician. [WeUington : Marcus F. Marks, 
.Government Printer.]

South Africa.—(1) Official Year Book of the Union, No.'. 
2, 1918. Population, vital statistics, social, condition; agri
culture and fisheries, mines, etc. (2)'$fafis£ics 0/ Popula
tion, 1917. Office of Census and Statistics. (3) The. South. 
African Journal of Industries, July', -1919; Labour and 
industrial conditions in June. Department of Mines and 
Industries. [Pretoria: Government Printing and Sta
tionery Office.] (4) Report of Proceedings of the 
Industrial Advisory Board and the Scientific'and Technical 

committee, 1st January to 30th September, 1918, and. of 
■--^j-^^^yB^ard of Industry and :Science for the'quarter 
ended 31st December, 1918. Department of Mines and
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POST OFFICE.

Apparatus, Telephonic: British L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing . 
Cd., Ltd., Beestbn, Notts; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, 
S.E;; Western Electric Co., Ltd., London, E.—Bends and 
Couplings: McDowall, Steven & Co., Ltd., Falkirk. Bicycles: 
Alldays & Onions, Ltd., Birmingham; Birmingham Small Arms 
Co., Ltd., Birmingham and Redditch; John O’Neill, Dublin. 
Boxes, Battery: British L.M. Ericsson Manufacturing. Co., Ltd., 
Beeston, Notts—Brackets, Iron: A. Green, Birmingham; 
McGregor Bros., Ltd., Leigh, Lancs.—Brackets, Cable: Bullers, 
Ltd., Tipton, S+affs—Brakes, Cycle: Bowden Brake Co., Ltd., 
Tyseley, Birmingham.—Cable, Telegraphic and Telephonic. 
British Insulated and Helsby Cables, Ltd., Prescot; Connolly s 
(Blackley), Ltd., Blackley,' Manchester; Johnson & Phillips,- 
Ltd., London, S.E.; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.; 
Union Cable Co., Ltd., Dagenham Dock, Essex.—Castings, Brass: 
Dewrance & Co., London, S.E.; Highton & Son, Ltd., London, 
N.—Cells, Dry: Siemens Bros, & Go., Ltd., London, S.E.— 
Cells, Leclanche: Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd;, London, S.E.— 
Cloth: Colbeck Bros., Ltd., Wakefield; John Hainsworth & Sons, 
Farsley, Leeds; W. & T. Huggan, Bramley, Leeds.—Clothing, 
Leather: A. W. Gamage, Ltd., London, E.C.—Clothing, Uniform: 
Thomas Briggs (London), Ltd., London, N.;, G. Gian field & Son, 
Ltd., London, E.; D. Gurteen & Sons, Haverhill; C. & J. Webb 
& Co., Ltd., London, E—Clothing, Waterproof: Victoria Rubber 
Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Cords, Telephone: Peel Conner Telephone 
Works, Ltd., Salford, Manchester ; Phoenix Telephone and Electric 
Works, Ltd., London, N.W.; Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., 'London, 
S.E.—Creosoting Poles: A. Bruce & Co., Leven, Fife.-—Ducts: 
Sutton & Co., Overseal, Ashby-de-la-Zouch; J. Woodward, Ltd., 
Swadlincote, Burton-on-Trent; T. Wragg & Sons, Ltd.;, Swadlin
cote, Burton-on-Trent.—Insulators.: Bullers, Ltd., Hanley, Staffs. 
—Jars, Glass: General Electric Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Lamps for 
Telephones: General Electric Co., Ltd., London, W.—Laths, 
Redwood: Waltham Cross Joinery Co.,. Waltham Cross.—Lead 
Sheet: Grey & Marten, Ltd., London, S.E.—Leggings: Victoria 
Rubber Co., Ltd., Edinburgh.—Lugs, Lead: I. N. Lyons, Ltd,, 
London, N.—Paint: W. R. .Taylor & Co., Ltd., Liverpool.—-Paper; 
Condenser: Brittains, Ltd., Leek.—Pedals, Cycle: Stonehouse 
Works Co., West Bromwich.—Plugs, Cable, Distribution: 
Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., London, S.E.—Poles, Steel: F. Morton 
& Co., Ltd., Garston, Liverpool.—Pulley weights: Phoenix Tele
phone ' and Electric Works, Ltd., London, N.W—Roofs, Pole: 
Walls, Ltd., Birmingham.—Solder: British Insulated and Helsby 
Cables, Ltd., Prescot.—Spikes, Insulator: T. Parish & Son, 
Halesowen, Birmingham.—Spindles, Insulator : T. and W. Lench, 
Ltd., Blackheath; Birmingham.—Swivels, Stay: Bullers, Ltd., 
Tipton, Staffs.—Tarpaulins: Smith, Lemon & Stewart, Ltd., 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Telephones: Phoenix Telephone and Electric 
Works, Ltd., London, N.W.—Waste, Cotton: Arthur Smart & 
Sons, Ltd., Collyhurst, Manchester.—Wire, Bronze: T. Bolton & 
Sons, Ltd., Oakamoor, Staffs; Shropshire Iron Co., Ltd., Hadley, 
Wellington,,Salop; F. Smith & Co., incorporated in the London 
Electric Wire Co. and Smiths, Ltd., Salford, Manchester.— 
Wire, Flameproof: Macintosh Cable Co., Ltd., Derby.—Wire, 
Vulcanised, India Rubber: H. W. Smith & Co., Ltdv Lydbrook, 
Gloucester.—Docking, Overhauling, and Painting H.M.T.S. 
“Alert”: R. & H. Green and Silley Weir, Ltd., London, E.C.— 
Laying Conduits (short lengths, non-continuous), Birmingham 
and District: J. F.. Hodge '& Co., Rednal near Birmingham.— ;. 
Laying Ducts: Gateshead (Durham Rd.): J. A. Ewart, Ltd., 
Westminster, S.W.—Laying Ducts and Pipes: Yoker: G. P. 
Trentham, Ltd., Birmingham.—Laying Pipes and Troughing: 
Chelsea (King’s Road,. &c.); J. Mowlem & .Co., Ltd., West
minster, S.W.—Telephone Exchange Equipment: Milnsbridge: 
Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, S.E.—Telephone Exchange 
Equipment Extension: Victoria, S.W.1: Peel-Conner Telephone - 
Works, Ltd., Salford, Lancs—Transmitting Arc Installations: 
Abu Zabal (Cairo), Egypt, Wireless Station; Leafield (Oxford
shire) Wireless Station: C. F. Elwell, London, W.C.—Conveyance 
of Mails: Messrs.. Balls, Ltd., Newton Abbot; G. Hopkins & 
Sons, Ledbury; F. W. Lloyd, Stafford; Mumford & Sons, Ply
mouth; J. H. Prideaux, Barnstaple; James McLorie, Belfast; 
A. Surridge, Minehead; W. Wallace, Lairg. .

CROWN AGENTS FOR. THE COLONIES.

Bars, &c., Mild Steel; Boilers, Marine, Matts for: P. & W. 
Maclellan, Ltd., Glasgow.—Boots: Adam^ Brothers, Raunds; 
8. Walker, Walgrave, Northampton.—Canvas, Flax: The 
Boase Spinning Company, Dundee.—Cement, Portland: Asso
ciated Portland Cement Manufacturers,' Ltd., London, E.G.— 
Chassis, Motor Lorry: Albion Motor Car ,Co., Ltd., Scotstoun, 
Glasgow.—Clothing: G. Glanfield &z Sons, London, 
Commodes: J. Levick, Ltd., Aston,. Birmingham.—Covers, 
Outer, and Tubes: Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., Aston Cross, Bir- 

’ mingham.—Cross Junctions, &c., C.I.: J. Blakeborough & 
Sons, Ltd., Brighouse.—Detonators, &c.: Christopher & Co., 
Wigan.—Drill, Khaki: N. P. Nathan’s Sons, Manchester.-^*  
Drill, White: J. Booth & Co., Manchester—Engines, Portable 
Steam: Marshall & Sons, Ltd., Gainsborough.^—Filtration 

• Plant: Candy Filter Co., Ltd., Westminster, S.W.—Frocks, 
White Drill: J. Compton & Sons, London, E.—Grabs, Single 
Chain: Priestman Bros., Ltd.,' Hull.—Hammers, Riveting: 
Consolidated Pneumatic Tool Co., London, W.—Hinges, Iron 
Butt, &c.: V & R. Blakemore, London, E.C.—Hose Pipes, 
Vacuum Brake: G. Spencer Moulton & Co? Ltd., London, E.Ci. 
—Insulators, &c.; Line Material: Bullers, Ltd., London, E.C. 

* June contracts.

—Locomotives: Kitson & Cd., Ltd.,. Leeds.—Locomotive I 
Spares: Sir W. G. Armstrong,'Whitworth & Co., Ltd., London 1 
S.W.—Lorries, Motor: Albion-Motor Car Co., Ltd., Scotstoun 1 
Glasgow.—Lorries, Motor, Spares for: Savages, Ltd., KimSl 
Lynn.—Meter, Venturi, Recorders, &c. : G. Kent, Ltd., London I 
W.C.—Milling Machine, Universal: J. Parkinson & g0 1 
Shipley.—Motor Car: General Motors, Ltd., London, W.C-21 
Oil, Linseed: J. L. Seaton & Co., Ltd., Hull.—Paint, WhS j 
Lead: Hubbuck & Son, Ltd., London, E.C.—Paper: J. Dicki* | 
son & Co., London, E.G.; C. Baker & Co.,' London, E.C.- I 
Townsend, Hook &/Co'., London, E.C.; DunSter and Wakefield1 1 
London, E.C.—Pipes, Cast Iron: R. Maclaren & Co., Ltd’ I 
Glasgow.—Plates, Galvanized Steel: P. & W. Maclellan, Ltd’ I 
Glasgow.—Pneumatic Installation, fic.: _ Consolidated Pneii- I 
matic Tool Co., Ltd., London, W —Poles, Telegraph, Tubular 
Iron: ^Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, S.E.—Pumping 1 
Plant: Pulsometer Engineering Co., Ltd., London, S.W.--1 
Puttees/Blue : T. & J. Tinker, Holmfirth, near Huddersfield.— ? 
Raincoats: Anderson, Anderson & Anderson,- London, E.C.— I 
Rice: J. A. Anderson & Co., London, E.C.—Rifles, &c.: War I 
Department, Weedon.—Sheets, Galvanized Corrugated Steel: 1 
F. Braby & Co., Ltd., London, E.C.—Sheets, Waterproof: The 
Waterproofing Co., London, S.W.—Springs and Washers: J 
Ibbotson Bros., & Co., Ltd., Sheffield.—Steel, Mild, &c.: p. j 
W. Maclellan, Ltd., Glasgow.—Timber: Venesta, Ltd., London I 
E.C.—Tyres, for Carriages and Wagons: Brown, Bayley’s Steell 
Works, Ltd., Sheffield.-^-Wagons, Motor Tip: Dennis Bros j 
Ltd., Guildford.—Wagon Duplicate Parts: J. Butler & Co.’l 
Ltd., Leeds.—Water Supply Fittings: Stewarts & Lloyds, Ltd.J 
Glasgow.—Wire, Copper Line: Shropshire Iron Co., Ltd.*-|  
Hadley, near Wellington, Salop.

H.M. OFFICE OF WORKS.
Building Works: Buckingham Palace, - S.W., Conversion oi l 

Married Quarters into:Flats at Royal Mews: Holliday & Green-1 
wood, Ltd., Battersea, S.W. Dundee Head Post Office, Erec
tion of a New Chimney-stack: Topping & Co,, Edinburgh.] 
Dundee Head Post Office (Extension), Structural Steelwork:] 
Redpath, .Brown & Cd., Ltd., Edinburgh; Hampton Court,] 
Repairs at Thames Barge Walk: Hiram Morecroft, Acton, W.—j 
Engineering Services: Burton’s Court, Chelsea; Ministry of Pen-1 
sions, Extension of Low Pressure Hot Water Heating System j 
and Hot Water Supply: Palowkar &.Eons, Cheapside, E.C—1 
Flax Factories: W.I. Brackets- and Tension Gears: Bayliss, Jones j 
& Bayliss, Ltd., London, E.C. Shafting, &c.: Arnold, Goodwin; 
& Son, Ltd., London,. S.E. Trays for Drying Trucks: F. W.] 
Potter & Co., London, E.C.—Furniture: Chairs and Couches: < 
Leon Paris, London, E.C.—Miscellaneous: Chelsea Hospital:j 
Window -Cleaning: The Great Metropolitan Window Cleaning i 
Co., Knightsbridge. Gas Fittings : R. Laidlaw & Son (Edin-: 
burgh, Lid., Edinburgh; New Science Museum, South Kensing- j 
ton, Maple .Wood Block Flooring: Hollis Bros. & Co., Ltd.J 
Hull.—Painting Work: British Museum: Wallace & Wallace/ 
Woodford Green Houses of Parliament (Iron Roofs): Sykes & 
Son, Ltd., Strand, W.C. , Osborne House,” Isle of Wight: Samuel - 
Salter, Southsea, Hants. Regent’s Park arid Primrose Hill: 
Sykes & *8011,  Ltd;, Strand, W.C. St. James’s Park and Green ’ 
Park: T. W. Heatfr, Ltd., Kensington, S.W.

' H.M. PRISON COMMISSION.
Drugs and Sundries: Baiss Bros. & Co., Ltd., Bermondsey/ 

S.E.-—Gas Mantles: Plaissetty Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Leyton,| 
E.—Ironmongery: Pryke & Palmer^ Ltd., London) E.C.—Oat
meal, Barley and Salt: G. T. Cox & Sons/ London, E.C.—| 
Oilman’s Stores: J . F. Percival, Ltd., Blackfriars, S.E.—Soap, 
Yellow: Prices Patent Candle\Cp., Ltd., Battersea, S.W.—j 
Soap, Carbolic: J. Knight, Ltd.,-Silvertown, E.

PUBLIC WORKS, IRELAND
Blankets, Linen, &c.: Walpole Bros., Ltd., Dublin—Belfast 

District, Electrical Works and Supplies ; Plumbing and Gas
fitting Works and Supplies: A. Stevenson, Belfast—Irofr 
mongery Works and Supplies: Riddels,, Ltd., Belfast—CorK 
District, Plumbing and Gasfitting Works and Supplies: o. 
McCarthy & Son, Cork.—Chimney Sweeping: M-. Hayes, torK.? 
Dublin District Building Works and Supplies: J. & P. voocl0 
Ltd., Dublin.

H.M. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.*  .
Tickets for Entertainments Duty: Bell Punch and Printing; 

•Cd., Ltd., London, E.C.;: McCorquodale & Co., Ltd., London, • <

H.M. OFFICE OF WOODS.
Repairs to “Holmfield,” New Forest: J Gamble.

NOTICE.
The price of the “ LAboub Gazette ” is Id. (3d. post free 

Annual subscriptionfpost free) 3s.
The Publishers' (to~ whom, ■ should be addressed dll 

munications concerning ~ subscriptions and sales) as 
Stationery Office, Imperial House, Kingsway, 0 ’ 
or branches (see Cover). - _____  . __——-

PRINTED BY HIS MAJESTY’S STATIONERY OFFICE, AT

HARE STREET, EA


